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EXPLANATION.

CONTENTS.
This book contains au unsurpassed collection of Vocal Music for general

and social singing.

The tunes and pieces are placed in such an order as to form, with the

exj/lanations, a complete study of the Natural Art of Singing.

Ignorant singing is not only useless, but liable to injure the vocal organs.

People should not sing at all, until they know, at least, as much about the

real nature of singing as the study of the natural art of singing teaches.

The difference between the study of the natural art of singing afnd the study

professional singers have to learn, is explained in Chapter Seven, on page
thirty-seven.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF SINGING.

A stove is, or might be, manufactured in the following manner. First, it

is cast in a mould. Then it is taken to finishing room No. 1. When placed
in this room it is a stove in shape, but so encrusted with slag and sand that

it is good for nothing. Tlie workmen in this room scrape off all excrescen-

ces, and make it so that nothing adheres to it that does not belong to it. It

is now a stove of some value. It is then taken to finishing room No. 2,

where it is made as strong and useful as possible. It is now a useful stove,

but there are no ornaments on it. It can now be taken to room No. 3,

where workmen will nickle-plate it,—to room No. 4, where bronze orna-
ments will be put ou it,—to room No. 5, where brass ornaments will be put
on it,—or to other rooms where other things will be done to it, to make it

handsomer and more valuable.

The manufacture of this stove illustrates the nature of the art of singing.
To understand it, it will be necessary to read pages 34, 35, 36 and 37.
The Musical Words of Command do for a tune what the finishing rooms

do for a stove. Word of Command No. 1 makes the performance of a tune
what finishing room No. 1 makes a stove. Word of Command No. 2 makes
the performance of a tune what finishing room No. 2 makes a stove. The
other Words of Command do for a tune what the other finishing rooms do
for a stove.

A stove m«s« be cast or it cannot be finished at all. A. iuuQ must be
Bung in the Anyhow style until the singers are familiar with it, or it cannot
be sung in obedience to Musical Words of Command at all. When the
Btove is in the condition in which it was cast, it is good for nothing. When
a tune is in the condition m which singing it in the Anyhow style leaves it,

its performance is good for nothing. The workmen in finishing room No. 1

bast have the cast stoTe, or they cannot finish a stove at all ; but they do

not care how it was cast. The Words of Command must have a tune whicli

has been learned, or they cannot produce a fine performance of it at all, but

it is no matter how it is learned, whether by note or by rote. It is not

until the stove has pas-sed through finishing room No. 1 that it is good foi

anything. It is not until a tune is sung in obedience to Musical Word of

Command No. 1, that its performance is good for anything. Finishing

room No. 2 makes the stove as strong and useful as it is possible to make it,

but with nothing ornamental on it. Musical Word of Command No. 2

produces a bold, fearless performance of a tune, but with no shades of ex-

pression in it. If it is desired to- make the stove ornamental, it must be

taken to other finishing rooms besides Nos. 1 and 2 ; which ones must be
determined by what kind of ornaments it is desired to have on it. If it is

desired to have various shades of expression in the performance of a tune,

it must be sung in obedience to other Musical Words of Command besides

Nos. 1 and 2 ; which ones must be determined by the shades of expression

it is desired to have in it.

THIS AND OTHER BOOKS.

Singing was created to produce beneficial influences upon the mind and
heart. Its laws show that it will not do this unless it is performed in the

manner represented by the foregoing illustration.

Books full of tunes with no instructions have been in general use in

America for some years. Their prefaces tell people that if they sing those

tunes they will derive all the benefit from singing it was created to produce

!

As they say nothing about the way a tune must be performed in order to

impart this benefit, the belief has become general in America that there is

some mysterious virtue in tunes which will cause them to produce these

beneficial effects, even if they are squealed, squalled, or croaked out auy-

how ! The result is, that the singing common in American meetings in

which singing is one of the exercises, is of the same quality that the stove

in the illustration ia, before it has passed through its first finishing room

!

There are as many unusually interesting tunes and pieces in this, as can

be found in any one book. But this book does not allow singers to suppose

that there is any virtue in a tune. It shows that what causes delight, en-

joyment, and impressive effects in the art of singing, is all in the way a tune

is performed,—-^nd it shows a company of singers how to perform a tutte

so as to derive all possible delight, enjoyment, and benefit from it.

The use of those books has made general American singing of as bad a

quality as singing well can be I The general use of this book will make
singing of as good a quality as ordinary singing well can be 1



explanatio:n.

ONE PERSON.

The singing of a company of persons cannot be good for anything unless

it is controlled by " one person." A Ringing School, to be good for any-
thing, must be under the control of "one person," who knows how to teach.

A Clioir, to be good for anything, must be under the control of " one per-

son," who knows how to conduct. And so on. The only way to have good
singing, therefore, is to induce some " one person " to qualify him or herself

to teach, conduct, or control it. A gentleman or lady member of a church
who has any taste for such work, cannot do a greater service to the church
than by making him or herself skilful in controlling singing. One who can
skilfully conduct a singing school or association, and thus furnish delightful

enjoyment and recreation to those who enjoy music, is a blessing to any
community. The following " Directions," given in language addressed to

those who have never taught a singing school or conducted a choir, will

qualify any lady or gentleman who can play a reed organ or sing, to be such
a " one person," if they have any inclination for such work.

SINGING SCHOOL DIRECTIONS.

Commence by requiring your school to sing the verse of " Nearer, liiy

Grod, to Thee," on page 7. Let those who do not know it, learn it by imi-
tating those who do. If none know it, have them learn it by imitating you.
Have them learn all tunes which they are required to sing by rote, in the
same way, as is taught in Ohap. II (page 6). Occupy not less than half
an hour in singing by rot«. A baby must occupy some time in learning to
speak words by imitating those who know how to speak them, before it be-
gins to spell words. Beginners must occupy some time in learning to sing
tunes by imitating those who know how to sing them, before they begin to
sing by note. As the object of singing by rote is to exercise the vocal organs
of the learners in producing singing tones, it is no matter what tunes they
sing. It will be good policy to select those which will interest them. For
tliis first lesson, perhaps it will be best to take such as some of them know,
or can easily learn. The words on page 9, sung to " Coronation," and the
words on pages 7 and «, sung to similar old tunes, if the tunes printed on
these pages are too hard, will be good tunes to begin with. When you are
selecting tunes to be sung by rote in this or future lessons, you will find
those between pages 35 and 58 good ones. You can select interestinor tunes
for this practice, however, from all parts of the book.

After occupying about iiaif an hour in thus singing by rote, commence
the study of Part II (page 61). At this first lesson, make your scholars
able to do what Chapters I, II and III teach. Explain them in your own

words, without asing the printed explanations and questions, if you wish.

You can teach ail chapters in this way, if you prefer. If you have any time

left, conclude your first lesson by some more practice by rote.

What will be a very good way to teach one singing school, might be a
very bad way to teach another singing school. A singing school book, there-

fore, cannot be made so it can be studied straight through, like an arithme-

tic. Enough is placed in each chapter in this book to teach any singing

school you can have. It is not the design, though, that you shall use the

whole of every chapter, but you must select from each chapter what is ex-

actly adapted to the school you are teaching. For example, if your class

sing pages 137 and 138 well, they will have learned all that chapter teach-

es. If they become able to sing all there is in that chapter, they will be-

come able to sing the most difficult pieces in the key of three sharps they

will ever meet with in ordinary music. You will have to judge how much
of that and every other chapter you had better teach to the school you are

instructing. Spelling book scholars only become skilful in spelling and
reading ordinary words, while they are studying the spelling book. In after

life, when they come across difficult, uncommon words, they make themselves

able to spell and read them when they meet with them. If you choose, you
can consider that you have done your duty when you have made your schol-

ars able to sing common strains of music by note,—and whenever, in the

future, they come across difficult, uncommon strains, let them make them-

selves able to sing them when they meet with them.

Directions for giving your first lesson are printed in the foregoing re-

marks. You must have similar directions for every lesson, so that when you
are giving it you will know exactly what to do, and your scholars will never

see you hesitate, in doubt what to do next. But from what has been said,

you can see that no one can prepare those directions but yourself. You
must be prepared to give a part of each lesson from the Part I portion of

this book, and a part of it from the Part II portion. The following hints

will aid you in preparing the Part II portion.

You can select your lesson from several chapters, if you think best. For
example :—" Chap. VII (page 66),—one page of Chap. VIII,—one page

of Chap. XII,—Chap. XIII, without any of its tunes except Nos. 3 and

10,—and Chap. XIV, with its first tune,"—would make an interesting les-

son, when the class are studying in that part of the book. When you skip

about so, however, you must be careful to teach the important subjects which

you skip, in some future lesson You can omit some chapters

and not teacii them at all, if you judge best. Chap. XI (page 69) is an

example of one that can be omitted You can teach the chap-

ters in a different order from that in which they follow each other in the

bookj if you prefer. For example, you can explain the first half of Chap.
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XVIII next after Chap. XII,—aud then teach Chap. XIII, as requiring

Dingers to practice the Key of the Second Space, if you think it would be

better for your class to do so, than to follow the exact order printed in the

book. . . . Thus, you see, tliat in making your preparation for the Part

II portion of your next lesson, you are at liberty to select any subjects you

judge will be best for that lesson. . . . The tunes in one part, on page

157, should have been at the beginning of that chapter. The tune in four

parts, on page 160, should have been at the end of that chapter.

The left hand side of page 6 describes the nature of the art of singing.

Part I teaches how to learn a tune by rote, and how to do those things

which must be done to it after it is learned to make it produce a good

effect. The right hand side of page 61 describes what Part II teaches.

As it is the popular belief in America that learning Part II is learning all

there is to learn in the art of singing, before you do anything about prepar-

ing the Part I portion of your lessons, try and get a clear idea of the fact
that what Part I teaches has a hundred times more to do with causing sing-

ers to produce fine singing, than anything they would become able to do

by spending a life-time in the study of Part II! Do this by attentively

reading Chap. Ill (page 34), and the " Illustration " on page 2,—and by

making your own voice able to do what Chapters IV and VI (pages 34 and

37) require to be done.

When youi- class attends to Part I, they will be learning tunes by rote, or

practicing Musical Words of Command. What ones you will have to de-

cide when you prepare directions for your next lesson. If they should sing

Drill Exercise No. 1 (page 36), and obey Words of Command Nos. 1 and

2, all who listen to them would consider that they sang that tune " splen-

didly!" Make them able to do that at your second lesson, and they will

have learned how to perform a tune " splendidly" in two lessons of your

school ! The " Illustration " on page 2 shows that it is no matter which

word of command you teach next to No. 2. You can select any you please.

Very likely you will only have time to make your school familiar with a

few of them.

You must keep the eyes of your scholars " sparkling with interest and

enjoyment! " all through eacli lesson, just as a lirst-rate, wide awake pub-

lic Si>eaker keeps the faces of his audience '• beaming with interest " all

through his speech. He does it by skilfully changing the tones of his voice

or his subjects, before his speaking becomes monotonous. You can do it

by skilfully (.-hanging from a subject in Part II to a subject in Part I, be-

fore attention to any one subject becomes mouototious. One of the Words
of Command in Chap. XVI (page 51) will enliven the scholars, whenever
one of them is practiced, and it may be a good plan to practice one of them
whenever the scholars have been devoting some time to a dry subject.

Perhaps the following would be a good way for your school lo study Part
I. Close your course of lessons with such a Public Recital as is described

on page 59. Make up your mind before your second lesson, what pieces

you will sing at it and what Words of Command you will use in it, so that

it will be something like the Pattern on page 60. Then let all that you
have your school do when they are attending to what Part I teaches, be a

preparation for this closing public performance. If you do so, you will have
the school learn the tunes you have selected, by singing them in the Any-
how style first, either by rote or note. At another time you will have them
become able to sing them and obey Words of Command Nos. 1 and 2. At
other times, you will have them become able to sing them and obey such

other Words of Command as j'ou decide to use in your Public Recital.

By the time they have finished the course, they will be able to sing every

piece you have decided to sing at your closing public performance, in obe-

dience to Words of Command Nos. 1 and 2, and some of them in obedience

to the other Words of Command you have decided to use. You will find it

an admirable way to help keep up a wide awake interest in the exercises of

the school, to vary th^e exercises by every now and then turning aside from
the other exercises, and singing one of these tunes which they have become
able to sing, and obey Words of Command Nos. 1 and 2. If your school

can give such a Public Recital as Chap. XXIV (page 59) describes, aud

keep an audience highly interested in listening to it, it will prove that you
have taught your school how to sing, not only correctly, but exceediugly

well.

CHOIR DIRECTIONS,

Showing a Conductor how to organize and train a Choir to sing as the

Natural Art of Singing requires.

Invite all in the congregation who can sing well enough to sing a tune by
rote, to become members of your choir, provided they will agree lo attend a

weekly choir meeting. Do not have any other condition, but welcome all

who will agree to this one. Do not suppose, though, that they will be reg-

ular in attendance because they agree to come. They will not come unless

you make your practice meetings instructive, useful, and intensely interest-

ing. To make them so all of your instructing, training, and practice to

interest the members, must be out of a hook like this. You must not use

a church music book for any other part of your practi'-e meeting exercises

than those that prepare for the next Sabbath. You can select the tunes

and pieces for the Sabbath services from church music collections, but all

I of your other exercises must be out of this book. If you try to instruct

I and train your choir by singing out of a church music book, ydur choir

I

meetings will be so dry, stale, wishy-washy, and evidently useless, that even
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duty will not make many of your members regular in their attendance.
Twelve to fifteen year old girls can sing church music every whit as well as
adults. Have as many of them in your choir as you can.
At your first choir meeting, proceed as if all of your members are nov-

ices in the art of singing, and be prepared to commence a regular course of
instruction and training, that will,. in the course of time, make them such
intelligent and skilful singers, that all of them will be able to do everything
which the different chapters in this book require singers to do. Very likely
at your first practice meeting, and in the first Sabbath service, they will sing
no better than people sing in prayer meeting, but be satisfied with that, and
lay your plans to make them able to sing a little better every week, until

you finally make them a choir that will sing as well as it is possible for a
choir to sing.

Here is the " plan " of instruction and training you must pursue. You
must have two " grand divisions " in the exercises of each practice meeting.
One to be a regular, systematic course of instruction, drill and practice,
which will finally make your choir able to do, skilfully and perfectly, everxj-

thing the chapters in this book teach singers how to do. The other to be
a preparation for the next Sabbath. Call one the " training " part of the
choir meeting exercises, and the other the " preparation " part. Use only
this book in the " training " part. Use your church music books in the
" preparation " part.

Page 34 shows that two very different things have to be done to a tune

;

one to learn it, and the other to perform it effectively. You must work
persistently, to make your choir skilful in doing both of these things. To
make them skilful in learning tunes, you must gradually make them able
to do what all of the chapters in Part II require to be done. The foregoing
" Singing School Directions " will show you how to do that. To make them
skilful in performing tunes, you must gradually make them able to do what
all of the chapters in Part I require to be done. Each of these chapters
explains how you must make singers able to do what it teaches. When your
choir can do perfectly all that Part I requires a company of singers to do, it

will be one of the best choirs in the country. It would be a " startling
"

revelation to an old fashioned choir conductor, to be told that a choir cannot
be good for anything, if it practices out of nothing but church music books,
but must do its drilling out of a book like this. Here is another " start-
ling " fact. A choir must practice every Musical Word of Command at
every practice meeting, after they have once learned it ; just as all military
companies " shoulder arm>» " " order arms," and practice their other words
of command, every time tb.iT parade. No choir will ever perform tunes
effectively and imprepsivoiy, unless they make every Word of Command
" stay learned," by practicing it at least once at every practice meeting, after
they have once learned it

!

In the " training " part of each choir meeting, then, you must sing only from
this book, and so you must use this hook to do all that is done to instruct, train and
interest your choir at their practice meetings. How you must instruct and train
them has been explained. To interest them, you must prepare for each practice
meeting before hand, in the way the foregoing Singing School Directions say that
lessons must be prepared, and you must "keep an eye" to making your clioir

enjoy and be deeply interested in the practicing meeting exf rcises, in the same
way singing scliool scholars must be kept interested. For each practice meeting,
select some interesting pieces from different parts of this book.—and sing some in
the Anyhow style,—some in obedience to AVords of Command Nos. 1 and 2, and
some in obedience to other Words of Command,—for the sole purpose of making
the choir interested in the choir meeting exercises. Their regular attendance at
practice meetings will depend entirely upon your keeping them interested. Noth-
ing would keep a " wide awake interest" in your choir meetings alive, better than
to occasionally prepare and give such a Public Recital as is explained on page 59,
—inviting a church full of people, free, to listen to them,—or having an admission
fee, devoting the proceeds to some object the choir are interested in.

The laws of the science of music demand that music of the class church music
belongs to, shall be performed in the following way. It must be sung by a large
chorus choir of mixed voices. This choir must be able to do everything the chap-
ters in a book like this teach singers to do. When this choir sing in the exercises
of public worship, they must have no other object tlian to affect the minds and
hearts of the worshippers, by impressing the sentiments contained in the words
sung upon them. To do this they must sing every piece in obedience to Musical
Words of Command Nos. 1, 2, 6 and 10, at any rate,—and to other Words of Com-
mand, if those Words of Command will make the words that are sung more ef-

fective and impressive. So if you have such a choir as following these directions
will make, you can have the satisfaction of knowing that you have singing in
your church such as the laws of the science of music demand. With such a choir
to lead, people in the congregation can sing properly : but they cannot, without
such perfect singing to imitate.

The laws of the science of acoustics show how a church building must be pro-
portioned to be good to speak, sing, and hear in. Numerous churches in America
have preferred not to conform to these laws. The last paragraph in Chap. XXII
(page 58) mentions one. This does not prove though that they were wise to
Ignore those laws. Most churches in America prefer not to conform to the laws of
the science of music, but that does not prove that they are wise in ignoring them.
These directions tell how to have a Natural Art of Singing choir. They do not

tell how to have an Artistic Art of Singing choir. Chapter VII (page 37) explains
the difference between them. In New York city, the churches which liave artistic

choirs pay the members, on an average, $G0O a year each. Nothing can be more
foolish than for a church which cannot have a choir of skilful, artistic, profes-

sional singers, to imitate wealthy churches that can, by having a choir of half a
dozen ordinary singers. All choirs not composed of highly skilful professional

singers, should be large chorus choirs, trained and disciplined as these direction*

direct.
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PART I.

INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
ART OF SINGING.

INTBODUCTION.

The things which must be clearly understood in order to sing correctly

are called the Principles of the Art of Singing. As no one can sing cor-

rectly who does not clearly understand tlie Principles of the art, whenever

a Principle is explained, learners must be sure to study and consider it until

they are certalin that they clearly comprehend it.

This book explains all of the Principles of the Natural Art of Singing.

There are two classes of these Principles. One class refers to what must

be done in order to learn a tune. The other class refers to what must be

done to a tune, after it is learned, in order to sing it perfectly.

Part I teaches what must be done to a tune after it is learned in order to

ging it perfectly. Part II teaches what must be done in order to learn a

tune.

CHAPTER I.

THE FIRST THING TO BE DONE TO A TUNE.

Tlie first thing singers have to do to a tune, is to learn it. Provided they

get a tune perfectly learned, is is of no consequence how they learn it.

There are two ways of learning tunes, one is called learning a tune by

BOTE. The other is called learning a tune by note.

Part II, in this book, teaches how to learn tunes by Note. The next

chapter teaches how to learn tunes by Rote.

CHAPTER II.

SINGING BY ROTE.
Singing a tune by Rote means learning to sing it by imitating those who

can sing it. It ia the best way to learn a couple of lines or a short phrase

at a time. That is, let those who know the tune or can sing it, sing a couplf
of lines or a short phrase, several times, and let those who are to learn th«
tune by Rote sing with tliem,—going over it that way until they have learned
it,—and then treat the rest of the tune in the same way, until they sing it

correctly and can remember it.

When one is learning a foreign language, the more sentences and little

stories he rejieats, over and over, the more accustomed his vocal organs will

become to speaking words in that languige. So it is a great benefit to such
a person to repeat many such sentences and stories by Rote, before he knows
iiow to read them, or knows what lliey mean. The same thing is true in

learning to sing. The more tunes learners sing by Rote, the more accus-

tomed their vocal organs will become to producing singing tones, even if they
do not know how to sing the tunes by note. So the more tunes learners

sing by Rote, the better.

TUNES TO BE SUNG BY ROTE.

The tunes before page 34, are designed to be sung by Rote. In some of

them the Solos are somewhat difBcult, but the chorus parts of all of them
can easily be learned by Rote, unless it may be in two or three of the anthems.
These tunes are printed in a crowded, condensed manner, because the tunes

in sabbath school and similar singing books, which most of those who use

them sing by Rote, are printed in this crowded manner. In this condensed
style, the notes and other characters are not always printed exactly as the

rules require, and sometimes it is necessary to examine them carefully, to ba

sure what they mean. Although the following tunes are here called ''Tunes

to be sung by Rote," any of the other tunes in this book can be learned by
Rote just as well as these. The first few of the following tunes, are for a

singing school to use in beginning to learn to sing by Rote.



TUNES TO BE SUNG BY ROTE.

i

Tnne, Old Sundred.

From all that dwell below the ixies,

Let the Creator's praise arise ;

Let the Redeemer's name be sung

Through every land, by every tongue.

Tune, Nettleton or Greenville.

Come, thou fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for loudest songs of praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above

;

Praise the Mount,—I'm fixed upon it

!

Mount of thy redeeming love.

Tune, Loving Kindness.

Awake, my soul, to joyful lays,

Allegretto. ^^^ ^^"S *^y great Redeemer's praise.
On thy Church.

He justly claims a song from me ;

His loving kindness, oh, how free !

Tune, Bethany.

Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee,

E'en though it be a cross that raiseth me

!

Still all my song shall be

Nearer, my God, to Tbee,

Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee.

Tune, Happy Day.

Oh, happy day, that fixed my choice

On Thee, my Saviour and my God ;

Well may this glowing heart rejoice,

And tell its raptures all abroad.

Happy day ! happy day !

When Jesus washed my sins away ;

He taught me how to watch and pray.

And live rejoicing every day.

Happy day, «&€.

;i:

i^S5E!E?^i!5E«EE=j7:=j=
On thy church, OPow r di - vine. Cause thy glo-rious face to shine. Till the na-tionsfrom a -far, Hail her as their guiding star;

Till her sons from zone to zone. Make thy great sal - va - tion known. _ ,

Sei±i«=e=fq :??:

i
^-

i
Then shall Grod, with lav - ish hand, Scat - ter bless - iugs o'er the land ; Earth shall yield her rich increase, Eve-ry breeze shall whisper peace ;

, And the world's re-mot • est bound, With the voice of God re - sound.

There is a Fountain.
The words of this tune may be sung to any other well known tune.

-a.J^M_J-H-^-J
ns.

-•- -•- -00- -gv -0-
'

'00- -^i
1. There Is nfouataitfiird with blood, Drawn from Immanuers veins; And sinners pUmg'd beneath the flood, Lose all their guilty stains. Lose all their guil-ty stains. Lose all their guil - ty stains,
2. Ere since »y faith, I saw the stream, Thy flowing wounds sup - ply, Redeeming blood has been ray theme, And shall be till I die. And shall be till I die. And shall be till I die,

I :*i_"?ifz*i .^-g-
-f-

-0-0-0-
^ i^,*^ "*~*i?i i*z.*' ^i_ '*i''i*

"•! "•f:?i«j*i ^ .! 'fr^f"^—'



Allegro.

Will you go !

fm^m^^MMmMf^^m^^^^tmi
j We're triiv'llinghome to heav'ii a-bove ! Will you go ? Will you go

( To sing the Saviour's dy - ing love ! Will you go ? Will you go
D.C. And millions more are on the road ! Will you go ? Will you go

•2 i
We'regoingto join the heav'nly choir ! Will you go ? Will you go ;

( To raise our voice and tune the lyre! Will you go ? Will you go ? j"

D.C. And make the heav'nly anthems ring ! Will you go ? Will you go
"

1 -#-*-•-
-fg-

-»-•-»-

Millions have reach'd that blest a-bode, An-noint-ed Kings and priests to God,

I These saints and an - gels glad-ly sing, Ho - san-na to their God and King,

jft. ^ ^.
__ o-rm—m— ;—p' i

'

i-i 1—r^
1
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'
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My days are gliding.

The words of this tune may he sung to any other well known tune.

1. My days are glid-ing swiftly by, And I, a pil - grim stran-ger, Must not de-tain them as they fly, Those hours of toil and dan - ger.

2. Should coming days be cold and dark,We need not cease our sing - ing, That per - feet rest naught can molest, Where gold-en harps are ring - ing.

^p^liiili^^i^l^^^^^glil^i^
For, O ! we stand on Jordan's strand,Our friends are passing o - ver ; And just be - fore the shin

m zszrM=J=?
-#. ^. •. .». .m. ^ •. .^ <gL

g shore. We may al - most dis - cov - er.

-a-

lilE
r«=f=fc 1



All hail the Power.
Allegro. yfee words of this tune may be sung to any other well known tune.

J. H. TENNEY.

^m-•-F^—•—^-
;E[

1. All hail the power of Je - sus' name ! Let an-gels prostrate fall; Bring forth the roy-al di - a- dem.And c 1 him Lord of all.

2. Let ev - ery kin - dred,ev - ery tribe, On this ter-res - tial ball; To him all ma-je»-ty as-cribe, And crown him Lord of all.

fm^^^^m^^̂ ^^- I-ffZlJ. d^zzi =?2=-fi—0-
:t£=t^

3. Oh, that with yon - der sa - cred throng,We at his feet may fall ; And join the ev - er - last-ing song, To crown him Lord of all.

^m^^^^^^^'*-f-i~i-

'^E3^^̂ ^^^^==^^f^*^^^S^^^.=^^^li^-F^ —•-

i \3^m

i
1 him, and crown him,And crown him Lord of all

!

Bring forth the roy-al di - a - dem,And c 1 him Lord of all.

li^S^i^B^FF= =:p=i^

Bring forth the roy - dem,



10 Moderato.

ALTO SOLO.

Listen! listen!
TREBLE SOLO.

aE 0=^:

J. H EOSECEAN8.

N-N--

—

I
listen! Music, sweet mus-ic floats upon the air! Eis-ing and falling! joy - ous-ly call-ing! Come! come away, and be glad to-day!
listen! Mu-sic enchanting greets the waiting ear ! Beau-ti-ful, ho - ly, soft-ly and slowly, Spir - it of love from the world above,

gels bless the weary soul; Hap-piness bringing, with their sweet singing, Music of heav ntoourheartsbegiv'n.

1. listen

!

2. Listen!
3. Listen!
OHOEU3.

listen ! Voices of
CHORUS. DUET.

"
CHORUS.

^I^r-|ZI1-d-^^^:^-^-^-x^^-^-^-^,|

T thy gentle calling. Music, i

ss;

I

Andante.

SOLO.

;IE

There is a happy land.

:^- ^1zi—i=tz
1. There is a hap - py land,

2. There is a hap - py clime,

3. Earth's charms shall ne'er de - coy

4. On to thy hap - py home,

Fast by the throne

Christ is the sun

;

Thee back a - gain ;

No more to sigh

:

Where, with a sin - less band,

Light from whose orb sub-lime,

For earth hath not a joy,

Where sin nor sor - row come,^

God reigns a - lone;

Shines ev - er on

;

With - out its pain

;

Where none may die

;

-^- -9- -0-m =p:

SislEE m
i i^i it =S=±=?^::_[::

Where a - mid E - den's bloom. Flowers gath - ered from the tomb, Breathcfra-grance to per - fume,

A - dieu the earth for aye ! Spir - it, burst thy bonds of clay ! Haste, thith - er, haste a - way
Bliss is a thing that seems ; Hopes are on - ly fleet - ing dreams ; 'Till death in Christ re - deems,

On to that hap - py clime! O break forth, thou all sub - lime ! An - gel, I wait my time,

Bowers glo - ry's own.
To end - less day.

All, all is vain.

iii II lEi



Alleyro.

^r-±-:^-^-^^:±z
bSE^=t£££££

8=g=i::

New Year's Song.
J. H. TENKEK.

ti=,
H—i-l-H

—
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Then mer - ry,

55 . ,

iiifes
j^z^[fzf-^zfzf~M-W-UZ
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I / • / •
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The mer ry bells are ring - ing, On this hap-py new year,

^ a s a s .

And joy - 0U3 ones are greeting, This hap-py, happy, hap-py new year.

^ & (^ m & t9 a fif^ a»« s ^A ' "r 1 1
1 i

"' ^-'4* ",
; ^ „ W^- f

8 " ;v :v » |- r 1 o^
->' b r

'

B' > !/ 7T"a> • 1 ^ r" ' R y y > ^ / !/ I/""'" a"'"
' r^ I' Iv, ,/ ^ -^ / 1 ^ 1 B '^ / -^

i*^ iV ,^ ^ iV i** 1

hap-py, hap-py, hap-py new year, (new year,) A happy,liappy,happy new year, (new year,) Andjoy-ful

-f^-^-g-^^-w-i iiisg[
greeting,This happy,happy,happy new year.

ffl-ffl-e-a-ff-«-»L-/-?-/^-^-^_y-i^-L#:
^ ^ /' /

z^I|I:^^JzdV[:

The Lord my pasture.
HI 2~i
I FINE.

I

y ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ ]/

D.a

1. The Lord my pasture shall pre-pare. And feed me with a shepherd's care; (herd's care,) His presence shall my •'.\nts supply. And guard me with
D. C. My noonday walk he shall at - tend, And all my midnight hours de - fend.

2. Though in a bare and" rugged way.Thro' de - vious.lonely milds I stray, (I stray,) Thy
D. C. With sudden greens and herbage crowned; And streams shall murmur all around.- - - - .^_ .ff^^ ^,.

watch - ful eye.

presence .shall my pains beguile; The bai - ren wil - der - ness shall |nilc,

;^|:gztFlzJzrz;rzFPC=sir^ r lr>?=J^^^^ E^E!H:?£fe m



12 On to the Field.

must be sunghf one Tenor voice tinging Treble, and one Base voice singing Base, and then be repeated in chorus.

I-'-
the field of glo - ry, Proud - Ir the bat - tie wag - ing; There where the fates are rag - ing,

its fal • chiongo - ry, Fame with her wreaths vie - to - rious. Mar - shall the path be -fore us.

the field of glo - ry, Proud - ly the bat - tie wag . ing; There where the fates »re rag - ing,

like the strife we'll dare,

like the strife we'll dare.

=:±fc=^ f-r^-—^^T^T—P=B^^=5-i:=E=ti=rr^=y=
-:^-^-^#-T^P=P3^^=^^^f?=^;=^^-^»-^-^-^-T=^^^,»-^-^-=f

It the beginning and sing the 3d ve

f'F^&i^.^^m
D.S. Tenor Solo.

^imMm^m^iMB^^W^^^W
,h thee share,With thee I'll die, or with thee shaTe!Triumph,or sto - ry ; With thee I'll die, or >r with thee Bhua.

l^S _|g._^ # |g—g g-m^^^^mmf^mwrn^^m^



He is wai'.ing. 13

Words by Mbs. A. L. DAVIDSON.

,
QUARTET. Allegretto.

J. H. EOSECRANa. From the "Beauty," by permlaslon.

Ji QUARTET. ^UltfyitllU. yy .NH . ^_,

1. Have you heard the wondrous song.That the happy angels share! Have you heard the joyous tidings, From that world forever fair ? How the Lorrl of life a - rose,

2. And the mu - sic trills and thrills,Thro' the clear and radiant air,Till the voi-ces,growiog sweeter, Bid us in their singing share! And we stand upon the hills,

3. All for - got - ten ev* - ry pain,That our earthly life has known,Lost in joy no words can ut - ter; All our sadness now has flown! For with our tri - umphant eyes,

ft. h. K K \ PHORITS. t

JTi—N-Np-^-jv
^~'T~^"~^'~'

^"~^
'~^"~^^~^""^^"^"J
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—

^~rzrt—n"^

-And tri - umphant oVr his foes,He has passed from earth to glory.And he waits his childi

Looking far o'er earthly iils.Till we see the wondrous beau-ty, Of the heav'n that waits us there. He is wait
"VVe have seen the Lord arise! We have heard the wondrous sweetness, Of his mes-sage to our souls

!

i=i j=t

.«. jft. -«_ .ft. ^. .^ . .e. -ff. .«. .«. _«.

|r4:iF-fr=r=FiJi=^=^icp=:u=^t:rf -•-'»^-'»
-I 1 Ui- - — I _._,_1 ia=i

wait - ing, wait - ing, wait - ing,

-»—»—»-h»-»-»-»-I 1v-ft-tJ^-^-t^—/-t/-^-t^-/;
-i^-/-u-^-p^-/-k-y-:^_ctz_^_ci_«_«_«_[
fe

=P3:

wait-ing for our coming,He is waiting for our coming.He is

-»=T^=^-»--F8-S-rry-f-r-Fi=11*«-*=*=
Wait-ing to greet u wait - ing to greet us home,to greet us home.

j^.j(tJt.tL. M..m.

! He is waiting far oi wait-ing to greet u



14 Journeying to Zion.
J. H. E0SECRAN3.

1. We are pU - grimsjourneying homeward,To that land be - yond the tide-;

2. Like a shepherd he will feed us, Car-ing for us day and night;
3. Soon our jour-ney will be end - ed,SooD our ti - red feet will rest;

^o- -•- -0- -a^-o^-a- i-e- -#imm rS- ul
zwzr^^Mz

Where the flow'rs are ev-er blooming, And no s

Like a shepherd he will lead us, Till we i

"Where the wicked cease from troubling, And the

f^-O- -9^ ^ -0- -0^-0J.-0l i-g- .

ich the realms of light,

!a - ry are at rest,"

iizsitmizm:
Ft==ff^^=^:

-^3:f ^^=5=

We are journeying on to Zi
There we'll journey on to Zi
For we'll reach the heavenly cit

_^i?:e„^t_^ 4fz

>n,Where the faithful ones may share
)n. As the prophets did of old,

y, Where we'll lay our bur-dens down.

In the glo - ry of those mansions, He hath gone forth to pre - pare.

Though the way be rough and thorn-y, Leading to those streets of gold.

At his feet we'll drop his cross-es, And re - ceive a glorious crown

/-U
-,—h-t|

—

/-

EE ESEESE^
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Heme, dear Home.
TEXOR SOLO.

I

i a home that wo love,there are friends that we prize,There is no dee

all things are changeful; the ones we loved dear, Too soon will

a home have we y-t,fair adorned in the skies,And there oui
our home on the eartn be like that in the skies; Let love rule

DUET,

rer place 'neath the wide spreading skies, VVhen wea - ry of wand'ring,we love there to dwell,

de - part.our true home is not here. These walls must decav.And this fireside be oold,

ipirits with joy shall a-rise, While the bells here are tolling.there glad peals sha!l sing,

r hearts,and let prais - In the valley sojourning, 'to the hills" life your ey^s.

febiSi
fp» -*^,?ES=-^-M-»- i=gz --^-o^

With s(

And I

And '

Be - 1

- iar, with friends loved so well! ]

s must this death-knell be tolled

!

- ted to our Father.our King ! 3 & 4. Home ! b(
• rious our home in the skies I

Home ! home,dear earthly home

!

,dear heavenly home! er for-get thee, wherever we

=E^ El9ite!E^^=E^3E?:z^E^;
3±iE?E?^gE

Zffl^Z



A Home on the Hashing Sea 15
J. H. TliNNEY.

1. A home, a home on the rush -ing sea,Where the waves are wild,and the winds are free IWhere the dashing spray is tossed in glee,And the foam is as light as foam c;

2. There bright at eve is each kindling star,Where the ves-pers sweet ech - o from a - far ! Where the o - cean murmurs lieand dream, And the depths where sleeps the pearly beam!

.^•^^^^ J I ^'^_N,r?Z..;__- -_- I
^-"^^N <

' J L - J ^^__^S..^,___ .__-Z»^^^_,-_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^mmmm
•_ _*_ _«_ _JZ * |,_ _^- _»_ _,_

I*

* a *^.^-

la, la, la, A home, the rush-ing sea.

^^^^m^^m^^m^^^m
rfz*li^ii^l^^pp^^^^ligp.1^1^

a home on the msh - ing
home
.... the rash • ing sea.

iPPPppl^i^l
Jesus is Mine.

Scotch Aik.

S'e dreams of night, Je - sua is mine;) All that my soul has tried Left bat a dis-malvoid; Je - sua has sat- ia-fied; Je - sns is mine!
:he dawning bright.Je - BUS is mine;)
nor-tal - i - ty, Je-sus is mine; I Wei -come, loved and blest !Welcome,sweet scenes of rest, Wei - come my Saviour'.s breast, Je - sus is mine!
e - ter - ni - ty, Je - sus is mine ; |

!
Farewell, ye dreams of night, Je
Lost in the dawning bright.Je



16 Restful Fields.

^ Is i-i

J. H. TENNBT.

^p^i^^m^ii-^^li^^iilg^ • -19- *
1. O rest-fulfields of Par- a-diselSooninustthegladday be, When on the wings of faith I fly, To un- told bliss in thee! There soft reclined by
2. When calm the mind in heavenly state,Its mortal course surveys, How plain God's leading hand appears, 'Mid all the tangled maze. The end was sure, a-
3. When thither with their golden lyres The heavenly angels wing. For them attuned to loft - ypraise,We' II songs of victory sing ! Tho' they respond with

^j^pppgggjigi^^ii^
|j=S^EgE{H£ l^l^^gl

flowing streams,We'll dream it o'er and o'er, The woes endured, the joys secured. On Mfe's rough, stormy shore, On life's resounding shore,
while endure, For tri - al comes to all, 1 But they, upheld by God's kind love. May nev - er faint or fall. For He is Lord of all.

heavenly songs, No rapture can they know, Like those whose mem' ry treasures well The trl - al - life be -low! This, brief, good life be- low!

ll^^-J-

1. The workshops o - pen wide their doors
2. How man - y children show delight
3. Thousands of ta- bles draped in white,
4. Then blow, ye shrieking whistles, blow,

At six o'clock, P. M.

'^^m
1 And workmen is - sue forth by
2 How man - y homes are rendered bright,

3 The gathered fam - i - lies in - vite,

4 And let the wea - ry toil - ers go.

EEB
1. Of all the
2. How man-v
3. And _

4. Ring out,

ites in ar - ray. Or hours that go to make the dav, There's none so welcome, so they say,
-y lit - tie hap-py feet Go out in - to the bus - y street With joy - ous bounds, pa- pa to meet,
they eat their fru - gal fare, They quite for - get their toil and care, And drop their heav- y burdens there,

•leas - ing bells, ring out! And bid the wel -kin take the shout, And ech- o all round a - bout,



The March of Life, Or the Three Ages. 17
Words by J. JOHNSON. J. R. TENNBT.

1. Alleged. Tripping, trip, trip, trip down the vil - lage 8treet,Mer-ry maid - ens pass with a joy com-plete, As they go to school,and its toil so light,
2. MoDEBATO. Now the measured tramp of an armored throng 1 And the air re - sounds with a soldier song! Man must strive,must fight that the land may resty
3. Andante. Now with gen-tle step, slow-ly down the way.Comes the man of age, all serene and gray! Thinking grateful thoughts of the pain long past,

m--0-r»—

I

-?=t=f-m
:1=:|= imSjFd=M i^i^iE:ti=J=

That the tasks help time in his joy .

Rest se - cure, with bread and with rai -

Now the work's all done, and the best

m
ous flight! With a burst of song they come dancing back,0'er the springing

ment blest! And hur-ra ! bur - ra I for the stur - dy arm,That's a strong de -

comes last ! For a few fair morns,and a few bright days,And he we1-comes

turf

fence

life's

gainst

gold-en

Pi^P
—»-r« '-^0jt

J=$z=t=t

=J--=i!^ 1azil=Jz£?EEt
bar - A

war's

sun -

-•-

track ! O the world goes

lann,And the world rolls

days, For the world rolls

ZfelTZiZ

round,and the years go by, And the young get strong

on, and the years go by, And the na - tions rise,

round, and his life's day's o'er,Moru shall rise for him

* "
•^ -^ -p. . .*- :^

old

a fair -

fly!

die!

=t

3S m



18

i

Words by J. C. JOHNSON

Moderato.
QUAETETTE.

Surf-side.
J. U. TENNET.

:*=a=

P^t^
::J-n5;r-M!!:i

w'-f^f=^^^i^i=t^'^^--p'i^fr-^^^=^M5-i-j : -•

1. The sound of the surf as it swings to the shore, So cool on the beach with smooth lev-el floor, It lulls and it soothes all the
2. O waves, roll - ing in from the far distant deep, Where winds hold their courts,where glad waters leap,"What ship hast thou rock'd? and what
3. How plain -ly the course of our plan - et is seen. And sails cross the line of blue or of green ! Then down, sailing down, till the

Birl2^zEt:z=f±:it=tz:zt:—L: -^:^^- -r^
=f=- -»- -»—©—«—1»-vn y—/-

CHORUS.

J ., i 1Q |, 1
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cares of the soul, So swift on the sea, and so cease-less its roll. Friendly sea,

isles hast thou past. To min - gle thy - self in my dream at the last? Friendly sea,

masts dis - ap-pear. And glide to the shores of a fair hem - isphere. Friendly sea,

sing to me

!

sing to me

!

sing to me 1

m
1 ; ; rW w

~^"W ^
i

• 1 f-l » 1
1'

\ y '

i

'/ • '

1 M • a' I

1 W' 1
1

?
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i
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Friendly sea, sing to me, Friendly sea, sing to me,

i
J^r-I-

^=i^:za|=i^
-Ar4- fci ]t^-l-;p_| |J:—p,^—

I

H-

ibiiEzfcTttztzLttsb: :i=ii 3*^J±3=
Lull thy song all the long summer day ! Friendly sea

!

sing to me I

rE»±SzEt
:|i=ti^ir:ta=ii3i:

Lull my soul with thy great har-mo-ny !

I-s^±n
summer day. Friendly sea,sing to me,Friend]y eea, sing to me,



Kindly Remember.
Andante. QUAKTETTB.

J. H. TENNEY.
19

1
1^ ^ -,*» 1 1*^ j*^ ^"^ J 1 *^ *^ 1^ 1

mi^?m-i4\^^^-r-p\^^—i^^=3-3^td: N-M:J=33f-===H==^d-HJ
prize thee, safe- ly to keep. So let thy thanks be

So let thy thanks,
fer - vent and deep. Faithful - ly sow,then,what thou shalt reap,

fervent and deep,

J_U i. ^_i._»4-ti_|:_l 1— 1, V^ f__?zi (=i,_ii_i^_t=:|:_^_S_&=i^_4_>_'^_U_|ip^1

The Forest Kymphs.
Allegro. TREBLE AND Alto Duet.

1. We are two forestnymphs who dwell In the depth of the woodland shade; There is not a mor-tal who can tell How bright is the bower we've made I

2. We are two forest sprites,we float Ua - seen in the summer air; We hov - er around our lover's boal,But lit - tie he deems we're there!



The Forest Nymphs. Concluded.

^liiig^^^^g^^EE^E^

3. Repeat and sing the second verse, ^-^

It nymphs who dwell In the depth of the woodland shade ! There is not a mor - tal who can tell How bright is the bower they made

'

-#- -^ _#--*- -^- -#-

^
Finale. ls« r/»»e. 2"rf Time. s J^ ^ A-. ^ V s

S] ^'-f3-'=-4^t{^—,-f=i=: -j-j—

S
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How bright I How bright 1 How bright is the bower they made ! ("made I) Two for est nymphs they dwell, they dwell in the woodland shade!

^t-?—J-?—tr
—

^

1 ^-gzBll:: -t-^-5-^=g=iE=g--
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^
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How bright 1 How bright I

Two for -est nymphs,they dwell,they dwell in the wood -land shade! In the wood - land shade ! In the woodland shade I In the wood - land shadel

ig=^iii5^iii^^i^ili^ =trez.t=t:rr-Ji



Angelic Songs. [. TENNEY. by per.
2\

::^z=r^-^= ;£ ^^=^
;3^3E

tr-i: Pg=S
earth's green fields beat shore

;

faith - ful watoh - es keep ments of^^^i^^gi^^^
tell - tog

night of weep And life's

g . ,-r--., -H—

m

cloud - less lore.^hi,-f-
=8=S=^i=t:

£=?^?3
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^^=8i^i f̂E =e

wel - come of the night.

=t::

Faintly as tolls.

.. ^ _j toils the eve - 'ning chime. Our \

Soon as thevoodson shore grow dim, {Omit.
8. Why should we yet c ' - «-..».^—

rskeep time, Our roi-ceskeep tune, and our oars keep time.
We'U Ing onr pturt- inghyniB;



22 Ye Yiho with fond emotion.
Allegro- i^ verse, tenor solo. 2d verse, treble solo.

li
tF^= gg^S^^i^E^ ^

g 33 ;:^pzi^ i\^—
I
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forth up -on the bil -low Sailing,where fortune sends us, Toil for friends at home? In strife, 'n constant dan - ger, We o'er th*- waters roam,
sure our prayers as - cend - ing, Call - ing on heaven to aid you. Constant, fer-vent rise. Then forth, with manly cour • age, And fight and w:n the prlie,
DUET. /^rr..«TTC

et home I The fai - ry land
:t homel I've learned to look

n.o.

-dear - ing, All the world is not so
- ni - ted, All the world be - side I'vi
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TENOK SOia
Allegro.

welcome, happy morning, 23
CHOEtrS. TREBLE U ALTO.

:^_^_,_
TENOR SOLO.

pgjppP^JpgJlBgjjiJgi^^pg^^
O welcome, happy morn-ing ! the birth-day of free-dom ! We sing thy blest re - turn - ing, 0, day great and glorious ! With siioutings,we
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CHOBUS. TBEBLB Js ALTO.
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hail thee, with 8ong and re - joic - ing ! For free - dom hath blest us, her praise be ua-ceas-ing. In thunder loud re - souadiug.loud roll -ing a
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far o'er the sea ;.. This was the nation that dar'd to be free ! Then raise the glad song ! Then sing we vie - to - ri-ous, Then sing we in
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gladness vie - to - ri - OU8 and free! We will ev - er be just, will ev - er be fr^e ! Will ev - er be free! will ev
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er be free
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Trust in the Promises.
J. H. TEKNEY.
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1. Though the flg • tre<

2. Though the bar - ves
3. Hopes may with - ei

CHOET78. Allegro.

and his love,

1 wiU cUuv,

O why sbonld
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ih and Iot - eth me,
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Long ago.
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SOLO. Allegro. WordBby J. 0. JOHNSON.
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2. Feo • pie thought that
3. Peo - pie Bay, in
4. Long a - go, long
5. Shout I (liouti aU
CHORUS.
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strike the Harp. 25

111

SOLO. MODERATO.
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Strike,strike the harp in praise of God, Wake the timbrel's loud - <
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Fling out the Banner.
SOLO. AliEGRO.

J.H. TENNEY. By

t^zzf^SEt :pzzp3:sz :i=BZzp=
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1. Fling out the banner I let it float Skyward and seaward, high and wide; The sun, that lijjhts its shin -ing folds. The Cross
2. Fling out the banner! an-gelsbend In anxious si-lenceo'er the sign;Andvain - ly seek to com - pre - 1 .snd The won
3. Fling out the banner! heathen lands Shall see from far the glorious sight, And na - tions, crowding to be born, Baptize
4. Fling out the banner! let it float Sk3'ward and seaward, high and wide. Our glo - ry, on - ly in the Cross; Our on
OHOEUS.

Fling out the banner, the banner of the Cross,Long may it wave o'er land and sea: Fling out the banner, the banner of the Crosj,

on which the

der of the

their spir - its

- ly hope, the

Saviour died.
Love Di-vine.
in its Jight.

Cru • ci • fied.
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Glorious Things.

Allegro.
TREBLE SOLO AND CHOEUS,
Arraoged from Haydn's Third Mass,
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1. Glorious things of thee are spo-ken, Zi - on, cit - y of ourGod;He whose word can ne'er be broken, Chose thee for his own a - bode.
Glorious things of
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thee are spo-ken. Glorious things of thee are spo ken, Zi - on, ci - ty of our God. On the rock of a - ges founded. What can shake thy
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sure repose? With salyation's wall surrounded,Thou may'st smile at all thy foes. 2. See the streams of liv - ing wa-ters,
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Well sup - plies thy sons and daughters, And all fear of want re-move,
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Who can faint when such a riv - er
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Glorious Things. Concluded.

;^i^i^gg^^gs^i^iPfi^i^^i^Pii:fsEpi
Ev - er flows their wants t'as - suage f Grace which like the Lord, the giver, neyer fails from age to age.
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Alto and Base.
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hab - i - ta - tion hoT - 'ring,
-' - — and a cot - 'ring,
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i
BoLo. Allegro^

Let us with a joyful Mind.
ALTO SOLO AND CH0ETT8.

Arranged from MOZART'S TWELFTH MAS8.

s*. £33 frES^ :B^1 zizt. ^
Let as with a joy - ful mind, Praise the Lord for he is kiud ;

' For his raer-cie» shall en-dure, Ev - er faithful, ev - er sure.

it^Ei iBr=±Z ^^-i:^ t^^1-^
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Hal - le - lu - jah, A-men.
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Hal - le - lu - jah, A-men. He with all com - mand-inj might,
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made world with light
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For his mer - cies shall en-dure, Ev - er faitb-ful, ev - er faith-ful, ev
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ev - er sure, Hal - le • lu - jah!
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Hal - le - lu- jah his mer - cies,For his mer-cies shall endure.
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Let us with a joyful Mind. Continued.

^^ SOLO, OHORTTS^^^—-\-HVp-HV-Hv—-—r
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Hal-le-lu-jah!
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er faith-ful, ev A - men.
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A - men, A - men.
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All things liv - ing he doth feed, His full hand sup-plies their need, For his mer-cies
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shall en-dure, Ev - er faith - ftil, ev - er sure. Hal-le - lu-jah, A-men. Hal-le - lu-juh. A-meu.
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Ev - er faithful, ev - er sure. Ev-er faithful,ev - er, ev - er sure.For his mercies shall en-dure. Hal - le - lujah !
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Hal-le - lu-jah ! Hal - le-



30 Let us with a joyful Mind. Ccncludei
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Hal • le - la - jah, A - men.
f r r

For his mer - cy iball en - dure, Ev • er faithful,
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iet us then,with joy - ful mind
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Praise the Lord for he is kind,
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In native worth. 31
Tenor Solo arranged with chonu, from the Oratorio of the Creation.
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in na - tive worth and hon - or clad, With beau - ty, cour - age, strength adorned, E - rect, with brow se - rene,
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stands,
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a man, the Lord,
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In na-tive worth and hon - or clad.
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His large and arch - ed brow sublime.
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32 In native worth. Concluded.

Of wis - dom deep de-clares the seat

;

And in his eyes with bright - - ness shines
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shines The soul, the breath, and im - - a?e of . . his God.
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Thus at Morning. 33
Base Solo with Chorua. Arranged from MOZART.

1. Thus at mornmg,atnoon,and at evening, Lo, the light of the future re-veal-ing, See our nation from glory, to glory, Thro' the years of long a -ges advance!
2. Lo,the ar- tist his canvas illumines, With the deedsof the valiant and true, Sculptured forms of the good and the nohle,E'er the thought of their greatness renew

'

3. Then no thought of the contest remaining.And revenge on our foemen disdaiaiug,Thenour free and our bountiful na - tion Showers blessings on ev- e - ry land I

^^imm^mm^l^P^iiHiSzjzi^^—̂ —JZ-:
Thus from glo - ry a - ris - eth to glo - ry, Whiie the years of long a - ges advance I

Sculptured forms of the good and the no - ble. E'er the thought of their greatness renew!
Then our free and our boun - ti - ful na - tion Show - ers blessings on ev - e - ry land 1

iligii^^i^l^gii^ i^giig3^?S33^3iiiiiii^3^
Repeat and sing the second verse.

-dom.and virtue,and love.Lo, mild light from the sweet face of beauty, Lur - eth youth on to hon - or and du - ty 1 j Lo, a light from the mild eye of beauty,
jAnd if ought on the earth shall withstand us, Do in- jus-tice, ordare to command us, \ Lureth youth on to hon - or and du -ty. i

) Then their armies, proudly de - fy - ing, 1 Soon the invading foes are fly - ing

!

e our hosts their might en • gag-ingi i

Choeus.



34 IMPROVEMENT OF THE QUALITY.

CHAPTER III.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE QUALITY OF SINGING.

Speaking a piece to an audience is called declamatxn. As people speak and
ling with the same vocal organs, the Principles of speaking and singing are so
much alike that it helps learners to understand the Principles of Singing to illus-

trate them by frequent reference to the principles of declamation. When one
learns a piece for declamation, he gabbles it over and over, any way, until he has it

learned. When he can speak it, monotonously and mechanically, without omit-
ting a word, he has the piece teamed. But that does not amount to anything. It

IS merely learned, and that is all. That chances to be the first thing which has to
oe done to a piece; and it happens that nothing else can be done to one until it is

learned. But a piece of declamation is not fit to be spoken to any audience until

other thiwjs— such as emphasis, inflections, expression, and so on,— are put into
it. besides merely learning it! Learners must realize that this same thing is true
of singing. It chances that the first thing which has to be done to a tune is to
learn it, and it happens that nothing else can be done to one until it is learned;
but learners must distinctly realize that the mere learning of a tune does not
amount to anything. No tune is sung properly until those who sing it do other
things to it besides merely learning it. The foregoing Chapter shows how to learn
tunes by Rote. Page 61 shows how to learn tunes by Note. This and the follow-

ing Chaptprs show how to do the other things which have to be done to a tune
aJJcr it is learned, in order to sing it pioperly.

When a tune is sung without doing anything more to it than merely to learn it,

it is said to be sung in the anyhow style. A piece spoken, by merely monoto-
nously gabbling the words over, without accent, inflections, or any of the graces of
elocuiion, would be a piece spoken in the Anyhow Style. There would be no
pood quality of speaking in it. It would be a mere mechanical utterance of the
words which form the piece, and that is all. No intelligent person would be will-

ing to admit that a piece spoken in this Anyhow Style is worthy to be called

declamation ; for it is not learning a piece tliat produces fine speaking, but doing
other things to it after it is learned. No intelligent singer would be willing to
admit that a tune sung in the Anyhow Style is worthy to be called good singing.

There is no good quality of singing in it. It is a mere mechanical, monotonous
production of the sounds which form a tune, and that is all. It is not learning a
lune that produces a fine performance of it, but doing the other things to it after

it is learned ! So it is these other things wh\ch learners should be anxious to learn
and ambitious to excel in, and not the ability to merely learn tunes. A saw-log
just cut from a tree is not worth much, but things can be done to it that will

make it a thousand-dollar piano case ! Tliis saw-log is a good illustration of the
value of the performance of a tune which is merely learned. The piano case is a
pood illustration of the value of the performance of a tune when all of the other
things that need to be done to a tune afler it is learned have been done to it. A
*hild reads in the Anyhow Style. Charles Dickens received fifteen hundred dol-

lars for reading the story entitled "Boots of the Holly-Tree Inn " to an audience.
A child comW have read that story to the audience; but the child would merely

have articulated the words which form the story, while Dickens did many othet

things to them. The child's reading would be of the same value as a tune sung in

the Anyhow Style. Dickens' reading illustrates the performance of a tune with

all of the other things, besides learning it, done to it!

It is a Principle that whatever is done to improve the quality of the perform-

ance of a tune, must be done by every one who sings, exactly alike and exactly

together If fifty singers were asked to sing softly for the sake of improving the

quality of the performance, and one should sing loudly, the singing of the forty-

nine softly would be of no avail. The same thing is true of everything done to im-

prove the performance of a tune. Unless every singer does it, it is of no avail.

Therefore, whatever mode is adopted to make singers able to do these other things,

it must be a mode which will make it certain that eoery singer will do the required

thing, alike and together. No way to make a company of persons perform acts,

alike and together, has ever been discovered that is so good as the plan to have

one person give a woTd of command, and every member obey it. So that way is

adopted in this book, and the other things are called MUSICAL WORDS OF
COMMAND. In this book the Principle which this paragraph teaches can be de-

scribed by saying that every singer must rigidly obey every musical word of com-

mand. In some music-books, what are called musical words of command in this

book are called propekties of expp.ession,— putting words of command into a

tune IS called putting expression into the tune; and singing a tune without obey-

ing any musical words of command is called singing the tune without expression.

A DKiLL EXEECISE is a tuue set apart to make learners able to obev a musical

,vord of command. It must be practised at lesson after lesson, until all can obey

that word of command.
The only way the author could be sure that each tune printed for a Drill Exer-

cise would make singers able to obey the word of command for which it is set

apart, was to print times he has often heard used for that purpose. As these are

all old tunes, they are printed in the fonn the tunes in congregational singing,

books are printed, that there may be some tunes printed in that style in this book.

So the question, " How can learners become able to do the other things?'^ can be

expressed by asking, " How can learners become able to obey the musical words of

command ?'' The answer to this question is, " They must practice a Drill Exer-

cise on each musical word of command until they can obey it."

CHAPTER IV.

THE FIRST PROCESS.

Doing the different things that have to be done to a tune in order to sing it

properly is called " carrying the tune through diflterent processes of preparation;

and learning a tune is called " carrying it through the fikst pkocess.

Sometimes singers lean on the other singers when they sing a tune and allow

themselves to be'^aided or pulled along, instead of singing independently and self-

reliantly. When people sing in that way they are said to have carried the tun«

crudely through the first process, —or to have ii crudelv learned, bome.
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times singers sing a tune L a timid, embarrassed manner,— so that, although
they ."ealiy do get through v, th it all risht, it sounds as if they would not, but
would break down and have o stop. When people sing in that way, they are said
to have carried the tune b.uiely through the first process, or to have it

barely learned. When singers sing a tune in such a free, easy, smoothly flowing
manner that it seems as if they only open their mouths and the sounds flow out of
themselves, they are said to have carried it fluently through the first pro-
cess, or to have it fluently learned.
The human voice can produce many subtle variations of tone, which, in the art

of singing, are called Qualities. When singers sing in the Anyhow Style, they
produce a Quality of Tone. When they sing a tune they have only crudely
learned, they produce another Quality of Tone. When they sing a tune they have
barely learned, they produce another Quality of Tone. And when they sing a
tune they have fluently learned, they produce still another Quality of Tone. As it
ia these Qualities which make the difference between poor ajid good singino, learn-
ers must first acquire the ability to tell one of these Qualities of the voice from the
other, and then acquire the ability to produce them. The best way will be to
begin by learning to recognize them in the speaking voice. To do this, let the
teacher speak the following verse, from Longfellow's " Ship of State " :—

Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State 1

Sail on, O Union, strong and great I

Humanity^ with all its fears,
With all its hopes of future years.
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!

First let him speak this verse as one would who was committing it to memory,

—

merely gabbling the words over, without emphasis, inflections, or anything except
the bare pronunciation of the words. Let the learners note the Quality of tone
with which he speaks, and learn that that is the Quality a speaker produces when
he speaks a piece iu the Anyhow Style. Then let the teacher speak the verse as
one would who was speaking it to an audience, but had to be prompted after every
four or five words. Let the learners note the Quality of tone, and learn that that
Is the Quality a speaker produces when he speaks a piece he has only crudely
learned. Then let the teacher speak the verse in a timid, faint-hearted manner,
as if he greatly doubted his ability to get through with it, — but getting through
with it all right, without prompting, after all. Let the learners note the Quality
of tone, and learn that that is the Quality a speaker produces when he speaks a
piece he has barely learned. Then let the teacher speak the verse in the free,
fluent, easy, glib, oily style in which a voluble speaker speaks a piece he is so
familiar with that it seems as if he merely opens his mouth and the words roll out
of themselves! Let the learners note the Quality of tone with which he speaks,
and learn that that is the Quality a speaker produces when he speaks a piece he
has fluently learned. Then let the teacher sing the tune at the end of this Chap-
ter m the Anyhow Style,— that is, in the way people sing a tune which they have
merely learned, but do not try to do any of the other things to it. Let the learners
note the Quality of tone with which he sings it, and learn that that is the Quality
a singer produces when he sings in the Anyhow Style. Then let the teacher sing
that tune in the labored, hard manner in which a singer sings when he cannot

sing the tune independently, but has to lean on the other smgers and be dragged
along by them. Let the learners note the Quality of tone, and learn that that is

the Quality a singer produces when he sings a tune he has only carried crudely
through the first process. Then let the teacher sing that tune in a timid,

uncertain, faint-hearted manner, as if he momentarily expected to break down,
but getting through with it without aid, after all. Let the learners note tJie

Quality of tone with v/hich he sings it, and learn that that is the Quality a singer
produces when he sings a tune he has only carried bakelt through the first
process. Then let the teacher sing that tune as a skillful sluger could sing it if

he was very familiar with it, making the tones flow out of his mouth as smoothly
as a stream of oil flows down hill, and as easily as if he only opened his mouth
and the tones flowed out of themselves! Let the learners note the Quality of
tone with which he sings it, and learn that that is the Quality a singer produces
when he sings a tune he has carried fluently through the first process.
Finally, let the teacher train the ears of the learners so that they will judge cor-

rectly whether a tune they hear sung has been crudely, barely, or fluently learned,
or whether it is sung in the Anyhow Style, by singing that tune in the four ways,
and requiring them to tell in which way he sang it.

iMusical "Word of* Coiixmancl IVo. 1. Oarry this
-tune OEt^luently tHroiig-U the First Process.
Exercise.— Use Drill Exercise No. 1 for the practice of this word of command.

Let the learners practice it until every one sings it and produces the Quality of
tone which denotes that the singers have carried a tune Fluenthj through the First

Process, and until not a tone is heard which shows that even one singer has it

crudely or barely learned, or sings it in the Anyhow Style.

A Principle requires that every singer must obey the musical word of command,
for if even one does not, the word of command will not improve the goodness of
the singing; but another Principle requires that no company of singers must be
asked to obey a word of command unless it is certain that every member can obey
it. For example : a company of singers cannot obey the word of command to
carry Drill Exercise No. 1 Fluently through the First Process until every one of
them is perfectly familiar with the tune. So no singers must be asked to obey
this word of command until they have practiced the tune in the Anyhow Style
enough to make every singer able to sing it with perfect ease. Therefore, the
learners must practice Drill Exercise No. 1, in the Anyhow Style, enough to make
every one able to sing it with ease before they are asked to obey this word of
command.

It is a Principle that whenever singers are required to obey a musical word of
command, they must exclude every other thought from their minds, and concen-
trate all the faculties of the mind upon the one subject of obeying that word of
command. It requires no little mental effort and exertion to do this; but there is

no such thing as being able to sing loell without this mental exertion. That is,

there is no such thing as singers singing wfiiZ without obeying some musical words
of command, and no one can obey a musical word of command without strong
mental exertion. It would be tiresome and laborious to singers if they were re-

quired to sing in obedience to musical words of command much of the time. So
the Principle is that most of the "inging which singers do should be in the Any
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Iiow Style, a way that requires no mental exertion, and a way which, althougli it

does not produce singing that is good for anything, does well enough when singers

are merely practising pieces to become familiar with them, or when they are sing-

ing where there is no inducement to make the necessary mental exertion to sing

with a high degree of excellence. The Principle is, however, that no one is an
educated singer who does not know how to obey all the musical words of command

;

and no one is a skillful singer unless he can obey every word of command a con-

ductor may give.

Drill Exercise Ko. 1.
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flashing in the sun, The sol- dier comes to you, ere meet - ing the foe.
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The lord of the soil, for all his tools of labor,

Must come to you, and enter at the smith's swarthy door;
Then soon he guides the shining share through loamy fields, and everywhere
He strews the scattered seed for glad Autumn's store.

Oh, shout, men of strength ! behold your iron coursers
That yonder rush, with fiery breath, away o'er the lea!

And o'er the surgmg sea and main your engines thresh the watery plain,—
And yours the honor De on land and on sea!

CHAPTER V.

THE FIRST GRADE.
When a company of singers sing a tune in obedience to word of command No

1, the tones come from every mouth easily and smoothly, so harmoniously blended
together that a critical ear cannot hear a single characterless tone made by some
one singing in the Anyhow Style,— a single hard, labored tone made by some one
who has only crudely learned the tune,— nor a single timid, faint-hearted tone
made by some one who has only barely learned the tune ; but every tone indicates
that eve'ty singer has fluently learned the tune. The learners must form a vivid
idea in their minds of the way a tune sung in this way by a company of singers
sounds, so that they can judge correctly whether a company of singers carry a tune
fluently through the first process or not.

It is a Principle that a tune carried fluently through the first process is sung in
the FIRST GKADE OF EXCELLENCE.
The object of this Chapter is to have the learners acquire a clear understanding

of this Principle, for if such a performance is the first grade, a poorer performance
cannot be of any grade at all 1

The human voice is designed by its Creator to produce effects upon those
who listen to it, not upon those who use it. A man can speak a sentence
so as to cause the heart's blood of those who hear it to thrill, but he cannot speak
it so as to cause his own heart's blood to thrill. That would have to thrill before
he spoke the sentence, or he could not speak it so as to produce that effect on
those who listened to him! So the Principles on which the voice must be used
refer to the way it must be used to interest and affect those who hear its tones.
None of them refer to any way to use it to interest and affect those who produce
its tones. This being the case, authors of singing -books and others interested in
the art have carefully watched the effect of different modes of singing upon
a^udiences and congregations, analyzed them, and reduced them to systematic
principles. For example : they found that no audience or congregation is ever
interested in, or in the least affected by, the singing of a tune which the singers
do not know, and so laid down the Principle this Chapter is designed to teach.
Everybody knows that this is true of declamation, for who ever felt any interest in
listening to a piece the speaker did not know ? It is equally true of singing. If a
speaker fluently rattles off the words of his piece, his audience will take some
interest in listening to him, eveu if he does nothing to it in the way of emphasis,
inflections, and so on,— but that is the lowest grade of speaking that could awaken
any interest in an audience, and that is the same grade of speaking that carrying
a tune fluently through the first process is of singing. So learners must learn fron*

this Chapter ithat, although singers may freely sing in the Anyhow Style and in
ways that are below the First Grade, when practising for the sake of learning a
piece, or when singing for amusement, no educated singer must ever be willing .to

sing a tune before an audience or congregation that he has not carried fluently

through the first process, because that is the lowest grade of performance that will

produce any beneficial effect upon listeners or singers.

It is a Principle that no tune must ever be kuhu or/ore an audience or conyreya-
tion, or as a part of public exercises, which alt wno sin'j cannot sing, at lea»t, up
to the First Grade.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE SECOND PROCESS.

Oeliver tlie

This word of command requires singers to make the tones come out of their
mouths in a bold, fearless, self-possessed manner, without a particle of timidity or
embarrassment. When singers Deliver the Tone according to Rule they produce a
peculiar Quality of tone, which singers have to be able to recognize. As with the
other Qualities, it will be the best way for the learners to first learn to recounize it

in the speaking voice. That they may do this, let the teacher speak the verse in
Chapter IV in the way that would show that a speaker has carried it fluently
throusrh the first process,— and then in the courageous, bold, fearless, care-for-
nobody style in which a brazen-faced political orator speaks. Let the learners
note the difference in the Qualilies of tone in these two ways of speaking the
verse, and learn that the Quality produced by the bold way is the Quality speakers
produce when they Deliver the Tone accordinrj to Rule. Then let the teacher sing
Drill Exercise No. 1, first carrying it fluently through the first process, and then
In the bold, fearless, self-possessed manner in which a wide-awake professional
sii ger sings a lively piece. Let the learners note the difference in the Qualities of
tone in these two ways of singing the tune, and learn that the Quality produced
by the bold way is the Quality singers produce when they Deliver the Tone accord-
ing to Rule. When the ears of the learners can plainly recognize this Quality of
tone, let them practice Drill Exercise No. 1 until they can sing it and Deliver the
Tone accordinrj to Rule perfectly. While thus practising it, let the teacher ask
them to sing that tune in the Anyhow Style,— then carrying it fluently through
the first process.— and then with the tone Delivered according to Rule,— and
note the Qualities of tone used in fhese three ways, so that they can unhesi-
tatingly tell in which of these three ways a tune is sung by judging the Quality of
tone.

It is a Principle that a tune sung with the Tone Delivered according to Rule, is

e-ina in the second geade op excellence.
It, is a Principle that a conductor must never ask a company of singers to obey

any word of command (unless it is musical word of command No. 1) until the
singers have carried the tune fluently through the first process. So a company of
singers cannot be asked to sing a tune and Deliver the Tone according to Rule until
they have carried that tune fluently through the first process. The Second Grade
of excellence, therefore, is produced by raising a tune to the First Grade before
attempting to raise it to the second.
No matter what kind of a piece a tune is, it must first be fluently learned, and

then it must be sung courageously and boldly,— so doing those two things form
the first and second processes all tunes must be carried through. It will be
noticed that every word of command is a process; but although every tune must
be carried through the first and second processes, what other processes one should
be carried through depends upon the character of the tune. So the other pro-

cesses are never numbered, but are always designated by words of command.
Indeed, it is rare to even speak of the second process by its number, but it i?

almost always designated as Delivering the Tone according to Rule. Words ol

command No.l and No. 2 make the. First and Second Grades, but the conduetot
has to select words of command adapted to the character of the tune to produce
the higher grades. Every word of command that is obeyed by a company of

singers makes the performance one grade of excellence better, but it is not cusiom-
aryto speak of any other grades, bynumbers, than the first and second.
The Quality of tone which Delivering the Tone according to Rule produces has

the singular characteristic of making a tune sound well to an audience even if it

is sung wrong. The teacher can illustrate this by imitating a fine speaker, who,
being unexpectedly called on to speak when he can think of nothing to say. priurs

out some sentences that have not the least sense in them, but by carefully Deliver-

ing the Tone according to Rule, makes the audience think it a good speech! It is

so important to be skillful in the use of this word of command, that students ol

Part II are advised to obey it in their exercises in reading notes. Learners can
now, doubtless, plainly realize how singers "Improve the Quality of Singing,"—
and that no singing is fit to be performed before a congregation or audience which
is not, at least, up to the First Grade, — while it will be more interesting to those

who listen to it if it is up to the Second Grade.

CHAPTER VII.

THE NATURAL ART OF SINGING.

An Amateur is one who cultivates an art for the purpose of enjoying it. An
Artist is one who cultivates an art for the purpose of exhibiting his skill. Singing
teachers often speak as if there was a speaking machine in the throat which pro-

duces speaking tones, and a singing machine which produces singing tones.

Although this is figurative language, it conveys the desired meaning. Those who
have speaking machines in their throats can talk; those who have none, cannot.

Those who have singing machines in their throats can sing; those who have none,

cannot. If any one can speak one sentence, it proves that he has a speaking

machine in his throat, and that he can learn to speak any sentence. If any one
can sing one tune, it proves that he has a singing machine in his throat, and that

he can learn to sing any tune. There are two arts of singing,— the Natukal Art
OF Singing and the Artistic Art of Singing. The study of the Natural Art of

Singing makes people amateurs. The study of the Artistic Art of Singing makes
people'artlsts. Any one who has a singing machine in his throat can easHy learn

the Natural Art of Singing in a few lessons. Only those who possess superior

naturgi. voices and superior natural musical talents can learn the Artistic Art of

Sincing at all, and thev cannot without years of hard study and practice. This
book teaches the Natural Art of Singing. It does not teach anything that belongs

solely to the Artistic Art of Singing. As it does much harm to students of thi?

Natural Art of Singing if they imbibe the idea that things which belong solely in

the Artistic Art of Singing belong also in the Natural Art of Singing, this Chapter
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.8 designed to guard tbem against such an error. The following are some of the
prominent points of difference between these two arts.

i'be Natural Art of Sijging enables singers to enjoy the tunes which they sing.
!• has no otlier object. A company of people cannot find more delightful^ unal-
loyed enjoyment than this art will afford them, provided they rigidly exclude
everything but this one object from its exercises. If they allow any other objects
to intrude except the one object of enjoying the pieces they practice, they will not
find their enjoyment unallo3'ed. The Artistic Art of Singing enables singers to
exhibit superior skill. The Principles of the Natural Art of Singing relate to what
must be done to sing a tune in the best possible manner, in order to derive the
most enjoyment from its beautiful strains! The principles of the Artistic Art of
Singing relate to what must be done in order to make the best exhibition of the
singers' skill ! The Natural Art of Singing singer knows how to show off the
tune! The Artistic Art of Singing singer knows how to show off his own skill

!

The fundamental principle of some companies require the members to act
exactly alike. The fundamental principle of other companies requires each mem-
ber to excel the others if he can. It would ruin the exercises of one of the first-

named of these companies if it should act on the fundamental principle of the
other. For example : a company of soldiers on parade must act exactly alike, so
that no one member will attract any attention but the spectators will notice the
company, and not any individual members of it. It would disgrace a member of
such a company to be ahead of the others. In a company running a foot-race,
each must get ahead of the others if he can ! In a Natural Art of Singing company
of singers, the voices must blend so harmoniously together that they will all seem
alike in musical skill. It would be a disgrace for one voice to be conspicuous
above the others. In a company of Artistic Singers, each may excel all the others
if he can.
There are two arts in other studies as well as in singing. Dickens received

fifteen hundred dollars for reading aloud to an audience. That might be called
the artistic way! One can read a story aloud, so well, that all who listen would
greatly enjoy the story, although he could not exhibit any wonderful skill in read-
ing for them to enjoy. That might be called the natural way! People have been
known to give public exhibitions of the ability to add a column of figures in the
twinkling of an eye, and to perform similar wonderful operations. This might be
called the artistic art of ciphering! Performing mathematical operations correctly,
no matter how long it takes, might be called the natural art of ciphering! Riding
a horse at full gallop standing on one's head might be called the artistic way; and
riding sitting in the saddle, the natural way! Singers have been known to receive
more than a thousand dollars for singing at one concert! They had superior natu-
ral voices, and practiced and studied from Monday morning to Saturday night,
week after week and month after month, for years, to acquire such skill. Singers
with ordinary voices, who never received more than a dozen lessons of instruction,
have been known to sing tunes, anthems, chorusses, and such music, so well, that
an audience has listened with delighted attention to them for a whole evening,
although no singer attracted any attention, and it was the tunes, and not the sing-
ers, that interested the listeners! The first-named understood the Artistic Art of
Sinuing; the last-named tmderstood the Natural Art of Singing. One who excels
In the artistic way of reading aloud can feel proud of his skill; but how people
would laugh at one who should exhibit pride at excelling in the natural way! One

who can add a column of figures In the twinkling of in eye has some wonderful
skill to exhibit; but what would be thought of one wh» should propose to make a
show of adding figures in the ordinary way ? One who could ride a wild horse
standing on his head might boast of his skill; but how one who should be always
boasting of the fact that he can ride horseback in the ordinary way would be ridi-

culed ! Those who excel in the Artistic Art of Singing can exhibit remarkable
skill, and have a right to be proud of it; but those who excel in the Natural Art oi
Singing should realize that that is like excelling in geography, grammar, readinjr

arithmetic, and similar studies. As no cultivated persons are ever heard boastiro
of their skill in those studies, so no one should ever be heard boasting of skill ii

the Natural Art of Singing.
The singing of one voice, or of one voice on a part, is called Solo Singing.

The singing of a company of singers is called Chokus Singing. The most satis-

factory singing of which human ears can form an ideal, is chorus sin-^ing produced
by the voices of girls and boys, young ladies and young men, and voices of mature
age of both sexes, blended harmoniously together. The best way to cultivate the
Natural Art of Singing is to form a class, or organize a company of such voices,

—

have them study and practice as a book like this teaches.— have it their only object

to ei)juy the pieces' which they sing, — and have them do that by /earnm.7 each
piece^ and then raising it to a high grade of excellence in the manner which the
Principles of the Natural Aj-t of Singing require. These Principles require that
the aim of the singers shall be, wholly, to sing in the way that will interest listen-

ers in the tune. They do not permit anything that will interfere with that. So
those authors and others mentioned in ChapterV have carefully noticed what adds
to the interest people take in listening to a tune sung by such a company of sing-

ers, and what interferes with it. They find that some things which do no harm
where the object ia to exhibit the skill of the performers, do much harm when the
object is to enable people to enjoy the tune that is sung. So some things allowable

in the Artistic Art of Singing are forbidden in the Natural Art of Singing. The
voice in the Natural Art of Singing must be managed, when singing to an audi-

ence, much as it is when speaking to an audience. Every one knows how much
it would interfere with the enjoyment an audience would find in listening to a
piece that is spoken, if some one stood by the speaker and prompted him all through
the piece! The Principles of the Natural Art of Singing teach that it interferes

with the enjoyment an audience finds in listeniwj to a tune that is sung to have
some one prompting the singers all of the time they are singing it, just as much as

such prompting interferes with the enjoyment of a piece that is spoken. An audi-

ence might find some enjoyment or amusement in watching the evolutions of one
who stood between them and the singers, and was prompting them all of the time;

but that would detract from the interest they would take in listening-to and enjoy-

inr/ the tune,— and the Principles of the Natural Art of Singing do not allow any-

thing else to be used to interest listeners than the pure singing of the tune. The
Principles of the Natural Art of Singing do not allow a tune to be sung before an
audience until the singers have carried it fluently through the first process,— and
they never have a tune fluently learned until they can sing It without any prompt-

ing or aid from the conductor or any one else. So there can never be any need of

a company of Natural Art of Singing singers being prompted or aided when they

sing before an audience. It will answer for artistic performances to have a con

ductor attracting as much attention to his motions as he pleises . but 'n ^he Natu-
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ral Art of Sinplng, nothing mnst be done to interfere with the audience listening to
the tune exact.y as they would listen to a piece of declamation. In practice meet-
ings, tl>e conductor of a Natural Art of Singing company of singers can prompt,
aid and lead '.hem all he pleases, — and even in public be can caution and advise
them all he deems necessary just before they begin to sing a piece to an audience;
but when they actually sing it, be must let them alone, and make it appear to the
audience that it is tlieir own spontaneous, unaided performance, just as it would
have to be if it was a piece to be spoken instead of to be sung. If the conductor
Bings with them at a public performance, his voice must blend with theirs ; it must
not be conspicuous. If he plays for them, he must make the instrument accom-
pany, but not lead them.
The design of this Chapter is to make learners realize that while anything may

be done to exhibit skill in the performers in tiie Artistic Art of Sinsjing, nothing
must be done in the Natural Art of Singing which has any other design than to
make all who sing and all who hear greatly enjoy the pieces that are sung.

CHAPTER VIII.

METHOD AND ORDER.

Most of the Principles of the Natural Art of Singing refer to the way such a
company of persons as is mentioned in the foregoing Chapter must sing in order
to enjoy the tunes they practice. As it is the Qualities which cause the difference
between good and bad singing, most of the musical words of command relate to
them. But no company can perform any exercises well without order, method
and system. So some of the words of command relate to order, promptness and
precision in the performance of the acts a company of singers have to perform.
As the art of declamation furnishes the best illustrations of the way to use the
Qualities to which musical words of command refer, the tactics of a military com-
pany furnish the best illustration of the way words of command which relate to
order, promptness and precision should be obeyed.

Minsica.1 Word of Command JVo. 3. Rise ao-
coirding: to IS.nle.

This word of command requires a company of singers to rise exactly together, at
a given signal.

The words "according to rule " are employed in words of command which refer
in things that can be done in a perfect, precise manner, and in a careless manner.
A company of singers can rise carelessly, but rise "according to rule" requires
them to rise exactly together. Singers can deliver the tone anyhow, but deliver
the tone "according to rule" rjquires them to deliver it in a particular manner.

___Arnd so on.

It is not inr.portant what the signal for rising is. A motion of the hand,— a tap
of a baton,— or anything else will answer. Whatever it is, the company of sing-
•rs must rise aa one map the iastant it is given. The Principles of the Natural

Art of Singing require that singing shall appear to the audience like declamation.
— as if the singers did everything of their own accord, without prompting or aid

This malces it desirable the signal for rising should be one the singers will notice,

but the audience will not. A strain made by three or four notes played on the

instrument will do this. So that way is adopted in this book, and the strain made
by the three small notes in the following Prelude will be the "Rising Signal"
referred to in this book.

Drill Exercise Ko. 2.

Prelude. Moderate.

i?sislii^^^i:aii^iiS]
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3 While
Sails light the darkliof

,n bird, loud sii

• the distant sea, el
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Light wheels th

Ho! for the lands afar, gaily we roam.

The Rising Signal in the foregoing prelude sounds like a part of the Pre'iide, so
an audience would not notice it, but it will seem to them as if the singers rose of
their own accord. To employ this Rising Signal in any tune, the player must ex-
temporize a Prelude something like the one printed to Drill Exeirise No. 2. and
put in the Rising Signal so it will seem a part of the Prelude, as il does there. Of
course, the Prelude and the Rising Signal must be in the key the tune of which it

is the Prelude is in.

Let the class practice Word of Command No. 3 by singing Drill Exercise No. 2,
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anfl rising exactly together when the Rising Signal is played. Ordinarily, 'singers

would stay up until they have sung all of the verses; but for the purpose of prac-

ticing this word of command, let them sit at the end of each verse, and rise at the
signal again when they sing the next verse. Let them practice in this way until

ihey can rise exactly together the instant the signal for rising is played. Then, in

all future practice, let them imderstand that if the conductor merely says "rise,"
they can stand up anyhow; but if he gives the word of command, " iit.se accord-
imi to Hale," the player must extemporize a Prelude,— work in the Rising Signal
90 it will seem a part of the Prelude,— and the singers must rise as one man the
instant the Rising Signal is played, with exactly *,ue same promptness and pre-

cision with which a company of soldiers shoulder arms or perform similar

manoeuvres.
In a well-trained company of soldiers they do unimportant things in obedience

to words of command with as much promptness and precision as they do import-
ant ones. The West Point cadets march to their recitations and meals with as

mucli care as they do on parade. The doctrine is that no company can be precise

and perfect in a part of tlieir exercises, and careless and slovenly in another part.

Therefore, although prompt obedience to the following two words of command
is of no more real consequence than it is that the West Point cadets should
march to their mathematical lessons, a company of singers will find it will make
tbem more skillful to carefully and promptly obey even such unimportant words
of command than it will to leave any act singers have to perform " at loose ends."

Come to

This word of command means that all the singers must break off whatever they
are doing, and immediately take their places the instant the Signal fok coming
TO Order is given. If they are saying they have been to Pennsylvania, and have
got as far as "Pennsyl" when the Signal is given, they must not stop to say
" vania," but break off in the middle of a word, and immediately take their seats I

A long chord on the organ, — a tap of a baton, — the sound of a bell,— or any
similar thing, will answer for the " Signal for coming to order."

Musical "Word, of" CommaiKl IVo. S. Break
Ittanks.
This word of command means that the singers must leave their places and go to

some other part of the room.
Instruction books in the cultivation of the voice lay down the rule that singers

must take exercise after singing not longer than one hour. It is often the case
that those who greatly need such exercise are indisposed to take it. As this word
of command means that all must leave their places, it is used to compal all to take
exercise. After singing an hour, if the conductor should say "Recess," or "In-
termission," it is understood that the singers may do as they please about leaving
their places,— but if he notices that they are languid and greatly in need of exer-
cise, he can give the word of command to "Break Ranks," and then it is under-
stood that all must leave their places and walk around. A good way to observe
this word of command is for the conductor to say, " When you have sung the last

note of this tune. Break Banks I " and then have all of the singers lea,ve their

places the Instant they have finished the last note. Of course, this will need to
be the last tune sung before Intermission, or the last tune sung before closing.
Such words of command as Rise according to Bule are called words of command

ADDEESSED TO THE EYE; While such words of command as Carry this tune fluently
through the First Process and Deliver the Tone according to Rule are called words
of command addressed to the bar, — because the eye notices the effect
which the first-named produceys, while the ear notices the effect the other two
produce.
As learners become more and more familiar with the Principles of the Natura?

Art of Singing, they will find that they all relate to what must he done to a tune to

make it interest and delight an audience. So they resemble the principles of
declamation, all of which relate to what a speaker must do to make the piece he
speaks interest an audience. None of these Principles relate to what one must do
when he sings or speaks where there is no one to listen to him; because if one can
interest an audience, one can sing or speak well, and when he sings or speaks with
no one to listen to him, he can do as he pleases.

Those who have analyzed the effects singing produces on an audience have
found that a better effect is produced upon them if the singers Rise according to

Rule than when they rise in a disorderly manner; because when they obey that
word of command the eye is pleased, while when they rise in a disorderly manner
the eye is offended,— and it is, somewhat strangely, the fact, that, if in the per-
formance of a tune the eyes or any of the senses of the audience are offended,
they charge it to the singing, and think that what offends any of their senses is

because the singers do not sing well 1

The object of this Chapter is to make a company of singers know that to derive
enjoyment from their exercises, they should perform all such acts as coming to
order, leaving their seats, and whatever else singers have to do, in the same way
finely-trained companies of soldiers perform the acts they have to perform. To
make them understand this, this Chapter first requires them to learn to obey Rise
according to Rule, a word of command addressed to the eye, which a company of
singers must be able to obey with as exact precision as a company of soldiers
shoulder arms. Then it advises a company of singers to "come to order," and do
wliatever else a company of singers have to do, with as much promptness aud pre-
cision as they obey such words of command as Rise according to Rule.

If these Chapters are studied in the order in which they follow each other in
this book, learners will not pay any attention to order and methodical discipline

until they have learned to raise tunes to the second grade. But this Chapter can
be studied before some of the foregoing Chapters, if preferred, and the class leam
to do things with " military precision " earlier in the course.

CHAPTER IX.

This word of command means that the singers must carefully pronounce every
word correctly, and as plainly and neatly as possible,— articulating every "B.*
" D," and all such letters, with great distiuctuess.
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The "according to rule" implies Ihat singers can sing without talking any such
pains witli the words, A fuil-size singing-bool? is twice the size of this bool<, and
60 can treat subjects at greater length. Johnson's " Chorus Choir Instruction-
Boole '_' is such a sized book. It teaches the way to manage the mouth for every
letter in the alphabet, which shows how much importance such elaborate instruc-
tion-books attach to the subject of pronunciatiou. With one copy of such a book
a class can be taught to thus carefully articulate every letter; but in a short course
of instruction it is not customary to give any more, extended attention to the sub-
ject of pronunciation than to require the learners to become able to obey Word of
Command No. (5. It is not possible to sinrj words so that listeners can understand
them as easily as they could if they were spoken, although listeners often think
that they ought to be sung so as to be thus easily understood. The best that can
be done is to make them so plain that listeners can understand them if they listen
to them, say, ten times more attentively than they would have to listen to them
In order to understand them if they were spoken. When Word of Command No.
6 is obeyed, those who listen thus attentively ought to be able to understand them.
Let the learners practice Drill Exercise No. 3, and obey the word of command to
manage the words according to Rule, until ihey can sing words so that listeuers
can understand them if they listen to them attentively.

Carrying a tune fluently through the First Process makes a pei-formance of the
First Grade. Delivering the tone according to Rule makes a performance of the
Second Grade. The Principles of the Natural Art of Singing require that no
attempt shall be made to do anything else to a tune until it has been carried up to
these two grades. But any word of command can make the Third Grade. For
example : if the next thing done to a tune after it has been raised to the Second
Grade is to manage the words according to Rule, then correctly, distinctly and ele-
gantly singing the words constitutes the Third Grade of excellence.

Drill Exercise No. 3.

Is hang-ing breathless on thy fate. Is hang-ing breathless on thy fate'.

2 Fear not each sudden sound and shock, 3 In spite of rock, or tempest roar,

'Tis of the wave and not the rock; In spite of false lights on the shore,

'Tis but the dapping of a sail. Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea,

And not a rent made by the gale. Our hearts, and hopes, are all with thee.

'Tis but, — &c. Our hearts, our hopes, our ways, our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears I

CHAPTER X.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No.
PLANS.

THE THREE

Words of command relating to the same subject are said to belong to the same
SET.

Singr this tune on the Positive Plan.
Sing* this tune on the Oompax-ative Plan.
Sing" this tnne on the Snperlati-ve Plan.
Positive Plan means singing with the eyes on the notes. Comparative Plan

means holding the book where it can be readily seen, but looking off from it as
much as possible. Superlative Plan means singing the tune with the book closed.

These words of command mean that singing a tune looking at the notes is a good
plan,— singing it looking off from the notes much of the time, is a better plan,—
and learning a tune by heart, and singing it without any notes or book, is the best

plan on which to sing a tune. Every one knows that this is true of making a
speech. It will be well for the teacher to illustrate this by pretending to read a
little speech,— then to make the same speech by only looking at his manuscript
occasionally, instead of keeping his eyes fastened upon it all of the time he is

speaking,— and, finally, by making the speech without any notes. The learners
will notice a great differ'?nce in these three ways of speaking, for the second way
is much better than the first, and the third way much better than either of tha
others. Learners must note that this same thing is true of singing.

Use Drill Exercise No, 3 to practice this word of command. Let the learners

commit the third verse to memory. Then let them read the second verse over
several times, so they can look off of the book much of the time w.hile they ar#
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•Inging It. Tbeu let them practice Drill Exercise No. 3, singing tbe first verse on
the Positive Plan,— the second verse on tl)e Comparative Plan, — and the third
verse on the Superlative Plan, until they can do it perfectly.

If, after singers have raised a tune to the Second Grade, they make themselves
able to sing that tune on the Superlative Plan, then the Superlative Plan would
be tbe Tbird Grade. If they should learn to manage the words according to rule
in such a tune, and then become able to sing it on the Superlative Plan, then Su-
perlative Plan would be tbe Fourth Grade. Learners can thus understand how
obeying a word of command raises the performance of the tune to a higher grade,
although difEerent words of command are employed lo raise different tunes to all

grades above the Second Grade.

CHAPTER XL

The Lungs famish the breath for producing singing tones. The Windpipe
carries the breath into the throat. It is the breath rushing through a little appa-
ratus at the end of the Windpipe, called the Larynx, that produces musical sounds.
So the lungs, windpipe and larynx are called the vocal organs. If a company of
singers all have these vocal organs in the same position, their voices will harmon-
ize much better than when they have them in difEerent positions. This word of
command means that the company of singers must sing the tune, and all keep
their vocal organs in the same position. That they may be able to do this the fol-

lowing positions are fixed upon:— Sit or stand erect, with thes inal column cmved
inwards. This will allow the lungs to inhale and expel the breath freely. Hold
the head erect, and allow notJiino to press on the neck. This will allow tbe breath
to pass freely through the windpipe. Face exactly in front. That means in front
of the body. This causes the larynx to make its best tone. Other positions may
be as good, but these are fixed upon because they are as good as any, and what is

wanted is to have all vocal organs that sing together in the same position, so it is

necessary to have some fixed position for each of the vocal organs. If the muscles
in any part of the body are contracted, it injures the tone. So, perfectly relax all

the muscles in the body is considered as one of the things that must be done to
obey the word of command, Vocal Organs In Position.
Use Drill Exercise No. 3 to practice this word of command. Singers cannot

have the windpipe in its proper position except when they sing on the Superlative
Plan. When they sing on the Positive or Comparative Plans with the Vocal
Organs in Position, they must get the windpipe as near to its proper position as
they can, but they can only get it perfectly into this position when they sing on
the Superlative Plan. Let the learners practice Drill Exercise No. .3, singing tbe
first verse on the Positive Plan and the second verse on the Comparative Plan,
with the Vocal Organs in Position, as near as they can get them,— and the third
verse on tha Superlative Plan, with the Vocal Organs in Position perfectly.

Positive Plan, Comparative Plan, Superlative Plan, mean Vocal Organs in Po-
rtion, besides meaning to look on or off from the book. This is called their " full

meaning." So if the conductor should tell singers to sing a tune on the Superla-
tive Plan, they would have to learn it by heart and sing it with the book shut, —
but if he should toll them to sing it on the Superlative Plan and give that word of

command its full meaning, they would not only have to sing that tune with the
book closed, but also with the Vocal Organs in Position. The same is true of the
other two plans.

Learners should note how much better voices blend and harmonize when a com-
pany of singers sing with Vocal Organs in Position than when they sing with the
vocal organs in different positions, and realize that obeying this word of commanc?
will carry any tune to a higher grade of excellence.

Vocal Organs in Position is not an easy position to sing in. All singers should
become able to obey this word of command; but after they have acquired this

ability, they should only be asked to obey it when it is desired to sing with a high
grade of excellence.

CHAPTER XII.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No. 9. GEOMETRICAL
PROGRESSION.

Singr this tune in Oeometrical ProgTession.
This word of command means that the singers must sing the first verse as soft

as it is possible to sing. This softest power of the voice is called the Fiest Poweb
OF Geometeical Peogkession. Then they must sing the second verse exactly

twice as loud as the first verse. This power is called the Second Power of Geo-
METEiCAi, Pkogression. Then they must sing the third verse exactly twice as

loud as the second verse. This power is called the Thikd Power of Geometri-
cal Progression. Then they must sing the fourth verse exactly twice as loud

as they sang the third verse. The power with which they will sing this verse l»

called the Fourth Power of Geometrical Progression.

Exercise A.— Practice Drill Exercise No. 4, in Geometrical Progressioft, untL
every voice produces the four powers correctly.

Drill Exercise, No. 4.
Moderato. ,•* Y

1. Wiio are these in bright array. This ex - ult - ing, happy throng? Itound the al - tw
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11
ight and day, Hymning oi triumphant song, Hymning >ae tri -umph -

mm^m^^^^m
3 Clad in raiment pure and white,

Victor palms in every hand;
Through the great Kedeeraer's might,
More than conquerors they stand.

4 Joy and gladness banish sighs,

Perfect love dispels all fears;

And forever from their eyes,

God shall wipe away their tears

The soft and loud powers of the voice have much more to do with raisin<» the
performance of a tune to higher and higher grades of excellence than any other of
the variations of tone the voice is capable of producing. To be a good singer it is
necessary to have the voice under such perfect control that it will produce per-
fectly, every required power. But when a learner first tries to sing soft and loud,
he is likely to find his voice like an unbroken colt, unwilling to be controlled. He
must, so to speak, break it as men break colts, and bring it under such control
that it will sing at any desired shade of loud and soft. Nothing will do this so
well as to patiently practice Geometrical Progression until the voice can make
each power exactly twice as loud as the power before it, with perfect accuracy
So, let the learners practice Drill Exercise No. 4, in Geometrical Progression until
they can produce the four Powers of Geometrical Progression perfectly, and then
practice the other words of command in this Chapter, and learn to use these four
i'owers in all the ways in which It is customary to use them.

Sinj^ this tune in Greometrioa,! Proarression ISe-versed.

This word of command means the reverse of Geometrica Progression. That is
it means that the first verse must be sung with the Fourth Power of Geometrical
Progression, — the second verse with the Third Power, — the third verse with the
Second Power, —and the fourth verse with the First Power. Or, this word ofcommand can be defined t sr saying that it means, sing the first verse as loud as
possible^and each succeeding verse hall as loud as the one before it.

Drill Exercise No. 5.

^m^km^i m
How sweet the breath beneath the hill, Sharon's dew • y rose.

mmm^^^^Mm^^i
2 Lo ! such the child whose early feet

The paths of peace have trod,

Whose secret heart, with influence sweet,

Is upward drawn to God.

e lily must decay.
The rose that blooms beneath the bill

Must shortly fade away.

4 O thou who givest life and breath!
We seek thy grace alone,
In childhood, manhood, age and death,
To keep us still thine own.

The word of command "Geometrical Progression" alone, always means that
four cer.fes must be sung with the four Powers,— but four anything else maybe
sung with them; only, if the conductor wants anything else than four verses sung
with the four powers, he must specify what it is that he wants sung in Geometri-
cal Progression

This word of command means that the first line must he sung with the First

Power,— the second line with the Second Power, — the third line with the Thiid
Power,— and the fourth line with the Fourth Power of Geometrical Progressirn.

ExEECiSE C. — Practice Drill Exercise No. 6. in Geometrical Progression by
Lines, until the learners can obey this word of command.
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Drill Exercise No. 6.

::=l=a^-

--^--i-

on bis faith - ful e sliall all my wants supply.

iQ^:
.0-^-0—0 #_i=S=[:—s-3—5:

IEE3=

9 In pastures green he doth me lead,

And there in safety make me feed;

Refreshing streams are ever nigh,

My thirsty soul to satisfy.

i Goodness and mercy shall to me
Through all m}' life extended be;
And when my pilgrimage is o'er,

I'll dwell with thee forevermore.

This word of command means that the first line must be sung with the Fourth
Power of Georaetrioal Progression, — the second line with the Third Power, — the
third line with the Second Power, — and the fourth line with the First Power.
Exercise D. — Practice Drill Exercise No. 7, in Geometrical Progression Re-

versed by Lines, until the learners can obey this word of command.

Drill Exercise No. 7.
J. H. TENNEY.

m^- b^\^i=t^--^}^Ei^^^

^ii^^i^^ilii
e. Come, and make my paths your choice

;

53H ^mm

-v-^-1h—,

—

>—i-H—'"'t-^-^-r—1—?—»-

2 Thou who, homeless and forlorn.

Long hast borne the proud world's !

Long hast roamed the barren waste
Weary wanderer, hither haste. Rest eternal, sacred, s

This word of command means that the first two lines must be sung with the
First Power. — the next two lines with the Second Power,— the next two lines
with the Third Power,— and the next two lines with the Fourth Power of Geo-
metrical Progression.

Sing- tliis tune in Geometrical Progression Re*
versed l>y Double ILiines.

This word of command means that the first two lines must be sung with the
Fourth Power of Geometrical Progression,— the next two lines with the Third
Power,— the next two lines with the Second Power,— and the next two lines
with the First Power.

Exercise E. — Practice the chorus part of the first and second verses of Drill
Exercise No. 8, In Geometrical Progression by Double Lines,— and the chorus part
of the third and fourth verses In Geometrical Progression Reversed by Double
Lines, until the learners can obey these two words of command. ,

It is a Principle that a word of command never refers to a solo. One la only to
be obeyed when the chorus singers sing.

Drill Exercise No. 8.

1. Many sweet children have lived and died.We said good bve ac the river side, They dipped their feel
2. Many d ar chiidreu we knnw do stand And tunc their narps in the Better Land; Their little hands
3. They used to mourn when the children died, Before King Jeaus was crucified, The Cross with bright
4. Many loved children we know do stand, Tuning their harpa In the Better Land, Their littla buidf
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in the gliding stream.And faded away
from each golden string, Bring music sweet wl

unchanging beam,Now lights the, wav nV
trom each sounding string.Bring

:

Chobus. Allegro.

a lovely dream! And faded away like a lorely dream!
; sweet wmie the angels sing! Bring music sweet while the angels sing!
le way o'er the misty stream.Now lights the way o'er the misty stream,
sweet while the angels sing,Bring music sweet while the angela sing.

^-^PPsiiisS^
and angel gTace,Each loved one will welcome ua there.We shall meet them again on the st

>n;J t~V^^|--

W^MMW^^^^^^^"^

The words of command in this Chapter all belong to the same set, because they
all require the four Powers of Geometrical Progression to be used. After learners
can obey all of these words of command perfectly, they will find that their voices
will be under perfect control, so that they will produce any shade of soft or loud
tones that may be desired. Learners can notice that after a tune is raised to the
Second Grade, the Third Grade might be produced by singing it in obedience to
one of this set of words of command, provided the tune and words were of such a
character that one of these words of command would improve its quality. They
can, also, now understand that, although every tune must be raised to the Second
Grade in the same manner, )vhat words of command must be obeyed to raise a
tune higher than the Second Grade depends upon the character of the tune and
words. The tunes and words which form the Drill Exercises in this Cliapter pro-
duce a fine effect sang in obedience to one of this Geometrical Progression set, but
tunes and words of a different character would not.

CHAPTER XIII.

SOLO PRACTICE.

Solo Exercise for Female Yoices.

Solo. Allegro.

1. Fleas - ant are the pastures where Jesus feeds his flock,TTndemeath the shadow of the rock

See the Shepherd standing ; how gracious

-N—^

—

\-t
—1*<—s—

V

l-i—^—^ c
-i—K - ! ' H^-H^—^—

I

H-- 1 %—h*——f-

) his mien! Standing,waiting to ad -

1

his pasture! there at hia side, 'Neath his pro - tec -

N^ggggpgpg^ggi^^pgj^^^i

There in peace reposing, upon the flowing banks.
Standing with the Shepherd, we'll give thanksl

3 Faithful is the Shepherd who careth for hia sbeef
Never do his eyelids close to sleep;
All his flock he knoweth.and calleth them br iia«e,

Chorus.

They siiall grow and flourish, who in the lK)rd abide,
'•

"-(s the trees that grow by the river's side.
Chorus.

Practice the foregoing tune, all the female voices singing theExercise A. _ „ ^—^ ---
solo and all together the chorus, until every lady Is very familiar with the solo.

Then let the first girl or lady in the front row sing the solo alone. As soon as she
has finished it let all sing the chorus. As soon as the chorus is finished let tho
next one sin^ the solo, followed by the chorus in the same manner. Proceed in

this way until every female voice in the company of singers has sung the solo
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alone. Do not allow the " flow of the music " to stop from the time the first voice
commences until the last has finished,— but commence the chorus, in perfect time,

aa soon as the solo voice has sung the last note of the solo, and have the next solo

voice commence without interrupting the time as soon as the chorus singers have
sung the last note of the chorus.

Solo Exercises for Male Voices.

Solo. Moderato.^m^^^m
I. We're met again around tt

^mi
16,We've gathered from the wilds of earth

^msmi^^i
Joys of old. The Joys of

I

•

^

• -»- • -*-.-•:
:fz

-^- -5*:

1 -'ry with her chain of gold, Shall clos • er bind us here.

2 The gathered dust of toil and care

The world hath o'er us flung,

Shall vanish in the pure clear air

We breathed when we were young.

3 The noisy clang of jarring throngs
Shall vex our ear no more.
Nor break upon the peaceful songs
We loved and sung of yore.
Chorcs.

4 We'll mingle in the old home game
With all our olden glee,

No child shall follow ph
Mere gay of heart than '

Chokus.

Exercise B. — Let every male voice in the company of singers sing the solo in

the foregoing tune, followed by the chorus, in the same manner that the female
voices are d lected to sing the solo in the first tune in this Chapter.
The practice this Chapter requires is called a Solo Exekcise. Musical Word

of Connnand No. 2 requires even/ voice in a company of singers to sing in a bold.

Independent, unembarrassed, self-reliant manner. It is considered that no com-
I»ny of stngsrs will obey this word of command perfectly unless they occasionally

practice a Solo Exercise, and make every member able to sing alone without a par-

ticle of fear or embarrassment. The first time a class go through a Solo Exercise
many will be badly scared and disconcerted ; but as the Solo Exercise is practiced

session after session it will become an old story, and all embarrassment will wear
off. The practice of the Solo Exercise should be kept up In a company of singera

until every member can sing alone and Deliver the tone according to Rule. The
first time it is gone through with it is a good plan to let the members sing the solo

in their usual seats, and have it understood that tio one is to look at them. After
they become more accustomed to it, and less frightened, they could sing it stand-
ing in their usual places. Before this kind of Solo Practice is discontinued, each
member should be able to sing alone, standing in front of the other singers, and
Delivering the tone according to Rule without the slightest regard to those who
are looking at them.
Chapter VII teaches that in the Natural Art of JSinging the members of a com-

pany of singers must be alike in skill, like the members of a company of soldiers,

although in the Artistic Art of Singing each may excel the others if he can. An-
other obJ3ct of the Solo Practice is to make every member of a company of singers

equally able to sing a solo. Chapter VII says it does much harm to introduce

principles which belong solely in the Artistic Art of Singing into the Natural Art
of Singing; but in nothing does this do anywhere near so much harm as in the
mattei of Solo Singing. A company of Natural Art of Singing singers must abhor
all such estimation of Solo Singing as prevails among Artistic singers as they abhor
a rattlesnake. In the Natural Art of Singing a solo Is sung solely because the

author of a tune has written a part of it to be sung by one voice, and the tune can-

not be sung as its author wrote it to be sung unless one voice sings a part of it

alone. The doctrine is, that in a company of Natural Art of Singers every mem-
ber can sing the solo in any piece. The Solo Exercise should be patiently prac-

ticed, in practice meeting and after practice meeting, tmtil every member can do
this. When every member can thus sing any solo, the doctrine of the Natural Art
of Singing is, that the conductor should merely ask a member to sing the solo :c a
piece who has the right kind of voice for that kind of a solo. That is, — if it is a
loud, noisy solo, a member with a loud, strong voice should be asked to sing it; if

it is a soft, sweet solo, a member with a soft, sweet voice should be asked to sing

it; and so on. The Principles of the Natural Art of Singing require that there

shall be no other cr:terion in selectinc a member to sing a solo than the adaptation

of the member's voice for that kind of a solo. Then they require that every mem-
ber of a company of singers shall be willinj? to sing tlie solo in a piece that is prac-

ticed, if asked to sing it by the conductor; and they require, just as rigidly, il.Jt

no member shall care anything about it, or give the matter a single thought, if n)t

asked to sing a solo. That is, these Principles require that those who understand

the Natural "Art of Singing shall behave as people do who understand other natu-

ral arts. If it was desired to have a story read aloud at an evening party, every

one imderstands the natural art of reading, and every one covld read it. Only

one is asked. All the others listen and enjoy me sionj, wliich is the object of

having it read,— and such a thought as being offended at not having been asked

to read it does not enter into any one's head! If, in such a party, it was desired

to have a column of figures added for seme purpose, every one understands the

natural art of arithmetic, and every one couid add It. Only one Is asked; but not

one of the others dreams of being offended at u«»t having been selected! If acooa^
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pany were riding horseback, and it was desired to have one ride ahead for some
object, every one understands the natural art of riding, and every one covld ride
ahead. Only one is asked; but none of the others so much as once think of such
a thing as to wonder why they were not selected! So when a piece wit,h a solo in
it is sung, one must be asked to sing it. The other singers must listen to the
piece and enjoy it, which is the sole object of having it sung; but such a thought
as being offended at not having been asked to sing the solo must not enter the head
of a Natural Art of Singing singer. A Natural Art of Singing company of singers
is one of the kind of companies spoken of in Chapter VII, in which tlie funda-
mental principle is, that the members must do everything alike, -r- and which it

will ruin to introduce anything that belongs in that kind of a company whose fun-
damental principle is that each member must strive to excel the others. In the
Artistic Art of Singing a solo is a chance to exhibit the singer's skill,— and the
fundamental principle of thalt art is, that whoever sings a solo must excel all the
others, if possible. But when a Natural Art of Singing company of singers allows
the subject of singing solos to be treated in that way, Satan has entered into that
company, and its peaceful enjoyment of the art of singing has ended I It is like
introducing the principles of a horse-race into the exercises of a company of
soldiers. In a company of soldiers, if one member should try to make himself
conspicuous above the other members, he would be guilty of unsoldierllke beha-
vior! In the Natural Art of Singing a solo is regarded as merely something that
must be sung by one voice, in order to enable the singers and listeners to en/oy the
tune. It has no other object, and must not be regarded in any other light.

Therefore, in a company of Natural Art of Singing singers, whoever is offended
at not being asked to sing a solo, and whoever cares or thinks anything about
whether they are asked to sing a solo or not, are guilty of un-natnral art of singing
behavior! Learners of the Natural Art of Singing should regard singing alone
exactly as students regard reciting or reading alone in a seminary or academy.
When a member of such a school recites or reads alone, neither he nor the other
members regard it as a matter of any sort of consequence,— and learners of the
Naturi. Art of Singing should regard singing alone in exactly the same light.

CHAPTER XIV.

TFIE MOST IMPORTANT WORD OF COMMAND.

This word of command means that the singers must feel the meaning of the
words they sing so deeply that their feelins? will color the Quality of the tones
<hey produce.
Learners must first learn to recognrze the Quality this word of command re-

quires^tH^tLc speaking voice. That luey may do this, let the teacher speak the

verse tn Chapter IV (or some other verse), first carelessly, without any feeliiig,

and then intensely feeling the meaning of the words. This " intensely feeling"

the words will change the Quality of the tones of the voice, which, in singing, ia

called "coloring" tiie tones by the feelings. Let the learners note the differenco

in the Qualities of tone in these two ways, and learn that the Quality produced
when the feelings color the tones is the Quality speakers produce when they speak
a piece and Employ the Emotions. Then let the teacher sing Drill Exercise No.
7, first in the Anyhow Style, and then intensely feeling the meaning of the words.
Let the learners note the difference in the Qualities of the tones in these two ways,

and learn that the Quality produced when the tones are colored by the feelings ia

the Quality singers must produce when ordered to sing a tune and Employ the.

Emotions.
Use Drill Exercise No. 7 for this word of command. First let the learners prac-

tice it many times, coloring the tones by the feelings in the second and fourth

lines, but not in the first and third lines, so that a line not colored and a line

colored may be brought into strong contrast with each other. When they have
practiced it in this way so much that they vividly realize the difference between
singing and Employing the Emotions, and singing words carelessly, let them prac-

tice the tune Employing the Emotions in all of the lines until it becomes certain

that they can obey this word of command whenever they are required to do so.

Every one knows that there will be no sense in a piece of declamation, if the

speaker does not feel the meaning of the words he utters, but speaks them as if

he did not know what he was talking about ! As the Natural Art of Singing is

like the art of declamation, this same thing mtist be true in that,—so singers

never sing a tune well, unless they feel the meaning of the words they utter.

It is said that if a company of singers should carry a tune fluently through the
first process and Employ the Emotions without doing anything else to it, they will

sing the tune far better than they would if they should sing it and obey all the
other words of command but should not Employ the Emotions. For this reason,

this is considered the most important of all the musical words of command.
It is a Principle of the Natural Art of Singing, that a tune must never be sung

as an act of puhlic worship without Employing the Emotions. To one who clearly

understands the principles of music, it is evident that it must be as wrong to slug

in public worship, without feeling the meaning of the words that are sung, as it

would be to pray without feeling the meaning of the words that form the

prayer.
Singing a tune in obedience to this word of command will raise its performance

to a much higher grade of excellence, no matter what other processes it has been
carried through.

CHAPTER XV.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No. 11. ACCORDING TO
THE RULE OF REPEATED WORDS.

Sing: this tune A-ccortling- to the K.ule of Re*
I>eate<l Words.
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This word of command means that words that have to be sung twice in succes-
sion, must he sung very soft the first time and very loud the second time. Prac-
tice Drill Exercise No. 4, According to the Rule of Repeated Words. The
words that form the fourth line have to be sung twice in succession. They
must be sung as soft as possible the first time, and as loud as possible the second
time,—for this word of command means that the two extremes of the voice must
be used.

Sing- tliis tixne According- to tlie Rule of* ISe-
pcated Words Reversed.
This word of command means that words which have to be sung twice in suc-

cession, must be sung very loud the first time and very soft the second time.
Practice Drill Exercise No. 4, According to the Eule of Repeated Words Re-
versed.

In those words of command which can be used in several different ways, the
plan is followed of having one meaning attached to the word of command itself,

and when it means anything else, to use words to denote thai meaning. For ex-
ample, Geometrical Progression means four verses, when no words are used to de-
note that it means something else. In accordance with this plan. According to the

Rule of Repeated Words means very soft and very loud, and is always imderstood
to mean that words sung twice in succession mu$t be sung witli these two extreme
powers of the voice, unless words are used to denote that these very soft and very
loud powers are to be used for something else than two such successions of
words.

Sins: the Repeat A-Ccording- to the Rule of* Re-
peated Words.
This word of command means that the Repeated Passages in a tune, must be

sung very soft the first time and very loud the second time. Practice Drill Exer-
cise No. 9, and sing the Repeats According to the Rule of Repeated Words.
That is, sing each Repeat very soft the first time and very loud the second time.

Drill Exercise No. 9.

^iiiii^^piipiiiii
1. Ah,when in happy childhood,Those fairv tales were told, Of man}- a wondrous he - . ,

2. I loved the wondrous stories, Oh,how t loved to hear, When.told me by my mother,
3. And yet I loved to hear them, As in the days gone by,They bring me goldei

=m§mnmmmmi^m
Of towers,andgems,andgold,

|

In accents kind«nd dear.
]

And cheerful then I cry

!

•e childhood's dreams lOf pleasure,pleasure.Happy the

Happy if Autumn brings its U-easure,treasure, Happy if

f—-ti;t:=t:=t:±I:=I:-t=:t:±|::=t:3EE=tJ^=|?=p±

King,then,ring,ye light fairy bells !Let sweet happy
spring of life should ev- er

n-ter days in peace w

pL^^gg^^iigillliiiiiB
voices chime with the dances,When the midnight army advances Forth from shady dells I

-^—^-i-^--1*-*- f—^-^—^-*—^—Pi-v-r—F—F-1-F--F-F-"—F-,-F—F—•—'"-r^——r—F-F—F-,-^—^—p^

—

-2-TS'' ^U

Sing tlie "Repeat According to the R.nle of Re-
peated Words Reversed.

This word of command means that the Repeated Passages in a tune must b«

sung very loud the first time and very soft the second time. Practice Drill Exer-

cise No. 9, and sing the Repeats According to the Rule of Repeated Words Re-

versed. That is, sing each Repeat very loud the first time and very soft the second

time.

Sing the vehole tune According to the R,ule of
R,epeated Words.

This word of command means that when a tune has but two verses set to it, tne

first verse must be sung very soft and the second verse very loud. Practice the
chorus part of Drill Exercise No. 10, singing the whole tune According to the Rule
of Repented Words. That is, sing the first verse very soft, and the second verse

very loud.

Solo. Andante.

Drill Exercise No. 10.

mi^m^^M^m^^^
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tran-quil,Where'er thy lot is cast
-" "n,Shallfill thy soul with light.

( Beau - ti - ful Zi - on, built a - bove ! Beau - ti - ful cit - y that I love

!

•
) Beau-ti - ful trees for - ev - er there! Beau - ti - ful fruits they al- ways bear!

t Beau - ti - ful light, with - out the sun! Beau - ti - ful day, re - volv - iiig on!
' ' ^ 'clothed in white!

Beau -ti - ful gates of pearl - y white! Beau

-

ISeau ti - ful riv-ers glid- ing by! Beau-
ti - ful worlds on worlds un - told! Beau -Beau-

Beau- ti - ful songs that nev - er tire! Beau-

- ful tem - pie, God its

ful fountains, nev-er
• ful streets of shining
• ful harps thro' all the

light!
!

dry! (

^|0ld!

I

:?±^E -—tV

—

J—i^-i-j h—»—#-t:-

to tlie Hule or

This word of command means that when a tune has only two verses set to it, the
tirst verse must be sung very loud and the second verse very soft. Practice the
chorus-part of~DrfH Exercise No. 10, singing the whole, tune According to the Rule
of Repeated Words Reversed. That is, sing the first verse very loud, and the
lecoud verse very soft.

• J. IL TELNET.

Drill Exercise Ko. 11.

In some books this is Drill Exercise No. 1.

Allegretto. ^

ces, Over Bethlehem's starlit plain; Hark! the heavenly host re-

Wdm^mi
_^_^_^-_#: -/i—^—e^-^-^- ^-r-—;-_ F—F F--F-1 , pi f^-i-F F F^-F-F-^F-p——I—F-

^:.rb-^z)i=p=piz.r^rzsiFii=s]=t=t:=t:=tt=ti^^pi:
--#—^—ffc

*^gfe

^^i^iMil^i^i^^ii^i^i
joi - oes, Je - sus comes on earth to reign, See I - les - tial radiance beaming, Light - ing

SPiii

up the midnight sky; 'Tis the promisea day-star gleaming, 'Tis the di»y-spring fromon hi^

^fe

2 Westward, all along the ages.

Trace its pathway clear and bright;

Star of hope to Eastern sages,

Itadiant now with gospel light,

Angels from the roalms of glory,

Peace on earth delight to sing.

Christian, tell the wondrous story,

Go proclaim the Saviour King!

If singers are ordered to sing a tune According to the Rule of Repeated Wortu,
and in that tune there are woids printed three times In succession,—those repeat-
ed words must be sung very soft the first time -very loud the third time,—and
half way between very soft and very loud the second time.
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If, in such a tune, singers are ordered to sing the tune According to the Rule oj
Repeated Words Reversed,—those repeated words must be sung very loud the first

time,—very soft the third time,—and half way between the second time.
Practice Drill Exercise No. 12, and sing the first three lines According to the

Rule of Repeated Words Reversed,—and the next three lines According to the
Bule of Repeated Words. That is, sing the first line of words very loud,—the
first repetition of those words, half way between very loud and very soft,—and
the second repetitiou of those words, very soft. Then sing the next line and its

two repetitions, the other way,—very soft,—half way between very soft and very
loud,—and very loud.

Drill Exercise Ho. 12.

f^^^mm^i^^m^M
J] be aa Mount Zion.Shall be as Mount Zion.Shall be as Mount Zion,Which shall not be re-

^^^i^ipiigpilip^

m^ oved. Which shall not be removed, But a - bM - eth for - ev-er.

-^ -^ ' ' ~ ~ ~ ' — iiiii i i/ "PT
moved. Which shall not be removed. Which shall not be removed. But a - bM - eth for - ev-^

Practice Drill Exercise No. 11, singing the whole tune According to the Rule of
Repeated Words. As there are three verses set to this tune, that will require the
first verse to be sung very soft,—the third verse to be sung very loud,—and the
second verse to be sung half way between very soft and very loud.

Drill Exercise Ho. 13.
J. H. TENNEY.

1. Where,where will be the birds that siiv, A hundred ye^ to come? The flowers that

mrmmmw^B^Mm^m
n beauty spring,A hundred 3'e£

iTZ-^-M # -t— -0--^'-*- - -*—•- -0—0-

5¥^^#^tgE{|=i3^t^3EtEFEEFEr^:

sy lips, the loft - y brow.

The heartthat beats so gai - ly now, O where will be love's beaming eye, Joy's pleasant

ggi^^^Mi^-igi g^i^i

^^^^m^^^^^m
smile.and sorrow's sigh, A hundred years to come, A hundred years to come.

2 Who'll press for gold this crowded street, 3 We all within our graves shall sleep.
A hundred years to come? A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread j'on church with willing feet, No living soul for us will weep,
A hundred years to come? A hundred years to come;

Pale trembling age, and fiery youth, But other men our lands will till,

And chLilhood with its pearl of truth, And others then our streets will fill.

The rich, the poor, on land, or sea, While other birds will sing as gay,
Where will the mighty millions be. And bright the sunshine as to-day,
A hundred years to come? A hundred years to come.

Practice Drill Exercise No. 1-3, singing the whole tune According to the Rule oJ
Repeated Words Reversed. That is, singing the first verse very loud,—the third
verse very soft,—and the second verse with a power that is half way between very
loud and very soft.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ADDRESSED TO THE EYE.

The foregoing Chapters show that the Principles of the Natural Ait Df Singing
refer to what singers must do to a tune in order to make it interest an audience,

BO that they are like the principles of declamation, which refer to what a speaker
must do to a piece in order to make it interest an audience. If a speaker should

undertake to liold the interested attention of an audience during a speech an hour
long, he would undertake a much harder task than he would to interest them in

some remarks five minutes long. In like manner a company of singers who should
undertake to interest an audience for two hours, would undertake a much more
difficult task than a choir would who should undertake to interest and affect a con-

gregation during the singing of one tune. So it is considered that no one has a

full knowledge of the Natural Art of Singing, unless he knows what must be done
in order to hold the interested attention of an audience during a performance of

singing a couple of hours long.

The authors and others spoken of in Chapter V, when they analyzed the princi-

;)les of singing, made the singular discovery, that a succession of interesting tunes
perfectly sung, will not hold the attention of an audience for more than ten or fif-

teen minutes! After that the performance becomes monotonous, and loses its

hold on the interest of the audience. This is also the case with speaking. Let
a speaker with an ever so silvery, agreeable voice, in a smoothly flowing manner,
utter sentence after sentence of interesting matter, and in ten or fifteen minutes
his audience will be asleep, or cease feeling any interest in what ho is saying, his

epealung would become so monotonous. It may be said that the human mind
cannot long compel itself to be interested in monotony. A good illustration of

tills would be, to suppose that when an audience settle themselves down to listen

attentively to music or speaking, a spider begins to spin a web over the faculties

of the mind, and that the longer the attention is fixed on a steady, monotonous
performance, the thicker the web becomes.
Another singular discovery those who analyzed the principles of music made, is,

that a very small, insignificant thing, will break up the monotony, and secure the
continued interest of the audience. That is,—a very small broom will brush away
the spider's web, and leave the faculties of the mind clear to continue their inter-

ested attention to the performance ! Anything that will interrupt the continuous
monotony of the performance will do this, however small or insignificant that
thing may be. So some words of command that refer to rising and sitting are
used for the purpose of thus breaking up tlie '^continuous monotony of a periform-

ance, which would be insignificant or silly if they had no such object. Of course
they are words of command addressed to the eye.

This word of command means that when the Signal for Rising is given, the right

hand half of the company of singers must rise and sing the first verse. Tlie in-

stant they have finished the last note they must sit, an 1 the other half must rise

and sing the second verse. This :.tting and rising must be done at the same time,

those who sung the first verse sitting, and those who arc going to sing the second

verse rising, both at the same time,—that time to be the instant the last note of

the first verse is finished. The instant the last note of the second verse is finished,

those who sung the first verse must rise, and all must sing the third verse standing.

Those who sung tlie second verse must not sit when they have finished, but must
remain standing to sing the third verse. Because those who sing the first verse sit

when they have finish e"d, those who sing the second verse will wish to, but they

must impress it upon their minds that they must not sit, but must remain stand-

ing. The signal for rising must only be given for the first verse. The rising for

the other verses must be at the instant the last note of the foregoing v^rse is

finished.

Practice Drill Exercise No. 2, singing it in Alternate Choirs, until every member
can rise and sit at the proper places, exactly together, and without the slightest

mistake or hesitation.

It will be a good plan to call those who sing the first verse, "the Eight Hand
Choir,"—and those who sing the second verso, " the Left Hand Choir."_ If there

is a partition in the seats, those who liappen to be on the right hand side can be

considered as the Right Hand Choir, and those on the left hand side, the Left
Hand Choir. If there is no partition, an imaginary line should be drawn through
the middle of the company of singers, so that half will be in each choir. There
must be treble in both choirs,—but one need not have any alto or base in it, and
the other need not have any tenor in it.

Alternate Choirs lieversed would mean that the Left Hand Choir should sing the

first verse,—the Right Hand Choir the second verse,—and both Choirs the third

verse. The effect of this word of command would not differ from Alternate
Choirs, but as the singers have to act differently when they sing the second verse

from what they do when they sing the first verse, it may be well to practice Alter-

nate Choirs lieversed, so that the Right Hand Choir will have some practice in

singing the second verse. So let the learners practice Drill Exercise No. 6, in

Alternate CJioirs Bexersed.

Drill Exercise No. 14.
In some books this is Drill Exercise No. 15.

J,
Allegro. All Parts in Umsoy. rossinl

p-i^

13 music's praise.Come.le
jr o-ce»D roars, Wher-ev
'8 walla de-eay, And e'eu

iP^fe^g^^
gl0-ll0U8-iT.l
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Come to the feast of song.Loud let the chords resound, Cheerful in music's praise,swoet hours proloae.
Loudly in music's praise.Let us the strains prolong, Shout, all ye sons of song, music's high praislT
Ye8,whilethe world shallbe.jUltliro' the distant days, Anthems and joyful lays, ev-ershall be.

Drill Exercise No. 15.

In some books this is Drill Exercise No. 14.

Allegro.

J I
Forth,away.the wildwood birds their eveninglays are singing,Forth.away, the fish at

iiiE«E£i^gi;iiiilpii^li£g
play,above the w
tree,new forms o

e springing. ) ( On the rippling water thu3 w

11 i^i^
tream we float along, while

;

Listening to sweet evening sounds, as evening bells Charmed with music all the while, fqr 1

(resouniling fsmgiiig gauy,
Fill with m\isio all the air,— and hark, what hippy Then across the wider lake, we pull with swifter

Chant sweet anthems, strong and clear, while echo Singing gay.we mariners upon the land-locked ocean,
(loud rejoices! Happy friends together, while the hours are flying,

Gentle hours of pleasure, on the summer waters. Momently new pleasures in the scene descrying!
a, aUh( id daughters. Witt

This word of command means that the ladies must form one choir and the gen
tlemea the other. Practice this word of command with Drill Exercise No. 14,

Let the ladies rise at the signal and sing the first verse. When they finish the last

note, let them sit and the gentlemen rise and sing the second verse,—the Tenor
singing the Treble and having only Treble and Base, where there are four parts.

As soon as they have finished the last note, all stand and sing the last verse. In
this word of command the choir that is first named must sing the first verse. If

the conductor should say " Gentlemen and Ladies," the gentlemen would have to

sing the first verse.

This word of command requires that the singers shall number themselves, com'
mencing at the right hand end of each row and counting aloud. That is, the one
at the right hand end of each row must say " one," aloud. The next singer must
say " two." The next "one,"—the next "two,"—and so on,—so that every singer
will be number one or two. When the Signal for Rising is given, all who are
number one must rise and sing the first verse. When they finish the last sound,
they must sit and those who are number two must rise and sing the second verse.
As soon as they finish the last sound, the number ones must rise, and all must
sing the third verse standing. That is, this word of command requires the verses
to be stmg as they are when a tune is sung in Alternate Choirs, only the half who
sing each verse must be composed of every alternate singer, so that one is seated
between every two who are standing, instead of those who sing being together.
In Semi-Chorus all four parts are represented in each verse, while in Alternate
Choirs one or two of the parts will not be represented in the first and second
verses. Drill Exercise No. 15,—or Drill Exercise No. 1,—will make a good Drill
Exercise for this word of command. Practice this word of command with a Drill
Exercise, until the company of singers can obey it, without bewilderment or mis-
take, rising and sitting exactly together.

This word of command means that the Repeated Passages in a tune must be
sung first by the Risht Hand Choir, and then repeated by the Left Hand Choir,
each choir rising when they sing the first note, and sitting when they sing the last
note. Practice Drill Exercise No. 9, singing the Jiepeats in Alternate Choirs, until
the learners can obey this word of command. They can also practice this tuno
singing the Repeats in Alternate Choirs Reversed.

This word of command means the same as Word of Command No. 15, except
that those who are number one must sing first, and those who are number two
must repeat. Practice Drill Exercise No. 9 Avith the Repeats in Semi-Chorus, uni il

the learners can obey this word of command.
Although these words of command "addressed to the eye" seem stich sinsl!

rcatters as to be almost silly, tliev subserve two immensely important purpos<)a,
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One Is to Jestroy monotony. At a public performance, after the audience lias

listened to regular singing for ten or fifteen minutes, and the conductor notes that
the "spider's web " over their faculties is growing thick, let him order a tune
«nng in Alternate Choirs or in Semi-Chorus. When only half the singers rise, the
attention of the audience is at once awakened ! They become interested in the
appearance of the singers as they change their positions ! They hear the second
verse sung by different voices from those who sung the first verse,—and the third
verse by twice as many voices as sung either of the others. This is so different
from the ordinary way of singing that the monotony is destroyed ! The spider's
web is brushed away ! At a singing sc'jool, when the learners have become lan-
guid or weary from long study of some dry subject, ask them to sing such a tune
as Drill Exercise No. 9,—singing the Repeats in the first verse in Alternate
Choirs,—in the second verse in Alternate Chcirs Reversed,—and in the third
verse in Semi-Chorus,—and it will revivify them almost as much as a game of ball
would! Tlv's class of words of command, therefore, are of great value for their
efficacy in destroying monotony, and should J-.a patiently practiced on that account.
But they subserve another, and still a more important purpose.
Chapter IV says, that no one can be a good singer who cannot bend his mind

down, rigidly, to the one point of obeying the required word of command. There
is no drill upon this point which does learners so much good as drilling upon Al-
ternate Choirs and Semi-Chorus. They are so certain to be laughed at if they
make a mistake, and have to keep such a clear head in order to avoid becoming
bewildered, that a company of singers who can obey these words of command
without a mistake, find it quite easy to form the habit of perfectly obeying all of
the other words of command. Obeying these words of command addressed to the
eye, although they seem so simple, are fuH as great acts as most of those the fine
city regiments of soldiers patiently drill upon. So every company of singers
should spend some time at every practice meeting in drilling upon these words of
command, until the slowest minded singer among them will never make a mistake
In executing them.

This word of command means that the company of singers must rise while they
are singinq the first note after a solo. Use one of the Solo Exercise tunes in
Chapter XIII for a Drill Exercise. Let one stand and sing the solo, the chorus
singers remaining seated. Then let the chorus singers rise while they are siaqing
the fiist note of the chorus, and sing the chorus part standing. While drilling
upon this word of command, the singers can do this on every verse. Singers can
produce a fuller and stronger volume of tone when they sing standing than when
they sing-Sfiated. In ordinary singing the chorus singers are not usually required
to rise until the final close of the piece, when they rise, so as to close with a louder
volume of tone than they could produce seated. So, after this word of command
IS fully learned, its meaning had better be understood to be, that the chorus siiif-
ei-s shall rise when they sing the first note of the last chorus passage in the piece
This should be considered to be the meaning when the word of command is Rise
(I'lrinr/ one Note, and nothing more is said. Of course, the conductor can have
the singers rise on any note bv specifving the note on which he wishes them to

rise. If a company of singers rise while they are singing one note, they will rise

exactly together. This causes them to present an agreeable appearance to the

audience, and the movement helps to destroy monotony. .So this is classed with
words of command addressed to the eye.

Drill Exercise Ko. 16.

Chorus. Allegretto.

i^iS:-

1. "Say,wliither,wandering stranger. Ah! whither dost thou roam, O'er this w

^
world a stranger.Hast thou no friend, no home?" "Yes, I've a friend who never

ii^irsgifgi^raaiEgiigiisii

^r=|il^i^S^ii'^^lp
absent from my i

13=
9. "But want and woe have driven 3. "Come, then, benign inquirer,

The roses from thy cheek, And join me on my way;
And garments rent and riven, I'm journeying to a country
Thy poverty bespeak," Where beams an endless day,

"The" food with which the angels Where saints and angels falling

Would all delis;hted be, Before the great white throne,
And robes of dazzling brightness To you, to me are calling.

Are now awaiting me.'' Haste, pilgrim, hasten home !"

M:Tisical Worcl of* Oomma^nd IV o. 18. Sit Dtir-
ing' one ]Vote.

This word of command requires the chorus singers to sink into their seats while
they are singing the last note cf the chorus, leaving the solo singer standing alone.
It is chiefly used in pieces where the chorus si igs first, and the solo afterwards.

Practice Drill Exercise No. IG as a Drill Exercise fortius word of nmmind.
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Let a Prelude be extemporized, the Rising Signal put into it, and let the singers

rise according to rule and sing the chorus. While they are sinr/ing the last note of

the chorus, let all sink into their seats except the one who is to sing the solo. Let

her stand alone while she sings the solo. Treat every verse in this way, and prac-

tice until all obey this word of command perfectly. This is what this word of

command means when the conductor says Sit during one note. Of course, he can

make it mean, sit while any other note is sung, by designating that note. It is a

Principle that no word of command addressed to the eye must be used in singing

that is apart of the exercises of public worship, unless it is ''Rise According to

Rule," and "Sit According to Rule."

CHAPTER XVII.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No. 19. FAST AND SLOW.

I^arg-o means very slow. — Adagrio means slow.— AiOidante means
rather slow.— IMtotierato means neither fast nor slow. — A-llegretto
means rathirfast. — A-lleg^ro means fast. — P*resto means very fast.

In the Natural Art of Singing the rule is that the singers must produce the kind
of (tinging these words of command mean. Use Drill Exercise No. 1 for the Drill

Exercise. Perhaps half of it will be enough for the practice of the slow words of

command. Practice the Drill Exercise in this way. First sing it Largo, which
will require it to be sung so that every one will pronounce it to be very slow sing-

ing. Then sing it Adagio, which will require it to be sung so that every one will

pronounce it to be slow singing. Then sing it Andante. This will require it to

be so sung that it will be sure to convey no idea of fast singing, but so it will not
be unhesitatingly called .ilow, like Adagio, but rather slow, — that is, a little in
the slow style of singing. Then sing it Moderato, which will require it to be sung
so that no one will call it slow singing and no one will call it fast singing. It must
be neither fast nor slow. Then sing it Allegretto. This will require it to be sung
so that it will be sure to convey no idea of slow singing, hut so it will not be un-
hesitatingly called fast, like Allegro, but ratherfast,— that is, a little in the fast
style of singing. Then sing it Allegro, which will require it to be sung so that
every one will pronounce it to be fast singing. Then sjng it Presto, which will

require it to be sung so that every one will pronounce it to "be very fast singing.
The Principles of the Natural Art of Singing ajra to pause singers to sing a tune

without prompting or aid from the conductor or any one .else,— just as the princi-
ples of declamation aim to cause a speaker to speak a piece without prompting.
Learners should practice these words of command until they can commence a tune
in the time required by any one of them, without any aid, prompting or assistance.
For example : if the conductor gives the order to sing the tune "Allegro," every
singer must think, "Now we must sing it so as to cause every one to pronounce it

/as< singing;" and then start off, all together, in a movement that will produce
fast singing, without any prompting,— treating every other of these words of
command on the same plan.

In which of these movements a tune will produce the best eltect depends upon
the number of singers, the size of the room, and many other things which liie

author of the tune cannot know anything about. So the rule is, that one of these

words of command printed to a tune is only a suggestion of the author's. The
conductor is the only one who can judge correctly how fast or slow the tune

should be sung by his company of singers, and he is not obliged to heed the word
of command that is printed, if, in his judgment, some other will produce a better

effect when the tune is sung in that place, by those singers.

CHAPTER XVIII.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No. 20. SOFT AND LOUD.

Pianissimo means very soft. — P*iaiio means soft. — IMEezzo means
neither soft nor Zowd.— Forte means ZowtZ. — JPortissimo means very

loud.
These words of command are sometimes abbreviated in the following ways:—

"pp," "p," "m," "/," "Jf."
Singers must produce the kind of singing these words of command mean. Use

Drill Exercise No. 4 for the Drill Exercise. First sing it Pianissimo, which will

require it to be sung so that every one will pronounce it very soft singing. Then
sing it Piano, which will require it to be sung so that every one will pronounce it

soft singing. Then sing it Mezzo, which will require it to be so sung that no one
will call it soft singing and no one will call it loud singing, —but medium singing,

neither soft nor loud. Then sing it Forte, which will require it to be eung so

that every one will call it loud singing. Then sing it Fortissimo, which will re-

quire it to be sung so that every one will call it very loud singing. Finally, prac-

tice this Drill Exercise, singing the first line Pianissimo,— the second line Piano,—
the third line Jl/ezzo,— the fourth line Forte.— and the fifth line Fortissimo,—
until the learners can obey these words of command perfectly.

It is a Principle of the Natural Art of Singing that how fast, slow, soft, loud,

&c., a tune should be sung in order to produce its best effect, depends npon the

number of singers who form the chorus,— the size of the hall or church in which
they sing,— the kind of voices which sing it,— and many similar things, which
the author can know nothing about; and that, therefore, the author ought not to

print any words of command in a tune, but leave that entirely to the conductor.

It does not do any harm to print such words as " Allegro," &c., at the beginning

of a tune,— but to have "Piano," &c., printed among the music when the con-

ductor does not wish the singers to sing in obedience to such words of command,
is a nuisance. But many who write beautiful music know nothing about (he

Principles of the Natural Art of Singing, and the learners will often meet with

ratisic with words of command printed among the notes. They should never pay

the slightest attention to any musical words of commanl except those uttered bj

the conductor.
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Drill Exercise No. 17.

55

*?:p^^^^^igg^Mlpi^^
2.0 hap -py the choirs. Who praise thee a-boTe, Wliat joy tunea their lyres, Their wor-ship is lore; Yet safe in thy keep -ing. And hap -py they ba. In this world ct

m^^^^^m^tm^mi^^^^m^^mm
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CHAPTER XIX.

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND No. 21. THE THREE
STYLES.

In Staccato Style.
This word of command means that every note must be sung as short and dis-

tinct as it is possible to sing it, malting every sound as short as the sound made by

Biiapping a violin string. Practice the first verse of Drill Exercise No. 17, in Stac-

cato Style.

In Leg'ato Style.
Staccato Style requires the singers to have as much silence between every two

sounds as the time will permit. Legato Style requires that there shall be no
silence at all between the sounds, but that the sounds shall touch each other.

Practice the fifth verse of Drill Exercise No. 17, iu Legato Style. People cannot

take breath when they sing in Legato Style, so singers must not be asked to sing

a longer passage in Legato Style than they can sing in one breath. One or two
lines will be as long a passage, perhaps, as they can sing iu Legato Style in the

Drill Exercise.

In Usual Style.
This word of command means that the singers must sing as they usually do

when they do not try to sing either Staccato or Legato. As this is the way every-

body usually sings, it is not necessary to practice it.

singers seldom sing in Staccato Style unless it is to let something be heard in

the silent places between the sounds. If any one can sing the Solo in Drill Exer-
cise No. 17, if the chorus sing the second and fourth verses in Staccato Style

while the solo sings in Usual Style, the solo will be heard in the silent places

between the sounds. The figures " 17 " denote 17 measures of prelude which can
be found on the last page of this book. ,If that can be played when the first

and third verses are sung, by singing them in Staccato Style, the prelude can
be heard between the sounds. If Drill Exercise No. 17 can be sung in this way,
all of it can be sung in Staccato Style except the last verse, and that can be sung
in Legato Style the first time, and be repeated in Usual Style. Practiced in this

way, this Drill Exercise will make the learners skillful in obeying these words of

command.

CHAPTER XX.

BRIEF MENTION.

A full sized singing book, like Johnson's Chorus Choir Instruction Book, con-

tains many more words of command than a book of this size can explain. With
one copy of such a full sized instruction book, a teacher or conductor can make a

company of singers able to obey any word of command;—or,—as some singers
would express it,—can make them able to employ any Properties of Expression.
The following is a brief mention' of a number of words of command which are
explained in such full sized books, but cannot be explained, at length, in a book
of this size.

01->!Sierve the Accent. In double and triple measure sing the first

sound louder than the others. Quadruple measure is only two double measures
made into one, so the accent comes on the first and third beats in that. Some
writers make two triple measures into one, and call it a Sextuple measure. The
accent comes on the first and fourth counts in such a measure,—and tlie time is

beat by making two downward beats,^-one to the left,—one to the right,—and two
upward beats. Tunes never ought to be printed in Sextuple measure, for they
are merely two triple measures made into one. Although the accent improves
marches and waltzes, it injures the effect in most vocal music, and so the accent is

never observed in singing, unless the conductor gives this word of command.
Talce Olose Order. This requires the singers to stand as close to-

gether when they rise as they can,—leaving no vacant space between any two
singers.

Oontrol the IMuscles. Do not allow anything about the body to
twitch or move uselessly.

Control the Mind. Keep the mind concentrated on the singing.
Find the Pag-e According- to Ftnle. Turn over the cor-

ners enough to see the page figures until the right page is found, and then throw
the leaves over, all at once, finding the page with one movement of the leaves.

When a company of singers are before an audience, it produces a disagreeable ef-

fect on the audience, to claw the leaves over in a disorderly manner.
Sit According to Rule. Let the organ sustain the last chord, and

then suddenly cease. Let the singers remain standing as if they had not finished,

and sink into their seats the instant tlie chord ends. Any other signal for sitting

will do just as well.

Obliterate. Leave out whatever the conductor orders to be obliterated.

Orescendo. Make the voice pass gradually from Pianissimo to For-
tissimo.
Diminnendo. Make the voice pass gradually from Fortissimo to Pian-

issimo.
Accelerando. Faster and faster.

TJitardando. Slower and slower.
Ptise Gri'adnally. Rise slowly while singing a line or passage, and

sing Crescendo while rising.

Sit GJ-radnally . Sit slowly while singing a line or passage, and sing
Diminupndo while sitting.

Blalce a Stop. Sing a sound short and then remain silent a few mo-
ments lieforc sins;ing the next note.
Plaice a Panse. Prolong a sound and then remain silent a few mo-

ments before singing the next note.Ad Lil>itn«;n. Taking liberties with the time.A Tempo- In strict time.
M-ake an E-xplosive Tone. Cause the tone to exolode from tlu

mouth
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1. Blpw, bu-gles,loud re - frain, Wake free man wake a - gain, Sound, trumpet,sound a - far, And
2. Rolls forth the bat -tie song, Deep, man - ly, full and strong, Fraud.force,and powers of night, Be on
3. Soon shall that day ap-pear, All glorious.brlght and cleaa, When from the field of strife, The m

ill a - rise, and bid all a - rise. For con - quest and for i^arl

to strive, be ours to drive. In furious, furious, flight!

shall rise, the nation shall rise, To new-er uo - bier lifel

iJli^jMiil^ilpi^ig^lJliliiiiS

I.Wake for a gran - der no - bier strife, See those who seek the nations life, Down
2. Guard well the treasure we have bou-rht,Guard well the land our fathers sought. Firm I

3. Wake- for a gran -der.no- bier strife, See those who seek the nations life, Down to thee of might,Stay uoC till the cow - ard foes in headlong flight.

N_l

•theright,Toc«»nquef or to

v-v-=J&^ 1- 1-4-

Fprth forth to glo - ry's sh'uiuf field ! From standing.freemen nev - er yield IShout till the echoing

—r—r-r2— 2-r-.»~t;"|—K i—5-t-f 1 1 «>-.

—

^—*—^-r-»-| »--.-* -^-r 1 s—•

—

w-^-

eplyj We fight for the right,We fight for the right.To c«»nquef or to die!
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CHAPTER XXI.

This word of coroniand requires the singers to make a grand close to a piecfi,

—

(like the grand peroration to a speech,)—by doing the following things to it. Rise
Burinn One Note,—Hi they are not already standing when they commence the
passage.) B,ms[, FortinKimo. Manage the Words^ According to Rule. Employ the
Emotions. Have the Vocal Organs in Position. Sing the passage on the Superla-
tive Plan. And sing it with all possible excitement and enthusiasm.

Practice Drill Exercise No. 18, and Make a Grand Finale on the part after the
Bolo, until the learners can produce a perfect Grand Finale.

CHAPTER XXH.

TWO CLASSES OF PRINCIPLES.

There are two classes of Principles. One must never be disregarded, but the
other may be, to produce a better effect than could be produced by regarding it.

One class are called Rules of a Mathematical Character. The other class are called
Rules of Taste. " Twice two is four," is a rule of a Mathematical Character.
Such a rule must never be disregarded. " The first strain must be sung soft and
the next strain loud," is a Rule of Taste. Such a rule may be disregarded if dis-
regarding it will produce a better effect than regarding it.

While learning, singers must treat all Rules of Taste as if they were Principles
of a Mathematical Character which must never be disregarded. After they have
learned, they may disregard Rules of Taste when convinced that their singing will
produce a better effect if they disregard such a rule than it would if they regarded
it. All of the Principles explained in the foregoing chapters are Rules of Taste.
Learners must treat them as if they were rules that must never be disregarded
until they have thoroughly learned the foregoing chapters. After that, they may
disregard one, wheui;ver, in their judgment, they feel certain that it will produce
a better effect to disregard than to regard the Principle.
Learners who have opportunities for hearing many performances of experienced

singers, will hear many of a character more or less resembling the following ex-
ample, and they would be likely to be much perplexed at seeming disregard of
Principles, if they did not know that experienced singers always have the right to
violate Rules of Taste. They must take the responsibility of doing so, however.
If a company of singers rigidly regard the Principles their singing'^will certainli/
produce a fine effect. If they disregard them, their singing may produce a finer
effect th.in if they regarded them, and it may produce a much worse effect. If it
produces a better effect people will praise them. If it produces a worse effect
people will ridicule them for assuming that their judgment is better than the
judgment of those experienced music scholare who laid down the Principles.

A learner who had learned the foregoing chapters chanced to attend a large

church in a large city. There was a chorus choir of a hundred members and-a
paid quartette of artistic singers. The services opened with a simple anthem, sucl.

as an ordinary singing school could have easily sung, containing solo and chorus
passages. Not a dozen of the singers could see the conductor, but he beat time
frantically, with singing book and both arms, and directed each solo singer when
to commence each solo with as much effort as he would needed to have done had
they been beginners who never had seen the solo before, instead of artistic singers,

each receiving more than a thousand dollars a year for their solo singing in that
church! This was in utter disregard of the Principle authors and learned scholars
in music have laid down, that there must be no more prompting of singers in such
a performance than there is of a speaker in a public performance of declamation.
If the learner who witnessed this performance had not known what this chapter
teaches, he would have been much perplexed,—for here was a choir under a con-
ductor of high reputation, with paid solo singers of the hisrhest ability, singing to
a very large city congregation of high standing, disregarding some of the Princi-

ples which the learner had been taught were of g'cat importance. But this

chapter shows that experienced singers have the right to disregard any Principles
that are Rules of Taste. But when they do so, people have a right to judge
whether thus disregarding a Principle improves or injures the performance. If

this conductor thought his frantic motions improved the performance of that an-
them, many good judges of music consider that he was ''immensely" mistaken!
Learners who often hear experienced singers, will frequently notice that they

disregard some of the Principles taught in the foregoing chapters. Whenever they
do so they can think that such singers have a perfect right to disregard such Prin-
ciples, but they should also think, that because such singers do so is Uw reason why
these Principles should be disregarded. They will usually find that those who
thus disregard them are as much mistaken in supposing that they produce a better

performance than they would if they regarded them as the conductor who has been
mentioned was. Wealthy congregations and high priced conductors can no more
violate Principles without doing harm than beginners can, either in music or an^
other art. A wealthy church in Boston, with a high priced architect, built >

three or four hundred thousand dollar church in violation of the principles of ao-

coustics, and had to abandon it because no one could speak or hear in it, for Prin-
ciples no more give way to influential people than they do to r\ny other kind of
people.

CHAPTER XXHl.

PRINCIPLES REQUIRE PERFECTION.

It is the custom of singing-book writers to state principles and rules In the way
in which it is necessary to observe them, in order to sins as well as it is possible

to sing, although they well know that it is often impossible to observe such prin-

ciples and rules. The doctrine is that educated singers ought to know what it ia

necessary to do in order to produce perfect singing; and where it is impossible to
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do it, they should come as near doing it as they can. For example, an equal num-
ber should sing eaeli part, so that if 12 sing treble, 12 will sing alto, 12 tenor and
12 base. Voices that sing together should be as close together as they can
conveniently sit or stand. A chorus should be composed of both sexes and all

ages. And so on. This chapter teaches that when it is impossible to do such

things exactly as they ought to be done, singers must come as near to it as it is

possible to come.

CHAPTER XXIV.

PUBLIC RECITAL.

Page 34 states that the principles of Singing and Declamation are alike. Both
of these arts interest hearers by the use of the vocal organs. Students of the art

of Singing must Iseep in mind that they must do everything in Singing just as that

thing would have to be done in Declamation.
A course of instiuction in Declamation would not be good for much without an

occasional exercise in which the learners would speak pieces to an audience, and
observe how they interest hearers. A course of instruction in Singing will not be
good for much unless the singers, occasionally, have an exercise in which they
sing to an audience, and observe how they interest hearers. Such an exercise is

called a Public Recital.
At a public exhibition of a Declamation class, the aim of the speakers would be

to make the audience listen to eafch piece, with deep and delighted attention. At a

Public Recital, the aim of the singers must be to make the audience listen to each
tone, with deep and delighted attention. The instructions which commence on
page 34 teach how to do this, and show that the singers at a Public Recital must
treat each tune as speakers at a public exhibition of Declamation treat each piece.

At an exhibition of Declamation, the speakers must have their pieces fluently
learned. Chap. V (page 36,) teaches that singers must have their pieces ^went^l/
learned. Speakers must speak their pieces boldly. Chap. VI teaches that sing-

ers must sing boldly. Speakers must not need prompting. The last part of Chap.
VII teaches that singers must not need assistance. Knowing a piece and speaking
it boldly does not produce good speaking. A speaker has to put emphasis, inflex-

ions, thrilling expressions, &c., into his piece. The last paragraph in Chapters
IX,(page 40,) XII and XIV,explain that although fluently learning and boldly sing-

ing a tune raises it to the Second Grade of excellence, it can be raised to a much
higher grade.

If the speaker has fluently learned a piece, speaks it boldly, and puts effective

expression^into it, It would make the audience interested in that one piece; but to
hold theunflagging attention of an audience for a couple of hours, something else

is needed, for a succession of pieces spoken in the same way would soon become
monotonous, no matter how well they were spoken. Different kinds of pieces and
different styles of speaking would have to be used. Page 51 teaches that this is

also the case in singing. At a Public Recital the audience must be kept highly
interested for a couple of hours. To do this, the singers must not only sing each
piece perfectly,but care must be taken to have so many different characters of pieces,

and sing them in so many different styles, as to avoid sameness and monotony.
Professional readers can interest an audience by exhibiting remarkable skill in

reading, such as is alluded to in the third paragraph of page 38. Ordinary readers
tannot uo this, for they liave no remarkable skill to exhibit. But ordinai-y readers

could read a succession of interesting t'. . rles so well tlat they could keep an au-
dience interested in the stories. Such r.u audience would give their whole attention
to the stories,».nd would afterwards talk about enjoying the stories, but they would take
no notice of the readers, and very likely, not even remember who the reader of
a story was. Professional singers can interest an audience by exhibiting remark
able skill in singing. Ordinary singers cannot do this, for they have no remarkable
skill to exhibit. But ordinary singers can sing a succession of interesting tunes so
well, that they can make an audience highly interested in listening to the tunes,

and this is what singers undertake to do when they give a Public Recital. People
cannot enjoy Choruses, Anthems, Glees, &c., unless some company of singers will

sing them and allow them to listen to them. A Public Recital is designed" to give
people an opportunity to enjoy such music. An audience at a Public Recital are
expected to give tlieir entire attention to the pieces sung, and not to tak e any notice of
the singers

;

— not even enough to remember who sang the solos in the pieces that
have solo passages ;— for Chap. XIII (page 45,) teaches that in the Natural Art
of Singing, a solo is sung, solely because the tune cannot be sung correctly unless
a part of it is sung by one voice,— and that no one has any more right to notice the
singing of one who sings a part of a tune alone that listeners may aijoy the tune,t\x&n

people have to criticise the reading of one who reads alone that listeners may enjoy

the story read.

A Concert is a performance prepared before hand, with a programme which
roust be performed exactly as it reads, whether adapted to the audience or not.
So it is like a written speech which must be spoken just as it reads, whether adapt-
ed to the audience or not. A company of singers who give a Public Recital have
been through a course of practice, and have fluently learned many pieces, and
drilled upon many musical words of command. They make no preparation for a
Public Recital, but,at one,their conductor asks them to sing such of the pieces which
they are perfectly familiar with as, on the impulse of the moment, he judges will

be most interesting to the audience,— ordering such words of command to be
obeyed while each piece is sung, as he judges will cause it to produce a fine effect

on that audience. So a Public Recital is like an extemporaneous speech, for which
the speaker has no written notes, but speaks as, on the impulse of the moment, he
judges will produce the best effect on that audience.
Of course, therefore, no one can decide what pieces will make a Public Recital

that will keep an audience highly interested in every piece, without being acquaint-
ed with the company of singers,— knowing what pieces they have learned and
what words of command they have drilled upon,— and seeing what kind of an
audience they are going to sing to. So no one but its conductor can tell what piecea
a company of singers must sing, to make a fine Public Recital. But to make it

plain what kind of a succession of pieces is needed to make an interesting Public
Recital, a company of singers and an audience are "imagined,"— and the follow-
ing " Pattern " is printed. It must be noticed thftt this " Pattern " will not make
an interesting performance, unless the company of singers and the audience are
like those " imagined,"— but it will show a conductor the variety of pieces and
the styles of performances required to keep an audience interested in the tunes sung,
and illustrate how he must call for pieces to cause his company of singers to hold
the unflagging attention of their audience. The coixluctor who is " imagined " to
conduct the Public Recital this Pattern requires, must be supposed to know that
his singers have fluently learned al' the pieces the Pattern calls for, and that they
know how to obey all the words of omiuand the Pattern requires. At the minute
appointed for the Public Recital t( commence, it must be supposed that he gives
he signal to come to order, (page 4( and that the singers immediately take their
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seats. Then that he says to the singers,— "Page 78,— Manage the words according to

Rule!" and immediately disappears from the view of the audience, leaving the
singers to sing that tune without any aid from him, as taught at the end of Chap.
YIl(page37). Then tliat he calls for every other piece on the "Pattern," and
gives the words of commands for its performance, in the same manner.

PATTERN.

1. Page 78, upper tune, manage the words according to rule (40). Standing.
2. 42, In Geometrical Progression. Seated.
3. 120. Standing.
4. 97, Ist and 2d, and 5th and 6th lines, as a Treble Solo. The other lines in

chorus.
6. 92, Whole tune according to rule of repeated words reversed (50). Seated.
6. 25, upper tune. Eise during one note (53).

7. 48, last tune. Whole tune according to rule of repeated words. Rise
muriny one note.

8. Sweet Bye and Bye. Superlative Plan (41.) Bise during one note.

9. 187, In Alternate Choirs (51).

10. 9, Make a Grand Finale (58).

11. 24, upper tune.
12. 53, Sit during one note.

18. 132, upper half of each page, quartette. Lower half, chorus. Make a
Grand Finale.

14. 25, lower tune. By four girls. Let them sing each chorus first, and then
all repeat it. The chorus sing in geometrical progression. Bise during one note.

15. 173, In Semi Chorus (52).

16. 13, Men forte, ladies mezzo (54)« Last strain of 3d verse all forte.

17. 45, last tune. Solo to each verse by a different young lady. The four solos
to sing each chorus as a quartette, and then the full chorus repeat it. The one
who sings alone stand a couple of steps in front of the quartette, and fall back
Into line with them when her solo is finished. The chorus sing on the Superlative
Plan. Rise during one note.

18. 55, Solo alone, and then repeated with the chorus, sung in staccato style

(56), piano. 5th verse, first time solo, second time by the chorus, making a grand
finale. When the last note is sung, break ranks (40). The 17 measures of pre-
lude is on page 208. If played at all, it must be played before the first and before
the third verses. An interesting effect can be produced by singing the first and
third verses in staccato style, and having this prelude, commencing at its third
measure, played while they are being sung.

PART II.

1. 41, Ist ver8e,Po.siWce ; 2d, Comparative ; and 3d, Superlative Plan. Standing.
2. 18, Ladies all piano, men, 1st and 3d lines, forte, 2d and 4th lines, piano

(54).

3. 11, first verse. Repeat according to the rule of repeated words, reversed.
Second verse, repeat according to the rule of repeated words (48). Standing.

4. 198, First four lines. Alto solo. The other lines in chorus. The first and
third verses in geometrical vrogression by lines, and the second verse, in geo-
metrical progression reversed by lines (44).

5. 144, Standing.
6. 24, lower tune. Solo by a boy,
7. 51, In alternate choirs, ladies and gentlemen (52).

8. 39, 1st and 3d lines, treble solo. The other lines, chorus. Sing the 3d
verse twice, first as a solo, and then repeated in chorus. iJi.se during one nvte.

9. 46, In geometrical progression.

10. 110, Sing the lower half of the page as a treble solo. Rise during one note.

11. 16, lower tune. Solo by one who can utter the words with expression,
12. 155, A strain in quartette and a strain in chorus, alternately,

13. 193, The upper half treble solo, the lower half in chorus. Sing the third
verse twice, first as a solo, and then in chorus. Make a grand finale.

14. 115, Rise during one note.

15. 128, In Semi Chorus.
16. 48, first tune. First four lines, chorus of ladies, seated. First verse, re-

peats in Alternate Chorus. Second verse, repeats in Alternate Chorus reversed.

Third verse, repeats in Semi Chorus (52),

17. 52, By four ladies, singing treble. Da Capos in chorus, Bise during one
note.

18. 36, In presto time (54), Standing.
19. 57. Sit during one note before each solo. Rise during one note after each solo.

Make a grand finale after each solo. As soon as the last note of the last verse is

sung, break ranks. It will produce a good effect for all to bow when they sing the
last note. It will improve tlie effect to have the part after each solo accompanied
by a cornet,

EXPLANATION.

The sentences in italics are words of command. The figures in brackets denote
the page where that word of command is explained. Words of command must
only be obeyed by the chorus singers. Solo singers must take no notice of them.
If the piece is lo be sung standing, the singers must rise according to rule. (Page 39.)

In all pieces that have solos, the chorus singers must sing seated, except when they
rise during one note. Every piece is to be sung as it is printed in the book, except
where the Pattern directs it to be sung differently. Where no direction is given
(as in No. 3), the piece is to be sung in the noisy, boisterous manner In which
common-place singers are in the habit of rattling off such pieces. No. 8 is not in

this book: It is inserted in the Pattern to show that the pieces from any book can
be used In a public recital, by having the singers learn the chorus part on the ^i»»

perlaiive Plan. The conductor must get a book that contains this piece, and teach

the singers to sing the chorus part from memory. When singers sing on the Sb-
perlative Plan, no books must be in sight. la No. 17 the chorus must put their

books out of sight of the audience. In No. 1, of the second part, while the inter-

lude between the second and third verses is being played, the singers must noise»

lessly lay down their books, and sing the last verse with their arms hanging at

their sides,

A sermon was once picked up that had such directions as
—" speak this soft!"—" look at the ceiling!"—" wipe the eyes!"—Ac, written all over it. The news-

papers made fun of it. Tunes and pieces that have words of command printed

in them deserve the same ridicule. No tune or piece to be sung by a chorus should

ever have any words of command printed in it, for no one but the conductor can

judge which will produce a good effect. This Pattern shows how words of com
mand should be employed, but only a conductor can tell which will make a piece

sung by his singers produce a fine effect.
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ART OF READING MUSIC.

INTBODUCTION.

To sing a tune properly it is necessary to do several things to it. The
first thing which mast be done to a tune is to learn it. A tune can be

learned by Rote or by Note. Part i, shows how to learn tunes by Rote.

To become able to learn tunes by Note it is necessary to study and practice

the following chapters. The study that teaches learners to sing by Note, is

called tlie study of the art of reading MUSIC.

Many tilings cannot be learned in any other way than by doing the thing,

over and over, until it is learned. Doing a thing, over and over, for the

sake of becoming able to do it, is called practice. So, many things cannot

be learned in any other way than hy practice. For example, people cannot

learn to skate in any other way than io practice skating until they can skate.

People caimot learn to knit in any other way than to practice knitting until

they can knit. People cannot learn to write in any other way than to

practice writing until they can write. Learners must carefully impress

upon their minds that it is impossible to become able to sing by Note, in any
other way than to practice the tunes and exercises in the following chapters

until they can sing them by note.

The oid singing-book writers required students of the art of reading music

to study many subjects which have nothing to do witli showing learners how
to read music. All such subjects are omitted in the following chapters, and
each chapter only explains what learners must know in order to sing the

tunes and exercises in that chapter correctly.

Many conflicting ideas are promulgated about the right way to learn to

read music, which are liable to confuse those who wish to study it, so learn-

ers will do well to consider the following facts about this study.

Singers have to do many things to a tune in order to sing it properlj

The art of reading music only teaches learners how to do one of those

things, and it does not teach the only way of doing that. It only teaches

how to learn tunes by Note, and. tunes can be learned by Rote. So the

study of the art of reading music is not of consequence enough to be worth
much discussion. It is the other tilings besides the one thing of learning a

tune that produces </ooc? singing, and these are tanght in Part i, of this book.

The things taught in Part i are of immense consequence, because no one
can sing well unless he learns them, while the one thing taught in Part il.

only teaches learners one way to learn a tune,— the way to learn a tune by
Note. True, this is by far the quickest, surest, and best way to learn a
tune, and it is well worth the while of every one who wishes to enjoy the

practice of singing to learn to sing by Note,— but it is not the only way to

learn a tune. So the violent disputes and lengthy discussions about the best

way to become able to read music, are disputes and discussions over a subject

of trifling importance.

The Science of Music teaches that what constitutes the real art of

singing, are the subjects which are taught in this book, commencing on page
34. Studying page 34 will teach a learner that the real fact is, that sing-

ers cannot begin to attend to what will teach them how to sing a tune well,

until after they have learned it. That is, until after they have done to the

tune all that the Art of Reading Music teaches them how to do. This is

why the foregoing paragraph says that the different ways for learning to

sing by note are not worth quarrelling about. Different people will always
have different preferences. Chapter I, on page 6, tells the doctrine of the

Science of Music about learning tunes,— but many singers will always

prefer one way to all others.
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A book like tin's must contain a method for teaching learners to sing by

note. So the following chapters are printed,— not with any pretence that

they explain any better way than other ways,— but because the way they
explain consists entirely of having the learners practice the exercises and
tunes contained in the successive chapters, until they can sing themby note,

and allows each teacher to use his own favorite way of explaining the rules

and principles, by black-board illustrations,— the use of charts,— or any
other method he may prefer. If learners sing the exercises and tunes by
note, in the thirty-seven following chapters, they will certainly become
skillful readers of music, no matter how the chapters are explained.

Explanations are printed in each chapter for the use of those who prefer

to have learners study printed instructions and answer printed questions, but
there is no uecessity for using them, but every teacher can explain in his

own way, what learners need to understand in order to practice the exercises

and tunes of each chapter.

One subject is explained in each of the following chapters. The chapters
succeed each other in the order in which most teachers prefer to explain the
different subjects,— but they can be studied in any other order. Provided
the different subjects are learned, it is of little consequence in what order they
are studied.

The tunes in Part ii, are arranged so as to afford practice for what is ex-
plained in the chapters where they are placed, but, of course, they can be
used for ordinary singing, without any reference to their use as lessons in
singing by Note. The last pieces in some of the last chapters are so dif-

ficult that learners who master them will never meet with any ordinary
music they will not know how to sing by note— but the first tunes in those
chapters are easy,— and the last can be omitted if they are too diflacult for
the class.

CHAPTER I.

THE STAFF.

The musical sounds which have to be made in order to sing a tune, are
represented by characters called notes, placed on a group of five lines that
is called a staff. (The plural of staff is staves.)

Notes printed on a staff.

The lowest line of a Staff is called the first line, and the others, the

SECOND, third, FOURTH, and FIFTH lines.

A note consists of a round part and a stem. It is said to be on the line

which runs through its round part.

When people speak and tell which lines notes are on, they are said to

READ THE NOTES.
It would not be easy for singers to keep the place when they read the

notes, if notes were always printed as they are in the foregoing examjjle.
To make it easy to keep the place, staves are divided into small portions,

called MEASURES. The lines that divide a staff into measures, are called

BARS.
Measure.

Exercise. — Practice reading the notes of the following exercises, until the
learners can read the notes readily and fluently. That will require a class to speak
aloud, — exactly tosietlier, — and say, — " First Line,"— " Third Line,"— " Fifth
Line," — "Second Line," — and so on. Chapter VI, Part i, describes a mode of
using the voice, which is called deliver the tone according to rule. It will
be of great advantage to have the learners read that chapter, and then always
practice every exercise until they can read the notes and "Deliver the Tone
According to liule.'

No. 1.
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QxTESTiONS.—How are musical sounds representedy What is the plural of staff?

What are the lines of the staff called? Of what does a note consist? On which
line is it said to be written? What does "read the notes " mean? What are tLo

small portions called Into which staves are divided? What are the lines called

which divide staves into small portions?
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CHAPTER II.

THE SPACES.

"When the round part of a note is between two lines, the note is said to be

on a SPACE.
A note between the first and second lines is on the First Space,— between

the second and third lines, on the Second Space,— between the third and

fourth lines, on the Third Space,— and between the fourth and fifth lines,

on the Fourth Space.
When people read the notes, they tell what Spaces the notes are on, as

well as what lines.

Exercise.— Read the notes of the following exercise. That will require a class

to speak, exactly together, and say, "First Space,"— "Second Space,"— "Third
Space,"— and so on.

No. 1.
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A note immediately under the first line is said to be on the Space Below.
This means " on the space below the statF."

A note immediately over the fifth line is said to be on the Space Above.
This means " on the space above the staflT."

Exercise.— Read the notes of the followins; exercises. That will require a class

to say, " First Space;,"— "Space Below," — "Second Space,"— " Space Above,*'

—

and so on.

No. 2. ^
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Questions.—When a note is between two hnes, on what is it said to be printed ?

Where is the first space ? Second soace? Third space? Fou.r'.h space ? When
is a note said to be on the space below f On the space above ?

CHAPTER HI.

THE ADDED LINES.

When more than five lines are needed in a staff the additional lines are

called Added Lines. An Added Line is, usually, only made long enough
to contain one note. If an Added Line is below the staff, it is called the

added line below. If it is above the staff, it is called the added line
above.

Exercise.— Read the notes of the following exercises. That will require a
class to speak, exactly together, and say, "First Line,"—"Added Line Below,"—
"Second Line,"—"Added Line Above,"— and so on.
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When this chapter is learned. It will be well for learners to know that
each thing that has to be learned in the art of reading music, is a very little thing
which does not seem of much consequence when regarded alone, by itself. Yet
every one of these things must be thoroughly learned in order to become able to

read music. For example, reading the notes does not seem to amoxint to it uch,
yet there is no one thing in the art of reading music which is of more importance
than it is to train the eyes of learners so that they can tell, in the twinkling of au
eye,— without ii.;; ake,— which line or space every note in a tune is on. So the
exercises of this chapter should be practiced until the learners can read the notes
without hesitation, and deliver the Tone according to Rule when they read them.
Questions. How many lines are there in the staffs When more lines are

needed, how long are they usually made? If such a line is below the staff, what
is it called? Above the staff?
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CHAPTER IV.

THE SCALE.

The ability to sing a tune correctly the first time one looks at it, is called

the ability to read music at sight. The study of the art of reading

music is designed to make those who learn it able to read music at sight. If

any one is willing to sing a tune, over and over, a hundred times in order to

learn it, he does not need to learn to read music. He can learn the tunes

he wishes to sing by rote. Whoever wishes to be able to learn a tune quickly

must learn the art of reading music.

When one who knows how to read music sings a tune he never saw before,

he does it in this way : He first gets the first sound right by making it on
an instrument, or in some other way. He then makes his voice pass over

the DiSTANCK between the first and second sounds of the tune and makes
the second sound right. Then he makes his voice pass over the distance

bf^tween the second and third sounds of the tune, and sings the third sound

right. And so on, through the whole tune.

The most important thing to be acquired in the study of the art of reading

music, is the ability to make the voice pass over the distance between a

sound in a tune and the next sound to it. To acquire this ability, learners

must become acquainted with all of the Distances which two sounds can

be from each other.

It happens that Eight Musical Sounds, sang one after the other, will

produce all of the Distances which it is possible for two musical sounds to

be from each other. So, if a learner practices these eight sounds until he is

so familiar with them that he can sing any two of them which he can be

asked to sing, it will be certain that he can make his voice pass over the

distance betn^een any sound he sings in a tune and the next sound to it. On
this account, a large part of the practice learners have to do in the study of

the art of reading music, consists of practicing these eight sounds in the

various ways in which they can be made to succeed each other.

The fact that eight musical sounds, sung one after the other, will produce

all of the Distances which two musical sounds can be from each other, was
first discovered in Italy. The one who discovered it called tlie series of

eight sounds a ladder. Perhaps he fancied that the sounds climb up the

throat when they are sung, as a man climbs a ladder. The Latin word for

"Ladder" is ^' Scala." Those who wrote the first singing books used the

Latin instead of the English word for " Ladder," and called this series of

eight musical sounds the " Scale." So, in all music books printed in tha

P^nglish language, this series of eight sounds is called the Scale, but the
language used in talking about it refers to a ladder. For example,

—

" ascending the scale,"—" descending the scale,"—" the steps of the scale,"— and so on.

The sotmds of the scale have English and Italian names. The following
table exhibits these names, and shows how the Italian names are pronounced.
It is the custom to use the English names when talking about the sounds of

the scale, but to always use the Italian names when singing the sounds of
the scale. When the sounds of the scale are printed, one over the other,
" One " is always placed lowermost and " Eight " uppermost.

English Names. Italian Names. Pronounced.

EitfHT. Do. Doe.
Seven. Sl See.

Six. La. Lah.
Five. Sol. Sole.

Four. Fa. Fah.
Three. Mi. Me.
Two. Re. Ray.
One. Do. Doe.

Questions. What is the ability to sing a tune right the first time one looks at
it called? What study makes learners able to do this? How can one who does
not know how to read music learn a tune ? What advantage has one who can read
music over one who is obliged to learn tunes by rote ? When one who knows how
to read mnsic sings a tune for the first time, what is the first thing he does ? What
next ? What is the most Important thing to be acquired in the study of the art of
reading music ? What must learners do in order to acquire this ability? What will

produce all of these distances ? What will make it certain that a singer can make
his voice pass over the distance between any sound in a tune and the sound next to

it? Where was the fact that eight sotmds will produce all of the distances two
musical sounds can be from each other discovered ? Wh.'it did the discoverer call

this series of eight sounds ? What is it called in English singing books? Why?
What language is used in talking about the scale ? What are the English names
of the sounds of the scale ? When are they used ? What are the Italian names
of the sounds of tlie scale ? When are they used ? When the sounds of the scale

are printed one over the other, which is placed lowermost ? Uppermost ?

Exercise. Practice the scale, ascending and descending, until all can sing the
eight sounds correctly. Let those who do not know how to sing It imitate those who
do. If none of the class know how to sing the scale, the teacher must sing it, over
and over, until the learners can imitate liim. This chapter will have been learned
when every leurnur can sing the scale, ascendiMg and descending, correctly.
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CHAPTER V.

WHAT THE NOTES MEAN.
A note on the added line below means that one must be sung.

A note on the space below means that two must be sung.

A note on the first line means that three must be sung.

A note on the first space means that four must be sung.

A note on the second line means that five must be sung.

A note on the second space means that six must be sung.

A note on the third line means that seven must be sung.

A note on the third space means that eight must be sung.

Exercise. Practice answering the following questions until the li

answer them without hesitation.

QUESTIONS.

What does a note on the second line mean ?

What does a note on the space below mean ?

What does a note on the third line mean ?

What does a note on the added line below mean ?

What does a note on the second space mean ?

What does a note on the first line mean?
What does a note on the third space mean ?

What does a note on the first space mean ?

CHAPTER VI.

LONG AND SHORT ANSWERS.

When people tell which line or space a note is on, and what sound of the

BO lie the note means must be sung, they are said to " Read the notes and
give Long Answers." For example, if any one should read the first note

of exercise No. 1, and give a long answer, he would Bay, '-the first note is

on the added line below, and it means that Imust sing one."
It is customary to ask learners to give Long Answers when they read the

notes, for the purpose of impressing forcibly upon their minds which sound
of the scale each note in an exercise or tune denotes. When a class read
the notes, and give Long Answers, they must take care to speak each long
sentence exactly together.

Exercise A.— Read the notes of exercises Nos. 1 and 2, and give Long Answers,
witli the English names of the sounds of the scale. That will require a class to

speak, exactly together, and say,— " The first note is on the added line below, and
it means that we must sing one."— " The next note is on the second line, and it

means that we must sing FIVE." — "The next note is on the third space, and it

means that we must sing EIGHT." — "The next note is on the first line, and it

means that we must sing three."— And so on.
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Exercise B.—Read the notes of exercises Nos. Sand 4, and give Long Answers,
with the Italian names of the sounds of the scale. That will require a class to
say, — " The first note is on the added line below, and it means that we must sing
DO."— " The next note is on the first line, and it means that we must sing mi."—
" The next note is on the second line, and it means that we must sing sol." —
"The next note is on the third line, and it means that we must sing si." —
And so on.

No. 3.

m
^E^tE^ =t=ic:

When people speak only the name of the sound of the scale which a note
denotes, they are said to " Read the notes and give Shoht ANawBBS."
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Exercise C.— Read the notes of exercises Nos. 5 and 6, and s,ive Short Answers,
|

with the EngHsh names of the sounds of the scale. That will require a class to
Bay,— "EIGHT," — " FIVE," — " THKEE."

-

No. 5.
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Exercise D.—Read the notes of exercises Nos. 7 and 8, and give Short Answers,
with the Italian names of the sounds of the scale. That will require a class to
say, — "do,"— "sol,"— "mi,"— "do,"— and so on.
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When this chapteb is learned. —In the succeeding chapters, learners are

asked to read the notes with long or short answers, whei^ever it is necessary to

forcibly impress upon their minds the sounds of the scale which the notes denote
must be sung. They will have learned this chapter when they have practiced its

exercises so much that it will be certain that they can always read the notes of a
tune, giving long or short answers, whenever they are asked to do so. It will be
of great aavantane to a class, if they will practice each exercise in this chapter,

until they can read its noies and Deliver the Tone according to Rule.

CHAPTER VII.

SINGING BY NOTE.

When people sing the sounds which notes denote, and use the Italian

aames of the sounds of the scale to sing them with, they are said to sing
3T NOTE.

The character at the left-hand end of the foregoing staff is called a Clef.
At the commencemeut of a tune, staves always have Clefs at their left-hand

ends.

The thick bar in the middle of the foregoing staff is called a Double
Bar. The other bars are sometimes called " Single Bars," but are usually

called simply " Bars."

A Double Bar is placed where the eye needs more aid than a single bar
will afford it, in keeping the place while reading music.

Two Double Bars together, like those at the right-hand end of the fore-

going staff, denote the end- of a tune.

Exercise A. — Read the notes of exercise No. 1, giving short answers, with the
English names of the sounds of the scale. Then read the notes of that exercise,
with short answers, giving the Italian names of the sounds of the scale. Then
practice singing exercise No. 1, by note, until the class can sing it correctly, with
perfect ease and readiness. Be careful to make all of the sounds of equal length.
Singing by note means,— make the sound of the scale each note denotes, and use
the Italian name of the sound to sing it with.

No. 1.
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Exercise B. — Treat exercises Nos. 2 and 3 as exercise No. 1 has been treated.

No. 2.
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Questions.— How do people sing when they sing by note ? What character is

at the left-liand end of staves at the commencement of a tune ? What is a thick

bar called ? What are the other bars sometimes called ? What are they usually

called? Where is a double bar placed? What do two double bars denote? What
does "singing by note" mean?

CHAPTER VIII.

HALF NOTES.

A sound which is' denoted by a Half Note must be made twice s

as a sound that is denoted by a Quarter Note.
long

A HALF NOTE. A QUARTER NOTE.

A Half note on a line or space denotes the same sound of the scale that

a Quarter Note on the same line or space would denote, only the sound must
be made twice as long when it is denoted by a Half Note as it would have

to be made if it was denoted by a Quarter Note.

Every measure in a tune has the same number of Quarter Notes in it, or

else the value of the same number of Quarter Notes in it.

The figure after the clef denotes the number of Quarter Notes which are

m every measure of the tune. For example,— if " 2 " is printed after the

clef, there are two Quarter Note«, or the value of two Quarter Notes in every
measure of the tune. If "3" is printed after the clef, there are three

Quarter Notes, or the value of three Quarter Notes in every measure of the

tmie. If " 4 " is printed after the clef, there are four Quarter Notes,— or
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a, Half Note and two Quarter Notes,— or two Half Notes,— or the value of

four Qjarter Notes in some other kind of notes,— in every measure of the

tune.

When the ?ounds which notes denote are sung, and the Italian names of

the scale are used to sing them with, the tune is said to be sung by note.
When a tune is sung, and the words which are printed to it are used to sing

it with, the tune is said to be SCNG BY WORD. When studying the art of

reading music, it is customary to practice singing a tune by note until the

class have it familiarly learned, and then to sing it by word.

Exercise. — Practice each of the following tunes by note until it is perfectly
learned, and then sing it by word, taking care to make exactly the same sounds
when singing by word that were made when the tune was sung by note.
When people sing by note, they first think which sound of the scale a note

denotes, and then sing that sound. When people read the notes, they think what
sound of the scale each note denotes without singing the sound. It will be of
much advantage to learners to have a good deal of practice in thinking which
sound of the scale each note denotes without having, at the same time, to sing the
sound. It will be a good plan, therefore, to have the learners read the notes,
giving short answers with both the English and the ItaMan names of the sounds of
the scale, of every tune they practice, before they sing it by note (as they did in
Chapter vii), and to continue to do so through the succeeding chapters until they
become so accustomed to singing tunes by note, that it will no longer be of any
advantage to read the notes before singing the tune by note.
When the following tunes are sung, care must be taken to make every sound

which is denoted by a Half Note exactly twice as long as a sound that is denoted
by a Quarter Note.

P33 ^
Come in May, Come in June, Day of beau-ty pray come soon!
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Float -irg cloud, balm-y air, Make the land-scape pisd-ing fairl
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i T̂i-t^Ti- 1
Sing to the Lord in joy -ful strains. Let earth his praise re -sound I

Let all
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the cheer -ful na - tions join, To spread his glo - ry round!
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A double bar is placed wherever it will aid the eye in reading the music
*nd words of a tune. So in the foregoing tunes one is placed at the com-
mencement of each line of the poetry, although in No. 2, this places a double
bar in a measure instead of at the end of one. A single bar is never any-
where else than at the end of a measure.

When a measure contains the value of Quarter Notes, which the figure

next to the clef denotes, the measure is said to be "full." When a measure
does not contain the value of Quarter Notes that the figure next to the clef

denotes, the measure is said to be " not full." Every measure in a tune is

always "full," except the first and last measures, which in some tunes are
"not full." For example, the last measure iu tune No. 2 only has the value
of two Quarter Notes iu it, while the figure next to the clef says that each
measure in that tune has the value of three Quarter Notes in "it. So that
measure is " not full." Almost always, when the last measure in a tune is I

"not full," the first measure is, also, "not full," and the first and last

measures united make one full measure. This is not always the case, how- I

ever. It is not in tune No. 2, for in that tune the first measure is " full,"

while the last measure is *' not full."

Many technical expressions are employed in music, which are not literally

correct. For example, it is customary to say "sing a note," instead of—

^

"sing the sound which a note denotes;"— "sing a measure," iustead of—

•

" sing the sounds which the notes in a measure denote ;
"— and to use many

other expressions that are not literally or grammatically correct.

Qdestions.— How does a Quarter Note look? A Half Note? How much
longer must a sound be made that is denoted by a Half Note than one which is

denoted by a Quarter Note ? What is the only difference in a sound denoted by a
Quarter Note on a line or space, and one denoted by a Half Note on the same line
or space ? What does a figure next to the clef denote ? When a tune is sung
with the Italian names of the sounds of the scale, how is it said to be sung?
When sung with the words which are printed to it? Where is a single bar always
placed? Where are double bars placed? When is a measure said to be full?
Not full ? Which measures are always full ? Which are sometimes not full ?

What does sing a note mean ? Sing a measure ? What kind of expressions are
often used in music ?

When this chapter is learned. —This chapter will have been learned when
the learners can sing the three tunes iu it, by note and by word, as readily and
easily as tliey can read a story.

Note.— Before the next chapter is studied, it is absolutely necessary
that the teacher shall read the " Instructions in marking Time," which
are on page 196.

CHAPTER IX.

EIGHTH NOTES.
A Note which looks like a Quarter Note, but with a dash at the end of

its stem, is called an Eighth Note.

Eighth Notes.

• d Jj J « ; J J d

Sounds that are represented by Eighth Notes must be sung twice as fast

as sounds which are represented by Quarter Notes.
When the dash at the end of the stem connects two or more Eighth

Notes, the notes that are so connected must be sung to one syllable, when
the tune is sung by word, but not when a tune is sung by note. When a
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tone is sang by note, every note must be sung with the Italian name of the

sound of the scale which the note denotes.

ExKKCiSE.— Practice the following tune by note, until it is perfectly learned,

and then sing It by word. Take care that the Eighth Notes are sung twice as fast

as the Quarter Notes.

=t=?3
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ChU-drenof the heaven-ly king, As yejourn-ey, sweet -ly sing;

pg^alig^^E^^gl
Sing your Saviour's wor-thy praise, Glo -

1

Questions. —How does an Eighth Note look ? How much faster must Eighth
Notes be sung than Quarter Notes ? How must two or more Eighth Notes, con-
nected together by a dash, be sung when a tune is sung by word ? When a tune
Is sung by note ? When a tuae is sung by note how must every note be sung ?

CHAPTER X.

QUARTER RESTS.

In some tunes, a portion of time as long as it takes to sing a note, has to

be passed over in silence. Such places are denoted by characters called

Rests. A Rest is called " a mark of silence." A Rest is called by the

name of the note which denotes a sound as long as the Rest denotes that the

singers must remain silent. So the Rest which denotes that the singers

must remain silent for as long a time as it takes to sing a Quarter Note, is

called a Quarter Rest.
. A QUARTER REST.

m
ExEROSE. — Practice the foUowiug tune by note, and wherever a rest occurs,

speak the word " rest," occupying exactly as much time in speaking it, as it takes
to sing a Quarter Note. Then sing the tune, and in the same way, whisper the

word " rest." Then sing it and think of the word " rest," taking care to occupy
exactly as much time in thinking of it, as it takes to sing a Quarter Note. Prac
tice the tune in this way enough to form the habit of thinking of the word
"rest "in this way whenever a Quarter Rest occurs, and then always treat

Quarter Rests in this way, whenever they are met with in future practice. That
is, whenever a Quarter Rest is met with, make the silence of the right length by
thinking of the word " rest" in this way. When the following tune has been sung
by note enough to be perfectly learned, sing it by word.

i m f \f m P—t
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When in glo-ries all di-vine, Through the earth thy^ 'Jharch shall shine,

I
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Kings in prayer and prais« si Bending 4t thy tern- pie gate.

Questions. —What characters are called marks of silence? By wliat names
are rests called ? What is the name of the rest which denotes silence as long as
it takes to sing a Quarter Note ? How does it look ? What is the best habit to
form with regard to treating a Quarter Rest whenever one is met with ?

CHAPTER XI.

SKIPS.

Chapter IV states that the most important thing to be acquired in th«

stady of the art of reading music, is the ability to make the voice pass over

the distance between the sound it is singing and the sound it must sing next.

It also states that the object of practicing the sounds of the scale so much,
is to become able to do this ; because, whoever can sing any two sounds ot

the scale which can be called for, can make his voice pass across the distance

between any two sounds.

In the study of the art of reading music, learners are always required

to sing tunes by note before they sing them by word. By the time a

learner has finished the study of the art of reading music, he will have sung
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• Do " several tliousands of times,— " Re " several thousauds of times,—
" Mi " several thoasantls of times,— and each of the other sounds of the

Bcale several thousands of times. So it is expected that Viy the time he has

niiishod this study, his mind will have become so accustomed to associating

each sound of the scale with its Italian name, that whenever he uses the

Italian name he will certainly sing the right sound of the scale. That is,

if he sings the words— " Do, Mi, SoL, Do," he will certainly sing the

sounds of the scale "one, three, five, eight,"— and so on.

K a singer will certainly make the right sound if he uses the Italian name
of the sound to sing it with, then all he will ever need to do to make his

voice pass across the distance between two sounds, will be to sing those two

sounds with their Italian names. It will, therefore, be of no particular dis-

advantage if learners omit this chapter altogether, for by the time they have

studied this book through, they will certainly be able to sing all sounds cor-

rectly whenever they sing by note.

When a singer sings a sound of the scale, and then sings a sound that is

not the next sound of the scale to it, his voice is said to skip. When he

sings a sound and then sings the sound of the scale which is the next one to

it, his voice is said NOT to skip. It is very easy to make the voice pass

across tlie distance between two sounds, if it does not have to skip in going

from one to the other, but it is more or less difBcult to make it pass across

the distance between two sounds when it has to skip in passing from one to

the other. When it is not difficult, the skip is called an east skip. When
it is liard to make the voice pass from the first sound to the second, it is

called a difficolt skip.

If a class make a special study of skips, they should first practice skip-

ping between one, three, five and eight, in the following way: Let the

teacher ctill for one and three, and then let singers sing those sounds in

long, slow tones. When they skip from one to three correctly, let him call

for ONE and five,— then for ONE and eight, — then for three and one,
— three and five,— three and eight,— and so on, — practicing in this

way until the learners can skip between any two of these four sounds in

every way in which they can be called for. Skips between one, three, five
and EIGHT, are considered '' Easy Skips." Singers must be perfect in them,

before they practice any other skips.

Seven is considered a " Dilficiilt Skip." That is. ii is, considered to be
difficult to skip to seven. To practice this skip, the class must be required

to skip from ONE, three and five, to seven, and from seven to those

sounds, in every order iu which they can be called for. It is thought that

it makes it easier to skip to seven, to think of EIGHT just before singing
seven. So it is a saying, to ship to seven easili/, think of eight.

FotTR is considered a ''Difficult Skip." To practice it, the class must ba~

required to skip from one, seven and eight to four, and from four to

those sounds in every order in which they can be called for. It is thought"
that it makes it easier to sing FOUR, to think of three just before sinwinc
FOUR. So it is a saying, to skip to four easili/, think of three.
Two is considered a " Difficult Skip." To practice it, the class must be

required to skip from foor, five, seven and eight to two, and from tavo
to those sounds, in every order in which they can be called for. It is

thought that it makes it easier to skip to two, to think of one just before
singing two. So it is a saying, to skip to two easily, think of one

Six is considered a " Difficult Skip." To practice it the class must be
required to skip from one, two, three, four and eight to six, and from
SIX to those sounds, in every order in which they can be called for. It is

thought that it makes it easier to skip to SIX, to think of five just before
singing six. So it is a saying, to skip to six easily, think of five.

Questions.— What is the most important thin? to be acquired in the study of
the art of readin,? music ? When is a voice said to skip ? When is it said not to
skip ? Which sounds of the scale is it easy to skip to ? What sound can be
thought of to make it easier to skip to Seven? Fodb ? Two ? Six ?
When this chapter is learned. This chapter will not be learned until the

learners can skip from every sound of the scale to every other sound. It would
be a very tedious, dry study, to practice this chapter continuously until the
learners can do this, so if this chapter is studied at all, by far the best way will be to
study it only a little at a time, while the learners are going on with the succeeding
chapters. Say learn to skip to one, three, five and eight at one time;— to
seven at some other time;— and to four, two and six at other times. Learners
must become able to make their voices pass over the distance between every two
sounds of the scale, with certainty and ease, before they will be able to read music
at sight; but it is not very important how or when they acquire the ability to do
this, provided they become able to do it before theyfinish studying the art of
reading music. This chapter requires leartiers to make a special study of learning
all of the skips. All learners readily become able \n make the Easy Skips, even
when no special study is made of skips, and some even master the DiflScult Skips
without any special effort. If this chapter is omitted altogether, probably the
learners will only occasionally be troubled with a skip, and then it will bo one of
the Difficult Skips which they can practice when they chance to meet with it, if tbej
omit this chapter, and so do not become able to make every possible skip by learo-
ing this chapter.
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CHAPTER XII.

PRACTICE BY NOTE.

Dots, one over the other on the spaces, form a character that is called a

REPEAT. If a Repeat is at the left hand of a double-bar, like the last Re-

peat in the following example, it means that a passage which is between it

and a Repeat before it that is at the right hand of a double-bar, must be

repeated. If there is no Repeat before it, as is the case with the first Repeat

in the following example, it means that the passage between it and the com-

mencement of the tune, must be repeated. A Repeat at the right hand of a

double-bar, like the second Repeat in the following example, means that the

passage between it and a Repeat which comes after it, must be repeated.

Fine, B.C.

A curved line around two or more notes, like the one in the foregoing

example, is called a slur. It means that the notes over or under it, must

be sung to one syllable when the tune is sung by word, but not when a tune

is sung by note. When a tune is sung by note, every note must be sung

with the Italian name of the sound of the scale which the note denotes.

" D. C," placed at the end of a tune, means that the singers must begin

the tune again, and end it where the word " Fine " is printed. " D. C.,"

is an abbreviation of the Italian words Da Capo. When singers are told to

No. 1.

71

" Da Cape ' a tune, they must begin it again, and end it at the word
" Fine." " Fine " is an Italian word which means " the end."
Questions. — How does a repeat look ? What does one mean when at the left

of a double-bar? Wheu there is no repeat before it? When at the right of a
double-bar? What is a slur? What does it mean? When must no notice be
taken of slurs ? What does Da Capo mean ? What is the abbreviation for Da
Capo ? What does Fine mean ?

Exercise. — Practice eacli tune in this chapter by note, until it is not only sung
correctly, but readily and easily. Then sing it by word.
When this chapteb is learned. — Those who study the art of reading

music, sometimes feel as if things can be so explained to them that they will become
able to sing by note merely by having explanations made to them. They must
distinctly uuderstaud that they can no more become able to sing by note by listen-

ing to explanations of the way to sing by note, than they can become able to skate
by listening to explanations of the way to skate. The only way any one can ever
become able to skate, is to practice skating until he can skate. In like manner, the
only way any one can ever become able to sing tunes by note, is to practice singing
each tune by note, until he can sing it, readily and easily. So this chapter will be
learned, when the learners can sing every tune in it, by note and by word, with
great ease and readiness. Learners must keep constantly in mind, that practicing

the tunes in each chapter until they can sing them perfect, is the only thing that
will ever make them able to learn tunes by note. Studying the explanations ever
so perfectly, will not amount to anything without this practice. Nothing but prae-

lidnq the tunes in each chapter, until they sing them,— not only correctly, — but
readily and easily, will ever make learners able to read music at sight.

In this chapter, tunes Nos. 1 and 4, are made on purpose for the practice of the
easy skips described in chapter XI, and tunes Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 15, for the prac-
tice of the difficult skips. The others are ordinary tunes. When those who are
learning to read in a spelling book, come across a difficult word, they practice it

until they can read it. A difficult skip in music is like a difficult word in reading.
Whenever learners come across a skip so difficult that they cannot readily mak«
it, they should practice it until they can make it.

i
:4=±:

i

A rt-^-
D.a

Haste thee, win - ter, haste a - way, Far too long has been thy stay. Far too long thy winds have roared,Snows have be.at,andri
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jNo. a.

zM=z^±g=^. -J-i^s
; - ing,

I
Cease thy roar - ing, foam-ing o - ceaa, I will tempt thy a

i

Bounding bil-lows,ce

No. 4.

leyourmo-tion, Bear me not !

ili^feii^i^
i^

i3^3 3f^
The changing i

No. 5.

OS, months and days. Demand suc-ces-sive songs of praise: And be the cheer - ful hom-age paid,With morning light, and evening shade.

Bright-eyed, laughing, joy - JUS May, Na -ture's bri - dal hoi - i -day! Come a -gain to glad our sight, With thy blossoms red and white, Bloss - oms that with

V 1 1 ' 1 1 II il • 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 III II

fm •' ^ /rj'l
^' '• - - -J J l|'« '1 J ;- ^ >^ '\ \ ~m \ m m r't ^ "m 'J IIw S ^^i • # • '••• ^ d J.. !..... 11

c> ^ -^-
per -fume rare, Make sweet in- cen«e in the airl (Such as in the sunshine clear,

|
Bright-eyed, langhing joy -one May, Come a - gain, sweet hoi - i - dayl

( Come not oft - en in the year, J

No. 6.

^
Pleas - ing Spring a -gain is here! Trees and fields in bloom ap - pear! Hark! the birds, with art - less lays. War - ble their Cre - a - tor's praise!

No. 7.

iS^iiglS^i^a
To wel-come dew - y night

!

fair - y bells are sound -ing Star-beams like glan-cing. Come, glit-ter-ing, sil - ver -y bright

!

£E£3ses
hues of day. Fade in west -em skies a - far! Then comes forth with pur -est r^, N«-tiire'8 gem, tne eve -ning i
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l^^g|i^iEj^^;^i^iigppipigjiii
Thund'ring down yon cliff a - far, Lo 1 the Al • pine snows! Mountain peak, and val - leys fair, Once in deep re - pose.

No. 10.

^^^^^mm^^mrM^m^n^^^n^
The Bongs we love can make a • lone The tho'ts of mu-sic all their own,Theirgolden chorus know - ing ; Like pearl-y light that

^ « #-« dg-X-^ ^_, 9_0-^J-0 ^_1 C J_|
r^--^-'^

^-t—a-SJ 1
0-.T.^^^—w—m——^^-^-^—^-0—^0-^^-0—^_= ^, ,—r^:-^-^ ^-^»_=-. , 9-—s>—:^-'

shines a - far, A - round the peace-ful eve - ning star, In heaven's blue vault glow - ing, In heaven's blue vault glow - ing.

^m^^m^^M^^^^^M^MMfMrn^
ia town. In -spire ua, con -sole us, tbo' fortune may {rovn.

A-rise! a-rise! with joy survey The glo-ry of the lat - ter day! Al-read-y has the dawn begun,Which marks at hand a ris-ing stn !

tew -m-^-^-

=1T
r=J=t=irt=ir:±id=:?z±-=]=±l

Je ra-8a-lem!my glorious home !Name ev >ter dear to me ! When shall my la-bors have an end, In joy and peace in thee?
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ISO. 14.

3:ee m^̂ m-T^=

How beauteous are their feet. Who stand on Zi - on's hill! Who bring sal • va • tion

No. 15.

^m
their tongue, And words of peace re- veal!

§E^^^m^^m^^^^^, m
Awake the trumpet** loft-y sound, To spread your sa-cred pleasure round! A^wake each voice, And strike each string, And to the sol - emn or - gan smgl

=izi|:zdz=3=J33=3=d=JtziJ:Ez3z=:SzJz=3tEiz=Jzi^ |^--t-^—^-•-*—«-t^# ^-t_ii

—

0j_^ t?z=f_4zJ:

Eos - es all were blushing fair; Lil - y bloom, was white and rare.

=1=:4 ii^^llSiP HP^.^_^^^-

Gone, ah! gone, for - ev - er-more, And we their death are weep - ing! Gone, ah! gone, for -ev-ermore, So still! so deeply sleep -ing!

CHAPTER XIII.

THE BASE CLEF.

The clef at the commencement of thu staves in the foregoinw chapters is

railed the Treble Clep. There is another clef that is called the Base
Clkf.

TREBLE CLEF. BASE CLEF.

A staff with a Treble Cleff at the commencement, is called a TREBtE Staff.

A staff with a Base Clet at the commencement, is called a Base Staff.

On the Treble Staff, a note on the added line below means that one must
ng ;— a note on the space below, that two must be sung ;— a note

on the first line, that three must be suns;— and so on.

On the Base Staff, a note on the Second Space means that one must be
sung;— a note on third line, that two must be sung;— a note on the
third space, that three must be sung;— and so on.

The learners have learned to read music printed on the Treble Staff in
the foregO!!ig c' apters. They must, next, learn to read music that is printed
on tie Base Staff. To do tliis, they must impress the way the sounds of
the scale are denoted on the Base Staff upon their memories, as they did
the way they are denoted on the Treble Staff in chapters V and vi.— and
then they must pi'actice tunes printed upon the Base Staff until they can
read music printed on that as well as they can music which is printed on
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the Treble S taff. The following table shows how the sounds of the scale

are denoted c u the Base Staff.

A no'e on tlie Second Space means that one must be sung.

A note on the Third Line means that two must be sung.

A note on the Third Space means that three must be sung.

A note on the Fourth Line means that FOUR must be sung.

A note on the Fourth Space means that five must be sung.

A note on the Fifth Line means that six must be sung.

A note on the Space Above means that seven must be sung.

A note on the Added Line Above means that eight must be sung.

Questions.

What does a note on the second space of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the fourth space of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the third line of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the fifth line of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the added line above of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the fouith line of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the space above of the base staff mean?
What does a note on the third space of the base staff mean?

Exercise A. — Practice answering the foregoing questions, until the learners
can answer them without the least hesitation as they did the questions in chap-
ter V.

?^iE^13 tip

^ 4=v

Exercise B. — Eead the notes of the foregoing exercises, giving long and short
answers, as in chapter vi. First, read them and give long answers with the Eng-
lish names. That will require the class to say,— " the first note is on the second
space, and it means that we must sing one; " — " ilie next note is on the third
space, and it means that we must sing thkee;— and so on. Second, read them
and give long answers with the Italian names. That will require them to say, —
"the first note is on the second space, and it means that we must sing do;"— and
so on. Third, read them and give short answers with the English names. That
will require the class to say,

—

"one, three, five, eight;"— and so on. Fourth,
read them, giving short answers with the Italian names. That will require them
them to say,— "i>o, mi, sol, do,"— and so on. It will be of advantage to the
class, if they will practice reading the notes of these exercises, until they can read
them, and Deliver the Tone according to Rule.
Exercise C.— Practice each of the following tunes by note, until It is well

learned, and then sing it by word. It may be well to read the notes before singing
them, as is recommended in chapter viii. The ladies should practice these tunes
as well as the gentlemen.
When this chapter is learned.— This chapter will have been learned,

when the learners can sing by note from the Base Staff as readily and easily aa
they can from the Treble Staff.

Mne. D. C.

B shall prepare, And feed me with a Shenherd's care. TTis nrPSAnPA shnll mTr wants snnnW And (rnnTrl mA with a watnhfnl fivft

----q=-F-t=F=^-^^3=-f:-i:iw=r===:crizt:itrizpzt=±Ir^±t^
The Lord my pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's care. His presence shall my wants supply. And guard me with a watchful eye.

No. 2.

ii^^^^lg^i^gilgp^-y^j : u—I—^_i_>L.L|— 1—^_[i..[:rz:ii_^x^:zj:__^_L;:z ju;
\

—

i

er six day's work is done, An - other Sabbath is be-gun; Re - turn.my soul,en-joy thy rest. Improve the day thy God hath blest
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iiE1^.
:IE=

z^rpi
-p^ra—fi^'T^-

:bl=±r=tz
:^_t^rl:=;^iii=pq?z:pri^ -^--Si—i^*-§1

The spacious fir-ma-ment on high, With all the blue e - the- real eky; And spangled heav'ns,a shin • ing flame, Their great o-rig - i - nal pro-claim.

No. 4.

9i^E -#-T-f-

^^I^EEt
I22Z =?^-

._p: :^-::_g_

Don't you hear the an - gels sing, By the shin- ing riv - er? Lil - ies white and ros - es bring, Thes« are ours for -

No. 5.

—1-
|

—

\- r] PI 1122-
zt^

O speed thee,Christian, on thy way, And to thy ar- mor cling; With gird -ed loins the call o -bey, That grace and mer - cy bring,That grace and mer-cy bring.

No. 6.

^E£i linpzzpzrlELz^zzircipri^zzirc: =i=wms-A :?=t

i:t^=P= :*i:z^z 5=p=:zir:

O hap-py is the man who bears, Re - lig - ion's warn - ing voice; And who ce -Ies - tial wis-dom makes His ear - ly, on • ly choice.

No. 7.

All by the shad -y greenwood tree. The mer -ry, mer -ry arch -ers roam; Jot - ial and bold, and ev - er free, They tread their woodland home.

No. 8.

I ^ 1
1

L-i
1

-_
-^-rf-»- -*-*—,

25; ^^^
-P-#

ICiX

Hark! I hear the or - gan's peal .'Through the woods it seems to steal; O'er the wa - ters soft and clear; Loud -

E5E5K3E^-a
bark draws near

!

9i =4t :iS:=tii^ -i- •--- -L
^ \^

e£e:
egE.^1 i

With joy th'im-p«-tient hus - band-man, Forth rfriveshis lust-y steers, To where the well - used plow re - mams, Kow loos- eu'd from the
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^ m^^^^^^m
ha! bright and fair, we see the love - ly morn-ing star! Ha! ha! swift- ly fly, the bright and sun -ny hours a nigh.

CHAPTER XIV.

FOUR PARTS.
Music designed to be sung by a Company of singers of both sexes, is

printed on four staves connected at their left-hand ends by a character called

a BRACE. The four staves connected by a Brace are said to form a scork.
Each staff in a score forms a part. The upper staff is called the Tenor
PART. The next is called the Alto part. The next is called the Treble
PART. The lowest staff of a Score is called the Base part.

A SCORE.
TENOR.

/#—

—

/ ^

11

^ ALTO.

-^ .

S :

TREBLE.

1
BASE.

^: '

^-

The Treble, Alto and Tenor parts are printed on Treble Staves. The
Base part is printed on the Base staff.

The Treble and Alto parts must be sung by Female Voices. The Tenor
and Base parts must be sung by Male Voices.

A Score designed to be sung by male and female voices is called a Score
for MIXED VOICES. Sometimes tunes are printed to be sung by all female
voices,— and sometimes by all male voices. It is only Scores designed to

be sung by Mixed Voices, that have the parts arranged as in the foregoing

example. When a Score is intended for voices all of the same sex, direc-

tions are always printed which tell hov\' each staff \? to be sung.

Questions.— How is music that is designed to be sung by a company of per
sons of both sexes, printed? What is the character called which connects tha
staves? What do staves connected by a brace form? What does each staff in a
score form? What are the names of the parts? In what order are they arranged
in a score? Whicli parts are printed on Treble staves? Which on the base staff?
What voices must sing the Treble and Alto parts? The Tenor and Base parts?
Wliat is a score designed to be sung by both sexes called?
Exercise. — Divide the class into four parts, having half of the ladies in one

part, — the other lialf of the ladies in anotlier part, — half of the gentlemen in
another part, — and the other half of the gentlemen in another part.

First, practice the first tune in this chapter witli half of tlie ladies singing
Treble, and the other half singing Alto;— half of the gentlemen singing Tenor,
and the other lialf singing Base. When they can sing tlie tune perfectly," both by
note and byword,— reverse the parts. That is, — tliose who sang Treble sing
Alto, — tliosa»who sang Alto sing Treble,— tliose who sang Tenor sing Base,

—

and those who sang Base sing Tenor. Practice all of the tunes in this chapter in
this way, until every lady in the class can sing both parts which belong to female
voices, — and every gentleman can sing both parts tliat belong to male voices, per-
fectly, — both by note and by wor^.

WuEN THIS CHAPTER IS LEARNED. — The objeot of this chapter is not to teach
tlie learners what part the^f must hereafter sing, but merely to get them accustomed
to singing a part, wliile other parts are being sung at the same time. This chapter
will have been learned wlien every lady in the class can sing both of the parts for
female voices,— and every gentleman in the class can sing both of the parts for
male voices, of every tune in this chapter, both by note and by word.

It will be well for learners to know, that parts in a score are not always arrangM
in the order in which they are here. Sometimes the Treble part is uppermost, and
sometimes they are in some otlier order. It is always understood, however, tlial

they are in the order in which they are arranged in the foregoing example, unless
a direction is printed to show that they are in some other order. Any number of

staves" braced together malce a score, as well as four staves, although a score li

composed of four parts much more frequently tlian it is of any other number.
Classes all Male Voices ok all Female Voices. — It is all of twenty

times more difficult for voices, all of the same sex, to sing in four parts, than it i«

for mixed voices. So it is the rule that a class all of tlie same sex, should never
practice more than two parts, while they are learning the art of reading nuisic-

If a class all Female Voices study this book, they should practice only the Treble
and Alto parts of all tunes which are printed in four parts. If a class all Male
Voices study this book, tiiey sliould practice only the Treble and Base pans of

tlie tunes that are printed in four parts. The Treble part of a tune is the melody
of the tune, and so must always be sung. If only male voices sing a tune, tha

Treble must be sung by those who would otherwise sing Teuur,
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Awake and Sing.

=pr^p=p=M: E iUl=t: i-h- M±^
1. A - wake, and sing tbe song Of Mo - ses and the Lamb! Wake, eve- ry heart and eve -ry tongue, To praise the Sav- iour'snamel

^^^s^^^^^^^^^^^m
2. sTng on your heavenly way, Te ran-somed sin - ners, sing! Sing on, re-joic-ing eve - ry day In Christ, th'e - ter - nal King!

TREBLE.

^3W
.Then shall our rap - tured tongue His end - less praise pro - claim, And sweet - er Tol - ces tune the song Of Mo- ses and the Lamb!

=1=:^:
Jiipz F=F=^ ismrpzT:pzii^i:r^2z:

1
Songs of Praise.

^izzii=*=*iF^»zzpzzz^E=Ep3z^zqf^z3^Fzi^^
zzzi=t:=-zEr:zzp=zzbzt—Jz;zE35

1. Songs of praise the an -gels sang, Heav'n with hal -le - lu -jahs rang, When Je - ho-vah'swork he- gun. When He spake, and it

2. Saints be-.ow, with heart and voice, SUil in songs of praise re - joice ; Learn-ing here , by faith and love, Songs of praise to sing a- bove.

^^^^^^^^mi^^m^m^^^^
3. Borne up -on their lat - est breath, Sougs ofpraise shall con -qner death; Then, a - mid e-ter - nal joy. Songs of praise their pow'rs em ploy.

@ii
ZJZ

a^izzzizizbiz 1 Zlt!L
;^;

::1=J=(
zazzilzzziz ;zMz?z

zii^zzztp: i
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What are those strains.

79

^BEi^iil^±E!i|i:^^^
:^^*5:

B*z*Vjj:id:̂-^-Esiziifisz-^:

1. What are those soul re -viv-ing strains, Which echo thus from Sa - lera's plains? What anthems loud,and loud - er still, So sweet-ly sound from Zi - on's hill?

FF3=^g
ifififij is—liiiz*

iE?E

3. Lo! 'tis an in-f«nt cho-rus sings, Ho-san-na to the King of 'kingsl The Saviour comesi and babes proclaiw,

^m Sal - va - tion sent :

^^^^^^^^m^i^mm^^i
3. Proclaim ho - san- nas loud and clearl See David's Son and Lord ap- pearl All praise on earth to him be giv-en. And glo-ry shout thro' high - est heav'n

!

F^^££g|g£^£FEgEE^ 1 1
1 1-!

i
1 1 ^—L| 1

1 1 M

Praise to God.

i l^l^^gg^p;._^_«—«_.,». _^.

1. Praise to God I im - mor - tal praise. For the love that crowns our days; Boun-teous Source of eve - ry joy, Let thy praise our tongues em - ploy.

i^^m ttizijrjz^: T^i:i^zfz^tit^-O •^li-
2. All that spring, with bounteous hand, Scat -ters o'er the sinil - ing land! All that liberal au-tumn pours, From her rich o'er - flow-ing stores.

l^igi^ifllgiJs^ligleglSpg^glEpp
3. These to that dear Source we owe, Where our sweet-est

9!iEi -4 ^—4- -^—a—g^-l-^ 4—9 ^-hg-

I -forts flow; These, thro' all our hap - py days. Claim our cheer • ful songs of . praise.

zgzzzpzfizgz-^-Tfizz^fii^-^—^-|:zgL:gLpzrz^iJ;;;!zz^pz=t: ^'jl
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CHAPTER XV.

THE UPPER AND LOWER SCALES.

ThisThe dictionary says that " pitch " means " a point of elevation.'

word is used in music to speak of high and low sounds.

As the object of the eight sounds of the scale is to produce all of the dis-

tances between two musical sounds, they can be sung at both a higher and a

lower pitch than they have been in the foregoing chapters. When sung at

a higher pitch, they are said to form the upper scale. When sung at a

lower pitch, they are said to form the LOWER SCALE.
The sctile which the sounds in the foregoing chapters belong in, is usually

called, simply *' The Scale." If it is necessary to give it a specific name, it

is called the middle scale, because its sounds are lower than the sounds

of the Upper Scale, and higher than the sounds of the Lower Scale.

THE UPPER SCALE.

EIGHT, SEVEN, SIX, FIVE, FOUR, THREE, TWO, ONB,

THE SCALE. OR, THE MIDDLE SCALE.

Tiie sounds of these scales have the same names. When a sound of the

Upper Scale is mentioned, the word "above" is used after the name of

the sound. So " Three Above,"— " Five Above,"— and so on,—
mean " Three of the Upper Scale,"— " Five of the Upper Scale,"— and
so on. When a sound of the Lower Scale is mentioned, the word " Below "

is used after the name of the sound. So *' Seven Below,"— " Five Be-
low,"—and so on,— mean "Seven of the Lower Scale,"

—

"Five of the

Lower Scale,"— and so on. The name of the sound alone is understood
to denote that the sound is in the Middle Scale. So "one,"— "five,"—
and so on,— mean "ONE of the Scale,"— (or of the Middle Scale,) —
"FIVE of the Scale,"— and so on. It is not expected that the Italian

names will be used to talk about the sounds of the scale. When they are

used to sing the sounds of the scale, of course, it is not necessary to desig-

nate which scale tlie sounds belong in, because those who sing can see which
one they belong in. When notes are read with the Italian names, however,

the words, "Above and Below," must be employed, as when English names
are used. That is, " Sol Above " must be the Italian name of five of the

Upper Scale,— and "Sol Below" of five of the Lower Scale;— and
so on.

One of the Upper Scale is also Eight of the Middle Scale, and one of

the Middle Scale is also Eight of the Lower Scale. This is the reason

why ONE and eight have the same Italian name. It is customary, however,

when reading tlie notes, to always call a note on the third space of the

Treble staff, and the added line above the Base staff, EIGHT, even if it is

really one above,— and to always call a note on the added line below of

the Treble staff, and the second space of the Base staff, one, even if it is

really eight below. That is, it is the custom when reading notes, never

to use the words above or below to one or eight.

When there is only one added line, it is called, simply. " the added line,"

— but when there is more than one, one over the other, the added lines are

numbered.
When there is more than one added line, the spaces between the added

lines are called added spaces.

In the foregoing example, the first note is on the first added line below.

The next is on the first added space below. The next is on the second

added line below. The next is on the second added space below. The
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next is on the first added line above. The next is on the first added space

inbove. The next is on the second added line above. And tte next is on
the second added space above

i -4--

q=r :±=t::

Exercise a. — Read the notes of exercise No. 1, giving long and short ansv^ers,

as in chapter vi. First, give long answers with English names. That will require

a class to say,— " The first note is on the second line, and it means that we must
sing FIVE,"— " The next note is on the fourth space, and it means that we must
sing THREE ABOVE."— "The next note is on the third space, and it means that
we must sing eight,"— " The next note is on the first added space above, and it

means that we must sing seven above,"— and so on. Second, give long answers
with Italian names. That will require a class to say,— "The first note is on the
second line, and it means that we must sing sol."— "The next note is on the
fourth space, and it means that we must sing mi above,"— and so on. Third,—
give short answers with English names. That will require a class to say,— " five,"— " three above,"—" eight,"— " seven above,"— and so on. Fourth,— give
£h.,rt answers with Italian names. That will require a class to say,— " soL,"

—

" MI ABOVE,"— " DO,"— "si ABOVE,"— and so on. Practice reading the notes
of this exercise in these four ways, until all of the learners can unhesitatingly
read them, and Deliver the Tone according to Rule.

No. 2.

S^EiE ^=^
^tiit

Zj=il

Exercise B.— Read the notes of exercise No. 2, in the same four ways. That
will require a class to say,— First,— " The first note is on the second space, and it

means that we must sing one."—" The next noie Is on the first line, and it means
that we must sing five below."— " The next note is on the first added space be-
low, and it means that we must sing two below,"— and so on. Second,— " The
first] note is on the second space, and it means that we must sing do."— "The
next note is on the first line, and it means that we must sing sol below,"—
and so on. Third,— "one,"— "five below,"— "two below,"— and so on.
Fourth, — "do,"— "sol below,"— "re below,"— and so on. Practice reading
the notes of this exercise in these four ways, until all of the learners can read
them, unhesitatingly, and Deliver the Tone according to Rule.

Questions.—What does "pitch" mean? How is that word used in music?
When the scale is sung at a higher pitch than in the foregoing chapters, what is it

caliedi* At a lower pitch? What Is the scale which has been used in the chapters
before this, usually called? What is it called when it is necessary to give it a
specific name? When singers read the notes, how do they designate the sotutds
of the upper scale? The lower scale? The middle scale? Which sounds never
have the words above or below added to their names? When there is only one
added line, what is it called? How are added lines designated, when there is more
than one? What are the spaces between added lines called?
Exercise C. — Practice each of the following tunes by note until it is familiarly

learned, and then sing it by word. If any of them go higher tlian some of the
class can sing, it will be a good plan to sing them in a lower key. That is, if the
class sing with an instrument, let the player play those tunes that are too high, in
the key of G. If they sing without an instrument, let the teacher give the pitch
of such tunes as go too high, low enough to enable all of the class to sing theE
It may be well to read the notes of each tune before singing it, as is re ^mmended
in chapter viii.

When this chapter is learned.— This chapter will be learned when the
learners can sing by note, in the npper and lower scales, as well as they can in the
middle scale. Whenever they read the notes, it will be of advantage to them, to
practice until they can read them and Deliver the Tone according to Rule. Some
educated musicians call the sounds of the upper scale, and the added lines and
spaces, by different names from those given in this chapter. Different names can
be used, if preferred.

ii ipPliglztznt: =t=t:m -t±t

On-ward speed thy conqu'ring flight, Ar gel on-ward. on-ward speed ! .Morning bursts up - on the sight, 'Tis the time decreed
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gl^

I

Watchman, onward to your Station, Blow the trumpet long and Joud ;Preach the gospel to the nations, Speak to ev* - ry gathering crowd.

No. 3.

mi^^^m^^i^^^^^^^i~\ 0-
i^ntz^^::!^

'Tis a les - son you should heed, Try, try, try a - gain ! If at first you don't suc-ceed, Try, try, try a - gjun

!

m:
t=±: SEE ijtjt zjz=it::zr:

Then your courage should appear, For if you will per - se - vere, Tou will con-quer, nev - er fear ! Try, try, try a - gain

!

No. 4. Fne.

m^^ i Mm&^^M^b

mm^^m^^̂ ^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^
Or shall we seek the mountain land. Or on the lake's green margin stand? Or shall we through the for - est grand, With steps de - light-ed rove?

No. 5.

Come, arouse thee, a-rouse thee, my hrave Swiss hoy. Take thy pail, and to la - bor a - way. The sun is up with rud - dy beam

:j=:j: -^—9 *—

•

i;d=J: =^E5
•«««»!—I— zitcfz :*- -•—>—y-

Thekine are thronging to the stream,Come.arouse thee, a-rouse thee, my brave Swiss boy, Take thy patt, and to la- bor a- way
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^m^^s^d^M^ssmm^m^miss^m
The mln-Btrel saw as damp the night des - cend - ed, From far the Up - er's cheer- ing ray; Then seized his lute with has - ty hands and (

-N—\-HV-

Where friendship's smiles in - vite his stay. The min-strel knew where sweet-eat ro - ses bright-ly blow, The min-strel knew where fondest,

Hail bles-sed mu - sic! O'er the heav- ing o - cean, Hark ! swells the song from hap- py homes a - far! ) Loud - ly re - peat the wild moun-taincho - rus.

Loud from the Alp - heights,Joy-ful call the ech - oes, See! clifi and for- est,clothedin sun-shine fair! )

W Loud- ly re -ply to the sweet Al-pine horn! Loud - ly re - ply to the wild moun-tain bu - gle, When from the val -ley It wel -comes the morn!

Hail to the moun-tains, deeds ol fame, of glo • ly Ring through the world while mill -ioi lethe song! Mill - ions more shall tell the sto - ry,

fEfEfEtEEE?^E^S:-S
-H-P-1**^—**t—^— I ^ H-

1

h-

:zpz^ff_^_2-J-iPn-: "

i 1 n—^—fl

Of the b* •roes bold and strong! Mill - ioas more •to - ly, Of the he • roe* bold and strong I
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Far from these

No. 10.

• row scenes of night, Un-bound-ed pleas-ures risel And realms of joy and pure de -light, Unknown to mor - tal

Je - sus shall reign wheree'er the snn Does his sue -cess- ive jour-neys run, His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

^^sEs^^^m^mm^^m SES^=gf£=^^:Es:;i
Hark ! ten thou-sand harps and voi-ces I Sound the notes of praise a -bore! Je - sus reigns, and heaven re - joi-ces, Je - sua reigns, the God of lovel

No. 12.

giiE i^^^E::z3^ f f—f+a^=1==t=t^ =t:=^ Dttzit

My Shepherd's might - y aid, His all -re - deem-ing love, His all- pro - tect - ing powe rdis-played, I joy to prove.

gzizHii^—J—^

—

ju^giz^^i^'—*—^—^^i E^r_t=bd: 1-^ P- •-

it=::t=t::

Led on - ward by my guide, I view the ver - dant scene. Where lim - pid wa - ters gent - ly glide Through pas - tures green.
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CHAPTER XVI.

SHARPS AND FLATS.

Two sounds sung as near together as it is possible to sing them, are said

to be at the distance of a half-step from each other. Sounds twice this

distance from each other, are said to be at the distance of a step from each

other.

The sounds of the scale are a step distant from each other, except theee
and FOUR, and seven and eight, which are a Half-step distant from each

other. The following figure of a ladder exhibits the distances that the sounds

of the scale are from each other. If the eight sounds of the scale were not

at these distances from each other, they would not produce all of the dis-

tances which musical sounds can be from each other, as chapter rv says that

they do.

Half step.

Step.

Step.

Step.

Half step.

Step.

FIVE.

FOUH.

Step.

If one sings two sounds with the second as little above the first as it is

possible to sing it, the distance between those two sounds will be a Half-

step.

If one sings three, and then sings a sound as little above it as possible,

the second sound will be pocb. But if one sings one, and then sings a

sound as little above it as possible, the second sound will not be two, but it

will be a sound a Half-step higher than one, and a Half-step lower than

TWO.
Such a sound is called an intekmediate sound, because it is between

two sounds of the scale.

There is an Intermediate Sound between every two sounds of the scalej

which are a step distant from each other.

An Intermediate Sound is denoted by a character called a Sharp
(|f),

placed before a note that denotes the sound of the scale next below it, — or

by a character called a Flat ([>), placed before the note which denotes the

sound of the scale next above it.

The character which is called a Sharp shows that the note before which it

is placed denotes a sound a Half-step higher than it would if the Sharp wag
not before it. The character that is called a Flat shows that the note before

which it is placed denotes a sound a Half-step lower than it would if the

Flat was not before it.

A note with a Sharp before it, is said to denote the same sound that it

would denote if there was no Sharp before it, but with the word " Sharp "

prefixed to it. For example,— " Sharp One,"— " Sharp Five,"— and
so on. A note with a Flat before it, is said to denote the same sound that

it would denote if there was no Flat before it, but with the word " Flat

"

prefixed to it. For example,— "Flat Two,"— "Flat Seven,"— and

i
^t=x

r^^«S i^^r'
3i^E^

^•-t?^

Exercise A.— Read the notes of exercise No. 1, giving short answers with
English names. That will require a class to say,— " Sharp One,"— " Flat
Seven,"— " Sharp Four,"— and so on.

The Italian name of an Intermediate Sound which is denoted by a Sharp,

is formed by taking the first letter of the Italian name of the sound of the

scale the Intermediate Sound is named after, and adding " double e " to it.

So the Italian name of Sharp One is Dek,— of Sharp Two, Ree,-—
of Sharp Four, Fee,— of Sharp Five, See,— and of Sharp Six, Lee.

No. 2.

î-r ^ i^^^^S^fi-p
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Exercise B. — Read the notes of exercise No. 2, giving short answers with
Italian names. That will require a class to saj',— " Do,"— "Dee,"— " Sol,"—
" Fee,"—and so on.

The Italian name of an Intermediate Sound that is denoted by a Flat,
is formed by taking the first letter of the Italian name of the sound of the

Bcale the Intermediate Sound is named after, and adding " ay " to it. So
the Italian name of Flat Seven, is Sat,— of Flat Six, Lay,— of Flat
Five, Sat, and of Flat Three, Mat. The Italian names of Two, and
Flat Two, are the same,— Rat. Flat Five and Flat Seven have the

same Italian names.

No. 3.

i =1=it B 3EF&
ife =t=t-^-p^-^z

ExEBCiSB C. — Read the notes of exercise No. 3, giving short answers with the

Italian names. That wUl require a class to say,— " Do," " Mat,"— and so on.

w^p^^5^*=
=td=fi

t=i==t
-H'-M^

:^=U^

-i-pt-

K^-^-
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A Sharp and a Flat affects all of the notes which come after it in the

same measure on the same line or space. This is a mode of abbreviating

sharps and flats, to save the printer the labor of printing so many,— just

as "Albany, N. Y.." is an abbreviation to save the trouble of writing or

printing "Albany, New York." Sometimes music printers do not wish to

save themselves trouble by abbreviating the sharps and flats, and sometimes

they do. In the first exercise, No. 4, the printer has not taken advan-

tage of the right to abbreviate them, but has printed a sharp or flat before

every note where one belongs ; but in the second No. 4, he has. The first

and second No. 4s are exactly alike, only in tlie second the sharps and flata

are abbreviated, and in the first they are not;— just as "Albany, N. Y.,"

and ''Albany, New York," are exactly alike, only one is abbreviated and
the other is not.

Exercise D.— Read the notes of the two No. 4s, giving English names with

I ^*=tst^

^ s » d »-t

^m J
I I

-t
>» d • s

It is also the rule that if the last note in a measure is sharp or flat, ami

the first note in the next measure is on the same line or space, the influence

of the sharp or flat extends through the next measure also.

A printer can do as he pleases about availing himself of this right to

abbreviate the sharps and flats. In the first No. 5, the printer has printed

a sharp or fiat before every note that denotes an Intermediate Tone. In

the second No. 5, he has availed himself of all of the rules which allow

sharps and flats to be abbreviated. In that exercise the first note in thf>
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•pcond meaBure denotes Flat Seven, because the last note in the first

measure does. The third note in the second measure is Flat Seven, be-

cause the first note in that measure is. The hist note in the third measure
. is Sharp Four, because the second note in that measure is. The first note
in the last measure is Sharp Four, because the last note in the third

measure is. The third note in the last measure is Sharp Four, because
the first note in that measure is.

In the third No. 5, the printer has availed himself of the rule which
makes the influence of a sharp or flat extend through the measure ; but not
of the rule which makes the influence of a sharp or flat extend into the

next measure.

The three No. Ss are exactly alike, only one is not abbreviated at all,

—

one is fully abbreviated,— and one is partly abbreviated. That is,— these

three exercises are like, "Albany, New York,"— " Albany, N. Y.,"— and
''Albany, N. York,"— exactly alike, only with different abbreviations.

Exercise E.— Read the notes of the three No. 5s, giving short answers with
the English names.

A character called a natural, (tj), placed before a note, cancels the influ-

ence of a sharp or flstt, and causes the note to denote the sound it would
have denoted, if there had been no sharp or flat that could influence it.

No. 6.

#=^^=^«* :g=:l- :3^|^^§i:|g|zgi:|||
Exercise F. — Read the notes of exercise No. 6, giving short answers with the

English names. That will require a class to say,— " Five,"— "Sharp Four,"—
"Five,"— "FocR,"— and so on. Some singers say "Natural," when that
character is before a note, and would call the fourth note " Natural Four."
*' Foui'.," and " Natural Four," both denote tlie same sound, so there is no
need of saying "Natural," but there is no objection to saying it, if that yrk' ^
reading tlie notes is preferred.

If one should sing the first seven sounds of the scale rapidly, and then
stop, he would find it unnatural to stop at seven, but would feel a strong
inclination to sing eight. When a sound produces a strong inclination to

sing another sound, it is said to lead to that other sound. In the case re-

ferred to, seven would be said to lead to eight.
An Intermediate Sound, denoted by a sharp, leads to the next sound of

the so lie above it. An Intermediate sound denoted by a flat, leads to the

next s )and of the scale below it.

It is easy to sing an Intermediate Sound, when the next sound before il

is the sound to which it leads; but more or less diflacult to skip to one. It

is considered that it makes it easier to skip to an Intermediate Sound, to

think of the sound to which it leads, immediately before singing the

Intermediate Sound. For example, if a singer has to skip to Sharp
Four, it is considered that it will make it easier to do it, to think of Five,

the sound to which Sharp Four leads, immediately before singing Shabp
Form.

It is, also, more or less difficult to skip from an Intermediate Sound,

although easy to sing the sound to which it leads next after singing an Inter-

mediate Sound. It is considered that it makes it easier to skip from an

Intermediate Sound, to think of the sound to which the Intermediate

Sound leads, immediately before singing the sound to which it is neces-

sary to skip from- the Intermediate Sound. For example, if it is neces

sary to skip from Shabp Four to One, it is considered that it will make it

easier to do it, to think of Five immediately before singing One.
A scale containing the sounds of the scale and the Intenmediate Soands,

is called the Chromatic Scale. It is the custom to write the Chromatic

Scale ascending with sharps, and descending with flats.

THE CHROMATIC SCALE.

Questions.—Which sounds of the scale are a half-step distant from each other?

A step? Between which sounds of the scale can intermediate sounds be sungP
Between which sounds can they not be sung? What does a sharp denote? A
flat? What character takes away the influence of a sharp or flat? To how many
notes does the influence of a sharp or flat extend? What are the English names
of intermediate tones which are denoted by sharps? By flats? What are the
Italian names of intermediate sounds that are denoted by sharps? By flats? To
what sound of the scale does an intermediate sound lead? What will make it easier

to skip to or from an intermediate sound? What is the scale called, which conuins
all of the sounds of the scale, and all of the iiitermeciiate sounds?
When this chapter is learned.—This chapter will be learned when the

class can read the notes in it, "Delivering the Tone afcording to Rule," and
answer the questions correctly.
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mediate Sound. This is not true, for it is alwaj'S easy to sing one, althougli diffi-

cult to sliip to or from one. A class can practice and learn all possible skips to

and from intermediate sounds,— by doing as chapter xi requires skips to be treated,

and practicing skipping to every intermediate sound from every sound of the scale,

— and from every intermediate sound to every sound of the scale;— but it would
be a long and difficult task. Another way is to treat every difficult skip to or from
a chromatic, as a scholar in reading treats a hard word,— and merely learn such a
difficult skip, when one is met with in tunes the learners practice. If a teacher
chooses, however, he can devote a few moments to the practice of skips at each
lesson,— and by the time the lessons are ended, perhaps get the learners familiar

with all possible skips, to atid from intermediate sounds, wi hout making them
conscious of tiresome study and practice.

Seven and Sharp Five have the same Italian names. So tave Two and Flat
Two, and Flat Five and Flat Seven. These names were given to these
sounds long ago, and it is not now known why they were given. Flat Two and
Flat Five are hardly ever found in tunes, however, so their names are not of
much consequence.
Exercise G.— Nos. 1, 2 and 3, of the following tunes, contain intermediate

sounds which are easy to sing, because the voice does not have to skip to many of
them. Practice them by note until they are learned, and then sing them by word.
No. 4 contains many difficult skips. If too difficult for the class to master, they
can read its notes, giving short answers with English names, and omit singing it.

iBEi^
-fit

Mer - ry Christ-mas ' is here, gay -est time of all the year I Eiv-ers fro - zen hard and smooth,sQow flakes fill -ing air a- bove,

i i=!^i:
rizzfz

Skating, slid - ing, danc-ing, rid - ing, play-ing, laughing, singing, ring - ing; Loud-est song and mer -ry lay, through our joy -ous hoi - 1 - day.

^ rt -F»-jji—»-

i

Eve - ry girl join in the song, eve - ry boy the tone pro-long, Let sweet mu -

No. 2.

:a^5=g3=#^3Eh3=;ztti=jt

loud and clear, fall up - on the list'ning

the snow - y wreath8,they lie,

=«*=
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Hereon the hills, there in the vales 1 The breeze north-west now clears the skies I
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No. 3.

The stars are out the is clear, A mer - ry night the heart to cheer 1

il^E:.^-^^4^|E^=j=gN^^^^g^»Et^|E^E^p-=«pE|Eg^5-=f
e dwell the no - ble free? HarkI now in wild com - mo - tion, Re - sounds o'er land and o - cean,

Eg^EtE
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Now a- gain, a -gain we hail thee, O thou pleasant time of flow-ers; Nev-er wea-ry of thy beau - ty, Glad we hail thy tran-quil hours.

—8*^-^?i-i-^8^ -i-i-*—J -f-*—^

—
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Come a - gain, O gold - en sunshine, come a -gain, fair sum-mer mornings ; Come a -gain, I would be roam

SEEE-^'Eii^EE^^^E^S^iiElEE^f^^-
For we love thy scenes, O na-ture, and by vale and pass-ing ri\ - er, Forth we wan -der, there to gath- er choic - est tints from mount and stream!
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CHAPTER XVII.

CLASSES OF VOICES.

There are three classes of voices,— High Voices,— Medium Voices,
— and Low Voices.

All of the good musical sounds which a singer can make, are said to form

the COMPASS of that singer's voice.

Most singers can make some sounds higher and lower than their Compass
that are not good musical sounds. Such worthless musical sounds are

called Falsetto tones of the voice. Above the upper part of the compass

of men's voices, these falsetto tones sound like a woman's voice,—while

above the upper part of tiie compass of female voices, they make a sort of

disagreeable squeak. Below the compass of both male and female voices,

these worthless Falsetto tones produce a hollow, unsubstantial quality of tone.

The good tones of the voice are called the rkal tones of the voice, when
tliey are spoken about in connection with the Falsetto tones. Only the Real

tones of the voice are considered as forming part of the Compass of a voice.

It is not considered that Falsetto tones are fit to use in singing a tune.

When one sings successive tones of the scale, going as high or as low as

possible, the place where the voice changes from Real to Falsetto tones, is

called the place where the voice breaks into falsetto.
When one sings downwards as far as possible, the Real tones have a solid,

substantial sound, as if they were round pieces of substantial wood,—while

the Falsetto tones have an unsubstantial sound, as if they were round pieces

of unsubstantial fog ! When singers sing downwards, therefore, the place

where the voice " Breaks into Falsetto," is where the quality of its tones

change from solid, substantial, to unsubstantial, foggy tones.

-&-

^ -^-
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Exercise.— Let both male and female voices sing the sounds denoted by the
Dotes in the foregoing example,— making a long sound for each note, without re-

gard to the length of sound the note usually denotes. Sing each sound with the
lyllabie " ah," and carefully notice where the voice Breaks into Falsetto.

Voices that cannot sing lower than the Half Notes in the foregoing ex-

ample, without breaking into falsetto, are High Voices. That is. High
Voices break into falsetto when they pass from one to seven below.

Voices that cannot sing lower than the Quarter Notes in the foregoing

example, without breaking into falsetto, are Medium Voices. That is,

Medium Voices break into falsetto, when they pass from Five Below to

Four Below.
Voices that can sing the Eighth Notes in the following example, without

breaking into falsetto, are Low Voices. That is. Low Voices can sing

down to one of the Lower Scale without breaking into falsetto.

Practice the foregoing exercise, until every learner can decide whether he or she
has a High Voice,— a Medium Voice,— or a Low Voice.

One and Eight are said to be eight sounds apart. Two sounds, eight

sounds distant from each other, are said to be an octave distant from each
other.

Two sounds that are an octave apart, harmonize so admirably together,

that when both sounds are sung or played, only experienced musicians can

tell that two sounds are sung or played. They harmonize so perfectly that

to most people they sound as if oidy one sound is sung or played.

Female voices always sing sounds an octave higher than male voices sing

them. When male and female voices sing one, they really sing two sounds

that are an octave apart, yet they harmonize together so well, that to all but

cultivated musical ears, it sounds as if only one sound is sung.

When voices are said to be High, Medium, or Low, no notice is taken of

the difference between male and female voices. When it is necessary to

notice this difference,— High female voices are called Soprano Voices ;
—

Medium female voices are called Mezzo Soprano Voices ;— and Low
female voices are called Contralto Voices. High male voices are called

Tenor Voices ;— medium male voices are called Barytone Voices;—
and Low male voices are called Base Voices.

A Soprano Voice is usually of a fine, clear quality of tone. It can sing

very high with ease, but cannot sing low ;— and can make trills, turns, and
runs almost as naturally as a canary bird. Soprano Voices are not well

adapted to singing church music, or ordinary chorus music. They do not

enjoy singing any kind of music, much, except songs and pieces written on
purpose to be sung by Soprano Voices.

A Mezzo Soprano Voice has a full, rich, mellow quality of tone,— or •
strong, clear, brilliant quality of tone. It can sing, easily, both high and
low, although not quite so high, or high quite so easily as Soprano Voices,—
nor quite so low, or low quite so powerfully as Contralto Voices.

A Contralto Voice is usually of a strong and somewhat rough quality of
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tone. It can sing low with ease and great power, but usually, cannot easily

sing high.

Let the ladies of the class now decide whether they have Soprano, Mezzo So-

prano, or Contralto Voices. The probability is that they all have Mezzo Soprano
Voices, for almost all female voices in America are Mezzo Soprano. It is only oc-

casionally that either a Soprano or Contralto Voice is found in a class.

The Treble and Alto parts are both printed upon the Treble Staff, and

are alike in every respect, except that the Alto is a little lower than the

Treble. Neither of these parts ever go higher or lower than the compass

of Mezzo Soprano Voices. Consequently, Mezzo Soprano Voices can sing

both the Treble and the Alto parts, one just as perfectly and just as easily as

the other. So the rule is, that in a company of singers who are studying

the art of reading music, Mezzo Soprano Voices should sing the Treble

part half of the time, and the Alto part half of the time.

Soprano Voices must sing Treble. Their compass does not go low enough

to enable them to sing Alto.

Contralto Voices must sing Alto. Their compass does not go high enough

to enable them to sing Treble.

A Tenor Voice usually has a sweet, agreeable quality of tone, and is not

usually very loud. It can sing high with ease, but cannot sing low with

much effect.

A Barytone Voice has aloud, full quality of tone,— or a mellow, rich

quality of tone. It can sing both high and low with good effect, but not

high as easily as Tenor Voices, nor low as powerfully as Base Voices.

A Base Voice usually has a powerful and somewhat rough quality of

tone. It can sing low with great ease and power, but usually cannot sing

high with good effect, if at all.

Let the men of the class now decide whether they have Tenor, Barytone, or
Base Voices. The probability is that the greater part of them have Barytone
Voices, and that a few have Tenor Voices. It is not very likely that there is a
single Base Voice in the class, for there are very few base voices in America, and
it is only occasionally that one is found in a class.

Although the Treble and Alto parts are so much alike, that Medium
Voices can sing one just as well as the other, this is not the case with the

Tenor and Base parts,— for the Tenor is printed on the Treble staff, and
the Base on the Base staff, and the two parts are not at all alike in other

respects.

Barytone Voices can sing both the Tenor and the Base parts, but some
con sing Tenor much more easily and naturally than they can Base, and

some can sing Base much more easily and naturally than they can Tenor,

while some can sing both parts with equal ease. Although any Barytone
singer can make himself able to sing both Tenor and Base, if he will prac-

tice enough to do it.—the Tenor and Base parts are so unlike that it is

not considered a good plan for ordinary singers to do so. Learners with

Barytone Voices are usually advised to choose the part they can sing the

most easily and naturally,— or the part they like the best, and confine them-
selves to singing that part, just as if they could not learn to sing the other

part.

Tenor Voices must sing the Tenor part. Their compass does not go low
enough to enable them to sing the Base part.

Base Voices must sing the Base part. Their compass does not go high

enough to enable them to sing the Tenor part.

Questions.—How many classes of voices are there if no notice is taken of the
difference between male and female voices? What are they called? If notice is

taken of this difference? What are they called? What part must Soprano Voices
sing? Contralto Voices? Tenor Voices? Base Voices? What parts can Mezzo
Soprano "Voices sing? Barytone Voices?
When this chapter is learned. — This chapter will have been learned when

every learner has decided which class his or her voice belongs to, and decided
which part to sing.

The real truth is that no two voices are exactly alike. Consequently the instruc-
tions given in this chapter about the classes of voices, will not enable every singer
to decide which class his or her voice belongs to, although they will most voices.
With many, the voice breaks into falsetto so plainly in the lower part of the voice,
that they can readily decide in that way,—while with some voices this place is so
indistinct, that they will be in doubt where it does change from real to falsetto
tones. The characteristics of the different classes of voices which are given in
this chapter will fit most voices, but not all. If the instructions in this chap-
ter will not enable all of the learners to decide which class their voices belong to,

and the teacher cannot think of any that will,— such learners must " guess at it,"— and act as if their voices belonged to some one of the classes, until experience
proves to them what class they do belong to.

A learner who has a Mezzo Soprano Voice, should practice Treble half of tb«
time, and Alto half of the time, all of the time she devotes to practicing and
studying the art of reading music. Among educated singers, it is not admitted
that a lady with a Mezzo Soprano Voice can read music well, if it makes any de-
ference to her whether she sings Treble or Alto,

Besides this, it greatly improves a Mezzo Soprano Voice to sing both parts, oua
as muoh as the other; because if she sings nothing but Treb'e, she never develops
the lower part of her compass, and her voice is liable to lose the mellow, rich
quality of tone which belongs to Mezzo Soprano Voices, and become harsh or
shrill;—while, if she sings nothing but Alto, she never develops he upper part of
her compass, and her voice is liable to become loud and dry, vhoUy losing tha
musical, rich quality of tone whi'.cb belongs to Mezzo Soprano "V ices.
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Pabt8 permanently abbanoed.— Let the class be now permanently ar-

ranged into Treble, Alto, Tenor and Base; so that hereafter, tunes can be sung in

four parts. If the Mezzo Soprano Voices are willing to practice both parts, Lave
half of them on each side, and practice all tunes as the tunes in chapter xiv were
practiced, only do not have the men change parts. The result will be, of course,

that every Mezzo Soprano voice will sing both the Treble and Alto parts of every
tune. Ladies who wish to sing the same part all of the time, can be seated in the

centre, where they will be next to the part they wish to sing, whichever side is

singing it. The Mezzo Soprano Voices should be strongly advised to thus practice

both parts, but the teacher is advised not to insist upon it, but to allow them to

do as they please, if they object to practicing both parts. If any Barytone Voices

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

wish to practice both parts, they can be seated in the centre, where they will ba
next to both the Tenor and Base, and can sing with either of them.
Exercise.— Practice each of the following tunes until, if the class is one of

mixed voices, every tune is sung perfectly, both by note and by word, in four
parts. If the class is all female voices, practice each tune until the Treble and
Alto parts are sung perfectly, both by note and by word;— and if it is all mala
voices, until the Treble and Base parts are sung perfectly, both by note and by
word. The words, Moderato, Allegretto, Allegro, &c., which are printed at th«
commencement of each tune, are explained in part I. It is not necessary that anj
one besides the teacher should Icnow what they mean now.

BRIGHTEST AND BEST.
Allegretto
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^ 1. Bright est and best of the sons of the nlorn - ing. Dawn on our dark - ness, and lend us thine aid;
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St-- of the east, the ho - ri - zon a - dom - ing, Guide where oiu* In - fant Re - deem er is laid.
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Words by J. 0. JOHNSOK.

Allegretto.
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Hark! the Song of Sengs.

93

ES i=P=F pzzpz^-ft—^—f-
t=F: ::t- =f:: zp: -^-•-h»-

1. Harkl the Song of Songs we hear,

i
Burst -ing on the raptured ear! Loud as o- ceaa'sstorm-y voice, When the rush-ing winds re - joice.

^
D. C. Then in full, im -mor - tal bands,

1
Ris-ing to the heav'nly lands, Strike the harp re-spon-sive - ly, This, the song of Ju-bi-lee!

-^.zw=izW--\ ^^^^; ^wz^=zz.
I:f:=LU3:: :[:=:Ut:
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2. This the song the na-tions sing. This the song the wild winds bring; Sing, O Moun -tain ! Shout, O Seal Hail Je - ho-vah's vie

:t:1=±=i 533; 1'^tj
^7^—g—d—^-

D. C. Wake a -gain the might - y song, Ech-oes roll theheav'nsa -long! Hail Je -ho-vah's vie -to - ry, Hail, all hail the Ju - bi -

-^ <,^ ^\^—\
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Through the world with thunder tone, That is heard, and that a- lone; Full, har-monious loud and clear, An -gels stoop the sound to hear,

I
q?n:1^: P5^F3^:

^; Il^i=i- itzttt
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?8E

^^^=^^E^^^?^fe|g^:^^^i^gggSj
a -ble vir - tue, gen- tie peace, Day by day their pow'r increase, Earth is heav'n, and heav'nly love Rules as In me courts a - bove.
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Watchman! tell us.

i i m-.^inzufrrrsn
|.-^-^j
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1. Watchman ! tell us of the night, What its signs of promise are ; Traveler ! o'er yon mountain's height, See that glo-ry-beaming star!

2. Watchman ! tell us of the night. High- er yet that star ascends.—Traveler ! bless-ed-ness and light, Peace and truth its course portends •

iw^. ^i^^^^^ '^m^m=i;=^qiji=zif
W=W.

;£E;

3. Watchman! tell us of the night, For the morning seeras to dawn,—Traveler ! darkness takes its flight. Doubt and ter-ror are withdrawn.

i i^ggapig^ipsjgji^jppgijEEai
-If g g IfZ Zf.

i

Watchman ! does its beauteous ray Aught of hope or joy fore - tell? Traveler ! yes; it brings the day,—Promised day of Is - ra - el.

i ;ii3=ig=^i5 9
Watchman! will its beams a - lone Gild the spot that gave them birth ? Traveler ! a-g§3 are its own : See ! it bursts o'er all the earth!

"
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Watchman! let thy wand'rings cease ; Hie thee to thy qui - et home. Traveler !lo! the Prince of Peace, Lo ! the Son of God is come!

=t=^:
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Head of the Church.

95

Alleyro.

3. U. TENNEY.

iH^i^lsJEESi^i^fe-iSgl^Saa^f

i

1. Head of the church tri - umph - ant, We joy-ful - ly a - dore thee ; Till thou ap - pear, thy members here,Shall siug like those in glo - ry !

SE
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2. Thou dost conduct thy peo - pie Thro' torrents of tempta - tiou ; Nor will we fear, while thou art near, The fire of trib - u - la - tion.
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1
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glo - ry,3. Faith now beholds the glo - ry. To which thou wilt re-store us, And earth des-pise, for that high prize,Which thou hast set be - fore i
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We lift our hearts and voi - ces. In blest an - ti - ci - pa - tion, And cry a-loud, and give to God The praise of our sal - va - tion 1

The world with sin and Sa - tan, In vain our march op-pos- es ; By faith we will break thro' themall,And sin<; the song of Mo-ses !
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And if thou count us wor - thy, We each, as dy - ing Ste - phen,Shall see thee stand at God's rijihthand,To take us up to hea-ven.
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Hark I how the Gospel Trumpet sounds I
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1. Hark! how the gos - pel trumpet sounds I Thro' all the earth the ech - o bounds ! And Je - sus, by re- deem-ing blood,

::^^i^z:B=
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2. Hail ! Je - sus, all vie - to - rious Lord ! Be thou by all man-kind a - dored ! For us didst thou our fight main-tain,
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, Fight on, ye conquering souls, fight on ! And when the con - quest you have won. Then palms of vie - tory you shall bear,

1
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And Je-sus, by re-deem - ing blood, Is bringing sin - nets back to God, And guides them safe - ly by his word, To end - less day !

z?z=:?z]iizH=2^cS
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For us didst thou our fight main-tain, And o'er our foes the vie - tory gain, That we with thee might ev - er r eign In end - less day.

i
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Then palms of vic-tory you shall bear. And in his kingdom have a share. And crowns of glo - ry ev - er wear, In end - less day!
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Hark! what mean.

97
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1. Hark ! whatmean those ho-ly voi - ces, Sweetly sounding thro' the skies ? Lo ! th' angel - ic host re-joic - es, Heavenly hal - le - lu-jahs rise!

^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
2. Peace on earth, good-will from heaven, Reaching far as man is found; Souls redeem'd,and sins for-giv - en, ^Loud our gold - en harps shall sound!

I ajp=ei&slsili=g?-^s^gi^iiE^
3. Haste, ye mor - tals to a - dore him, Learn his name,and taste his joy ; Till in heav'n ye sing be-fore him, "Glo-ry be to God most high

!'
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Hear them tell the wondrous sto -ry, Hear them chant in hymns of joy; "Glo-ry in the highest, glo-ry! Glo-ry be to God most high!"

$m ijzidi: E3E^E EBeEEES; :i= btiz^
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Christ is born, the great Anoint-ed, Heav'n and earth his praises sing ! Oh, receive whom God appointed, For your proph-et, priest, and king!

dz -,•-»-•-,*- 133 is -•—*-
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Haste, ye mortals, to a-dore him. Learn his name, and taste his joy; Till in heav'n ye sing be-fore him, " Glory be to God most high!"
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Onward Speed.

i ±-ii3:iai±:?=ti=f£3i: P
1. Ou - ward speed thy conquering flight, An - gel,

Z^Z.

a - ward speed ! Morning bursts up - on the sight ; 'Tis the time de - creed.

i r3E^:pSi; E^Ej^gf-^fliEl
2. On - ward speed thy conquering flight. An - gel, on - ward fly ! Long has been the reign of night ; Bring the morn - ing light.

I tS33zfzz=:±=td^=iil7t; ^^gl^^SS2E
3. On - ward speed thy conquering flight, An - gel, on - ward speed I Morning bursts up • sight, Lo ! the time de - creed.
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Je - sus now the king-dom takes, Thrones and em-pires fall, And the joy - ous song a - wakes, " God is all in all."
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lln - to thee earth's sufferers lift Their im - plor - ing wail

;

Bear them hea - van's ho - ly gift, Ere their cour -age fail.
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Now the Lord his king-dom takes, Thrones and em-pires fall

;

And the joy - ous song a - wakes, " God is ill in all."
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Watchmen, Onward.

99

1. Watchmen, onward, to your stations, Blow the trumpet long and loud, Preach the gos - pel to the nations, Speak to eve- ry

i i fBE3=3^=.^ =j^--tSt -•-#;
2. Watchmen, hail the ris - ing glo-ry. Of the great Mes-si - ah's reign ; Tell the Saviour's bleeding sto-ry. Tell it to the
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3. Watchmen, as the clouds are fly - ing. As the doves in haste re - turn. Thousands from a - mid tho dy-ing. Fly to Christ t
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gathering crowd ; Lo! the day is breaking ! See the saints a - wak-ing ! No more in sadness bowed, No more in sad - ness bowed.
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list - 'ning train ; See his love re - veal-ing! See the spir-it - mong the slain ! 'Tis life a - mong the slain !
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1 to joy and gladness, When they his grace dis-cern, When thev his grace dis-cern.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE KEYS.

America, America, America, AMERICA.— In the foregoing example

the same word is printed in four different ways. These different ways are

made by changing the shapes of the letters. In whatever way it is printed,

it is the same word every time.

FIEST WAY. SECOND WAY. THIRD WAY.

ONE. TWO. THKEE. ONE. TWO. THREE.

In the foregoing examples, the first three sounds of the scale are printed

in seven different ways. These different ways are not made by changing
the shapes of tlie notes, but by placing the notes which denote those sounds
on different lines and spaces. In whatever way they are printed, they are

the same first three sounds of the scale every time, just as "America" is the

same word every time.

In the foregoing chapters the learners have practiced singing by note in

the First Way and in the Sixth Way. They must now make themselves
able to sing by note in the other ways.

A tune is said to be in the key of the line or space upon which the

note is pilaced, which means that one must be sung. So the foregoing ex-

ample that is printed in the First Way, is in the key op the added line
BELOW. The one that is printed in the Second Way, is in the key of the
SPACE BELOW. Third Way, key of the fiust line. Fourth Way,
KEY OP THE FIRST SPACE. Fifth Way, KEY OP THE SECOND LINE.

Sixth Way, key op the second space. And the one that is printed in

the Seventh Way, is in the key of the third line.

The note in a tune which means that one must be sung is called the ket
note.

Such names as "First Line,"— "Second Line," and so on,— are called

the Numerical Names of the lines and spaces.

Because the keys on pianos and organs are named "A, B, C, D, E, F, G,"— instrumental players call the lines and spaces after those seven letters, in

the way that is exhibited in the following example. They are called the

Alphabetical Names of the lines and spaces.

the alphabetical names of the lines and spaces.

Singers always call the lines and spaces by their Numerical Names. So
singt-rs would say that the first note in the foregoing example is on the

Added Line Below,— the second note on the Space Below,— the third note

On the First Line,— and so on. Instrumental players always call the lines

and spaces by their Alphabetical Names. So players would say that the

first note in the foregoing example is on C,— the t-econd note on D,— the

third note on E.— and so on.

Singers say that a tune which is printed in tl^e First Way, is in the Key
of the Added Line Below, but instrumental players say that it is in the Key
of C. So instrumental players call the Key of the Space Below, the Key
of D;— the Key of the First Line, the Key of E;— the Key of the First

Space, the Key of F;— the Key of the Second Line, the Key of G;—
the Key of the Second Space, the Key of A ;— and the Key of the Third
Line, the Key of B.

Requiring learners to learn the letters in order to become able to sing by
note, is one of the things spoken about in the Introduction, which the au-

thors of the old method did not know any better than to put into their in-

structions. Singers never read music by letters as instrumental players do.

They read music by " Do, Re, Mi." It is as unnecessary for singers to

learn to read music by letters, as it is for piano players to learn to read
music by '' Do, Re, Mi." If this book is used by a class who are learning
to read both vocal and instrumental music, they will need to learn the let-
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ters, but a class who are only studying the art of singing by note, do not

need to take any notice of the letters. Although, therefore, the Alphabeti-

cal names of the Keys are mentioned in the following chapters, no notice is

taken of the letters in the questions. If the teacher is obliged to teach the

letters, he will be obliged to invent questions about them himself.

Questions. — When a word is printed in different ways, how are the different

ways made? When the sounds of the scale are printed in different ways, how are

the different ways made? What is the note which means that one must be sung
called? What key is a tune said to be in? How do singers name the lines and
spaces? What are such names called? How do instrumental players name the

lines and spaces? What are such names called? In what key would singers call

a tune whose key-note is on the added line below? In what key would players

call that tune? In what key would singers and players call a tune whose key-note

is on the space below? First line? First space? Second line? Second space?
Third line? Do singers call the keys by their numerical or alphabetical names?
Do instrumental players call the keys by their numerical or alphabetical names?

CHAPTER XIX.

SIGNATURES.

Sharps or flats placed next to the clef are said to form the Signature of

a tune. When there is no sharp or flat next to the clef, the signature of the

tune is said to be natural.
-A sharp or flat that is in a signature is called a Signature Sharp, or a

Signature Flat. A sharp, flat, or natural that is at the side of a note, is

called an Accidental.
EXEKCISE. — Let the class speak, all togetherand tell the signatures of the fol-

lowing examples. That will require them to say,— " the signature of No. 1, is one
flat; "— " the signature of No, 2, is three sharps ;

"— " the signature of No. 3, is

natural;"— and soon.

Questions.—What are sharps and flats, next to the clef, said to form? What
is the signature called when it has no sharp or flat in it? What is a sharp or flat

called when it is in the signature? What is an accidental?

CHAPTER XX.

THE NATURAL KEY.

Singers are obliged to tell what Key a tune is in, by its signature.

Learners, therefore, must be careful to commit to memory every signature

rule.

Signature Rule No. 1.
—

"When the signature of a tune is Natural, the

tune is said to be in the Natural Key. In the Natural Key, the parts

which have the Treble Clef are in the Key of the added line be
LOW, and trie, part that has the Base Clef is in the Key op thf
second space.

THE NATURAL KEY.

Key of C.

itKey of the Added Line Below

r Key of the Second wpace.

Piano and organ players have to play the Base and Treble staves which

are braced together, both at once. Of course, they must have a way of read-

ing music by which they can call both staves in the same key. To do this

they call the lines and spaces of the Base stafl" by different alphabetical

names from those by which they are called on the Treble staff. The fol-

lowing example exhibits these names.

alphabetical names of the lines and spaces op the bask staff.
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By this arrangement the Key Note of every Key has the same Alpha-
betical name on both the Treble and Base staves. For example, in the

Natural Key the Key Note is on the Added Line Below of the Treble staff,

and on the Second Space of the Base staff, and they are both called '• C."
In the way in which it is necessary to read music when one has to read and
play all of the staves which are braced together at once, calling the Natiiral

Key the " Key of C," gives the same name to all of the staves. Nothing
can be more foolish, however, than to require singers to call both staves in

the same key, for in the way singers have to read music, no two keys can
be more different from eacli other than the keys of the Treble and Base
staves ; for, in the Natural Key, one is in the Key of the Added Line Be-
low, and the other in the Key of the Second Space. Singers, therefore,

should call the Keys by their Numerical names, and not be required to learn

the Alphabetical names, unless they are learning to read both Instrumental
and Vocal music.

Questions.— How do singers have to tell what key a tune is in? What is Sig-
nature Rule No. 1? How many staves do piano and organ players have to read at
once? What arrangement is made to enable them to call both the Treble and
Base staves in the same key? How many staves do singers have to read at once?
As singers have to read music are the Treble and Base staves in the same, or in
very different keys? Do instrumental players call the keys by iheir alphabetical
or their numerical names? By which names ought singers to call the keys? In
the natural key, what is the numerical name of the key the Treble staves are in?
The Base staff?

As all of the tunes in the foregoing chapters have the Natural Signature,

they are all in the Natural Key, so the learners are now able to sing tunes

by note which are in that key. In the following chapters they are taught

how to sing by note in the other keys.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE KEY OF ONE SHARP.

Signature Rule No. 2.—When the signature of a tunc is One Sharp,

the tune is said to be in the Key op One Stiarp. In the Key of One
Sharp, the parts which have the Treble Clef are in the Ket of the
8KC0ND LiNn, and the part which has the Base Clef is in the Key of
THE FIRST LINE.

KEY OF ONE SHARP.

~{'-|~j-: 1

—

^T—g—pKcy of the Second Line.

m^^m^mKey of the First Line.

When the signature is One Sharp, instrumental players are obliged to

remember that they must play every note sharp which is on a line or space

whose name is " F ; "— but singers only have to remember that when a tunc

has this signature, its Treble staves are in the Key of the Second Line, and
its Base staff in the Key of the First Line.

The following is the way to read the notes of the foregoing example, with

short answers. On the Treble staff, giving English names— " one, three,
FIVE, EIGHT, FIVE BELOW, SEVEN BELOW, ONE." Giving Italian names •

" DO, MI, SOL, DO ABOVE, SOL BELOW, SI BELOW, DO." On the Base
staff, giving English names;— "one, five, eight, three above, five
ABOVE, five, one." Giving Italian names ;

—" do, sol, do above, mi

ABOVE, sol above, SOL, DO."
Questions.—What is Signature Rule No. 2? In the Key of One Sharp, in what

key are the parts that liave the Treble clef? The Base clef? What is all that
singers need to remember about the signature of One Sharp? In the Natural Key,
in what key are the Treble staves? The Base staff?

Exercise.— Practice each of the following tunes by note until it is well learned,
and then sing it by word. It may be well to read the notes of each tune before
singing it, as is recommended in chapter viii.

When this chapter is learned. — This chapter will not be learned unti.

the learners can sing by note in the Key of One Sharp, as well as they can /.i the
Natural Key. To be able to do this, they must practice the tunes of this chapter
until tliey become accustomed to singing by note in the Key of One Sharp, just as
they would have to become accustomed to reading books printed in different

shaped letters from those they have been accustomed to reading. Wliat they have
to become accustomed to, is calling a note on tlie second line " do," instead of
" sol," as they called it in the Natural Key, and to calling notes on the other lines

and spaces by the names they have in the Key of One Sharp, instead of by the
names they have in the Natural Key. Of course, the only way to become accus-
tomed to doing this is to practice tunes in the Key of One Sharp until they art

accustomed to it.
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;t^E; iS :±fc W^^iMi
Let oth - ers dream of pleasant lands, the waving o - cean ! Of golden treasures in the sand, And air in gen-tle mo - tion ;

=^S=r==±=1=3rc===::tj:

W^^ tzX--.

'-#!=-?-
:J=Jid:

_^__^_ff_ -^—0—O-X-»

i
There is a dear - er, hap-pier scene. To fan-cy oft ap-pear - ing ! It is my na-tive valley's green,With beauty mild and cheer-ing!

No. 2.

^̂ ^^^^^^^m^^^^^^̂ =l=i=:t
-g—^- -g-

Come brothers, sis - ters, round the hearth,Our house is snug and warm ; And tho' the night wind roars without, We care not for the storm.

I
:li :^=± :±cz:tTi::1=1=1=q=F^=^

»—»-—^—^—^-\-^-_ -J^zzMz
-9—0—0- -^—g—^-

Tho' days be spent in toil and care, And skies be sad and dreary. While here our so-cial joys we share,The hours are nev - er wea - ry ;

i
q=q= ^^^^m^^'^'^^^m^^^^mzrzJit:-^_^_,

—

^-^

While heart in heart,and hand in hand, All pleas-ant - ly we go! Why should a dear and lov - ing band. E'er fear or sor- row know?

Totheland welove,our na-tive land, Now raise the cheerful chorus ! To the land we love,we sing in praise.And its ban-ner wav-ing o er us!

I
zffitif^:

-^-0

PEg3zF£^ ;t*zz^
*^ Forwholoveth not his na-tive land, And who would not gladly die For the land that blessed his youthful years,For its stainless flag on high?

LLB zfTj P m ^"1 T '"
1 1 ! \ ^ I ^i 1 1 o \

^ \ i a f e ' P' m" \' 11A 1 « 1 « 1 ' 1 _i 1 ' a ! J 1
1 IV <B « '1 iPa^tPa i i

i

i

1 ':• 11
•\v ; -!

»-
^^^ o

And this is tru-iy a no - ble land, It shall be free for - ev - er ! We will guardits al-tars, firm - ly stand For Jus-tice, Truth, and Right-
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aE3E*a
t=23icicz ztbt

I come where the hare-bell and vi - olet lie sleep-ing. And sip with the wild bee their o - dors

3E.^EE3E3E

e where the bads of the

It:

•i-r-=^ ^—^ri
—

r'"1 T'

ipzzzp:

mask rose are peep-ing, 'Till they thrill in - to bloom at the sound of my lay, I come where the jas - mine the

-i

— 1"^-!—I

1 ^^"^n—i 1—^~i—

I

1

^~i—

1

ri—

I

1 ^-i

—

' r

wil-low is wreathing, And cool rip - pling waters glide

ElEE^Si^^^i^

Where summer its spi - ci - est fragrance is breathing,

And turf, stream and val - ley break out in - to song ! Break out in - to song, break out in - to song

!

No. 5.

mwE
Lift up to Grod the voice of praise,Whose breath our souls inspir'd; Loud and more loud the au-them raise. With grate-ful ar - dor fired.

ms^^^^^m^^^mi^^^^mmm^ ^̂m
Blest is the man who shuns the place Where sinners love to meet, Who fears to tread their wicked ways, And hates the scoffer's seat.
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^^^^m^^m^ ^̂^mm^^^^^^m^
From all tliat dwell be-low the skies, Let the Cre - a-tor's praise a - rise; Let the Re-deemer's name be suns, Iq eve-ry land, by eve-ry tonsue.

No. 8.

^33E|E3=S|^^g^: liE^-T^; ;3=j=j|g?^^rc;:;it:

Tbe prince of sal - va - tion in tri - umph is rid - ing, And glo - ry at - tends him a - long the bright way

;

^ ;3E
:::s:

i
zcipz

-^^^-- =t: ~t-
:=r:

The news of hia grace on the breez - es are glid - ing, And na - tions are own - ing his sway.

Now Awake I

i
Moderato.

Words by J. 0. JOHHSON.

-»-P»-#-P#-#-FP-^-»-#-p»-»-F-

-I "H i H 1

^ /-/-"-I H--H m '-0-m-m~m-\-~iW^=P jrjt :t3liii: —V-N :-^^3z»;
-•-•- h^-f-\ i^t^-^l

L Now a - wake 1 tor lo I tbe New Year's caUiug, Snow and ice, and north winds Seroe appalling, See he comes from oi all tbe boys who lore the winter Joyi I

~N-\-v-\|—I—ri h

—

\—i~i—\-N-^-N TCI—

1

^z—\-\-\HS|—I—i-p-N r .. ^ ~^~r{—N~N ^ ^ i

—

>-n

-8. Now be - hold 1 with him old Jan-u cheery I He the youthful year a welcome giv-eth I Welcome be to each new year, for Joy-ful is his cheer I

x-^SEH 1 ai=r'Fi^ •-»-f-f -•-rd—^-^-^ i=Jl^ i^JtiL

I the hills to - gether I Down we'll go, ni fear the wiu-try weather I Swift to

fV-N-V-tVp

low-est valley depths ad - vancinK I :

|IJ>-
to thee, young merry year I to thy day is dear 1
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Words by J. C. J0HN30K.

,
I Moderato.
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Glory in the Highest.

^"-4-g-

i!»:

i -9—^- ff ^-

5. G)o - ry! with the hap -py

SIe
We will sing for - ev - er- morel Join -ing all their sweet e - van-g

:Et=±=t=±=Ezi

On the bless - ed lieavenly shore.

otty tt a 1 1 1 - II
/\ a <i^i»«l 1 <9 O g L is ^ ^ A II

1 © O 'w
I / / / / ' ' / 1/

t' V \/ j/ t ^ !/ 1

So in our Sun-day school, This shall be our Gold-en Rule, Love to all men while we raise. With the an gels, songs of praise!

rk '
I 1

) 1 1 '^
1 ^ 1 n 1

-
|..

1 1 1 r 1 J Z\ ' • 11

So in our Sun-day school, This shall be our Gold-en Rule, Love to all men while we raise. With the an - gels, songs of praise!

71 ^ f ^ i J « ? t ~ t-^ P
1 J 'II

rP. !

' 1/ "1 f a 1
'*' -' P « ® , r r r r > 1 t u [/ P ^ <9 IIo

So in our Sun-dayschool, This shall be our Gold-en Rule, Love to all men while we raise With the an- gejs^ songs of praise!

^ x.i4 ^ '» |0 1 ^ ,^ m fi a f f ^ C if^" --jV
- JS > !V ^ ^ II

y-MT-p b b""L;;" b~ r- V o o tf. 1
1

1 .

"r b \^ ^fj "x a^ • e
1 II
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How the Shore.

107

Words by J. 0. JOHNSON.

1. Now the shore from us re - ced - eth, Smoothly glides our fairy boat; Now like ar - row swiftly speedeth, Now doth calm-ly onward float.

I
3E^S3lisi jzij:

]±iiz=:i!=r|t^il:
-w- -•- -# '9- -d- -•- -•- -d- -Mi-

-» * -•- -»- -•- -z^
-

2. On the mir - ror stream re-flect - ed, Lo ! the heav'ns, the clouds are seen ; There we view,all faithful pictured, Flow'ry banks

i ::1=q=
—»'h-0-

and groves so green.

—I—^-:^^m
3. Now while o'er the blue stream speeding. Let us sing a cheerful song ! Joyful. Nature's chorus leading, While the woods the strain prolong.

iilE=£ffi :di=ilit1=

11 Allegretto.

0, we love thee I Words by J. C. JOHNSON.

~P?f 1 > ^ ^ « A « ^ 1 1 f» m m a "jj

f(T\ ^ r 1 1

'' * [^ BF r 1^ -j^ 1
i

'

1 1 ^ 1 r 1

1

.. „, .

J ^
1 r 1

I i

»--
1

1
^11

^' ^ /!, . 1 1 r r 1 - r r -i— :- -i i i r r , , ,

1.0, we love thee! O, we love thee! Thou beauti-fal, beau-ti - ful May! For thou bless - est, for thou bless est The earth in thy beau-ti - ful way!

""

^tt ^ ^ -1 ^ r- 1 !> i'v r' !-»' i'v ; 1 1 11
-/J^Ji- J' J 1

1

'

j

- .'-I-
I

1

1
1 -} 1 |- ]-
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'
1

-
1 ^1 i 1

1
i 1 !

1 :d Ij" L J :i=i.i^=fcj^iH^^^-.-J- -^

—

9—&—m-YGt—0-\-m-Yo-9-4—0—0—0—^—-i-0—0-['t&— —•—• - _^_,_I:_J_

2.Thyhirds wax- bling! thy birds war- bling! Thy flow-ers so blooming and fair! Tell thy beau - ty! tell thy beau-ty! All tell of thy beauty and care!

"~9^ ~^ ~f^ ^j a I A ^ n ^ • I- ^ -^ J4

w^-^-^- ^ A n m \ ^ r 1 , fi m m> r 1^1 1 ' '^^j « - •
I

• r ^ • ' « ^ • - ' ?J-8
-^-11Vjj «

i _ !>!>;
1 1 '

1 1> !v i . !v !v 1 •
1 \

' \j \j ^ h r_^ V ;v ; l> Iv

3. O. long tar- ry! 0. long tar - ry! De - lay thy march ! long be thy stay! For we love thee! for we love thee! Thou beau-ti - ful, beau-ti - ful May!

1 ^ fz> p
I (^ ^ 1

{ f^ II9^If'-^

' ' • "

•

-

-
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' ^ ^ U - J L # - • L L^_u_^—^-^-k-L' IJ
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Hark! to the thrilling song.

AUegro.

i
:i=:^=i|

i:J-P=£^ -^-e-
:=t:=P:

1. Hark! to the thrilling song,that rings the woods along, 'Tis the birds sing their hymn to themomingl 'Tis the birds sing their hymn to the morning!

i—i \~\-\~N-j-r-i—-K- S N ^ -H-r—1—

-

—-^—»—9—m—0—0—»-\-m—m—0—o—e-9-Y-*—9- 9—•—•—g-
|
—#-

:t=d= m
2. Forth to the riv-er side, to view the meadows' pride,And the flowers blushing fair in the morn-ing! And the flowers blushing fair in the morning,

3. Now let the woodland choir our grateful song inspire.While we sing to the fair gold -en morning! While we sing to the fair gold -en morn-ing!

i m=?=?=?=*: -(^~\-» • 19- —^s.\ -0—
f5»
—^ (5>-\

=t?=fz _*_i-|:_^_^.

TothesuDshine, to theflow'rs,tofhewindsandtheshow'r8,Thu8tliey8ingwhilethe fair day is dawn - ing ! Thus they sing while the fair day is dawn-ingl

mHy~N~N—s-HV-HV: ^#—•

—

-^-0—0—t&-f- --^-r^—7̂ -V»-

Lo! the east with golden gleam, mirrored fair in the stream,While the birds sing their hymn to the mom- ing! While the birds sing their hymn to themom-iugl

i
-N ^ s--^--f«t-^-- :=l=i

i
T=iZ

\X-iZJr-

:i^_t^:
=^=:^±t :i=^

ttEE:
^--^—^-

Thug in fair e-ter - nal day, will our night fade a - way; Thus in heav'n may we wake in the morn-ing! Thus in heaven may we wake

M-^-0-0-P- F-^-f0-0-0—fi-^-^-
-^^-^: i

J=?q:J=
i-ing!

r|:_pi_._^'_| ^sl I
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how cheerful the day.

109

^
1. how cheerful the day,when the bright Sabbath ray Gilds the woodlands and dells,Gilds the woodlands and dells,0 how cheer- ful the day, in the wood-lands and dells;

ES 11^-^. 33 -»-»-M i ^-X-
^-•^ ^-•-' "•^^1^

2. O how sweet 'tis to raise songs of pleasure and praise, To the great-est and best, to the best of all friends,Songs of pleasure and praise, to the best of all friends,

mziifd m
^te

3. O, the bells, we are told, inthat cit - y of gold. Full, full of -ten for joy do they ring, do they ring ! O the bells I O the bells ! How their rich mus - sic swells

!

zjij:
^czczsipirpzipr^Trpzi^srr^zzit^^rszriZfirrf^Tz

ii:t=i

Then sweet anthems we r n this 'day of all days, And we list to the bells, to the dear Sabbath bells ! And we list to the bells! To the dear Sab - bath bells

!

i
^-h"^:?^: ^=FF=FF= S i:$H^ Si

ic floats high,thro' the door of the sky.While bright angels their welcome, their wel-cora-ing sing, And sweet ni

i
floats high Thro' the door of the skyl

:«i3
::^:^p

-9-^-o m
^y^a^

t-ers a - wait, at the wide o-pea gate.And the bells, -v toll, in that cit - y of gold, Oft for joy do they ring! An - gels wel-c(

=«
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Say, have you heard the stcry? Worda by J. C. JOHKSON.

5i_5_

1, Say, have you heard the sto - ry, Of young Co - lum-bia's glo - ry ? When in the red field striving For life and lib-er-ty!

i ;i=5=l= -r-U :d=i: 3331-0 «— —• •- -<& -9 &—^~4- 4-1$—jtL

2. Where by our east-ern wa - ters, Pray'd blest Co-lumbia's daughters, For heav'nly aid to lead us, To life and lib-er-ty!

ifei
:J=

i^^^l^ =K13I[ tf=±
f-z*E!=jESE 'lit •ifc?zb^=izzit-t±x 1=1= liit^

:?-^

3. Then rose the grate-ful an - them. To him, the bounteous Giv - er ! E'er in the gift re - joic - ing, Of fame and lib - er - ty

!

q^g,-ff—•—•—^—'-ps—^-F-^
Jltf4z-z=^iz^^=pz=t:rpE=:riPir:

:il=di;r_^—^_qipzizizzpzzp=z^.
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^
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t
D.C.
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I I;nt*z -^-^ ^-p-i^-r^—^—i^—

^
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EM^5= zizi jtEVE^ziiziit=itzEdziz?j

Then with the foe be-fore us, Kind heav'n still watching o'er us, Safe thro' the car-nage bore us.We fought, we bled, we won!

i -1^

—

4 P2^

There, first in strife vic-to-rious, The foe borne down be - fore us, Proud was the day and glo - rious, The day of vie - to - ry!

E:iS.t:t<Sf. L[^-^- .titz=:Ut

Long shall be known the sto - ry, Ofyoung Co-lura-bia's glo - ry! Long shall our hearts be grate-ful To him who made us free!

m
=t?z=t=c:z=F f̂itzfitf::

=?=?= b*:—i?zti»zhr:
zizzit:
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Roam with me. Words by J. 0. JOHNSON.

Ill

Fine.

^imf3:m^^f0i^m^i^^ &̂\^M\pg&s^^

I

1. Roam with me where plains of verdure Far ex-tend by lowland streams ; Where the tender flow'rets ris-ing, Greet with joy the sun-nybe:ims

i I-^'

—

9^f5f—^-Y-^—

g

'-j-^- -gi—
-|
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—

9-\-<&—»-\^(5^—o~\-&y—e\-i5^

D.C. All re - joic-eth, all is vo - cal, Songs of gladness fill the air ! When reliev'd from winter's pow-er, Nature's ev - er bright and fair !

2. Hark!a-gain to peaceful la - bor, Haste with cheerful, loud re-frain, Father, brother, friend, and neighbor,Hasting to the fruit-ful plain.

qjis ^_«i_r^z:7f:r^2zzszps: c^zzzpr t]i2Z=-«-cszz«-r?zii-iq_^_^_r-^iz^i^2ZZ^ ^Fmm eee =?=t[ ^—»-p^j
D.C. Forth, the patient ox - en pac-iug, Ev - en step, so stroigand slow. Forth, the farmer, gaz-ing, dreaming Of the har-vest as they go.

D.G.

i IeeS
:^z=^r^_^_r^_3_^_r^=i:iZTi^ mm.,._t^_ff_t^_«__^_i_f_t^_t_^_t^:_^.

t±^^t±t=t=^
Where wandering herds, where warbling birds, Re-joice in Spring's re - turn ! Where wandering herds, where warbling birds, Re - joice in Spring's re - turn

!

If&—•-y-^-

pgg^^^^s^ggi^g|gii^^i=i^^^FJ^ppl^^^
Then far a - way the rat - tling waiu, They drive at • way the rat - tling wain, They drive at

g^tfefe'i^fe^^pJE'jgEjE^iFllFg^rJg^ x±^ 1 =ti::i:Jz
z^-=zitm
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Words by J. 0. JOHNSON

Allegre.lto.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Years in Thousands.

^^ S ^i^\ ~l^-r--
:4zf^

;it=-k-

1. Years in thousands pass a -way, Yet we wait the prom-ised day; Day of days! to us draw near, Let the Ju - bi - lee ap- pearl

^=i=^
i:i=^i

2. Hark 1 the is -lands raise their voice; Hark I the Sons of God re - joice; Sin and woe no more shall be, Lol the day of Ju - bi - lee I

"^m 35E w^ =d5z^
'^'-^?:^i-^ l=p=^

3. Thus in heaven with solemn mirth. Thus the ransomed sing on earth; All re -joice this day to see, Prom-ised day of Ju - bi - 1^ zpzijtc: L^_^_^
^=^1=F=

=t=:

CHAPTER XXII.

WHOLE NOTES.

A sound which is denoted by a whole note must be made four times

longer than a sound that is denoted by a Quarter Note.

A WHOLE NOTE.

The music in all the forej;oing chapters can be sung correctly, without

either beating or counting the time, as is explained in the "Instructions in

Marking Time," next to chapter xxxvii. In this and many of the following

chapters, there are passages which cannot well be sung correctly without
" ^larking the Time " in one of the ways explained in those instructions.

For example, most singers cannot well make a Whole Note of the correct

length, unless they bea% or count the time inaudibly, while they are sing-

ing it.

Learners should now be required to tell what key a tune is in, before they

practice it.

Exercise.— Practice the followinc: tune by Note and by Word, until it is cer-

tain the learners can make Whole Notes of the correct length. Sing the same
words to the second Hue every time it is sung by word.

Fine.

i
ijiit 33

j
lell me the tales that to me were

I Sing me the sonp;s I de-light -ed

D.C. Let

:dz

Jb^-^-

--t-

-m-^ 1
be -lieve that you love as you loved,

ifJii^^-•-^d- :ti^ ^
m-"-*V '*-*{*

Kow you have come,all my grief is removed ; Let ne for -get that lo long yon have roved.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

WHOLE AND HALF RESTS.

A "WHOLE BEST denotes that singers must remain sileDt for as long a

lime as is required to sing a Wliole Note.

A HALF REST denotes that singers must remain silent for as long a time

as is required to sing a Half Note.

A WHOLE REST. A HALF BEST.

i
rthe moun-tain wave, see where they come! Storm-cloud and win'try wind

m.
--t=L

wel - come them home!

=f=t:: ^±

CHAPTER XXIV.

DOTTED NOTES. DOTTED RESTS.

A DOT after a note causes it to represent a sound one-half longer than

it does when it has no Dot after it. A dotted half note, therefore,

represents a sound three tinces longer than a sound which is represented by
* Quarter Note. So a Dottc i Half Note is three counts or beats long.

A dot has the same effect on a rest that it has on a note. So a dotted
HALF REST is three counts or beats long.

i :il=J= i

:^^

CHAPTER XXV.

DOTTED QUARTER NOTES.

A DOTTED QUARTER NOTE denotes that the sound which it represent!

must be made one-half longer than a sound that is represented by a Quarter
Note. A Dotted Quarter Note is one and a half beats or counts long.

Solo means " to be sung by one voice." Chorus means " to be sung by
all the voices."

Exercise.— Practice the following tunes by Note and by Word, until the
learners can sing Dotted Quarter Notes correctly. In the third tune the Solo pas-
sages can be sung in Chorus, or omitted, when the tune is practiced as an exerciaa
in singing Dotted Quarter Notes.
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Friends of free- dom swell the song, Toung and old the strain pro - loag, Make the cause of Temperance strong On to vie - to - ryl

Lift your ban - nera, Let themwaTel On - wardUtiH the wretch •ed saTe; Who would fill a drunk -ard's graTe? Bear hia in • fa - my?

Give way, my Men.

3±3=i= "35J3S 1gii
. Give way, my men, we leave the shore, Dash out up - on the lake

;

I - ny morn, be mer - ry, friends, Let mirth and song a - wake.

^::^t:t
-^—

^

^z-J^-—
For we are here on Win - derir , On pleas - ant Win - der -mere ; A -round us bend the dant shores,And rise the mountains blue.

3^^ 3^£ m
3. O sing the home of bards renowned. Who loved these wa - ters clear,— The po - et' a choice, the minstrel's love, To eve-ry heart how dearl

bdiiazzzizzi:izzsr: :iFz=^=:LiJir:i^y--tf -J \z
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Ring, Joy Bells.

i
Allegro.

Words by J. C. JOHNSOX.

3E3E^ aiii-•-^ ^^-^»-^^mX^^
:zttt:;

1. Ring, joy bells ring, at break of lay! King on, ring on our festal day 1 Wake I shout and song lwake,c )n's voice I From shore to shore,great land, rejoice I

m. :S=d=13: :q=i]ztt^t 8t=t-E
2. And, first, let loud ho - san - nas ring, In prais-ing God, our on- ly King! He led us thro' the wil-der-ness.With health and wealth he deigns to bless!

=i=F^

3. Wake,sons of toil, with har - dy hands! Praise this, the best of all the lands! No tyrant's rule, no despot's thought, Shall rob our free-dom, dear-ly bought.

:s=P==Iq
z^^jtx=t

SOLO. FEMALE VOICE. ^m i
1. As the light strikes the moun-tain,

2. In the steps of the sow - er,

&. As the fath - ers have left it,

SOLO. MALE VOICE.

As it shines on the stream,

And the clouds smile and weep,

Springs th<> sword from its sheath,

Eg^i
And the glo - ry e - ver gleam-ing;

Fol - lows quick - ly the glad reap - ing.

To the sons we will be-queatb it

Shall re - turn there for - ev - er!

While the green grass is grow-ing!

When our tjomes are in dan - ger.
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Ring, Joy Bells. Concluded.

im m
Though quick years

stirs the foun - tain,

fall - eth low - er,

have be - reft us,

sweep,
with - out fear,

- y they'll send.

3iE m ES:
clifif swift - ly leap - ingl
dark days are wear - ing;
host of de - fend - ers,

^T
As the breeze of the mountain and the flow of the fountain,
As the sun fall-eth low - er, save the seed of the sow -er;

Uiv - il strife ban - Ish ev - eripeaceand un-ion for-ev-er!

Efc ^E^i ^^mm
Ev - er falls to the riv - er,

'Mid the cold and the snowing,
Fear to them is a stranger 1

Chorus.

As the beams of the sun, till old Time's course is n
Soon for joy shall we sing, as returns the glad spring!

'Till the world is grown gray, while long years roll away I

i
Aye I while the round earth shall en-dure, Be truth and free-dom ev-er sure 1 Yes ! while this strong world shall endure, Be truth and freedom ev - er a

IC^-
3±tzinji?

:J^^ •t^t'

For sor - row's brief, and joy Is sure, And truth and free-dom ev - er sure I Aye ! sorrow's brief , and joy is sure. And truth and free-dom ev-er surel—
\-i s 1 sTi 1—

I

1 f^ 1—

I

1 r—^l—I \—

1

\—^—:*«•—1-| N| !^—i> ^ 1—^

iigiSiigg
Aye I while the round world shall en-dure. Be truth and free-dom ev-ersure! Yes! while this strong world shall endure,Be truth and freedom
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE KEY OF TWO SHARPS.

Signature Rttle No. 3.—Wheu the signature of a tune is Two Sharps,

the tone is said to be in the Ket of Two Sharps. In the Key of Two
Sharps, theparts which have the Treble Clef are in the Key of the Space
Below, and the part that has the Base Clef is in the Key of the
Thiud Line.

KEY OF TWO SHARPS.

£K^*^-1 -| 3 i-\-s^ s<-^-|—^Key of the Space B

DO. KE. MI. FA. I

ONE. TWO. THREE. FOOB. FIVE. FIVE. ONE.

_^_tKey of the Third Line

The signature of this key tells instrumental players that they must play

every note sharp that is on the lines and spaces which they call " F " and
" r "— but it only tells singers what keys the parts are in.

FACSE OVBA A KOTB. PAUSE OVI^ A KEST, PAUSE OVBB A DOUBLE B

w^m
A semicircle with a dot under it is called a pause. It means that the

singers must make a pause in the time. If it is over or under a note, the
sound which the note denotes must be prolonged. If it is over a rest the
silence must be longer than it would be if no pause was over the rest. If it

is over a double bar it means that the singers must wait a few moments be-
fore going on.

A tie is made like a slur, only it is around notes that are on the same line

or space, while a slur is around notes on different lines and spaces. A Tie

makes the notes into one note. For example, if it was around two Quarter

Notes, it would make them into one Half Note;— if it was around three

Eighth Notes, it would make them into one Dotted Quarter Note ;— and
so on.

Ties are most frequently used where notes that fit the words of the first

verse do not fit the words of some of the other verses. For example,— in

the last tune in this chapter, the notes fit the first and fourth verses, but

not the second and third. The ties make them fit the second and third

verses, so the ties have to be observed when the second and third verses

are sung, but not when the first and fourth verses are sung.

Some authors think it makes a tune look badly to put many ties into it,

and that the ties confuse the singers. They print the notes so they will fit

the first verse, and leave the singers to use their own judgment to make
them fit the other verses, without the aid of ties. For example, in the

fourth line of the first tune in this chapter that is printed in four parts, the

notes fit the first verse, but the singers will have to tie or slur the first two
notes to make them fit the other verses. In tunes printed in this way, the

singers sometimes have to treat slurs as they do ties,— make one note into

two, and otherwise change the notes from the way in which they fit the first

verse, in order to adapt them to the other verses.

Quartette means " four voices." It requires a part of the tune to be
sung by one voice on each of the four parts.

Questions. Chap, xxii — xxvi.— How much longer must a sound which is

denoted by a Whole Note be made than one that is denoted by a Quarter Note?
How does a Whole Rest look? What does it mean? How does a Half Rest look?
What does it mean? What does a Dot mean? How much longer than a Quarter
Note is a Dotted Half Note? A Dotted Quarter Note? What does "Solo"
mean? "Chorus? " What is Signature Rule No. 3? In the Key of Two Sharps,
in what keys are the four parts? In the Natural Key? In the Key of One Sharp?
How does a Pause look? Wliat does it meau? What does a Tie mean? What
does "Quartette" mean?

Exercise.—Practice the following tunes by note and by word, until the learners
can sing by note in the Key of Two Sharps, as well as they can in the Natural
Key. When a tune thait lias a Quartette passage in it is sung as an exercise io

singing by note, the Quartette passage can be sung in chorus.
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=
1 I i-

-^ Ti m-
::l=t=t -•—•_j_^-5^ ^^^S|~^

Peace, oh I with thy gold - en chain, Now bind as firm and strong I Long a • nite our hearts and hands,

The con- cord blest pro - long! Now let plen - ty fill the plain, Now wake the reap-er's song I

=t=tSE=iH:
tizt.

EE?= ;^^
Free-dom now our hearts and hands, And banished cow -ard wrong I Far a - way to dis - tant shores,Spread the tidings, joy - ous, free I

^^^^^^^̂ m^^^^^^ m̂
Raise the white sails, catch the breeze. Haste ye o'er the sea. Tell the na - tions we have won The vie - tory, doubt - ful long,

Now in con - cord, love and peace,

No. 2.

We raise the grate - ful song, We raise the grate - ful song.

^^^m-[-(^—•-•
i

^

—

^—JzjC^ :^z =t=Ljtt^I.t=i =t=t:
The Lord is my shepherd, no want shall I know; I feed in green pastures, safe fold - ed I rest; He lead - eth my soul where the

^m E:3z::^==tzEzz=.-£iEE=F=t==^E=t=fctiEiE; m^E^^^a
still wa-ters flow - stores me when wand'ring, re-deems when oppressed. Re - stores me when wand' ring, re - deems when oppressed;
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How dear and how pleasant the plac3

119

Words by J. 'ilHNSON.

te
1-r:

itt: ^BBB -&•

1. How dear and how pleasant the place,Where parents and teachers see; And where we all learn of the grace, Of the Savi a - bundant and free.

SEiEF;
z^zia: ztzf:

2. Were we on a dark heathen shore, How sad were our lot and how drear; Perhaps dark-nesa and fear.

fe :::rtt^ jtzti iti'zbit:

=i=«ib=l:

i

5. Let children and teachers

Chorus. Allegro.

cite. And sweet songs of grat - i ~ tude raise. The Lotd who is watchful and kind, De • serves all the full-

:i]=ll=i

1
i=:t: ssii^an^ -m—•

—

\
—#

—

0- -0— —#-1-,^-

EESE3 M±z^±Jtz zjiiuizMi±ji=z^z=3L z^. ifizitiziizH:

^^feiplii^^iigli^iSpipPFfP
O hap-py, O hap-py are we, Who

I:ta
this won-der - ful day : And to the kingdom we press, While flowers bloom a -long the bright way.
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Allegro.
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The Lord will Comfort I

gfe=^
tfzr:

ziLh^

The Lord will comfort Zi - on, He will com-fort her waste p

::l=4=T

And make her like K - den,Like the garden of the

===:r=:dxi:!z=1ic=iz[:—II—=—

ift??;-l^-»-^2^ ^~J-

=qic^:^:t=q^^=t=^=Fq=fFte =F,2= iF#-*-N—^—•—fg

1 comfort Zi - on, He will i-fort her waste pla - ces, And make her like E - deu,Like the garden of the

rSip»=?-»-»- m&£ tS^siE;-•- [-»—«—(i9—

=t=tt:=t::

m=l=t=t

Joy and gladness,

^—./—/IZ^-

Joy and gladness, Shall be found therein

;

Joy and gladness,

Joy and gladness,

-^ *

Joy and gladness. Joy and gladness,

-N—N--f^=^e^^ z^nli:

=i^=t^ rant
Joy and gladness,

ZTCZSIISII^III
-'/—/—/—/-

Joy and gladness,

Ef=:f=ip=pE^
r> Tv D [y

be found therein ; Joy and gladness.

-f—?- ^^^
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The Lord will Comfort! Concluded.

121

11

ytt;+ > ^ - -|
i

^ 1
I

^-> r
/l tl <i "~ [^ i . 1 ; ' ! ' ; , 1 ; . 1 ! 1.%J^9 •— r _i J—. 1 _f_a_|^—e- • _C • • ^ -^-^- • 9 \

Joy and glad - ness shall be

L
1

found there - in, Thanks - giv - ing and the voice of mel . o - dy !

J/?fi+ ^ 1^ 'III "1
i 1

/l H V 1 I.

« « . ' ' /n • \
1

1
'1

/k fi • • r T- U -
'

i

1^
. \ ! •

n""
^^ ... 1 . ._.

1
! J 1-

-(H) ^ H H

—

r-|
\

\

1 —

1

1 —

1

—

1

,__. —1^-^-—• 1-

Joy and glad - ness shall be found there - in, Thanks - giv - ing and the voice of mel - o-dy!

^ tI !/
!/'" F

j |- i- 1
1

1 1 / /""
1

1 lit
tt ^ '

,

' rJ \ \ 1 ' _J V— L

-a-li
D.a

^ "'H J J J J ' J m r J 1 '- 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 !
i

1 J ,, ! ! II««l,H'^ 1^^^^^ ii^^ • II

Thanks - giv - ing and the voice of mel - o - dy I Thanks - giv - ing and the voice of mel - o-dy!

7?-%- 1
1' 1

1 rt I i 1

I) • 9 -*- • • - - *wwww • ^
J/tti+

N - N' N- N- 1

.. |.
. . 1

r r r r P m .

^,._., 1
.

>r ^ifi 1 1 1 1 1 ; ! 1 ^ # L ^ m d a a F m J II
f, 1

Thanks - giv - ing and the voice of mel -

r—•—*-

- dy ! Thanks - giv - ing and the voice

m m _ r

of mel . o-dy!
•- -11

v^=—^—

1

—h
'n

1 h 1 1 hr & F t ^ -I • P P • • p \ I ^ t=H^^=^—1

—

—k y / / 1
— 1

—

^— 1—1-—

—

1 ^ ^^ ^ ^ 1

" ^
tz _^fl
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Jerusalem, the golden.

.j=i]:
5?^ ••-r#-^-#—^-

tztc: zM=za±ztz zjiz^MizzL
=[::

1. Je-ru - sa-lem the gold - en. With milk and hon-ey blest, Beneath thy con - tem-pla - tion Sink heart and voice to rest.m -^ ^3^3E Ptx-rx-^ :d==|z
ittiLi zi:l:zf±iz=?= :^z ii-Vm—» • ^+^-- ztziMz

2. They standjthose halls of Si - on, All ju - bi - lant with song! And bright with many I - gel, And all the mar - tyr throng.

:tFi: 5=33 -I—U-J=& :tbti ^3±ml -^—

^

ZJIIpII
didz;

3. And they, who with their Lead- er, Have conquer'd in the fight, For-ev-er and for - ev - er, Are clad in robes of white.

^Jlitffc^z^±zg=g^,^.^zjz;zp»-p=»r^=g|z»z^='; "^^3^ :p=:p:
-#

—

#—#-F=i-?l

4. Oh,sweet and bless-ed coun - try, The home of God's e - lect ! Oh, sweet and bless - ed coun - try, That ea - ger hearts ex-pect!

ii
1=|=i=F :j=:dz

aiii^ jr:^=lJ EEE3:
-^—g-t-^- t—^—•—jz|z^i=g:

I know not, oh! I kuDW not VVaatjoy^ a- wait ina thare, What ra - di lu - cy of glo - ry, What bliss be - yond com-pare.

There is the throne of Da- vid; And there,from toil re-leased, The shout of them that tri - nmph. The song of them that feast.

ifeyi iattiizifzmX-WX-. t^Z
Oh, land that seest no sor - row, Oh, state that fearest no strife ; Oh, roy - al land of flow-ers. Oh, realms and home of life!

^Pfe i-#—g--^ t^—f-

tfZ zittpz
Je - 8U£, in mer - cy brinj; us To that dear land of rest ; Who art, with God the Fa - ther, And Spir - it, ev - er blest.
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We'll ever sing.

123

IliSi^ m t:1=^=t :tt "^=t

J. H. TENNEY.

Chorus. Allegro.

^iS^SEs^iirtiitifri: :^J:»zi^i3:iizMzat^t^-J:^
1. We'll ev-ersing of our Father- land,Where dwells a no-ble, nob.e band; Co - lum -hi - a! the name we love, E'er dear to ns where'er we rove.

fil^liEi^rJ:l:1:;H'!^:ft:tirrtK ^M^^i^^^ji^jsiiiM^w^^'^^f^^mfi
2. No tyrant's frown do we ev - er fear, In our free land t I dear; We laugh to scorn a king - ly power,ror none but slaves to such will cower. Then sing we on

ygfe=ff ^-z «^=^Tiil: '^m t-i^^rxnt
fezfclI^Uit^IIMUil*!! i^^t^^^

^|ij =i=i=. -r^z^L-0—»9-.-m\-9-

t^iistazizizti
->&irh0-\-t9^-t

:^Z3^:
4. May Prov - i-dence er-er bless our land,And still supply with plenteous hand ;Heav'n watch and keep us in our might,And make us walk in paths aright.

cwn dear Father-lam't
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Moderato.
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I live fcr those who love me.

"*^=f=1=

A. J. ABBEY.

?S5}KES3Eir i '^^&^^^t
I live for those who love me,Whose hearts are kind and trae ; For the heaven that smiles above me,And awaits my spirit too. For all human ties that bind me,

-^ •- ^^-^.^~^fz»
:j=dz:1:

^-^•-^-d-d

Bq i iKS\ ^
4. I live for those who love me. For those who know me true ; For the heaven that smiles above me,And awaits my spirit too. For the cause that lacks assistance.

^gieaafSggggjE^ggjagggjg^^g^gf^frffp

i
For the task that God assigned me,For the bright hopes left behind me.And the good that I can do ; For the bright hopes left behind me.And the good that I can do.

sistance,For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do; For the future in tjie distance. And the good that I can do.

^^r-'6s—§-^-r9-9-»-9-\—'—i-r-^-N'—I—I—

I

r' 1
1 r»—m-^ i-i-^^Vts^-'- •^^

•

r—

^

-il

-JSZMZZ9-m-*-m-

And the wrongs that need resistance,For the future in the distance. And the good tl
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CHAPTER XXYII.

I SIXTEENTH NOTES.

Notes that have two dashes at the end of the stem, are called Sixteehth
#IOTE8.

[ NOTES.

Sixteenth Notes which are connected together by the dashes must be sung
to the same syllable when a tune is sung by word, but not when a tune is

sung by note.

Four Sixteenth Notes must be sung in the time that is required to sing

one Quarter Note. Sixteenth Notes must be sung twice as fast as Eighth
Notes, and four times faster than Quarter Notes. Four Sixteenth Notes
must be sung in the lime it takes to make one beat or one count.

ExEKCiSE A.— Practice the following exercise by note, until the learners can
sing Sixteenth Notes correctly.

ilalS=Si^3tr;^i^l3iLTjiitiiii*

There are not many tunes in vocal music in which four Sixteenth Notes
succeed each other. In vocal music Sixteenth Notes are usually placed

where one or two Sixteenth Notes and some other kind of a note will be
sung in the time of one count or beat. In the following exercise, two Six
teenth Notes and one Eighth Note are sung in the time of one count or beat.

Exercise B.— Practice the following exercises by note, until the learners can
correctly sing two Sixteenth Notes combined with an Eighth Note, so tliat the
Eighth Note and the two Sixteenth Notes are sung in the time of one count or

1^-

No. 3.

-?"?=?=^F?=
—^-pHS X~-=^ ^\4^±=^_^_jL_J_-^F—-^— 1 ^_ ^

a fair and glo - rious land, Ev - er free shalt thou be;

^m--^—^—^~N—Ni _V f_.r-N-—Nf—N^—^—

\

1

—
'"n- jr Ti , ^\ x-y

\ \

^
_ # ^ • mm m m

Ev - er thy sons shall

m
no- bly stand Ev - er thy guard shall bo.

Exercise C— Practice the following tunes by note and by word, until the
learners become accustomed to singing Sixteenth Notes.
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Allegretto.
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Straying through the wildwood.

3E^:isr>r:srsisz:pircir:pr:#ip7F#_p^^

1. straying thro' the wild-wood, all tl erday, Mer-ri-ly we wan-der, with i er-ful lay ! As the fielda are bt UK, rich with harvest cheer ! Uome.and home-like pleasures.eTer m

While the sun is shining iu the purple trees,While the sweet breeze blowing far Calls for joy and gladness, then oi elate, Full of thankful feeling, p ri 3 their blessings great.

1. Fields and woods for all men spread their varied cheer,Rich and poor to-geth-er. w the sky 88 clear ; Birds in jocund chorus, ere they hi le depart. Lead the cheerful anthem fr ih thankful heart.

Allegretto.

Come away, the clouds are breaking. J. H. TENNEy.

.-I-V / /—/—/—/_L| 1-/—/

—

^—/—

/

^_L|
1
—LV 1 .

OT^

1. Come a - way ! the clouds are breaking! This will be day! To the greenwood joy - ful wenJ-ing, Ho! for sport and mer-ry play!

the boughs are sing - ing ! Won - der sets round us wing - lug, Nona shill be

-N--N—\—N~

-±ji ^tJ?^—^_i_U—^_/-t| C

is earn - est," Youth joy-ful, free from c Gath-er strength from hap- py pas - time, Cheer -ful then the burden bear.

:^=^EFil==^= ::]:jiiv=:^rjizzd:l^^^^zz^-=^^^
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Come away, tne clouds are breaMng. Concluaed.

127

_t:t^_^_i^_p!_.tr___:

For a merry, merry time shall be,This glad summer day ! For a merry, merry time shall be, This glad summer day ! Come away, the clouds are

i
For a merry, merry time shall be,Thi3 glad summer day ! For a merry, merry time shall be, This glad summer day ! Robins in the boughs a-

-f-.-#-r= ::^= i 3EE»E«EE 3 :*^I-^—^-B-^-^- V—V—i^--^—/-L>_
a merry, merry time shall be,Thi3 glad summer day ! For a merry, merry time shall be. This glad summer day

!

' Life is re - al, life is

ty—^=/ cz_x ii?zti=£

~Q / SIC i Is=s=?= -#—»- -^-?-

breaking, (breaking,) Thi3will be a glo - rious day I To thegreenwood joy- fal wending, (wending,) IIo ' for sport and mer - ry play!

sing Wonder at our com - pa - ny ! Brightest insects round us wing ing, None shall be as gay as we

!

iB mif-::^~\--s-
EEEiEiEE 3|.?_^_

earnest, (earnest,")Youth is joy-ful, free from care ! Gather strength from happy pastime, (pastime,) Cheerful then the burthen bear.

^ =?=?- i ^T *-_»_ff_ i
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i

Allegrello.

INSTRUCTION IN THE AK'l' OF READING MUSIC.

Hark! the sleigh-bells.
J. H. TENNEY.

I m^-
FIHE
-/-/-t^^-t|^^-^=F

^_^_«_^ ' *_,_^_L»_»_». zs=pz
:J=^=t=&it

-/—/-;^-L-/-/-

1. Hark ! the sleigh-bells merry sound.Tells the story far around, We are com-ing,clear the way! Not a moment can we stay. Jnigle,jingle, jingle, jingle, jin-gle,clearthewayl

j^^^^ggg^^ ^=^$$$55F$£53gE|
=3=?f:

t=T:
^-d-J-J-J-, g i=J=i=i

Full of laughter, full of glee,We 'i e a merry com-pa - uy ! Dull care leaving, way.We'll be hap-py, we'll be gay. Jingle,jingle, jingle, jingle, jin-gle,clearthe way!

Jt—0—0-Cm—^—m. -N-N-X-X-N-N-

i1^z^zt^-^^-^-=l

3. Swiftly passing, here we go, Smoothly gliding o'er the snow.Thro' the valley, thro' the glen, Far a- way, and home a- gain. Jingle.jingle, jingle, jingle, jin-gle,clearthe

'Tis the merry, mer-ry,mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry sleigh! Jin-gle, jin-gle, jin-gle, jin-gle, jin -gle.clearthe way! 'Tis the i ir-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry sleigh!

-v-N- N -N~N—N—N—N
:HS:HV:^^vHV:
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Merry Spring.
J. H. TENNEY.

i^Sii'-/-/-/-/-t/- y=^-^-/-"V- EEE3
:S-r=J±=f:

y_/_/_L/_/_^_^_C^.
'^-j/J^jL:4iJ/zr.\

Uer-rr, mer-r? ipring is with as, For I hear her c le sigh! And her mu-sic t( 53 of gladness, Floating thro' the branches dry! Now the south wind lifts the carpet.Spread beneath the for-est old

;

—^Sn . . . - > ^ ^-^^-^ . . .r-N-^rj-r——-:^-rr-N-N-^-Ni .... r-N ^
, -^-^-^-^^-;^-^-^-^^~^-^-^-^f—^-^-tr

4. On the cot-tage eaves a-Iight-ing, Swallows in the sunlight sing, Pill-ing all the air about me With their joyous twit-ter-ing! O'er the deep blue up-per o-cean, Lit - tie white winged bLit - tie white winged barges fly;

»-v-\-Kr—
r-w=wt

^f-V-V-^-^-^-^V-
Waketh up the scented Tiolet,From her bed of richest monld.

And the quail beside the hedges.Ruus and whistles with delight. Tra, la, la, la, la, Tra, la, la, la, la, Tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la! Welcome,welcome, merry, merry springtime,Welcome to thy gentle sigh.

Pggpil IffXlt-t-i
i:^J^I^^:^I^I^r:^^^rI^i

^g^ggjli^t^glpy-/-/ \^ b-b-f

Melting out like fairy phantoms.'Neath the day-god's burning eye!

^^^}^̂ ^^^^^^M^^^^I^^^^m^iMlW^
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The Free Heart.

^m^^m^^m^^^^^^?^̂ ^^^^^̂ ^
1. The free heart sings a happy soDg,From mom till night.aud all day long.It wards away th' assaults of care,Aiid holds to all that's pure aad fair. For all,the aummer breezes blow. And shines the sun oo all be-low.

J^T-1 -It— .T—P-^—t-iT-f-\—Z^:^m^^^m^m^ i i^s?i*f tSist
^-

li- ^- m- # ^•^••- -^ -*- V ^1^-9-'^

'^^mimi^^^mmsM^^^
2. That day will oome.the heart well knows,When on this world the eye will close,Then soon the spirit's keener sight.Will ope on heaven's effulgent light,Then fly,y9 phantoms th

-m-!~m^ 0""' '^'^"a '^^

Nid^d^""'*ii^i5!:2i"^xdfcd^i!^:^:^i!?i^i]^rP~Ni::J^:^""'*EifEifl:5~'^i:i[V- d^:^:^I^^v^^j^^v^^| J^slfcifcifcd^iNd^jViNEHVrd^itlidyi;

1=]i:]=^=3;
i-m-0-J-(m-0~9-9-m

I

Of clouds that fly athwart the blue. The sunset waves Its rainbow hue, And sings the happy he»rt at close of d*y, And sings the hap-py heart at close of day, In un - i-son with all that's bright and gay.

--\H\-A-NHV-
K-H=3^- ^tji^ifcifcii^'f^"^

i::^id: i5^T^i^~5fi^-fviNi\- :i:fcifc:i[:^5zNi?^: biztazitiz9-9-9-9-9 _*-ft_^_tfJ S^?????^^--?*- -i--^??.?

:

*-*-*-r**-^

mw^^^^̂ ^^m^m^^^m^̂ ^n
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CHAPTER XXVIII

DOTTED EIGHTH NOTE?>

A Dot- ed Eighth Note occupies three-quarters as much tiiiK as a

Quarter Njte.

A Dotted Eighth Note is almost always followed by a Sixteenth Note.
When it is, the Dotted Eighth Note and the Sixteenth Note occupy the

time of one count or beat. That is, they occupy as much time as two
Eighth Notes. But when two Eighth Notes are sung to one count or beat,

the two sounds are of equal lengths,— while, when a Dotted Eighth Note
and a Sixteenth Note are sung to one count or beat, the first sound is three

times longer than the second sound.

Small Notes are designed to be played on an instrument. The part

of the measure which they occupy that are not occupied by large notes,

must be treated by the singers as if occupied by a rest.

Exercise.— Practice the following tunes by note and by word,—carefully notic-
ing the difference between two eighth notes sung to one count or beat, and a Dot-
ted Eighth Note and a Sixteenth Note sung to one count or beat,—until it Is cer-
tain that the learners will always sing Dotted Eighth Note* Correctly

i53 b-=:^=:^=f:z=f::

A song for the Oak, the brave old Oak ! Who hath ruled in the greenwood

Here's health and renown to his broad green crown, And his fif - ty arms so

m^'~
'^^
Mrt:^. m^^s

Then is fear in his frown when the sun goes d«.'vn,And the fire in the west fades out,

And he show -eth his might on a wild midnight, When storms thro' his branches shout I

5iirf3=:t£S ri^wz S3
Then sing of the Oak, the brave old Oak, Who stands in his pride a- lone!

t^'^ ^'
.-j^-%.-^

^¥. ~^-m-

And "till flour-is

zkiiJ:
?^-

hundred years are gone

^1



132 Look, ye Saints!

Allegro
3. H. TENNET.

1. Look, yesaintSjthe sight is glorious, See the Maa of sorrows uow ! From the fight return'd vie -to - rious, Eve - ry knee to Him shall bow ;

fe

2. Sin-ners in derision crown'd Him,Mocking thus the Saviour's claim, Saints and an-gels crowd a-round him, Own his ti - tie, praise his name.

^isl

:»=^:=22i:

Crown him ! crown him ! Crowns become the Vic - tor's brow. Crown him ! crown him ! Crowns become the Vic - tor's brow.

H ^F^==F^^^F?=?=Pe«^ H V

—

1 ^ w-

^p^S^^^iSi -\ N-iS N-

7?!J -*-:f+^

Crown him! crown him! Crowns become the Vic - tor's brow, Crown him! crown him ! Crowns become the Vic - tor's brow

.

ms=x-.
-?=1 g tf—? »-



Look, ye Saints I Ccncluded. 13^

m m^
Crown the Sav-ior, angels crown him, Rich the tro-phies Je - sus brings j In the seat ofpow'r enthrone him,While the heav'-ly con-clave sings !

m mA-->r~N-^-
:s:i:*±az

-N~N—-iy-:>-

-J.--i^—-:/ -a-. -Q--9 . -o-

I
^8==^

m^4-4-' ^-^-^^F :

Iztut
^-x-. ^^-T^^g^^g^h^ *-i^ :^-z5z

Hark ! those bursts of ac-cla - mation ! Hark ! those loud triumphant chords ! Je - sus takes the high - est sta - tion, King of kings, and Lord of lords !

m 1:^=d= ^S- zE^

Ie^Se =iz=5z zjnit: -^-r- _^_5_ =C=u:

Crown him ! crown him ! Crown the Sav - lor, King of kings, Crown him ! crown him ! Crown the Sav - ior, King of kings !

Crown him! crown him ! Crown the Sav - ior, King of kings, Crown him! crown him ! Crown the Sav -loi. King of kings!

mx-=^-
-•—T- E£^E3E -tz?- i^gii
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J.
Allegro. —r^—fir~

Roughly the winds Blow.

—^—^"1 ^^r—ITT—^—^—N—^—N-
J. C. JOHNSON.

r

7^-M-r—r—?-r--i—?- « -J—^^J—=^t-=^~"-r—r—i—i—

^

-?-—

—

fA
,
V ; 1 1/ /> \

• • I ! :> •
1

1 II'
1. Rough - ly the winds blow, the waves flow, the winds blow ! The March winds that whist - le round the far mer's door

!

i/ frit 1 V 1 1
' II'

"/L fl fl V r \
1

.. ^ , ^ 1 . 1 1 1
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|^ - u J 1'

ffh ^^ J P J J p ^ ' • ll^ •
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• m ^ 1 ^ ; ! 1 1^ ^ • a <d ^ • m # n 1'^. - • •• •

1 » »-

fm fT4 m ! • •'" J • ^ 1 J • ' > 1 > "\"
1 1 1'

m • ' J J^

2. Hea]th,mirth and pleas - ure, the wild waves bring ev - er, The winds while ca - reer - ing o - ver mount and moor

!

•
m

i-tfH- \ m m a^ m 1 P ^ fl) J 'T a""' ' m 1
• • •

i
1 f 1y ^m^- • • . W • V . .r 1 r\ V V . 1 9
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1 1 1^... # • ^ 1 1

"^ \j \j \j \J (V 1

1 1
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—
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—

^— ~t b

And wild is the night when the stars shine so bright, And the sea thunders loud on the rock - y shore I

U ftu n 1 h 1

J J • m
1 , i

1 J • J J^m • • # • # • ^,-J- ^

7^ tf r - i> 1" :
I'v L^ ' ^ ^ 1 J J f • • ~ -m 1^ 1-

r J « '•
" J i^ m \ 1^ J • * III III! : II

1

A - dieu! an - cient win - ter, be - gone and for - ev - er, Wild winds sweep the fields, bounteous spring is near!

1 r W
tt ^ r ^ • • * L—

i

J^—^ [-_-H^ t^J =zt=t
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Ronghly the Winds blow. Concluded.

135

-*—•

—

0-
=1= •-N N N N-

=P-^ ^- -^ m-
Fierce o'er the deep, see the dusk - y tem - pest sweep ! And

-/ /-

loud round yon bark doth his war - note ring

!

:d= m-N—-N N—-N-
=g=^- 1=d=--—J

—

\

—
\—j-

m ^= &^-^

—

^—^0 ^—g- -^--^ -e- ''-'-*
- ter sleep profound ! The flowers do not dream that the spring is near

!

z:=iv=::^=:^=j=f=:^q=^

Down in the ground

m^- M-j^
=t^=t:

0^ III
({[\ ^

1 !v 1

' s ' * - d * • -I- L/__ S _ d ' d 1 > • 4l • ^ IIVU L/ r> ,v-
1

Yet wel - come to me is the song loud and free, Of the month that doth her - aid the glad, glad spring

!

V ^1+ rt i'^
,

.... 1 l-^ L>
1 II

ft r V ^ r h? J _i J^
f'K It ! J ^ J \ N

1 ^ ^
' 1 1 J 'j^ 1
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y ffw r « . V fc 1 V 1^ V ff i
1 r ^ p ^.11
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When loud call the gales, then they wake in the dales, And re - joice, And re - joice for the sura - mer near !

i\'^ J*^ :
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE KEY OP THREE SHARPS.

Signature Rule No. 4.—When the signature of a tune is Three
Sharps, the tune is said to be in the Key of three sharps. In the Key
of Three Sharps^ the parts lohich have the 'Treble clef are in the Key
OF THE Second Space. (In the same Key the Base part is in the Na-
tural Key.) The part that has the Base clef is in the Key of the
First Space.

Key of Three Sharps.

f—f—'^—pKey of the Second Space.

The signature of Three Sharps only tells singers that the tune is in the

keys of the First and Second Spaces, but it tells instrumental players that

they must play every note sharp which is on a line or space whose Alpha-
betical name is F, C, or G.

Cf. D. E. Fg. G| a. B. C^. D. E. Fjf. GJ^. B. eg.

The lower signature sharp in the foregoing example is on the Third

Space. It means that instrumental players must play every note ' sharp

which is on the Third Space and on the octaves of the Third Space. Call

the Third Space first,—Third Line second,— Second Space third,— Second
Line fourth,—First Space fifth,—First Line sixth,— Space Below seventh,
•— and .the Added Line Below is the octave or eighth of the Third Space.

Count upwards in the same way, and the Second Added Line Above is the

octave af the Third Space. So the signature sharp on the Third Space tells

instrumental players that they must play every note sharp that is on the

Third Space, the Added Line Below, and the Second Added Line Above.

The Alphabetical name of all three of those lines is '• C," and instrumental

players only have to remember that the signature sharp on the Third Space

means that they must play every note in the tune sharp, that is on a line or

space whose Alphabetical name is " C."

In like manner, the signature sharp that is on the Fifth Line tells instru-

mental players that they must play every note sharp which is on the Fifth

Line, and on the First Space, the octave of the Fifth Line;— and the sig-

nature sharp on the Space above, that they must play every note sharp that

is on the Space above, and on the Second Line, the octave of the Space

Above.
Sometimes a note that is on a line or space which is affected by a sig-

nature sharp, has a Natural before it, and instrumental players then play

that note Natural, instead of playing it as the signature requires.

Although players have to learn so much about signatures, singers do not

have to learn anything more about them than to remember what Keys they

denote, with this one exception.

When a Signature Sharp is cancelled by an Accidental Natural,

{that is, by a natural at the side of a note,) singers must sing the note

which has such a Natural before it. Flat.
So whenever singers see a Natural before a note that is in a measure in

which no previous note has a sharp that the Natural is intended to cancel,

they must remember that it cancels the effect of one of the signatui-e sharps,

and that they must sing such a note as if it had a flat before it. This is the

only case in which singers ever have to take any notice of signature sharps,

other than to remember what keys they denote.

Sma\,l Notes, like those in a tune in this chapter, are designed to be

played upon an instrument. Sometimes such small notes occupy parts of

the measure which should, properly, be occupied by rests, and the singers

have to remain silent while they are played, just as they would if rests oc-

cupied the places of the Small Notes.

1st Time,— 2d Time, means that the notes which have " First Time"
over them, must be omitted when that part of the tune is repeated, and the

notes that have '' Second Time " over tiiem must be sung in their stead.
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S ajBE
One,Two,Thrbe,Ti» '

Questions.— Chapters xxvii. — xxix. How does a Sixteenth Note look?
How much faster than Quarter Notes must Sixteenth Notes be sung? How muoh
time does a Dotted Eighth Note occupy? What Note is usually next to a Dotted
Eighth Note? How much time does a Dotted Eighth Note and a Sixteenth Note
occupy? What is the difference between singing'two Eighth Notes to a beat, and
a Dotted Eighth Note and a Sixteenth Note to^a beat? What is Signature Rule

No. 1.

No. 4? In the Key of Three Sharps, in what Keys are the four parts'. In the

Natural Key? In the Key of One Sharp? In the Key of Two Sharps'. What
does " 1st Time— 2d Time " mean? What is the only place where a singer has to

give any attention to a Signature Sharp? When a Signature Sharp is cancelled

by an Accidental Natural, how must singers sing the sound which the note next

to the Natural denotes?

Exercise B. — Practice the following tunes by note until the learnert, can sing

by rote, readily, in the Key of Three Sharps. When each tune has been sung by

note until it is familiarly learned, sing it by word. The Solo in this chapter can

be sung by the whole class in chorus when they practice the piece as an exercise

in singing by note, or be omitted and only the chorus practiced. The influence of

a natural when it cancels a signature sharp or flat, extends through the measure,

and from a measure into the next measure, just as a Sharp or a Flat does.

bends the gal bends the gal - lant mast, my boys,

B.C.

Hail! glad mil- len - nial dayl

The song, re deem - ing love

!

Re - deeming love the song shall be! Haill bless - ed year of Ju - bl - leel
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The Lord my Shepherd is.

J. H. TENNET.

t^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^mn
M

J
( The Lord my Shepherd is, And he my soul will keep,

j

^' (He knowetbwhoare his. And watcheth o'er his sheep. ) A • way with eve-ry anxious fear, I cannot want while he is here, I cannot want while he

1 -0-9-m-'-i—^m 1fe 3E: ±±5
t^#-J-J:^:

il^k

:4-L#-#-#-#-i-6^- •-•-•-•-'—tS'-

^^^^^^^^m^^^^^m m=^i^
a ( His wisdom doth provide The pastures where I feed,

\

( Where silent waters glide A - long the silent mead. I He leads my feet, and when I roam.O'ertakes and brings the wand'rer home,0'ertakes and brings the wand'rer home.mm qrr :Lff_^_^_^. its: irfp^rpitpEbpzpipzpi -:^iz^:
-MzM.

tt:: tttt: tpiiizFrf:: -jtjtsd :^Fh

jj.Allegretto \lst time

When we pass yonder river.

I

2d time.
J. H. TEKNEY.

„ ujiuegreao. \isi time.
\

m ( When we pass thro' yonder riv
^ I There's an end of war forp.v# s; All our conflicts then shall cease, Followed by e- ter-nal peace.

te 1-•lizi? i^-*-* I—•-•—#—'-^-

is^iis^g
zjr*-^—•—'^•-*:

:j^^ Pl5=?Sq ^itziz iT^-tFiS-yg--^-tf-

r=t^=t=:
i:^ tizi^

W
zduLjLiz

,
(0»tt<. { Let us not re - pine at this. Toil and pain and con - flict past, All en - dear re - pose at last

Ni**^->T~i—^—.T Ni—r^i —7x '^ rz
—

-^—c*

—
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The Dance of May. J. O. JOHNSON.

139

Fine.

-^=^
:iz

11t^ zttat

1. Come to the dance of May, Maid-ens gay, O haste a - way ! Swift trip with mer - ry feet, Thro' the flow -ery May.

2. Join in the dance of May, Mer - ry morn, and hap - py day ! Swift fly the

J- -1 Nr r-n I i ^l 1- I _ -t— \ N

) - py hours. In these fra-grant bow'rs.

S--^=f^=^# !3i ^i:p==t: =t: lrr=t=:

D.C. Hail ! hail the Queen of May! Maid-ens gay, O trip a - way ! Dance round the gar-lands bright, Fair as morn- ing light.

^^: ^r^=^-

D.C.

3^B |_p_« P^IpIC^ZZ

ii^
All,

See!
all are hith-er wending, Hark ! hap - py voi-ces blending ! Loud, loud the

see the Queen of flow-ers. Now from the woodland bow-ers, Fair in the

strains as - cend-ing, Prais-ing, praising May ! )

ro - sy morning. Pass - eth to her throne !
)

'^^^^^m-• •—#-3

( Green

j See

fe

wave the boughs a - bove us, Here throng the friends that love us. All join in

how sweet birds are sing-ing, Joy to our sovereign bringing, Sweet songs of

mer-ry cho-rus, Prais-ing, praising May !

praise are ring-ing ! Wel-come ! welcome May !

iifii

^m^^^^m^^:
i m zszzpii^z
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I Allegro.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Up the cool and dewy mountain.

zprriiprm m
Up the cool and dew - y mouo-tain, Springs the stag at ear - ly morn, Drink - ing at the pine - girt foun - tains,

2. From the tow - 'ring cliffs of ce - der, Se - eth he the ea - gle soar, While the lark comes up - ward cir - cling,

#f^^^^^ —

I

^ 9 m jd m 1—

I

m • • W-m-^——' r

Startling from her rest the&wn ! Swift-ly to the summit bounding, Wide he scans with gleaming eye, Where the hoar - y lakes of va-por.

i^S^ i ± I-»—m—m—m-^-^m—•-

m^^•-
-U-i-^i—

I

Notes of gladsome praise to pour ! Faint-ly on the ech-oes rest-ing, Com - eth here the dis-tant horn ; Nought he car -eth for the morning,

irg^ Umms^m =1=^
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Up the cool and dewy mountain. Concluded.

141

mmm -^-g—zfzti^ :±=^-t

Fill the val - leys, fill the val - leys, Fill the val - leys far and nigh, Up the cool and dew - y moun - tain,

=]=

i 3^EE±
zb;

Nought he car - eth! nought he car - eth ! Bold is he the for- est born! From the tow -'ring cliffs of ce - dar,

^i ^^^^^^^^m^- :±:d= =?=r: rpzz:^

1
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Springs the stag at ear - ly morn, Drink - ing at the pine - girt foua - tain, Start - ling from her rest the fawn

!

3E
-Z 3_#-, 0-J-J

lfti=
?{£ ^E!E£fizt:

:t=F;
Se - eth he the ea - gle soar! While the lark comes up - ward cir - cling, Notes of glad

-p-»-
it: J^gSEET^IE^igE >, -1*1 1^-1

i to pour

zipizzzt:^EpfM^i^
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Come "With me. J. C. JOHNSON.

:]iiazi=q!Ezqz:q=r:i :q=j=r::]i=::1= z±|id=
zaziaraLJziziZiiriziiitt: Zil=ri>^-^-"^-:

tpzziTi:??:.

1. Come with me, the moon ia shining, Round yon tree the vine is twining, There the song-bird soft - ly sleepeth, Wait-ing for an-oth-er day.

M-.

2. Come with me,sweet bells are ringing, Gen-tle winds their tones are bringing. Far a-way like spirits singing. Hark ! to their sweet vesper lay 1

f^^^^^^^^^^M^M^^^^^t
# Fair is moonlight, fair is evening, Rainbow clouds around her wreathiug.Night's sweet planet mild advances, Pleasing all the summer night.

-^—Vf-^-m-^S—S—^-[-^ if—^—
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iijn:=*z
rtzzip:

=e:
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»—0-
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zt:±t=t-^J
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0^-

-^-•-^—•—4
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i

^ i^ -if^j-g—^-|-^^»-^-

Hark! thewhip-poor-will,loudly call-ing, Si-lent,soft, the dewa are falling, Thro' the fragrant grove let us wauder,Songshallcheer us on the way.

i

--t-r. qirqz
dzijv tbiri^::

:iz:i:fz

See! the riv-ulet murm'ring8peedeth,Thro' yon darkling wood recedeth, Pass we where in silv'ry moonlight, Lake and mount spread far a>

pE^iifefsL^^ii^iS^^ia^g&l^S&S^^
See ! the flower-bells all are closing. Safe till dewy morn reposing, Homeward now our steps re-tracing, Rest we till the morning light.

i
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Youthful Pleasure.*

143

.u Allegro Engluh Glee.

JLJlt. -4,-J_^_J_* J_. ^ .
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1. Youth - ful pleas - are is a treas - ure, Seize it, for 'tis fleet ing, Gai - ly pass the hours, In a dream of

i«^ it ^ -1 .
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2. Youth - ful pleas - are is a treas • ure, Like a summer flow - er, Quick - ly fades a - way, Then when youth has

. \'tl ll 1 1

• f • 1 . » ""•
•!

1 fk. i
1

1 - r
'I.Jfunjj 1
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•

bi^ -»*^-#

beau - ty, In a dream of beau - ty, Let life's ev - *ry care be drowned, Smile8,aiid mirth,and songs a - bound.

i4—^

—

u—^4

*=
Then when youth has pow - er. Ere its bloom and life de.cay,!^^" .^P^v^^^

^^^f'^^^ ^""^^X
( Let bright mirth and song bear sway.

)

i:^^=?5it^
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INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Winter Evening Joys.
J. H. TENNET.

:1=d= ::^=*|
i^-^-^-fd- lezzt Fp=F^J=

=t:-=t=:

yki
1. The cold winds roar thro' the oak - en wood, And the clouds dash past an an - gry mood ! Yet we'll pile fresh boughs on the cheerful fire,

fc iiv^q:
3-=&=3E ::1=

-^-t -^-"^- --#—•-'-#

—

—#-i

M2. The wild winds know, as they sweep a - long, Filling all the woods with their win - ter song. They shall fade a - way on the distant sea,

Hi iE^E¥

3. The win - ter sprites, they shall all die soon. They will sleep, ah, me !

'neath the East-er moon, In our cheerful hearts 'tis al-read-y Spring,

^^li^^5ZJir:]z=zqzz:J==:H^:^Hz=q==:l=fc:r^1^ =P=P=:e^
zizJzizziz

:pc=:pz=p=p=pr:

:[:=t: z^zit^ztf

oft if ^ \ /T>

/,5J J«^ 1 Jj 1 J 1^ ^ 1 « <* J J 1 r* '« r J 1 '-I,f/|\*r-«* « J*ii J •• , * |\^ • V 1 « 1 • • •!
And our song shall riii;^ out like a sound-ing lyre!

oituS
^

La, la. la, la. la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la!

1 III 1 ' ' 1
yi ^fi \si ^'^l ^'^'l . ii'* ! 1 1 «•

1 1 r 1 \
<* 1 1 1

With the glad leaping waves in their com - pa - ny, Tra la. la, la, la, Tra la, la. la, if,' Tra la, la, la, la, Tra la, la, la, la !

1
1

H
, 1 IV V 1 ^ ^ ^

1 1
|.
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i J • • * J '. J J J J -P-,'^ • ^ p 1" I'm ?' r

J d'* _ !__'.!; 'L_ • d - -l-J ^ 1 1 • - ^ 1 !' 1 ^ J J- • ^ - 1 1

As with loud ringing voi - ce« we gai - ly sing! La, la, la, la. la. la, la, la, la, la, la, la!

(r\-rf Tl \ \ n \ 1
1 1

§#=?^_^ • • ^ h'!M^|-J -J • -1 ^ -^ ^ -^—f— =F=~
^'
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Winter Evening Jzys. Concluded.

146
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M
Tra la, la, la. la, la. la, la,

-^
The cold winter night for With tnends, and

^5i
Tra la, la, la. la, la, la, la, la,

S Tt^ mj^—m-
3tf:

The cold winter night for me, for me

!

With friends.

^ dz =^=l: i^ :S=S=i;E£H

mirth, atJ good com - pa - ny ! A cold winter night for me ! with mirth, with song, With song and good com-pa - ny

!

i ^_ J-*--L-• —m—^

—

with Bong, With song and good com - pa - ny !

e»*
lirth, and good com-pa ny!.

:=!=

^:-^T- 'S3E£: m
mirth, and good com - pa - ny! A cold winter night for me! with mirth, with song, With song and good com-pa- ny

ID
mirth,and good com-pa ny !.
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Onward march the circling seasons.
Word* by J. C. JOHNSON.

fe-Ec;
:J—I—J- ;^3^j^^^^^S£3^i^^^\-ji—o^a—j^~

1. Onwardmarch the cir-cling seasons, Each with beau-ty rare and new; Now Oc - to- her mild ad-van-ces, Glorious to our view!

L 9.—a—d—S-m—a——•- IE
3=3=^

=J=i=ia=tf—*-•

—

9—9—
2. See ! the love-ly flow'rs are dy-ing ! Mournful sigha the autumn blast! Shall we weep for sum-mer o-ver ? Mourn the bar - vest past?

e^g^f^ ^p? "^^^^^^m-^-tf^—»-
=t:=f::

«3. Days of youth are days of pleasure,Life's fair spring-time may not last; Soouour sum^mer will be o - ver, Soon our bar- vest past!
-•—• 9- -

W^ i fe^^i^^ -0—^-^i
-^—tf-

:f^^
=Li=tc:z5 =P=r=t:

i
:8itjt_.._^_^_^^:^ir^_^_,«.

z?=c:

^Jffft

Eve- ry-where the Frost-king rau-ges, All the chil-ly night; Eve-ry-where the for -est changes, Fair in morning light

!

^^iii^ii^ -t: ^. Is i::t\-^—d—^—»—#

i
tf

Those who in the spring-time sow'd not,Dread cold win-ter near ; To the i - die and the slothful, Au-tumn days are drear

!

aizzpz:^

1 -f-=^f-^-=1=i=i ^^^- B -^-^
Ut=f:=FiJip=t=:4:=f"1"

Let us then all vir-tue cher-ish, And af -fec-tion dear,

ii
These our treasures will not per-ish With the clos-ing year!—.-•

—

e o- ^zt±t=-=it:zit: =t=tit^
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A new created World.

147

^™i80Lo.^l^,,je,.«^o.
from the Oratorio of the Creation."

\ V (V 1 1 -
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Now van - ish be - fore the ho iy beams, The gloom
ff 5* •

- y shades of an cient night, The gloom - y
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shades of an - cient night!
T

\ b 1

The first of days ap- pears! The first of days ap -pears!

k^" S.ife . -^-P l-h-r—r-f

-
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h^ H , . h-- -Li 1^-^-^- r .
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^fes

Chorui^- Allegro-

IM'&. -W-oA
-tf=F^ :pi=P=ii=pq:^^:

l«ft

- at -ed world, A new ere - at - ed world, Springs up, springs up, at God's command! A new ere - at - ed world.

fe :^=d=d±it:-•—•—•-'-(5?,-'

tffe =c^=^=3= F^^

new ere - at - ed world, A new ere - at - ed world, Springs up, springs up, at God's com-mand! A new ere - at - ed world,m ri*!—r«_«_^_*ir^5i:|:iprr^±zfrr:
zt:.=c:
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A new. created World. Concluded.
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A new ere - a - ted world Springs up, springs up, at God's com-mand I Springs up at God's

A+f il 1 ^
eommand ! Springs up at God's com - mand I
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1 1 1 f 1 1 11
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A new ere - a - ted world Springs up, springs up, at God's com-mand I Springs up at God's

. ._n- ij.—T^—•—•—•_ >,^^r_^^^ ^ ^ ^«....zp:ij:?z_«_,

command I Springs up at God's com - mand

!
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1 LI' II

Jack Frost.

zzziirtxzj tizt_
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^:.-=X:- EhEEE:

*»-
Jack Frost went on a journey, on a jour-ney 'cross tlie sea. And he never stayed, nor his steps delayed, A traveller swift was he,was he.

S3 ^i i
A-A -A-

A

::1= tr:itJ=!jMH:tH.
m-
I

J acl£ Frost set out on a jour-ney. From regions across the sea, And he never stayed, nor his steps delayed, A traveller swift was he.

-V--V-]—-|-r —r—N—Nn^ 1 Af-HVi

Jack Frost went ou a journey, on a journey 'cross the sea, the sea. And be never stayed,nor his steps delaved, A traveller swift was he.
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Jack Frost. Concluded.

U9
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He startled the scented zeph - yr, And frightened the purling brool£ ; Straight a - head he went, And grim

1-X^:
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1
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He startled the scented zeph - yr, And frightened the purling brook; Straight a - head he went, on his work intent, And grii

^-

I
bl-.

3E!1
=l=i:

-^-g—g-

,s his eve - ry look.

-•^^ E^=i?=i=!=SEfci
He startled the scented zeph - yr. And frightened the purling brook ; Straight a - head went, And grim

!i? ^ :^

I
* :c=p=zi=p;=t£=poEzpi:

|:=r=t: SE :=|p=pq ^EFESfe^^—7=^-
z^:^:^s=jr- - Î

Jack Frost went on a journey, on a journey 'cross the sea. And he never stayed, nor his steps delayed, A

-^-^-h#-^-g^-

traveller swift was he!

-N—NrH—1 —HV-HS—

I

1 Ti

Jack Frost set out on a journey. From regions across the sea.

M--
And he never stayed,nor his steps delayed, A traveller swift was he!

:d=:d: ^m a\—»-f\»-^~ F3:

Jack Frost went on a journey, on a journey 'cross the sea, the sea, And he never stayed, nor his steps delayed, A traveller'^^^^^^^̂ ^t^̂ ^^mimw^^^^m
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CHAPTER XXX.

SUCCESSIONS SELDOM USED.

The different varieties of notes can be written to succeed each other in an

endless variety of ways, just as the letters of the alphabet can be made to

form an endless variety of words. Learners soon learn to readily read

music in which the notes succeed each other in a common, ordinary manner,

just as spelling-book scholars soon learn to read readily all words that are

in common, ordinary use. Occasionally those who are reading music come
across a succession of notes that is seldom used, just as readers occasionally

come across a word they have seldom or never seen before. There is no

limit to the way notes can be made to succeed each other, so there is no

other way for learners to treat unusual successions of notes, than to study

and become familiar with such successions whenever they come across one,

—just as there is no other way for a reader to become familiar with unusual

words, than to study and make himself familiar with such words whenever

he comes across one. This chapter exhibits several successions of such notes

as are seldom met with- in common music.

Dotted Quarter Rest. Eighth, and Dotted Eighth Rest. A Sixteenth Rest.

A Dotted Quarter Rest denotes that the singers must remain silent

for as long a space of time as is required to sing a Dotted Quarter Note.

That is, for one and a half counts or beats.

An Eighth Rest denotes that the singers must remain silent for as long

a space of time as is required to sing an Eighth Note. That is, for half a

beat or count. A Dotted Eighth Rest denotes that the singers must

remain silent for as long a space of time as is required to sing a Dotted

Eighth Note.

A Sixteenth Rest denotes that the singers must remain silent for as

long a space of time as is required to sing a Sixteenth Note. That is, for a

quarter of a count or beat.

£xM4CiSE A. — Carefully study each of the following exercises, until the un-
sommiiu successions of notes and rests in them are clearly r.iiderstood, and then
practice the exercise until the learners can sing it cor>Cciiy.'

m^=r¥^
-•~-^dii-S-

'zslM^:feElS
-^-VHy—N-N-Nr'^—^~^^—^"MT^—^1—^^~^"^"^^

i m^~

-ly on we go! Eas - i -ly, glid-ing by, thro' the

^=i^
the lake where drooped the wil-low,

tit

#«
i& i*zi-J.~ ;^^

the stil - ly night, ere slumber's chain hath bound me.

Fond mem - ry brings the Hght of oth - er days a - round me.

ExEi.v-iSE B, Practice the following tune by Note and by Word, until the learn-

ers can observe all of fue Eighth and Dotte*! Quarter Bests in it, correctly
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How pleasing is the Yoice.

151

J. H. TENNET.
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Hovr pleas - ing is the voice Of God, oar heavenly King! Who bids the frost re - tire,And wakes the lovely springi Bright suns a - rise.
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Bright suns a . The mUd wind
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Hoflr pleas -ing is the voice Of God, our heavenly King ! Who bids the frost re - tire,And wakes the lovelv spring! BrightirSTrTri^e.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

THE KEY OF ONE FLAT.

SiGNATORB Bttle No. 5.—When the signature of a tune is One Flat,

the lune is said to be in the Key op One Flat. In the Key of One
Flat the parts which have the Treble clef are in the Key of the first

SPACE, and the part that has the Base clef is in the Key of the fodrth
LINE.

Key of One Flat.

;Key of the First Space.

:Key of the Fourth Line.

The signature of One Flat tells instrumental players that they mast play

every note flat which is on the line that they call B, but it only tells singers

that the tune is in the Key of One Flat. In the Key of One Flat the Base
part is really in the same Key as the parts with the Treble clef iu the Key
of Two Sharps,— the Key of the Space Below. Very few Base singers,

liowever, can sing a note that is lower than the first line of the Base staflF,

BO it is not customary to call any Base staff key lower than the Key of the

First line. Wiien a key is lower than that it is called after the line or space

which has One of the Upper Scale on it. So although the Base part

of this Key is the same as the Key of the Space Below, it is called the Key
of the Fourth Line, because one of the upper scale is on that line.

When a Signature Flat is cancelled by an Accidental Ifatural,

{^that is, by a Natural at the side of a note,) singers must sing the note

which has such a Natural before it. Sharp.

Exercise A.— Study and practice Exercise No. 1, until the learners understand
how to treat a Natural which cancels a Signature Flat.

No. 1.

i¥
::t :1=

^1
Ob*. Two, KouB, Frv»,

When two dots are placed after a note, the note is called a Doublr
Dotted Note. The second dot adds half the length of the first dot to

the length of the sound denoted^by the note.

The first dot adds a length equal to two Eighth Notes to the length of a
Half Note, consequently, the second dot adds the length of one Eighth Note
to the length of a Dotted Half Note. So a Double Dotted Half Note is as

long as seven Eighth Notes tied into one note. That is, it is only half a
count or beat shorter than a Whole Note.

A Double Dotted Quarter Note is as long as seven Sixteenth Notes tied

into one note. That is, it is only a quarter of a count or beat shorter than

a Half Note.

Finale means that the part of the tune where it is placed, must be sung
as a final close to the piece, after all of the repeats and verses which come
before the " Finale" have been sung.

Exercise B. — Practice Exercises Nos. 2 and 3, until the learners can sing
Double Dotted Half and Quarter Notes correctly.

No. 2.

:W=ii s^
i^Efnf: 1

;3Ei
.J—«_ ;7J= -•—^E£ :-i- -•^-T#-

ExERCiSE C.— Practice the following tunes until the learners become well ac-
customed to singing by Note in the Key of One Flat. When each tune is well
learned by Note, sing it by Word. In " Merrily goes the bark," the last meas-
ure of the foiu-th line of the Finale is correct when the repeat is sung, but it has
one Sixteenth Note too much in it when the next line to it is sung. The proper
way to write such a passage is to write the last measure of the fourth line twice,
and put " 1st Time" and "2d Time " over it,— so that the " 1st Time" measura
would fit the repeat, and the "2d Time " measure would fit the next line. Writers
sometimes write it as it is printed here, to avoid occupying so much room, and
leave the singers to use their own judgment to make the measure fit what comei
after it.
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Hark I what mystic sounds.

153
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^/- 1. Hark ! what mys-tic sounds are these, Steal-ing soft - ly oa the breeze? Whence that mu-sic soft and low, Sounding as the bil - lows flow?

i ^; :!=$:

J-m 0-M—

2. List I a - gain the sound draws near, Fall-ing sweet-ly on the earl Borne up - on the breeze a - long! 'Tis the mermaid's eve -ningsongi

$
^i=r^. ^ ^1:t=t: \-0—o-^-o •-

3. List! the sounds now faint -er grows, As the mermaids seek

^^ •r-1—r
- pose; On the night-wind borne a - long! 'Tis the mermaid's eve - ning song!

m I5^B=EE^^ -» H * M
-•—

•

•

—

O-h0 • ^-i—1—

5^5^:

i=i=t
^J^J^JZ

1 i^^nt 11
=?=P=P=p:

=»:
W=W=^- -g—th ^-•- m tjfs;

'Tis the mermaid's 3ong,'Tis the mermaid's song,Bome upon the breeze along; 'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's song, 'Tis the mermaid's evening songi

'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's song,Bome upon the breeze along; 'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's song.'Tis the mermaid's evening song!

1i^i^g^ii^i^gi^ o—^-
liii

'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's song,Borne upon the breeze along

HV-:Nr

5E-EEE

'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's song,'Tis the mermaid's evening song!

jVHVr
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Hail! oh summer days.

i#._^z=:^_t^_^_. ijzjz:^:fizs^
_^_;^_^. -P- *-;

1. Hail I oh summer days, all glad- E^ssbrin^- ing, Hail ye mer-ry birds,your sweet notes sing-ing,Welcome springing flow'rs,with beau- ty teem-ing,

Jhv^^^: P:^m ^=^=4

i^:
~N--N-HV

f^ij idiiiziztiM^tb^zziiit^zi

iiit=?_q==t=^-t| J-i—5^-^-t-
2. Mer - ry men and maidens join with your sing-ing, Glad andhap-py voi - ces prais - es bring-ing, Shout un- til the wood -land joyously ring- ing,

i
2).C7.

1:^i^z=:pzr^2= ^-^•—•—•- :?2=:p: -^---•—P—^- :^=P
piil^_.^^_t|: =^z:t^t^zht=t

Praise your Mak - er' 8 love andpow'r. Hear the rippling brook -let join in your prais - es. Wind - ing thro' the for - est, o - ver the leal

p^^^ifea^Bge§^g=g&zi3 SFtq—bdz^dzf
fzEfzzizzJtJ-^fz*izzsztgt

'-F
^2—

•

J-iM: 331 i:rF=;==iS -Jet
Ech - oes back [the cheer - ing strain. Youth is full of glad-ness, bright as the sum - mer, Ros - es in our path- way springing each day 1

9!^z^z=zit t^=z:iz:2t:
|z:]=zr5:zjvi^r::J=±
bizzizaizi^zEg^zzziz

zizzpzpdz izjzz=z^z:^zz|^p:ztz=z!zrg_>.__^_r-j——J
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INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Merrily goes the Bark.

155

'.& _Ltfi^fff_#-_4_#

-/-?-/—/-?-/-/—/ -/—^—/f-L«^— I /-I

1. Merri-ly, merri-ly goes the bark, Before the gale she bounds I So darts the dolphin from the shark, Or the deer be-fore the hounds

!

-N-N-N-X-N-N—N-HV ^cd^::^:i^zi^::1^itivi—^^—IV—

r

I

" ^ g» r> " '> ^ r
^—r^—n r~r" i^

—

Ti—^«~N-NH—\-NH N -STTTJV-J—J^t

—

^
.^l-,2= 5F-^n

=ts: t5i

2. Merri-ly, merri-ly goes the bark, Before the gale she bounds! So darts the dolphin from the shark, Or the deer be-fore the hounds!

:±iE

Sing the second verse before singing the Finale.

i i IE^\r-r^
• r^ F--f-«^

—

r—-v
Lzt=t:zEt=f:±t=t=Et

:^=aitf2=pii,2:=jinr^2=zp:i :ai:^2_,#_l_^ziipiL:^r:iz>2=:^i^2=iP4:^ :F^2= E^2:
:F=t-tt:

Now the shore from us re- ced -eth. Smoothly glides our fai - ry boat; Now like ar - row swift - ly speed-eth. Now doth calm - ly on-wardfloat.

^^=ji^^^^j=q=j|^^^^g=|^^|g=g^|^ i
tidz

Now while o'er the bil lows speeding, Let us sing a cheer-ful song! Joy-ful Na-ture'scho-rus lead- ing, While the waves the strain pro -long.
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Merrily goes the Bark. Concluded.
Finale. Allegro.

The deer before the hounds

!

^^^^F^f|^--]:^atgt
--iv-NHs-ifjv::^

Ltiai3t:i3t±^
Merri-ly,merri-ly goes the bark, Before the gale she boands! So darts the dolphin from the shark,Or the deer before the hounds 1

m ^^^^^

i i^^^ ^t^ i^l^:t^f^^^Sk -*^*-*'*-*^*-

The deer before the hounds

!

(__

—

i3^E^F3Eg='E ^rA ~*-*-f» Fffi^^=!

fe
The hounds! So darts the dolphin from the shark. Or the deer before the hounds! So darts the dolphin from the shark ! Or the deer be-fore the hounds

!

—

I

1
V—^^HV—V| 1-|

1
Pv

1 1 1

^—N-N—Vi 1- 1

—

i-N-N-^- Iltt̂

deer before the hounds I

^.V P'

iis^i llii a;ai Es: 7.^^7-r-w -̂

z^Ljtilis:

35^ ^
So darts the dolphin from the shark, Or the deer before the bounds ! So darts the dolph; from the shark ! Or the deer be-fore the hounds 1

-7.-'/-—i^-/—1^-
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-f=5EES
i^dz:t^[zi!z:^,i^

izazazb*zfiz?:«."iijtr.

i
When the trump of fame loud sounding freedom's call.freedura's oall,BLdsin freedom's name tofi j;ht and bravely fall.bravely fall iBold the hero goes, where madaeniug warsbouts

- - -
... -^:^-^ .,.,..

^^ 1=ttc ^E?Eji^F£ESt?Eii«i^±tt5?S!E^i?E?;

i
warshouts rise, And 'mid c<

=^Fi=^ mn
foes he flies, he flies 1 Bright the sword now g1eams,and banners waveon higb,w high ! Round the life-blood streams 'mid cries of

—

I

—

—

\

—— 2

—

^—\-0—F—I—K#—ha \- -a l~ra ^~0~a—'—H—

'

— \~\—

'

1—

a

'

—

\-

" yield or die," " yield or die !" Vict'ry spreads her pen -non flaming, red with gore, red with gore.And shouts to patriot ears that freedom ev

l^^^^^^^iH^^ S333t
e.that freedom ev-er -

1i^zzz^b^
Free- dom reigns for - ev - er, evmore,

No. 2.

Free • dom reigns for ev • er - more ! That free - dom reigns for

^^tf.EEFS gi^^^^SiSSiiiiiSr'iw^^Xtf^W-'^'^^':1=Eat tt *:
The Lord is come,the heavens proolaim His birth,the nations learn his name; An ua - known star di - reots the road, Of eastern sag - es to their God.

'Twas on a Bank.
Allegretto.

J=± M^ 3z:ti:=p=pz=p: W=^t=SZ z^tet^izp—p=i:
=p: ztf ^—^i—^—Y-^Y*-

The lit - tie lambs played at her feet, While she

-j h--

1. xwas on

I

bank of dais - es sweet, A love-ly maid - en sighed;

-•-v^—^—s-- t9—t-^
-

2. "Oh, mock i not. bold bird," she said. " And why, pray, tnr - ry her

,_^-.r:

Dost thou bemoan sora« young-ling fled ? Or hast thou lost thy dear ?

i
3. "Sing on," she cried, "thou charming bird, Those dul - cet notes n

ii^E|^^^^^i^ E?EEEEFE

.s heard. So tru - ly i

I^t
t,sweet,sweetJ

zsiz^-n-
:3ipiz=«_

I
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'Twas on a Bank. Concluded.

^___._ -H—•- r~»-—#—9—•
1 r1

—

\

—1

^ri \

! r
• « J 1

1

i

' ^ T* • « •' J J J •? i J # ; •» l
m 7 r

\>]J 1 ' Iv l> '

'

1

'
1

.•
1

\'
' V \

'

1

"Where is my love? Where can he stay?" When thus a black-bird sang, " Sweet,sweet,sweet, he will not stay!"

J/ 1
1 ...... 1 , 1 •te_ 1 1 I

J-CJ - ,-<
im^ « ^ iiin "^ ^ ." !' '1—

1

."1 '^ J " '-i. 1 1
~

1 1 1" '
1

1
1^1'

v; • -* • * ^ rm 11'
1 1

j-^-'l^ 4 ^ \ 2\ \ \ 1 1 III 1
CJ -

Dost thou la-ment his

• -•- tS*-

thus a blackbird sang, "Sweet, sweet.sweet, he will not

-#-

^ When Btayl"

V 1 i •-I-* 1 i
1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1/Lb «

1 ,|

J,., if" '»«'': kr ' 1 • « J 1^ \
*>

^
1

1 1 ^^ 1

• • 1

Oh, that my love was^
• •

here to - day!" Once more the blackbird sang. "Sweet,sweet,sweet, He comes this wayl"

1

i l«i '^
- V" _ • 1 ^

i
1 ** 1'

-^ b i

tf ^ 1 ,v ]> 1' /
"1

1 1 ;
1 fj ' 1 ^ II '1 ' ' r

-y. < L. .. ^\. '
' ,..L_

^
1 -1—t

—

\
^X 1 L L

i
^—r* j^"

WA
The air with mu-slc rang, " Sweet,sweet,sweet,he will not stayl" The air with music rang, with music rang,Theali',theair.... with mu-sic rang

tE!3E^L^E^EEb3]
Theairwithmuslcrang,withmusicrang, "Sweet,sweet,3weet,he willnotstayl" The air with music rang! The air,the air with mu - sic—r•--^—rrl^I^I^I^Il-|:~"r-J J—iNrd 1

—

r-^zr,
—-r^—^^T"^~^~^~^^^~r

—

'^
—

i

i
Theair with music rang,with music rang, "Sweet,sweet,sweet,becomestliis wayl" The air with music rang,with music rang, Tlie air withmu - sic rangi

m^^^^umm^^^^^^s^^^i
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CHAPTER XXXII.

TRIPLETS.

One, or two, or three, or four equal sounds can be sung to one count or

beat. A Quarter Note denotes one sound to a beat. Two Eighth Notes

denote two equal sounds to a beat. Four Sixteenth Notes denote four equal

sounds to a beat. But no notes to denote three equal sounds to a beat have

ever been invented.

Notes are called Quarter Notes, Eighth Notes, and Sixteenth Notes, be-

cause four, or eight, or sixteen of them are equal to a Whole Note. If

there were any notes that would denote three equal sounds to a beat, of

course, twelve of them would be equal to a Whole Note, and they would be

called " Twelfth Notes."

As no Twelfth Notes have ever been devised, Eighth Notes with a figure

** 3 " over or under them are made to do duty as Twelfth Notes. The '' 3
"

denotes that the Eighth Notes denote three equal sounds to a beat instead

of the two equal sounds to a beat tiiat Eighth Notes usually denote. Three

Eighth Notes with a " 3 " over or under them, are said to form a Tkiplet.

heat long, just as a note formed oy combining two Twelfth Notes would
be two-thirds of a beat long;— and a Dotted Quarter Note formed of three

of the Eighth Notes that belong in a Triplet is one beat long, just as a

note formed by combining three Twelfth Notes would be one beat long. So
the following Quarter Notes are two thirds of a beat long, and the following

Dotted Quarter Note is one beat long.

rt- ^^;i:
Eighth Notes which form Triplets are treated exactly as Twelfth Notes

would be treated if there were such notes. That is, a Quarter Note formed

of two of the Eighth Notes which belong to a Triplet, is two -thirds of a

J -.J p.

Questions,— Chap, xxx-xxxii.— How does an Eighth Rest look? What is

the difference between its appearance and that of a Quarter Rest? How long a
silence does it denote? How does a Sixteenth Rest look? How long a silence

does it denote? How long a Silence does a Dotted Eighth Rest denote? A Dotted
Quarter Rest? What is Signature Rule No. 5? When a signature flat is cancelled
by a natural, how must the singers sing the note which has the natural before it?

In what keys are the four parts in the natural key? The Key of One Sharp?
Two Sharps? Three Sharps? When a note is double-dotted, how much does the
second dot add to the length of the note? How many Eighth Notes tied would
denote a sound as long as is denoted by a Double Dotted Half Note? How much
shorter is a Double Dotted Half Note than a Whole Note? How many Sixteenth
Notes tied would denote a sound as long as is denoted by a Double Dotted Quarter
Note? How much shorter is a Double Dotted Quarter Note than a Half Note?
What kind of notes ought to denote three equal sounds to a beat? What kind ot
notes do denote three equal notes to a beat? When Eighth Notes denote three
equal somids to a beat, what are they called? How longa sound does a Quarter
Note denote when it is formed of two Triplet Eighth Notes? llow longa sound does
a Dotted Quarter Note denote when it is formed of three Triplet Eighth Notes?
Exercise. — Practice the following tunes by note and by word, until Hu

learners can sing Triplets correctly.

i =i=i=j=
r^-^-

:^j_^.^_*^..-. i*=^=rj i^r±z -0-m-^hL^_^.

plE^^HgilSSISiiliifiSSIiiSf
Tbns in Switzerland tha joyou* echoes sounding, Thus in Highland glens the bugle's tone rebounding ; Free h«arts e'er '•'joice on tuountain sides a -bW -lOg.
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53?3Ea -HV—A--|V--K-
-•—i^- diirjizii:

Sing, gai-ly we sing, boys, we with man - y blows, Thus fet-terthe ty - rant, lull him to re-pose!

^- \ ! r S \-3-
Ivr^rt—N—N—N--r—^-s^-F—^--^^-^^—^- , F . ^ -n . . ^ F-n-hv-N-f>y—i—j-F-f\—^—f>r—^

—

\-^

La - bor rules the world, boys

;

-\--N—N—X—i

i

all that live would die, Were it not for our hammers,raise the chorus high 1 Sing the kings of la - bor, let their triumph be. Earth from slothful tyrants,

-^^—I—t—1—i——;?-r~N——I—^—^
:: r—^——;^-r~I^—'——^~~^

—

m
speed - i - ly to free I This the we give you, all the storm-y day,

Merry Greeting.

As with clat-ter -ing hammers, thus the workmen play!

J. H. EHEIM. From "The Beauty," by permission.

::1=:1= -iv--N~>—

s

Xf^^:^ mp>^=^
_fe_^_/Ji:

-^^g-^^tf-

1. A -wake the songofmer-ry greet - ing! Sing Tra la la la, Tra la la la, la; The notes in - spir-ing joy re -peat - ing!

m^^~N—N—N—Kf

2. 'Ti 3 well for thought to find a sea - son! Sing la

1=[=i= ZfiZL-^z^^H:

la la la la; For stu - dy always there's no rea - son:

— —. ^-.-^T-^ ^

Tho'care will come and trib -u - la - tion. Sing Tra la la la, Tra la la la, la,

^s^..-^_^__^^—

I

j-f—1-r
—

, , —T-T

1
^ipES 3^EE3S* i=iE:::
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Merry Greeting. Concluded.

161

^ ^_^_#—•_•

gTrala la la, Tra la la la, la la la. Let mirth to wisdom tribute pay,.... But yet be merry while we may, Sing la la lam^^^m^^^^^m^ ^̂^^mm^m^^^^^^^
Sing la la la la la la la. We gather knowledge from the past. To make life happy while it lasts, Sing Tra la la la la, Tra la la la,

i P^—•—y-#-^^
J^zbtzi^t =r=?-^^^#p^fe L/-/-/ z^-/-/-

Sing Tra la )a la, Tra la la la la la, For joy will soon each grief dis - pel From hearts where love and friendship dwell, Sing la

=F^= ::A--^^-^--^F-—,—I—i^-i—1^1—I— _^-_«_^i_»M^ E§E:^zi^zb2it^
Sing la la la la la la la,

zr 5 1 r 1 r ; P PI* P S M • • • 1 • • mm -» - zXi
f^ *^ I

' r f 1

'

1 • \ m '

\ 1 ' 1
i r ; * *ii

la la la. Sing la la la la la la

ott , ,

la, Sing la la la la la la la. Sing la la la la la la la.

/fi-._^ J -, I- -4 _J J _| L_J 1
< 1 1 1 -

1

' I'll!/ 5 J J 1 '
1

1 ' 1 1
' J 11 ' ' 1 III

\\ ) » t 9 « ' a s t"0 \
' - m »

\ m mit

la la. Sing Tra la la la, Tra la la la la la, Sing Tra la la la, Tra la la la la la, Sing Tra la la .a Tra la la la la la.

Air—-E^i iBVtt;i ti. i • • 1 #..__# i • <; • n
/a^Ji_i ^L_«_L.^^, y_i_^_, '^_#_

! 1 ^
; i 1

*
! r ;

^ .! i._|._£_LL/^_ui^_iU_U-U-^>- 11

la la la. Sing la la la la la la la. Sing la la la la la la la Sing la la la la la la la.

rv"H! ' '
1 1 !

1
' 1 1 1 1 1 1

1"
1 1 1

'1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 11

_i r •
1

+t \ 10 € *
' ¥ #' ^ 1 i > * 1 II
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0, happy is the man.

m sM3d iTimlipzLi^n^z^i r^-zs^rp-^:

:it=Iit: :L±t:=t=ttit
1. O, happy is the man who hears Instruction's warning voice; And who ce - les - tial wisdom makes, His ear

-

n - ly choice, His ear-ly, on - ly choi

iliiSi^iil^^^S33zlEEEgSa£;sSE M::
zfrzi±t*3r*±te :irfit

2. For she has treasure greater far Than east or west un-fold ; More precious are her bright rewards Than gems or stores of gold, Than gems or stores of gold,

HEEfi
:f±z?z--W. M1=:^=: il^gigiiii i

3. And as her heav'nly labors rise. So her rewards ii

^^:^^^^-:^im'i*^S^^&:^^^^-^'
5e; Her ways are ways of pleasantness, And all her paths are peace, And all her paths are peace.

,§!ggE^^EgEg|^gjJ|E^p^aEi Eri; i

i
Moderato.

Daughter of 2^10 n. J. H. TENNER.

—j-«»«kj—**
:3z'»z=?z=»:i?±r? -f-a-g-#^-|^^-f- z^zzr g-_?i

I

1. Daughter of Zi - ou ! from the dust Ex-alt thy fall -en head; A - gain in thy Redeemer trust : He calls thee from the dead.

iJtz
.ny—^zizi::

i ::]=j=
:Jdi::1=:ilz

Et: Z?zt2^- zkit^i-^—ti^-0—9—^-^^-
2. Awake! awake! put on thystrength,Thy beau-ti - ful ar-ray; The day of freedom dawns at length,The Lord's appointed day.

i "1==i= B ia: -r- #-F#- -g—li-

3. Rebuild thy wallsjthy bounds enlarge,And send thy heralds forth; Say to the south, "give up thy charge," Andkeep not back,0 north!
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I

Al igro.

Exhibition Day.
Words by J. C. JOHNSoN.

Mat iz3^z|
t=F:

=^=F
t^z:t^=^i:p i^£f;

_^_|:«_p_«i_^_pj
t^J

I
1. Wake the loud ring • ing chor-us. Hail w : fes-tiveday! ,Let the glad hours be • fore us, Hap-pi - ly pass a - way, For though sad be

iS;aE
t̂zii

nutz
Mnjt:. 3zzizbaziizl:i- ^—^—•-'

2. Af - ter night comes fair morning, Beauti - ful o'er the hills! Af - ter storm shines the rain-bow,Mirrored in all the rills, Af-ter la - bor and sor-row,
3. Thus we joy - ful - ly greet you. Friends of our youthful years, Thus we greet friend and teacher, All that our love en - dears. You have watched o'er us kind-ly,- - ... - .__^^ ^-f-N—

N

; 1
—r— -\

I;^ij3d ?EEEK sii^ztjrr:*: t:r:tt
_,_L^_^_^_L

I'sl

4. Then with loud ring - ing chor-us. Hail we our fes • tive day ! Then the glad hours be - fore us. Cheerfully pass a - way. And though sad be

^ r~^^~^^^^^'~1

—

^-rz^—T^ . ^ r:^—i—:rTi;—:;rr-N~^—
N-

'

UtZMZJtjtl mm0 —0-h0— &
m ^=3=11= :i::i

E 1 ^=^Ff-f-r-^-P= 3I?tt^3Jt =itzfzt# =^=?ltt
t>;^-t^-^-r-

We tearful - ly bid a - dieu; Pleasant endearing, Oft shall this s( ; And kind thoughts we will cherish, Ev - er to friendship true.

B::a^
l±^:

i m q=ir i 3^f i^§ ij-d-

if-a-
-^-?hi^ S

-^-:t-

We hope we shall meet a - gain, On sad - ness, Then v ihall meet a - gain.

zn:i:zi/_^_L!—f:_^.-i—p 1— 3. i-i—iv—^- i;e3se 4*"'"'"
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

, THE KEY OF TWO FLATS.
Signature Role No. 6. When the signature of a tune is Two Flats,

the tune is said to be in the Key of two flats. In the Key of Two
Flats, the parts which have the Treble Clef are in the Key of the third
LINE, and the part that has the Base Clef is in the Key of the second
LINE.

Key of Two Flats.

: Key of the Third Line.

: Key of the Second Line.

The parts with the Treble Clef in this Key are in the same Key as the

part with the Base Clef in the Key of Two Sharps. The part with the

Base Clef in this Key is in the same Key as the parts with the Treble Clef

in the Key of One Sharp. Instrumental players have to remember that ia

this key they must play every note flat which is on a line or space that they

call B and E, but singers only have to remember what key the signature de-

notes. As the key note in this key is on a line which has a signature flat on
it, instrumental players call this key the key of B Flat.

ExEBCiSB. Practice the following tunes by note and by word until the learnera

are thoroughly familiar with the key of Two Flats.

Ding-dong,dlEg-dong, ding-dong,ding-dong,ding-dongbell! So tra - di- tion run- neth, so the peo - pie tell;Ding-dong.ding-dong,ding-dong,ding-dong,ding-dongbelll

i =t=t
n -eth, ring the bell. Ding - dong bell ! ding - dong bell ! When that birthday com- eth, then we'll ring the bell.

^mt^fcp: liatc
Now to heav'n our pray'r as - cend - ing, God speed the right! ble cause con- tend - ing, God speed the right I

gg^S
Be their zeal heav'n re - cord - ed, With sue - cess on earth re - ward - ed; God speed the right! God speed the right:



i
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Now be the gospel banner.

165

TW^ i1^ :«—r=

1. Now be the gos - pel ban - ner, Iq eve - ry land UQ-furl'd, And be the shout " Ho-saD - Da !" Re - ech - oed thro* the world

;

P^ ÊEf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
2. Yes, thou shalt reign for - ev - er, O Je - sus, King of isinj Thy light, thy love, thy fa - vor, Each ran-som'd cap - tive 8

-&iy^-\1 ^Tjl—i h-| , ~i \~T—\—^—1—1—

1

-^

—

V\w^ VTo n
im ^ ~r T" ^ ^ ^ d"!

;

^ - V---I -J
^ * 1 1 1

1* 1 1 1
^ IIVu L/ Vr 1 '

1 1 1 1 ' > II
%J ' ' " . . . . ,

Till ev - ery tribe and na - tion, Till eve - ry tribe and tongue,

n 1

Re-ceive the great sal - va - tion. And join the hap - py throng.

1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 rt 11

in r J ' J J ' J J J 1 J J J a ! v 1
1

!

f*^ '

1 i"**! 1 a \ a J\ ^ 11V y \ m ' a t \
* ^ 1 : « J ' 1

9 % 9 4 ' 4J 0-0 -i>^^
^ \\>

1 P ' m I 1 ' m ^ m 1 , \. m 1 P 1 m \ II
/L W 1 hm (^ 1 ' (^ ^1 a r r • iJ 1

1 * m • \ \ J <J T* 11

The isles for thee are wait - ing, The des - erts learn thy
\

1 -, ^0 ^ • 0-
raise. The hills and val - leys greet -ing, The

i~i"r1—^~1—1— 1

1

—

song re-spon - sive raise.

• • A « m\ \ II

9-f^-=Pr—=h-r—
T-z^^-V^-JX-X—t—tr- -^—f-4-f-N—^i—J—^f^^^H-f-

i

—

'—r r hj V M^_4—L' ^1^ L- \
1 1 ! 1 Lt_ JUL----.. -... LI \. J U Li vA L-L^^ U
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Allegretto.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Light and airy. J. H. TBNNEnr.^^^ 11=1=:^:
z±z»

=P=p:
—^—

!

-•

—

9—•

—

»- -•^

bpizp=F=:t

1. Light and air- y, lit- tie fair - y, Tripping, tripping o'er the sea ; Dancing fleet-ly, sing-ing sweetly, Welcome, welcome now to thee.

'^^^^^^l^^^^i^^^^^^^^
\

jJg^E^lg^^^EglE^gfeggig^gEp^^^^^FP^
Full of gladness, free from sadness. On thy silvery spangled wing ; Grolden treasures, purest pleasures, To thy joyous spirit bring ;

I=t=r=t::

*^^J—J—j= =]=1=q=f:=^=d3 rg^Tgp^^jE^^jg^i-^—^—i^- ^j-i^ 1^ m ^ h#—#—gg-

Where the zeph - yr loves to dwell. In the fra - grant li - ly bell ; Haste thee, fairy, light and air-y, O'er the dew-y, dewy lea.

i^npi^^^g^^E^ij n^^^m;^i^
tfiitZ^

Pearls that lie in o - cean caves, Far be- low the crested waves, Haste thee, fairy, lighfcand air-y. O'er the dew-y, dewy lea.



AUegro.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

On Mount Hermon.

1G7

^^t2 Hv-i—^~^-^-^-^~^-^-^ " ^'-^'-^ o a
_^_v-_V-^~^"r"i:i—^~l—s:r^"1^"—^rA b -Q 1^ J J J l>* r ^ m^ m" a ? f m '\' n P 1 1 i'ea^a*1 •!

fm ^ •• * * ' \\ \ /••'• y [^
• •! • M ; * 1 » • w w / 1

*^ 1 ( On Herinon's loft - y crpst I stand, al - le - lu, a'l - le - lu al - le - lu -

^ 1

'(And view the wondrous ho -ly land. al - le - lu, al - le - lu, al-le-lu -

ia!( "On Zi - on and on Leb-a-non,"
ia! ) The Sy-riansun pours glo - ry down.

V V V V 1 _w .1 . .. 1 1"^ , X ^ •!
n/^b -^ -H^ ' ^ ^ ^^'l'• > ^.v^.^^ 1^ ~is"1^"1 r-B • np J r ^ ff. 1 1 -i
ff

> l^ .J '
i P & J J 1 \ ' V V %. ^ ^ r ^ ^

J .1 . J r •
1 I J 1^ ' •!

„ J
See Jor - dan's vale, an E-denland, al-le-lu al-le-lu al-le-lu al - )e - lu -

^ ^

-*•

i Where palms adorn thejrop - ic strand. al-le-lu al-le-lu al-le^-lu al - le - la -

ia! j What myriad hosts yon stream have crossed

!

ia! 1 The wearied fan - cy's power is lost.

m & r « 1

l(\-*' J 1
1 • ' r 1/ ' 1 / K V V v' ^ p ' ^ ^ 1

*^
i

1

>•/!"
i Z> r 1 'V

a ( But chief for thee, Naz-a-rene, al-le-lu al-le-lu al-le-lu al-le-lu al-le-lu
"•

i Fond mem - 'ry dwells on yonder scene! al - le - lu al - le . lu al - le - lu al - le - lu al-le-lu -

m . » a m ...» ia ! 1 The Lord's dis - ci - pies walked by thee,

ia ! j love - ly Lalie of Gal - i - lee

.

r^* u •-
* |., t»o '

!
/ / • 1^ >* 1* •» > >

1 ..p
y y '

1 1 't

^ - '/
1 1^ __J '/ V L tf—^-ii t.^z " ^ I '/ •1

i^- j-ff
--\h-\-fy-N-NHy -Ni"

jit±iZMLMZMZMZaZ
:^iPI

On yonder path, be - hold and
How falls proud Siiul, the Phar - i - see

in^-n g-g-^-g- ^Ti

i
Here, Bashau's plain.of fadeless green.Tbere, GUead's i

b—n ^-^-^-^^^—r—r-
in decks the scene. Yon tawny desert spreads a - far,

Mz~:^3±l

le star That crossed yon al s! Where rise tlie hills of Bethlehea

^3tii^jiil^b:^~^:^_>iNJ*5
izMutjLMtiwzt^lt^ ^^'^l^'^'^'^'^z^'^'. :zia

ts join the tray: Now Israel's tribes, a mighty band.
laud. Now Roman legions.firm and brave. Pass

saye! This mount, I know he loved to view.
His steps on Hermou brushed the dew, His holy prayer drew angels down. It may be, on mis mountain's crownl

^1^

36 them on the tossing is hand outstretflhed to save! This mount, I kno

-^^P ~iJ:^ie
For pride must fall, ere heaven bi

i
That light, 'tis lighter than the st Look up, those pillari

le gates of Par - a - dise? Pre - pare us, Lord,to enter there, For Haavai
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Strike the Cymbal.

I

1. strike the cymbal ! roll the tym-bal ! Let the trump of triumph sound ! Pow'rful slinging,

:t=^
:^>

1—Jz

ging, headlong bring-ing Proud Go - li - ah to the ground;

^^fE-..m5E5 ri--^-
ifzjCriitfii: ^^i^l^^fpEE^iii^^Ei^ig^l

2. God of thunder, rend - der All the power Phi - lis - tia boasts ! What are nations ? what their stations ? Is - rael's God is Lord of hosts

!

3EbTa|^=z£^Fii^»TzT^Et=?=F^zzi;rEfrj^^^M -•-h^-

From the river re-jecting quiver,Judah's he - ro takes the stone. Spread your banners ! shout hosannas ! Battle is the Lord's a - lone! Battle is the Lord's a-lone!

|i|aiSiiSli^^ig|iSiiip-^fS||iS|piii

Spread your banners ! shout hosannas ! Praise him, exulting na-tions praise. Spread your banners ! shout hosannas ! Praise him,exulting nations praise ! Praise,exulting nations praise 1



i

Allegro.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

praise ye the Lord.

169

mi z^mst g^i^ilSsilliliPlS
1. O praise ye the Lord I pre - pare your glad voice, His praise in the great as - semb-ly to sing; In their great Crea - tor let all aeu re - joice,

75- i^^-^

i i ^Efiifei^ :pz:it -F^<
-t—

I

=^:M-#*-h'=^-

3.With glo - ry adorned his peo - pie shall sing, To God who defends and pien - ty sup-plies, Their loud ae-cla-mations to llim their great King,

"^-^-^—r—Y^—a—€-u—

H

~
*~"r

^^'

'

"T—n~
I

*--F?^~^-Fi
—

^rT '
!—F—F'^—^-*-Fh-

} i

I

g—
-j—^i 1-

^i>rr^-'j^
'

X-(^-f^ 3rF^ didz

^gst:E-t-rt
*EE :tE?iEi?iEt«i'icE»zS:

And heirs of sal - va - tion be glad in their King! 2. Let them his greatname de-vout-Iy a-dore; In lond swelling strains his prais-es ex -press.

::Qrr-1-1:
bz-jiiZjEg^zr^^-^-E^—

-

i^i^-Es^l tte^^^^^^

^1
Thro' earth shall be sounded,and reach to the skies. 4. Ye an - gels a - bove,hi3 glories who've sung, In lof - ti - er notes now publ"«h his praise.

§gS =t=3i:3F??:: F»T^—•—#-! >-»-[- '9- —/9 i^-o-e—«5--
-g-[-g?--f
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praise ye the Lord. Continued.

Effi
4ic=:^= tf=^=-^=wi FP=f=lo^nsLit. ii^^-0-]

m-t^—4-wr

Who gra-ciously o- pens his boun-ti-ful store, Their wants to re- lieve,and his children to bless,Who gra-ciously o - pens his bountiful store,

7^—^-^- t^=ziii±^irjt:i ji^z^ziM.^—4-4

We mor - tals de - lighted would bor -row your tongue, Would join in your numbers and chant to your lays,W e mortals delighted would borrow your tongue,

is g^g^fg^jIC E-r-i3s3=iB?^
fii

i
1=:^= :=l=t

lEE-•-V^—^—li-V-^-^ -li—ii-

Their wants to re - lieve, their wants to re - lieve, and his chil - dren to bless. We mor - tals would bor-row your tongue,

iipe:=EEqEdE3EiEF3;
:d=d=

t-'^-
.^_^_L^ j^—J-X^^_^l _-J._^_,_L^.

._. .^

:±z^: SfE^g=•—

^

^—•—^-pg-
ziitfz -Jr=^

Would join in your num - bers,would join in your numbers and chant to your lays. We mor - tals de - light - ed would borrow your tongue.

itefeEp;
-^ > #-r^- tfz[i':?*riir:

-»+£=—t~H^—^-Hr !~|-F^"-~-fh-F-r-i -*-Fg—»-^H-H-t—1-4+—

t
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praise ye the Lord. Concluded.

-f-T\>-TJ
—

! lT~l 1
1

1 \~ 1—J—p-j-—i—
1 T G>'^

=?=t=^____
V7:^~' 1*

"^

Would join in your nura - bers. We mor - tals de - light - ed would bor . row your tongue,

V 1 / 1 , ,1 1
1

1 -| 1 . , , 1

i

1.

/L ^ I
'

1 X 1 1 S* IJ* ._. _J I ' 1
fm ^ fl '

III J ! 1 p ' ~
^ 1 ^

-, 4- ^ 1 1 19 • • 9

Would join in your num - bers and chant to your lays J We mor - tals de - light ed. de - light - ed,

m ! 1^ III 1 111 i ! 1 1 1 !
: =\" 1 ' 1 r^ m L^-.-f\^ !

1

^c^ .,^_ \ r 1 1

-^ 9 \ & • T '^ •
1

' r: • ! _ . . _ i~

Would join in you num - bers and chant to your layt ' We mor . tals de - light - ed would bor - row j^our tongue.

• •4; f^ ' 1•^ fe 1

" 1 d ;
-

1
1 /^ \""VAd r titzi ' 1r 1

1 i _ 1 _ _ > \ \^
1 1 ' '^1 1

r» 1 1

/I ^ 5/«51 m \*\/rj 1 ^ I ^ 1
• ^. • II

/^J r-' 1 '^ m ^ -^ __ L"— II
f(
\^ •

i

' 1 !

i

, |,, ,.._.|,... . .,.., , .
,

,. ,_

1
i

1 T' 11
\. J 1 ; 1 ill 1 ! iv

1

> : II

Would join
I

in your num - hers and chant to your lays, And chant to your lays, and chant to your lays

y 1

1* V 1
1

1 ! ' 1 1
1 V I'll

/l B I 1

i
1

i

i 1* 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

1 ! 1 1 II
^ ^\ \\,''

-ii• ' '^ • m a
Would join in your num - bers and chant to your lays, And chant to your lays. and chant to your lays.

]/ \ \> '
1

1 1 1 1 1 ! III ! I"* 1 1 1^ 'II II
^ ^_J ^j _ ^ in^ __

IMJ 1 L 1 Ti

Would join

1

in your num - bers and chant to your lays, And chant to your lays, and chant to your lays

^ - - 1 -> . - ^ \^^
'^

\j
'^ "I ! , ! 1 1 'II ' '

^'
It;7 . ,

^ U L H-LU / u- L| _U

—

\

— -1- _U-_^ vJf-.^— iJ
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE KEY OF THREE FLATS.

Signature Rule No. 7. When the signature of a tune is Three Flats,

the tune is said to be in the Key of three flats. In the Key of Three
Flats, the parts which have the Treble Clef are in the Key of the first
LINE, and the part that has the Base Clef is in the Key of the third
SPACE.

Key of Three Flats.

: Key of the Third Space,

The parts which have the Treble clef in this key are in the same key ai
the Base part in the key of One Sharp. The Base part in this key is in the
same key as the parts with the Treble clef in the Natural key,—only, as a
Base part key is never called by a name lower than the First Line, the Base
part in this key is called after the space on which the note is placed that de-

notes ONE OF the upper SCALE iu the Natural Key. All that singers need
to remember about the signature of Three Flats is the key it denotes, but
instrumental players have to remember that it means that they must play
every note flat which is on the lines and spaces that they call B, E and A.
As the key note in this key is on a line which is affected by a signature flat,

instrumental players call it the Key of E Flat.

Questions, chaptees xxxiii and xxxiv. In the Key of Two Flats, in what
key are the parts which have the Treble Clef? In the Key of Three Flats? In
the Key of Two Flats, in what key is the Base part? In the Key of Three Flats?
In what keys are the four parts in the Natural Key? Iu ttie Key of One Sharp?
Two Sharps? Three Sharps? One Flat?
Exercise. Practice the following tunes by note and by word, until the learn

ers are thoroughly familiar with the Key of Three Flats.

fe I:3Ei: --^^A
The morning light is breaking, The darkness dis - ap - pears, The sons of earth are wak • ing To pen - i - ten - tial tears;

ifeli^3^i^l^|^iiii^l^sl^l^^?ia
Each breeze that sweeps the

No. 2.

§^*ij=^^= i

tidings from a - far Of nations in com - mo - tion, Prepared for Zi - on's war.

1^-^—•—F^t^==P=P^
=[:=|iz=Ui= i

Come, ye thankful people, come. Raise the song

^ <^ m

of Harvest Home! All is safe - ly gathered in, Ere the win - ter storms be - pdn;

'ml a P o 11
17% \ i

i
' '

"
! !

' 1
'

; ! II ' 1 - 1 '

1 a 1 11
^ V ;

L- 1 L_. ' 1..-, ^
•

' IJ

For our Mak- er doth pro - vide For our wants to be supplied. Come to His own temple, come, Kaise the bouk i>f Harvest Home!
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INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

The Missionary Angel.

173

J. H. TENNET.

ITLTIft ^__Z^ZIIp3I=ffZ=g3

i±zt=t=t=t:
1. On - ward speed thy conquering flight, An - gel on - ward s Cast a - broad thy ra - diant light, Bid the shades re - cede !

SE3 EiEr£^^>l

gel on - ward haste ! Quick - ly on each mountain height, Be thy stand-ard placed

!

2. On- ward speed thy conquering flight. An

I t
12 • 0-

:Bi z^n—Qf.

I i
#_,-

m-o » -ft ^__^ZLo•-• •
:^^ :^=t:: -r-=r

3. On - ward speed thy conquering flight, An on - ward speed ; Morn-ing bursts up - on the sight, 'Tis the time de - creed !

m9!iteiE
pniipz

i
rpzujczs::

i|H2Z*==f!=?= -g 9-^-0 t&^r—f-

' dols in the dust, Hea - then fanes de - stroy ; Spread the gos - pel's ho - ly trust, Spread the gos - pel's joy !

i mBE
zitiZitE; -0—-^ :

^

—

9—^-
j -9^-*—^-.

Let the bliss - ful tid - ings float, Far o'er vale and hill

;

Till the sweet - ly echo - ing notes. Eve - ry bos - om thrill

!

i
S^3E z^arpz ^^^m^^^- =*=|i; :s^^Ie^#-» .—

•

Je - sus now the king-dom takes,Thrones and em - pires fall

;

SEE =f=f^-^^f^m^:
And the joy - oiis song a - wakes,"Grod is all in all !"

^_ a_.__*_

^eeS
!55i31
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i
AUegieMo.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING M( SIC.

Live for something.

¥ :kfc
eee;=[::

1. Live for something, be not i - die, Look a-bout thee for em-ploy, Sit not down to useless dreaming, La - bor is the sweetest joy,

ii^ i3=aif
2. Scat - ter blessings in thy pathway, Gen-tle words and cheering smiles,Bet - ter are than gold o:' sil-ver. With their grief dis -pel- ing wiles.

fckffl^^^si i #-—•—^—

#

T^=t=1=

2ziz«=*=«: 3*=^I
3. Hearts then are oppress'd and wea-ry, Drop the tear of sym-pa- thy, Whis- per words of hope and comfort, Give and thy re-ward shall be,

i:i?E ^^±:
Fold - ed hands are ev - er vvea - ry, Sel - fish hearts are nev - er gay. Life for thee hath man-y du-ties, Ac-tive be then while you may,

^^'B0^^\^nm^n^^^^^^^^^
And the pleas - ant sun-shine fall - eth, Ev - er on the grate - ful earth, So let sympa - thy and kindness, Gladden well the darken'd hearth.

±.r~'^- %^mmm^^^^^E^i^i^li-ji-jh -^- •-.

Joy un - to the soul re- turn - ing. Prom the per - feet fountain head,Free-ly, as thou free - ly giv -est; Shall the gratefuUight be shed,

ni==
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Live fcr something. Concluded.

175

z:t=^:-

gE£E 1#—^5*-f-F^
tr m^ -f—iP

-P- ^
Ac -live be then while you may, Live! live! live for something, Live ! live! live for something, Ac-tive be then while you can!

— —g— LI 3 m L^

—

—0_0_3-0 L^—s—•—•-->-•—•—• era

==i:

Glad-den well the dark-en'd hour, Live ! live ! live for something, Live ! live ! live for something, Ac-tive be then while you

zcz 1 E \-l^—^—o'o—f ;zzi»zi[iz -I ;'

[--

t-
Shall the grateful light bo shed. Live ! live ! live for something, Live ! live I live for something, Ac-tive be then while you can

-=E -»—p- 5ee:
eee; =t=t::

Lightly trip and gaily hound.
MERCAHDANTK.

=s=s^i=fcr
:5£££Ee='i-^Eii:S^pE

Lightly trip andgai-ly bound, Fai-ries all come tread a - round,

iSSEz mitt 7-^^^;

Lightly trip, andgai-ly bound, Fairies all come tread a - round.
IVr

__Eii:?£l
BH ^-^1 f- =•^^-3=

Lightly trip andgai-ly bound.

3^E m iti^
Fai-ries all come tread a - round.

:^r^:: W^^-($'—«^-/-/-^- -?-F^-
Lightly trip, andgai-ly bound, Fai-ries aU come tread a - round.
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Lightly trip and gaily bound. Continued.

itr\ri^-
r^^'-] 1

*irxT*-i i

r— -^ ^i*^-^ 1 |«.A -•**l~\-NiV-N-N-Nr-i r

f-k--^z
1

^ 1 . !>
^

1

^
\

!-•• Iv ^ • 11 li l:> '^
1 • r.«' 1

From our rev - el, far be e - vil, Incur haunts no guile is found , . . Incur haunts.In our haunts no guile is found.

f\ V Si 1
1 r \ I 1

J ^ W \ y — • J i • *•
\ ^ It* '^

1 r \
^ " [ *" r \ r \ Ir > r^tfvik.ik.m. 4*1w ^

1
• , ^ • ^ - L - - •»«

1
• ••• • 1 1 J J- ! -N

! ^ 2 1
CI "" ^ w.m g.g g.g w

from our rer - el, far be e • vil, In our haunts no guile is found, In our haunts no guile is found.

Uk ff-^,^-J^—

1

•. • • ^ - 1—N-i^ f-H^-^ - ^^,^ «f»* _B?^'^_4^^^_^_fy^ -^—

F

tv-^-r^rr\/-'^-^
—

{-'-^—r^- r-y-^-r —"-^
1 i

-^^^-,•'5^ *"*^
.^^=^,,.L_j^_—•^-?*-*^^ _^-.L

VW '^ I, ' '^ 1/
'^ ^ 1 J«* U ^ ' is l,v '^ ••• •• ^ 1

From our rev - el, far be e- vil. Incur haunts no guile is found . . . In our haunts,In our haunts no guile is found.

1
1 ^'i '

P'
1 ••; 1 1

i s 1 iC I tf r
J.l \> ^ — •

i u r L/ » ^
^[^ ^ ""

L^ U L L U V U 1 ^J/_P-i 1
*•" *•* *•* r

In cur haunts no guile is found.

l&z
;:^ifcdz

iii
—^'>'^tr— I—^i^

i i

—
^1^~^l'r^0^0-^- h^ifEEm

a garland green, Gemm'd with dews, irqueen; Gemm'd with dews,

IS
—N-N-j r-

ft-:^=?:j:t
^.=t:tiifc:

^ztil^d ^HSjV^

I
Fairies twine

i^^l^ 1
;o crown our queen;

:i£t£t3ie i
Gemm'd with dewi

'•-•-i-#-*-|—'-r*-

a garland green,Fairies twine Gemm'd with dews. ir queen,Gemm'd with dews to ci
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Lightly trip and gaily bound. Concluded.

177

~2—-t:^d^^ NHV

x_.-i:/_p.

:^0a_ifi
:^-^j.^_ iiP

From our portals, from our portals, far be mortals, Mag-ic rites. . mast guard the i

^mfM -??=
-^-A-^-^-^ j-\ i

iqiij^;

':^^0jit-mjf--^Hi
Mag-ic rites . . . muf t guard the scene, . .

Pi''' !^ 1^ fc ll * m^ 1 1 ^ d'f 1 1 X t • '*' tl «•• ^J-"
->r [^'

1

•.. p 1
1* i|^«/ ! >• — • \m''/ J ^

'

— • 1^1^ jTy^ ^«V ^i y^f'-^"""""^ « • ^ r 1/ ' 1

W '""^^^ ^_,^^^ 1/ ^
1 Ui^l ^-1-^

—

\-i ^_U-U^1^L
ir queeHjFroiaour per- tals, Far be mor - tals,

8^ifei ;¥F^fcE: :pijra3ifE_

Farb. mot - tals,

-0-])—^t^-^-^~^-^~^^1—i

—

1
v--, ^ 1—^~'—

^

^tT"^:"^~^^"^J^"^'"r^
~^"11

yl b I a'm sTm m'm _^ ' ^1^ f^ ^ 1^
' <? _^_^_ _,.I-_J_,_^_,___j_^_j_._^j_ ^i1

Ye3,magic rites must guard the scene, Must guard the scene.must guard the scene, Must guard the scene, must guard the scene, Yes.magic rites must guard the scene.

"^| b V r».
^ ^ V V 1 ;

1' 1 '^1 V r 1 V Ely u
1 ^ r^ ^ 1 ^ ^ V 1^1

j
[ \\%> \ \

%. p *f J •? p I" 1 ^ r^ ^ ^ ^ r^ .. s 1 11
« f—•-i^^i^- :i3_i_j-2zii -«H-»-:it-^-:i^*-d^«i-

%y ^ *• • * • " .- .- . - . • w .r

1^ 1 / N? ^ t ^ !^"^ ».r i" iv^ (Z/ p \ iT^ (^ • 1 • dt iS C li « « #. 1 « 0. A «..« 0> a (^' -l-l

/ff)^-? a-a m * m •* L^ ' 11 i~' f 1 \i- L/- h 7
-I r ' 1/

1

—'T 1/ 1 !/ y /">-- ^ u ^ -T U\VW ' w ». • --W *
1 ;J r ' 1 ^

\ \j ' El

Yes,magic rites must guard the scene, Must guard the scene,must guard the scene. Must guard the scene, must guard the scene, Yes,magic rites must guard the scene.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
REVIEW OF THE KEYS.

The Scale is really a series of the following seven distances, viz : Step,

Step, Half Step, Step, Step, Step, Half Step. As it is necessary to make
eight sounds to produce these distances, it is customary to call the scale a
Beries of eight sounds, but any eight sounds which will produce these seven
distances, will produce the scale.

On the keyboard of pianos and organs, the white keys produce the sounds
which are called natural, and the black keys produce the sounds that are

called sharps and flats. If a player should play the scale and commence
with the key that is called C, he could play it with white keys, because in-

struments are so made that a succession of white keys will produce the series

of distances which form the scale, provided the first one is C. This is the

reason why the signature of the Key of C is natural. But if a player plays

the scale commencing with any other letter than C, he has to use some of

the black keys that produce the sharps and flats in order to produce the suc-

cession of Steps and Half Steps which form the scale, and whatever imm-
ber of them he has to use, forms the signature of that key. For example,
if he commences with G, he will have to use one sharp, so one sharp is the

signature of the Key of G. If he commences with F, he will have to use

one flat,, so otie flat is the signature of the Key of F. If he commences
with A, he will have to use three sharps, so three sharps is the signature of
the Key of A. And so on.

In the way singers sing by note, there are oidy seven keys, viz : the Nat-
ural Key, and the keys of One, Two and Three Sharps anil Flats. But in

the way instrumental players have to read music, there are many more keys.

So what form two differeut keys in instrumental music, form only one key
ia vocal music. The following examples exhibit these keys

:

Key of E. Key of E Flat. Key of B. Key of B Flat.

Key of the First Line. Key of the Third Line.

Key of F Sharp. Key of F. Key of A Flat. Key of A.

Key of the First Space. Key of the Second Space.

Key of D Flat. Key of D.

liippp ^mmm
Key of the Space Below. Key of the Second Line.

In the way players read music, it makes a great deal of difference whether
a signature is four sharps or three flats, as every player knows,— but in the

way singers sing by note, both of these signatures denote the same key : the

Key of the First Line. A similar sameness is illustrated by each of the fore-

going examples.

Properly speaking, no vocal music should have more than three sharps or

flats in its signature ; but for the reason explained in the next chapter, sing-

ers will sometimes meet with pieces that have four, five, or even six. Learn-

ers only need to remember, however, that if there is a greater number of

sharps or flats in the signature of a tune than they have become accustomed

to in the foregoing chapters, the difference between the number in the sig-

nature and SEVEN will tell them an opposite signature which they are ac-

customed to that denotes the same key. That is, four sharps denote the

same key as three flats, because four and three make seven ;*five flats denote

the same key as two sharps, because five and two make seven ; and so on.

This is illustrated in the foregoing examples.

In studying the foregoing chapters, therefore, the learners have become
able to sing by note in all of the keys. They have practiced only one key

at a time, however, and they must now practice them all, one after the other.

So, during the remainder of the course of instrnction, let the learners prao
tice the following " Review of the Seven Keys," singing the tunes by note,

one after the other, with no other stop than enough to allow the instrument

to play the first two lines of each tune as an interlude. Practice it faster

and faster at every lesson, so that by the time the course of instruction ends,

the learners can sing this review as fast as it is possible to sing,—thus mak-
ing it certain that they can sing by note in every key, with great facility.

Two notes printed one over the other are called choice notes, and mean
that the singers may take their choice which to sing. It is usually under-

stood, however, that all shall sing the upper note who can, and that only

those shall sing the lower note whose comp'iss does not go high enough tr

enable tliem to reach the upper note.
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Review of the Seven Keys.
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O on the world are man - y shores, But Done we hail so proud -ly As this, where'er old O - cean pours His freebom waves so loud- ly,

And from oiu- ports a thousand ships The brine astride are dash - ing, And from their masts the stripes and stars Are in the sunlight flash - ing.

No. 2.
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Now down to the lake sinks my wan - der - ing eye, And forth from the bo - som each sor - row and sigh

;
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float in the air.Then mounts like the light

-

No. 3.

And views the white cloud - lets
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As days advance and years fly past, And we are grow- ing old and gray. Then mem - 'ry turns with strength re- newed. To
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childhood's nap - py, thoughtless days, When af-ter in -sects on the wing. When af - ter flow -'rets of the spring, We wise - ly then en-

lEi^^^ ^=±=d5£: tEEE iSa^EiE^EiEEJ^
Joyed to - day, Nor viewed the mor - row with dismay; And thus re -turn tc ear - ly life, For - get - ting years of care and Atrif*.
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Review of the Seven Keys. Continue
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'Tis the voice of

No. 5.

the mer-maid that floats o'er the main, As she min - gles her song with the gon - do - lier's strain.
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When the wa - ters were sub - si - ding, In that an-cient, an - cient time. On the crest of a lofty mountain, In a warm and sun ny clime From the
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gi - ant ark de - scend • ing, Round their'al - tar low - y bend - ing Praising God for great de - liv - er - ance, There a band of breth - ren dwelt.
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We, their child - ren, still are breth - ren. All the world

morning,that fair morning when shall be On this globe but one great peo - pie, But one state, one faith, oneLordl Haste, O haste, then year of promise,

I

1st time. 2d time.

Hasten, come, then, blissful morning. Every tongue shall hail the dawning. Day ol joy and love and peace, peace !Joy and peace !joy and peace I Joy and peace I

No. 6.
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crown we twine for thee. Of Flora's rich - est treas - ure.. We lead thee form to dance and gleo.
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To mirth and youth- ful pleas - ure. Take, O take the ro - sy, ro - sy crown ; Take, O take the ro - sy, the ro - sy crown.
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Sound, sound the tambo- rine,Welcome now the gipsey star! Strike, strike the man- doline and light gui -tar; Now the moon is beaming bright,

The gipsies dance, the gipsies dance,'Neath the moonbeams' glit - t'ring ray, Now the fig- ures glance. Ah! see! see! they trip a-
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

DIFFERENT WAYS OF PRINTING MUSIC.

If one who cannot read writing should learn from an experienced writing

teacher, when his lessons were finished he would be familiar with such writ-

ing as writing teachers write. But afterwards, when he has to read writings

written by all sorts of people, he would find them written in all sorts of

ways, without much regard to the principles the writing teacher taught him.
He could be sure of this, however : the wriiing teacher would have taught
him to read everything there is in the alphabet, and so, there cannot be any-
thing in any writing which he has not learned, only everybody does not
write everything as the writing teacher wrote it. This same thing is true

of music. The music in the foregomg chapters was written by an experienced
music teacher, who understands how to write music so that learners can
most readily understand it. Those who have learned the foregoing chap-
ters now know how to sing ail kinds of music by note, but they have only
become familiar with reading music that is writter as ai experienced music

teacher writes it. In their future practice they will frequently meet with

music written as differently from the way a skillful teacher would write it,

as letters are often written differently from the way a skillful writing teacher

would have written them. Those who have learned the foregoing chapters

eau be sure of this, however. They have learned every thinff which any
one has to learn in order to become able to sing all kinds of music by note,

only everybody does not write all of these things as the teaclier who wrott

the music iu the foregoing chapters has written them. In whatever way the

music is written, however, with a little study, those who have learned th«

foregoing chapters will be able to understand what it means, and will find

that it means something they have learned, only printed in a different way,—
just as those who have learned from a skillful writing teacher often have to

study a letter to find out what it means, because us writer has written it so

differently from the way their teacher taught them to write. The foliowi )g

are soms specimens of music written differently from the way the music ir

the foreg :iug chapters is written.
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In the foregoing chapters a Quarter Note is one be^ long in every tune,

and only one figure is printed after the clef, which shows the number of
beats or counts in each measure. But some singing books have an Eighth
Note one beat long in some tunes, a Quarter Note one beat long in some
tunes, and a Half Note one beat long in some tunes. In such books two
figures in the form of a fraction are printed after the clef, the numerator de-

noting the number of beats or counts in each measure, and the denominator
denoting what kind of a note is one beat long. In No. 1 of the foregoing

examples, the notes mean what they do in the foregoing chapters. In No.
2, an Eighth Note is one beat long, a Quarter Note is two beats long, two
Sixteenth Notes are sung to one beat, and so on. If an Eighth Note is

one count long, shorter notes than Sixteenth Notes are needed to denote four

sounds to one count. Such notes are made with three dashes, and are called

Thirty-second Notes. In No. 3, a Half Note is one count long, a
Whole Note is two counts long, two Quarter Notes are sung to one count,
and so on. If a Half Note is one count long, a longer note than a Whole
Note is needed to denote a sound four counts long. Such a note is made
like a Whole Note, with two lines on each side of it, and is called a Double
Note.

n.s.

m :J=^

Some people abbreviate music as in example No. 4. D. S. stands for the

Italian words Dal Segno, which mean " go back to the sign." To sing this

example, after singing the last note, the singers must commence with the

fourth note, which is under the sign " S.-'

i
The Treble Clef. The Base Clef. The Teaor Clef.

i i
In former times the Treble Clef was made like a small written "g" and

a capital written "S." It was called the "G clef." In some tunes it was

placed on one line and in other tunes it was plae?'' '^ another line. It de-

noted that whatever line it was placed on was "fe _ —trumental music

and "Sol " in vocal music. Afterwards the custom was adctpted of always

placing it on the second line, and when it was no longer necessary to move it

about, engravers finally " flourished it " into its present shape. The Base

Clef was formerly made like a fanciful letter " F," was called the "F clef,"

and denoted that the line between the two dots was "F." When that waa

no longer moved around, engravers finally got it into its present shape. lu

like manner, what is now sometimes called the Tenob Clef was called the

"C clef," and denoted that whatever line it was placed on was "C."

In the scores of English singing books, this 'C clef" is put at the com-

mencement of the Tenor part and placed on the Third Line, thus making

the Third Line "C," instead of the Third Space. This, of course, makes it

necessary to read music from the Tenor part very differently from the way

it is read from the other parts. Those who first wrote American singing

books never adopted this plan, but they used the "G clef" for the Treble,

Alto and Tonor parts, thus making them read exactly alike.
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Recently, many American writers place this "C clef" at the comraenee-

ment of the Tenor part, and call it the " Tenor clef," but they intend it

shall mean exactly the same that the ''G" or "Treble " clef does. So, of

course, it is unnecessary to use it at all ; and as it is not only useless, but

does not make a score look near so well as it looks when it has three Treble

clefs and one Base clef, this Tenor clef is not used in the foregoing chap-

ters. So many American writers use it, however, that it is used in the fol-

lowing chapters in the same manner that it is used in some American singing

books. Whenever those who h^ve learned the foregoing chapters see a

Tenor clef in an American singing book, therefore, they only need to think

that it means exactly what the Treble clef means. It can also be consid-

ered as telling the singers, ** this is the Tenor part," a piece of information

which they do not need an extra clef to impart to them.

There are no more than three sharps or flats in the signatures of the mu-
sic in the foregoing chapters, because no more than that number are needed

in vocal music. Some of the writers to which this chapter refers, however,

use more, as is stated in the foregoing chapter. If a tune has five sharps

in its signature, a character called a Double Shakp would have to be used

to denote sharp two, sharp five, or sharp six ; and if a tune has five

flats in its signature, a character called a Double Flat would have to be

used to denote flat two, flat five, flat six, or flat seven. A Double

Sharp is made by a cross, or by two sharps side by side. A Double Flat is

made by two flats side by side. Double Sharps or Flats are seldom seen in

music with no more than three sharps or flats in the signature.

OMS, SrZ, SHARP riVE, SIX, El

CHAPTER XXXVII.

TWELFTH NOTES.

A variety of tunes has " 6-8," " 9-8," or " 12-8," after thf clef. These
figures denote that there are the value of six, nme, or twelve eightL notes

in every measure of the tune, which must be /reated as Triplets. That is, •

in this variety, the whole tune would be composed of Twelfth Notes, as ex-

plained in chapter xxxii, if there were any such notes, but as there are not,

they are composed of Eighth notes, which are made to do duty as Twelfth

notes, by being treated as Triplets ; only, as every note in the same tune

must be treated as the whole or a part of a Triplet, no " 3 " is printed over

them. So a tune with '• 6-8 " after the clef is in Double Time ; one with
"9-8" in Triple Time, and one with "12-8" in Quadruple Time; and in

all such tunes, a Dotted Quarter Note is one beat long, and three Eighth

Notes, or their value in some other kinds of notes, must be sung to one beat

or count throughout the whole tune.

The instructions in the art of reading music end with this chapter. Other

methods require learners to study many perplexing subjects that are not

mentioned in these iustrnctions, because they have nothing to do with show-
ing people how to sing by note. This is proved by the fact that all who
have learned the foregoing chapters will find that they know how to sing by
note any of the vocal music in common use. Although, while studying the

art of reading music, it is usual to practice a tune by note before singing

it by word, skillful singers can sing a tune at sight by word, without having

to take the trouble to first sing it by note. Such singers think what sound
of the scale each note denotes, but instead of singing that sound with the

Italian name of that sound of the scale, they sing it, at once, with the word
that is set to it. Vocal music is often printed in what is called a con-
densed form, all four parts being printed on two staves, the Treble and
Alto on one Treble staff, and the Tenor and Base on one Base staff. Some
of the pieces for practice which come after this chapter, and all of the ma-
sic in Part I, is printed in this condensed form.

Exercise. Practice the following tunes by note and by word, until the learn-
ers become familiar with the variety of music in which a Triplet occupiei th«
time of each beat, throughout the whole tune.
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No. I.
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i
One by one the sands are flow - ing, One by one the moments fall; Some are coming, Soma are going, Do not strive to grasp them all.

m ii=i=^z^z*z
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One by one thy du - ties wait thee, Let thy whole strength go to each ; Let no future dreams e - late thee, Learn thou first what these can teach

No. 2.
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of my soul, Let me to thy bo-som fly; While the near - er
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wa - ters roll,

I

P
While the tem - pest still is high, Hide me, O my Sav - iour, hide, Till the storm of life is past,

i=^ i
Safe in

No. 3.

the ha - ven ceive my soul at
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When shall the voice of sing - ing, flow joy - ful - ly a - long, When hill and val - ley ring - ing with one tri- umph- aot song,

S
Pro - claim the test end - ed, and him who once was slain, A - gain to earth de - scend - ed I in

m^^^^^^m^ t^E^- il
right - eons - ness to reign. gain to earth de - scend - ed, in right - eous - ness ««
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Wordj by J. C. OHNSON.
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1. Tenor, Spra - no, Al - to, Base; Re, do, si, la, Sol, fa, mi, re ; Warble sol-feg- gio3, full of grace ; Re, do, si, la, La, sol, fee, mi.
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2. When once fa-mil- iar V

—
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vith the staflF, Tru-ly we are, Tru-ly we are, Then the sweet wi
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le of song you quaff, "Happy to know
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.That this is so."
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3. Thus in the way the fa- thers trod, Ev-ennore stron

• ^ J-
TjSouDdeth thesong,As weshoutgai - ly on the road, Over each hour, Vlusic has power.
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This is the good old an-cient way. Training the voice for song or lay; Happy are they who ful - ly know. Do, si, la, sol, Fa,

iZflTjL 3
We in the good old fashioned way, Thoroughly know the mer-ry lay; Happy are they who wise - ly know, Do, si, la, sol, Fa, mi, re, do !

Here in the land of Har - mo-ny, Jol - ly good cora-pa - ny are we, Happy are they who sure - ly know. Do, si, la, sol, Fa, mi, re, do
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One lair summer day.
Words by J. C. JOHNSON.
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1. One fair summer day, Clouds in their merriment pass -

^M^
Cast man - y a shade, Down where the lalie - let is glass -
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2. Blithe shadows c
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here, Gov- er the porch of my dwelling. Then hast - en a - way, Saw ye the rosebuds were swell - ing?
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Cov-er the hills and the mead - ow.
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Now mount to the hills, Up with a leap and pass o - ver; Now rip - pie o'er rills, Dark - en the fields of white clo Ter.
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On, on to the town, Shading the roof and high stee - pie; Tell, tell of the field, To the tired ci - ty - fied peo - plel
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still bright -er the light, For the dark tint of the shad ing; Still brighter the day. For the day's close, at the fad - ing.
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Ailegrc.
LAMBOVLETTE.

1. Hark! ten thousand harps and voices, Sound the notes of praise a - bove, Je - sus reigns and heaven re - joices, Je - sus reigns, the God of love

:

^S-S5 Jziizi^ib^^

2. King of glo - ry I reign for - ev - er, Thine an ev - er - last - ing crown ; Nothing from thy love shall sev - er Those whom thou hast made thine own

;
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3. Sav - iour, hasten thine ap - pear - ing ; Bring, oh, bring the gloi day, When the aw -ful summons hearing, Heaven and earth shall pass away;
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See, he sits on yonder throne! Je- sus rules the world a- lone; See, he sits on yonder throne,—
:
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Je - sus rules the world a - lone.
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Hap -py objects of thy grace, Destined to be - hold thy face; Happy objects of thy grace, Destined to behold thy fate.
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Then with golden harps.we'll sing, "Glo - ry, glo - ry to our King!" Then with golden harps we'll sing, "Glo-ry, glo-ry to our King!"
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^

1—0 V—

I

^-F'5'-%^1

1
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. Allegretto.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

The weary Man's Paradise.
WordB by J. 0. JOHNSON.

-yei—g—(g-SE
1. There was a lair - y green isle, Out in a turquoise blue sea, Nev-er too hot or too cold, Ev - er most pleasant to see,

i& zizzita: fg—^-
^ai—^—«^- -s^-^S^f-

2. There in the shade would I stay, Looking a -bout on the wave. Watching the wa-ters that dash In - to a mermaids' green cave,

i irEii^^i =e=^

Birds in your waving palm trees,3. Can - dies are mine,they are stars. Fan me, O bounti - ful breeze, Lull rae to sleep with a

^-

,, , it ^ ^«^1 In. ^ ^ ^ ^ a \ ^ - B V I'*
1^

i'*
\^ '^^ ' X X P P !

1 P 1 r

-H !! jl • ^
1 i«i • !> 1.1 l« " » 1 ^ Iff" « «» " W ' v

There was the orange in bloom,There was the or-ange in fruit,There were in sea-son,the vines,"With grapes in ripa cluster to suit.

,1
I

1 1 1

Ym N fs -N -N -,S"_ [:z+~ ti^' i)^ ::^ i> I^ J bzl [_f^ I^"I^ I^ ii^5-J*^ ~I•T~^ "t"
~^

"T^ 1

1 Mi ! r
VU J J J J -j /^ • 1 ' ' •• rC^ • 1 ! ' III ! ! 1 i_ I ,, 1

' J

Feed - ing on breadfruit and cream,Drawn from a coco-a - nut shell, Needing no wood or no coal,No payments,and nothing to sell.

' 9m ^ i^ i'"^ • 1 '" ^ !^{
1

1 ^ ^i+ a i r P . V 1 ^l '1,VL^ftvv^J ilvivvvfl i na ll^ -
,

^ at J 1 J J 1 pH—^--i-F-i—14
vU

i

' " •'
i B ! .'J ! • 1 S y y > y 1 «^ ^ . 1

'

;
'

La-bor more,nev-er will L On - ly at ease here to stray, Wliere it is siinamer or spring, As pleases you; Or al-
ii s ^ «. 1

' s ^ s-f i
«—» fi r^, . ,

ways May.

*^TS-r-r-»-*-f-f- f^-s-^-^-f-^-p--'
f- fe 5. » 5 sE

: ^i:« f «
—^—^— N l^^-^t

±b-s-p-fcu—U—U ^
'

^ -^ L_ LL(_V_iv_iLJ^_li i ^ ' ' -^ "^ • a a_ 1 8.
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The weary Man's Paradise. Concladed.
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m ^m ^
O hie we away to the evergreen isle,AV here morning and evening alike with a smile,Will greet this world weary and desolate mind,With pleasure so countless.With plea

:HVj<fjyjyHV:A
>^-^:^^-^-^-^

::1^ti]=^=jz1: dz±
^^^-- jV-NHV-jV-NHSh-NHV:>;

-g-m-^-^- It 0-0-0-0-0-0- -0-0-0-0- -0- -^-^-^-^-g-^ .^_^_^_^. .^, 0-0-0-0-0-0- -0-0-i

Will greet you, and will please you.

ii^iz^il—F: m m{-0-^-0-

O hie we away to theevergreen isle.Where morning and evening alike with a smile.Will greet this world weary and desolate mind,With pleasure so countless,With pleasure refin'd,

z:z^:^;;z^:^^^::^^z^z^^^

——JZ0-o-o-0-0-@-^0-0-0-0-*^-0-^ 1 1 L

—

^ /-/-V-' / ,
—t_/_C ^_/_/_C -I—i-

+^-JU tt
\ \ \ NX ?*' ~! Tl

\V\ V 1 ' A ^ A J J J • 1'* " r m
\

ay
1

'
> 1 J • J' J r^^-F-r-r F^-^- 'H-41

A way to be i - die thro' all the long day.TiU the shad ows are gray; Good bye to life's fever.Let care and perplexi-ty pass, pass a. way!

:.1=dz1z::^di^fP:—
3-^^^y _ , ^^J_L0_^_^_1 _^_ _^_^_^_^_^_^_ttf-«-#-i-#-i^F«-,-0-

ntt
<m 1 '1

1
1" i^

' m » m \ m r r \ •-.1,11
r II

« -f

W' J'l v '"V / y y ,> !v !> r,^ !> 1 \j \j 'v '^ b^v L ^-^-;/ >^_Lf_.—L_

are and perplexi-ty pass, pass

& .-w — 1-

^ r-^. ii

A -way to be i - die thro' all the long day.TiU the shad ow3 are gray; Good bye to life's fever,Let a -way!

94-^ -"-- L«_jL—e»_|:_«_L«_r_h._i i—c—K_i—» |.»_jL-_,^_
^j^- 11> > > "1^ '•> '^-\r 1

"
1

"^' "», 1 -V V ,j^ "^ -* -\j-\ ^ "\^ ^ 9-o-s Yr^___ m
H II

^'Z-Ll_!l ^ li_ ^_JL^lh_J. >,t ' '1 '..1/ ' ' ,1 ' ' y / ^ i
i- H
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n.

Allegretto.

TNSTRUCllON IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Beat Song.

-N-:N-HV'
ZlfT-W

~r—r""?^—

'

1bt^zi^r
=k=

Gal-ly our boat glides o'er the sea, And light the oar we ply, Mer - ri - ly ring songs so gay, As sea birds round us fly.

^fe-6--^—^—N-j—:^EJ ^--^-E-:^EIl—:^"^—d^E^z:~rf-I^-=^-I^"d—i>Ed—i^-^-f-I^Fn ^-^*';—^Fi

—

\

2. Here on the bil - lows as we go,

—

N

A - way from care and strife, Health is in store for us e know, O who would flee this liff"

^:
3. Bend to the oar, nor fear the storm, A - way, a - way we glide I Mer - ri - ly sing 1 nor sit for - lorn, As glides the homeward tide.

«i '-[i^Et

—

tr-t—^-E?1^E~?~*"~*"~*—•"£•—#—•-p-#-(-p—^—I

—

nFJ^^-F

\lst time.

rra la la la la, Wemer-ri-ly mer- ri - Iv row a- long. Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la. We merrily, merrily row along!



2d time.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Boat Song. Concluded.
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«_^_^ fil-m.
~W=W-

-TX--^-- -V-U- iv-i-k-i^-k-i

—

- long,We r(

-—^n-jVHy-^-i—p^r^ 1

1 I rT"" rlT n TTT1"
-long,We row a -long,We re

-r-i=^ :iz?z»£pzE<t:fz»; 9ftii

- long,We row a - long,We row a - long,We row a - long!.

i
Moderato.

December. Words by J. C. JOHNSON.

W^ ^s zj=jz
=1^=^::

Ah! winter winds, tliey are sighing, The snow-flakes merrily fly - ing! I

And when the dayis de -clin - Ing, Then bright the hearth-flre is shin - ing! \ And coldm I nev - er make drear, The home of love sin - cere.

%E?E^
A- las ! the year it is dy - ing! Of that can be no de - uy - ing! )

What woes have we toremem - ber? Nought.nought this merry December! ) For Christmas-tide it

ziz=i=tb»^tl

P=Sz^

near, And

1 i lia
to heav - en - ly plains, W'u«

w^m
Christ in glo

i
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y, Allegro.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

swift we go.

:iNzd=::fczd^rjz P=P=P=P= ?=^btzatzazziibizzt -/__i^—/—/_

^hh
1. O swift we go o'er the fleec- y s

Esi-S:

', When moonbeams sparkle round ; When hoofs keep time

11 m
's chime, As mer - ri - ly on we bound.

m-j-«-*-^-^-
2. On winter's night,when our hearts are light. And breath is on the wind; We loose the rein, and sweep the plain, And leave our ci

lii8.o—rr—ttN——^^^^^ISgEi-agsE^ m ._^_L/_^_^_
3. With laugh and soug we will glide a - long, A-cross the fleec -y snow; With friends be - side how swift we ride The beau - ti - ful track be- lov

i .t:p=^ r ^-bg^^ii -t-^^-p- i
iY^^ -F^-i

Sz'iEE:
As mer - - ri-ly on^

£-5—-|—v-N—X—I

Nr~f^'"N"~N"ti—^l—^~^v-1^-i

—

Ni—I—:^—i

—

r\—^—jv-jv—i

lyi—^~^-^v-|-|

—

ini—^-]v-i\-|-
t#T N[—

I

]—-]
! 1 1 1 1

^-§—I— ^—

I

1 1
1

1 \—ri—^^—

I

1-—

]

1 1 1 1 1 i-g—

I

,—I—I

—

\-

a-Z. C H L L —fll-e-LlUZII L CZZE

As mer-ri-ly on we bound

!

mer - - ri-ly on, As merrily on

-0 -Lff--«I1

i«
As mer-ri-Iy on, as mer-ri-ly on, As mer-ri-ly on we bound ! we bound! As mer-ri-ly on, as merri - ly on. As merrily on '

i ff=^H^ m rpipiezpz

iz?z*zM- y-^y—y-y- /-F?v-/-i

mSsfet

ri-ly As mer-ri-ly on we bound

;

As mer ri-ly As merrily (

mer-ri-ly (

__^____zt2zc^z4^i^-bzzt/zEi^^—dz^E^z:?^z:^^:zzz^

we bound,

:1

as mer-ri-ly on, As mer-ri - ly on we bound ! As mer-ri-ly on, as raerri - ly on. As merrily on we bound.



Allegro.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

Merrily echo the skater's song.

193

S. H. TEKNEY.

gieS
t sail on the treacherous wi

&l

le of the wad rook-y wood-land rare; When the king of the north fetters riv.'- er and sea, The Joy of the skaffer's the Joy for me.

jjVj^jVjV-NHV M^ 'ip=^
;^Ef: :ti^zt^ziz. s;^<;-L^-^

r lamp In the cloudless sky, And stars glisten bright on their al-tar high. And tl lights in their fit - ful glow, Seem ( I -zy dance be-low.

:i=:i=^J-«'=^-^-
l^i^iVdVzfelN :::^d:

-fif-<ij-©-|-v-v[- -vnyn-̂ d=;

e fair - y - Uke lake, a- way I Full many a league we've en-gra-vt

»-a^-^«b-®-

!;z^fezarpira_ffl_e_a_g_^:^i^z^ji3ii|^z:]^:^i{^:f^i?^if^r^_g_g_|:ziizr ~^igz^z^zr^z!^=F=^iq|3=C=r ^-e-erzgzzigzari:

jL

itlJt? ^'"''^"1^
/s a r' '-'• I'*! -.'^ Jh.'^J'*-.."* -11 ."*.

zz ^^zl^z
J (P

.^'^^ "a '

" '—~ 11
|i^pi-u^-^2_?.p_^_ ?^5Ei=i^ -m^9-^-ii-0-w- -r r a :?-rzp:1z?zE;--Jz^?;---^-^- -h--P--©-^-|J

With wings on our feet we skim a-long. And mer - ri-ly e - cha the ska-tur's.song! The skaters soni^, the skater's sonj, And mer - ri- ly e - chothe ska -ter's song!

^^S-HS -q—Tq 1 ^ —N-—N-A 1 —1—^-1

—

\
V-|—

A

-H—^^-H-i-H-hH—-N-i-n^Hv-j-hH

—

'--A-A-'W!^^ -H-^-fyH-=]-H-
-a—0-g~\~0-

-tf • * _i^--i -! i t-i i i 1-«'T^ _^: -0—0-&-^-&-y&^0-0-0^@-&-re-^s^-0^o~\\
ir- 0000 _g._^_

With wings on our feet we skim a-long, And mer-ri-ly e - oho the ska-ter's song ! The skater's song, the skater's song, Andmer-ri-ly e - cho the ska-ter's song!

et I et m I a \
' fi \ i/l 1 !

!""
'i Tl

r -0 9 li r— It -^ » 1 c _u_S_; _^—l_J±J_a_z]zJ_t-tt-J-«Lt_ T-i® P 1 r h^ ^ t ^ ^ »^ ? • «• J -ill

With wings oa our feet we skim a-long, And mer-ri-ly e - oho the ska-ter's song ! The skater's song,the .skaters song, Andmer-ri-ly e- cho the ska-ter's songi

\o & \ > , T 9.0010 r^ '^ r^ S'0 Jj

\r-h^L-^-^^1 > ^ 5^ /'^ ^ i~ ~B L/—^->^-/—/—/- --® - ^1-^ tp_i^_lz_i^d .1

—

tl^\jL U-^-k
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Montmorenoi. *

sii i:^:F=i

:J:\—tzt
?^f^

zpzponfiszp^risT

J. H. TENNET.

H-^- F^F5zzz!-«-•-•-•-«-•-(

. From yonder cliff,

-/-/-/-i^-i/-l-L

^-HSHVHS H ^-I^:^z^I^^bIl:z3:
t-=rrjr:ijzj:jz:^z:]z^j=d:

:^=
to the rlT - er be - low I And aoft-ly yon . boughs

:z|^d^z]^" ^zi^zi^uii;

" Welcome fair

5S: Hi»-0-0-^a^0i'^a-0-a-'^
z^zMzrzp^Tqzz

Z^'^Jz^r*

;ll
^SE —I aXi

tF-N-^-Np^-^ f-»-i
-/-^

:tL.i/_^_jz_[/_bt
-^-p-^-h-^-h*-^—i-ilz^_^_iB_ ^SS^

2. Pure from thy fount 1 the Laurentide mountains,01d-est o that e'er roae from tli

1

11''^ B
r\^v ^ ^ . ^ -Vs a » ^ e_!^ & A \a 0_0 it ^^"^'^ _Lff_#_^_ff_^_ff_e_tf_^_^_f_«_l.

All the brown cliffs around echo the tireless sound.'stream, ' who art whiter than snow !" Rushing and sur^g down.swingfng and dandng down'Eapidly^ ceaseless-ly, aU the bright day

< y*.\Bmmmm0000AQs\S' j^J^ j"^ T" P T T i^

'

_t^_^_t^_t^_^_t^_i/_tizt._[/_^_i/_t
^ ^ d ' d 6 4 ' S ^ Wj \j b ,':; b b-b -bbbbbh^»«^^»* «^-iBi aJ^-J

K^« , . .
*•

V JfuW . ...0 .f . a 1 j r r "NiV' > N ,N ^ N ^ ^ i i.

t^-#-r p ^^^r r+^^^^F'*^^*^''***^*t---J^^^
Xsy ^ ^ ^ y ^^ ^^ L>:_y_i,^_i/_^_;^_^^_^_/_^_^_|/_l !

—

While all the breezes near catch at the spray in cheer,
3-9-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0^ ruVfrnrnmama

r^'ftCi ' r 1
' '

i

i i
1

'

" i

i
i

"
i

1 1 « ffl « rt rt « 1

±/±^j^y^yys/s^s/y^_./_^-^'\
1
^ ^ / /- / / [^-v 5 ^ f^ =3 . r"^"'"^ R ^ b ^ ^ ^ b b b

•
1! . /_;/_i^_y^c^ L 1_/_^_,^_/_/_/_^_/_/

—

_B
* The falls of Montmorenci are in a deep glen that extends back some little distance from the St. Lawrence river, four miles from Quebec. The cliff is mora,

than two nundred feet high and a little sloping, so that the falls, fifty feet wide, are beaten into the whitest of foam, which extends from top to bottom. The cata-

ract with the darlc brown walls of the glen,—the green trees and bushes, witli the constant rainbows ia front of the falls,furnish a picture which once seen is nevef
forgotten. The Laurentide hills or mountains, from which the Montmorenci comes, are, according to geologists, the very oldest ou the continent.
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Montmorenci. Concluded.
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N- -N--V—N--N-:K--jS-NHS-N-NHS|
-O-0-O-#-(

tf
crowning thy spray ! Bushing and surg-ing down.climbing and le

I
-\~N—V-Hy--N—\~N—N~V-
:d=d= {--1 1

\-i
!

^
F-i i -N-i j—F-^-N-NHV-N-N-N-N-fv-A-\HsF±iz=:^=±:j -J I:_;z==zzjiz=±gzz=^-bz3=-zjzjzji3z:]zazi]ij=1rl:

*—

i

tf-*-^ 0-^ 1* s S

—

^ ^—C^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^-C

1£;

:fci=

Mer - ri - ly glanclag, adown the cliffs dancing,

^^
U-if ^=— W^ i i5523^ i-/-^-i^-/-k--/-^—/-t^-i^-^^- -^-^-/-^-/-^-

a -•-•_p_,

i
-•-•-•-•-•

i ^_/ _t/z:tZ-^-^,i^_/. tzpzi
ipzez^zi:

y_/_/_/-i/. ./_/_/_/L-l

g^^^iiiSiig
gt-^j-F*-»-»-^-i<-^-»-»-»-»J

j

Lovely and clear gliding h

^l=i -S= i
The waters are leaping forevfir and aye. Sing on this shining strand ; Sing in this rainbow land ; Down in the valley we gaze at the sky : Hail the bright water gleam,Hail the fair n

fcfefcp^

n stream, Lovely, and clear glid-

?ifjjiiTgzrzgz'2Z'^j!iJ2~i^irzgzpJ~C->^-j^ g—zr^~zz

—

'^'^'za—r ^ ^ "^ ^^ ^ '^~r^'1^~gTr .. ^ •— |N
.. ~~2'rn,—r~

r^ • ^ tti

i3iMr=
=St; m IE*_^_»_c_«_^_Z^

END ,0F THE CHAPTERS.



196 INSTRUCTIONS IN MARKING TIME.

Musical sounds are measured by noting the time which elapses while a
pound endures. When something is done for the special purpose of noting

the time that elapses, it is called Marking the Time. Different ways are

employed to mark the time. One is to make motions with the hand. This
IS called Beating Time. Each motion is called a beat, and sounds are

spoken about as being so many beats long. Another way is to count at

equal intervals of time. This is called Counting the Time, and sounds
are spoken about as being so piany counts long.

Marking Time must be used in singing just as people use spelling words
when they are reading aloud. To be a good reader, one rmist he able to

spell all words, but he must not spell words when he is reading aloud if it

is possible to pronounce them correctly without spelling them. To be good
singers, people must be able to mark the time as accurately as the pendulum
of a clock, but they must not beat or visibly mark it when they are singing
before listeners if it is possible to sing (lie tune correctly without. So learn-

ers must sing all of the tunes they practice, without marking time, which
they can sing correctly without marking it.—but they must acquire the ability

to mark time perfectly, so that they can mark it when they cannot sing a
tune correctly without.

Ill many times the time will take care of itself. In such tunes singers do
not need to think anything about time. Just as in reading, in most words
the spelling will take care of itself, and in such words readers do not need
to think anything about spelling. In many tunes the singers can make the
sounds of the right length by m.entally comparing the length of the note
with the length of a Quarter N'ote. That is, if' the note' is a Half Note,
by thinking that it must be twice as long as a Quarter Note ; if the Notes
are Eighth Notes, by thinking that they must be sung twice as fast as Quar-
ter Notes, and so on. All of the tunes in the first twenty-one chapters in

Part II can be sung without marking time, by thus comparing notes with
Quarter Notes.

When the time is marked by counting, tunes which have a figure " 2

"

after the clef must have two counts in each measure. Such tunes are said
to be in Doubt, e Time, or in Double Measure. Tunes that have "3"
after the clef must have three counts in each measure. Such tunes are said
to be in Triple Time, or in Triple Measure. Tunes that have "4"
after the clef miTst have four counts in each measure. Such tunes are said
to be in Quadruple Time, or iu Quadbuplb Measube.

Exercise A.—Let the class "fluently" learn the three tunes in this chapter
Then let half the class sins the tunes and the other half count the time iiloud

Practice in this way until all of the learners can count the time aloud, with th«

most perfect accuracy.

Of course, people cannot count aloud and sing at the same time. After

the learners have become able to count aloud with clock-work accuracy, they

must become able to count the time inaddibly. To do this, they must dejl>

nitely think the counts, exactly as they do when they count aloud, only

doing the counting in their tiioughts, without. noise or motion.
Exercise B.—Practice the tunes in this chapter, countins the time inaudibly.

First, let half the class sinp;and the other half count iiiauflibly. When all have
practiced so ranch in this way that they can count inaudibly, let the whole class

sinsr the tunes and count inaudibly while they sing.

No teacher can tell whether scholars count inaudibly or not, therefore, if the
learners become able to mark time accurately by counting inaudibly, tbey will do
it by patiently training themselves in doing it, for they are the only ones who can
tell whether they are practicing it or not. So it will be well for learners to know
that no one is considered an educated singer or player who cannot mark time accu-
rately by counting It inaudibly. An educated musician would be ashamed to be
obliged to count aloud or beat in order to perform a piece correctly, when he is

performing before listeners, as an educated reader would be ashamed to be obliged
to spell words aloud in order to read a piece correctly, when he is readins to listen-

ers. For this reason, every learner should be ambitious to become able to mark
time with perfect accuracy, by countini: it inaudibly.

When a tune in Double Measure has the time marked by beating it, two
motions of the hand must be made,—the first down and the second up. In
Triple Time three motions must be made,—the first down, the second left,
(i.e., "towards the left hand,) and the third up. In Quadruple Time four

motions must be made,—the first down, the second left, the third right,
(i.e., towards the right hand.) and the fourth up.

The motions must be made with the forearm,—i.e., below the elbow. The
rest of the arm must not be allowed to move. The motion must be instan-

taneous, and the hand must then remain motionless until it is time to make
the next motion.

When singers beat time and at the same time speak and tell which way
the motion is made, they are said to beat and describe the time. For
example, to beat and describe Double Time, they would say, " down, up ;"

Triple Time, '-down, left, up;" and Quadruple Time, "down, left,

RIGHT, up."

Exercise C.—Let the class sing the tunes In this chapter and beat £he time.
At first, let half the class sing and beat and tue other half describe aud beat
When they do this well, let all sing aud beat.
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Wjnm THIS CHAPTER IS LEABNET).—TluB chapter Is designed to make the learn- I son ; but provided the lea Tiers cau count and beat time accurately by the time they

ers pliys.caily able to marlv the time. It expects them to do this by practicing, in reach chapter xxii, it is immaterial when they learn this chapter. The teacher,

the same way that piano scholars practice the scales. The chapters in Part II are also, can do as he pleases about when to require the learners to measure the time

Bo constructed/that learners do not need to possess the ability to mark time until by marking it when they are singing. Chapter xxii is the first where it is abso-

they reach chapter xxii. It is left for the teacher to decide when they shall study lutely necessary to mark the time, but the teacher can use marking the time as

it. A good way would be to spend a few moments upon this chapter at every les- I much before that as he pleases.

Early Spring.
Words by J. 0. JOHNSON-

Moderato.

X U a > 1>' > 1
' J 1 J 1 Pw k H ^ 1

^ ^ ^ ,> ! 1 r "'i*" r" 1 J J 'J • '
' J -t

i{

1. From the bud-ding greenwood merry songs arise, Man-y lit - tie lake

s ^ ^ ^
J J

j^/ ^ J^ 1 s N N N 1

-0-

let3

t t V -!- ^
J J J

1/ ! 1 1/
^

1/ '• r

ope their a - zure eyes; Hap- py lit - tie creatures, from the wa -ters clear,

V- m ^ i-ti a a ^ i r r « r >,.' i-

B'\ 4 •' ^ f 1 1 ^ ]/ \ r ^
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2. Have you heard the robins at the dawn of day? See the in-sects dan - cing in yon sun -ny ray; See the yel - low cow - slip ri-sing from the wave;

33=8=^t^t^tE d{=t
if / i/ •

j

shril - ly, "Lo! the spring is here." Greener grow the rush

9ii ^P=fl=

Lo! gen - tie vio - lets bloom on Win - ter's grave. All the things that slum - her in the russet ground, Kise as glad morn - ing

\ 1 ill ._ "^
. >

f(\ 4 f f C /d 1 J ' m t a 4.% a 4. .11? f d i IIV ; 8 a S v s ^ 1 « « '• s p ' * 1 J
bring ing in the May; Mil - lion tas - sels wav

-0
f^..

^ ^ ^0 0^
- ing in the breeze, "This

-m- -o- -•- ^ -{»-
is our flow'r time," sing the for

-•-
est trees.

r^. L L. u u ; 1 s • s ' u '^
' P6 1 U S n 1 v^ II

L ^ H v- ^-Y > > 1 , /
gDieads its beams ur - rec - tion! thus may we a-rise, Death, cold, nor win - ter, vex those glow • ing skies
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Moderato. All parts in Unison.

INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF READING MUSIC.

March Winds. Words by J. C!. JOHNSON.

^^m |3=g5i[i^gliLs-=^g^^i^^|pl
1. Creaking, creak -in!?, how they swing! Shutters, si<?n- boards, eve- ry thing, And the winds do hoarse -ly roar Round the oak - en - vi-roned shore!
2. Cold - ly parts the gust -y day. Chill descends the eveuing ray. In the fir-ma-ment a -far, See how gleams each jew - el star I

3. Life is like the pass-ing day. When stern win - ter hies a - way. Tempests vex the struggling soul, Powei-s un- friend -ly all control.

i^H |l£i^lM^^^i^iili^i^i^lill^3^
Hoar-y Win -ter spreads his wing, Sees the com -in

. ^ ^ ^ -#- -»- -«- -#-• -9- -e- -0- -o- -0- -G- ~e-' -0- -t

iiiiPiilii
day!

:»-j=L.=:^-

EEEJE-;

The Office Seekers. Words by J. C. JOHNSON.

i^^mm^m^
-r~r

ten, twelve^an - di - dates, cheer - ful
zens Wait for your com - ing
that? Knocks on the Pres • i -

I

and gay! Come to the post
with pride! Wait - ing with do -

dent's door! While there is ought
---^-'

J J J -J

i=^g3=5=ji3=7—:*
Come to the cus - torn house, Mer - ri - ly hast - ec
Bend - ing their backs with care. Hop - ing your hon - or
Right hap - py we re - ceive, Rich is Co - lum - bi

nm^
m

a - way! Come where the prof
will ride! 1 0,

- a's store! Come while the prof -

is, Take these fat of -

Poor fel - lows live

is. Take these fat of -

i^il ll=^liii

• zjz-

^mi
^3^^F^=^m iil ii=i3=3=Eti

"AVait - ing and pin • ing
Turn them out! what will

"Wait - ing and piu - lug

• Five, ought, ought, dee.

for thee!" This
they do? That
for thee!" This

i^=i m
the use of them,Come and make proof of them, "Waiting, and pin- ing for thee!"
their own de - vice, They must make sac - ri - fice. Dear of - flee seek - er, for you!
the use of them,Come and make proof of them, "Waiting, and pin- ing for thee!



Words liy J. C. JOHNSOIT.

Allegro. QyAETETTK.

The Apple Bee, or the Yankee Sleigh Ride.
J. H. TENNBT.
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^^^=g-* f S—S—

5

—5—i^
—-S i^ •— SH-^-P-^

—

u—^

—

s—^ ^ s— 5 *H-^-*-f-?

—

J—S—S—^ S ^ ^ ^

—

F

1. Come Mi - ra - bel - la Hopkins, hie a - way, For John - a - than is wait-ing in the sleigh I And Ma - ry Phebe Ann and Su - san Jane,
2. To Mrs. Deacon Tomkins Ap - pie bee The pret - ty las - ses, si - mul - ta- neous - ly, With all the mer - ry lads of CJanberry Town,

^ 3. And when the strings are swinging o - ver - head. We'll all a mer - ry measure light - ly tread. Till hun - ger like a li - on, bars the way,

^ . . . . . . . . . . . K . .

Sgiill^^^^^^^Piiiii

And An - na Bel - la Jones and Jotham Lane, Will
Will hur-ry if the pungs should not break down. And
The hap - py call to sup - per we o - bey. O,

join us with a sing - ing, While ting - a- ling - a-)ing - ling go the bells,

cut the fruit in sli - ces, While ap - pie paringis deft - ly fly a - round,
lus - cious Pie of Pump -kin! O, hon - ey cake and doughnuts crisp and brown!

^ \ H, ^ -« - j r 1 1 •* '^ .^ .* -" -- - r^-ST -«;--^—:!---^-js-—N- .^ ^ _> -^ N ^

|t^-=M=:-i—]—i—t—i-\-'-U-\-^-i-'r~-l—i-\-pA-'''- t-i~ i^i-=i=-i '. i i 'A
And time
'Tis one
The pie

is swift - ly wing - ing. As mer - rl - ly the mu - sic swells! The mer
of love's de - vi - ces. To see if the true name is found! Then ting
the black - birds jumped in, Not half so full it was of fun. Then ting

-

a - ling -

ry bells,

a-lin?
a -ling

the
bells,

bells.

mer-ry, mer-ry bells,

clang-a-lang-a-ling,
&c.

Sip:=3=i=— '-t--H-5-M-^—;—£^t-'--l-'- -*-'-'-'-^-^

n^. ^-i^-^i^-i'-v ». V V -^^^^^^ ^J^J^-^^>i.^^ ^...^
^^-^4-^

—

ji—»—^—"^ 9 g g gH-S-*\——-—'—^—= ^ s—^—^—^—9 ^\"—<—*—*—3 «'

S J*—

W

mer - ri - ly they ring, the sweet sleigh bells, ting - a -ling - a - ling ling, clang -a - lang -a - ling ling, clang-a-lang-a-ling ling go the bells!

mer-ri- ly, &c.

'->>-t^, n : -r, I X. i M ' i-f- J i ; i 5 ;- "^ ? ; ^^^ i_ \ \ \\



200 serve the Lord.
TitEBLE Solo. Allegro.

LAMBILOTTE.

ffli^^^l
O serve the Lord with glad - ness, And come be - fore His pres - ence, En - ter His courts with thanks-giv - ing, Be thankful un - to

Chojsus.
,

f ^-i—1^—1*—*—*—^—r-'^^-T-jF^ '
—^4—w-*—w—^-^^—^l«—«:-*-a—*—tf-L^^^*--s:]B*

—

0.-0-0—i r.

—

tsit.

For we are his people, The Lord,
And the sheep of His pasture.

Chobus.

To all gen - er - a - tion

^^^-*-i •
^

-i- -i- -i--S-: -i-rjr* ~=i- -f—wh^^^^ ^S^^#- -#--[©- -#-

The Lord our God is good,



Mig-hty Jehovah: 201

Abridged from BEIilNI.

Might - y Je - ho - vali

!

accept our praises, God our Father! O hear us thy children!

?E=^ra=ij^
-ii—'it± 5=tl—1—1-"m^^m^i S=E:

se we of - fer praise,

• f I

•
i

» •
"

F~r^ » » r» » » , \. . . 1—rl

—

m
dren,

b.tr^«E-=i;z:Erj^=y(=Sz:

^=|^=££e|;t;

dren, And Thy un - de - serv - ed mer - c

-j—J
1—p— -

I -I
1

—

J
1 1 j

iiil^fli^Jf^ll
we of - fer Thee our grate - ful thanks! We of - fer Thee our grate - ful thanks! our grate - ful

.if- ^- -f- -#- -*- -^- -*- -»- =f: It ^_ zt ifr =f= -*- ij?= -«>- -^ -iS
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Solo. Moderato.

Mighty Jehovah. Concluded.

m
ly name, And

m^^= H^il
ES&EfHtieq E^i^^^'L«S^p ^m

him..

Solo.

with the lute and harp, Call up - on his name! And re - joice in

With thanksgiving! And with gladness! O sing praises ! With joy and gladness! With thanksgiving! And with gladness! O sing praises unto his name I sing praises to hish thanksgiving

!

Chorus.

^-^-—ili'i-i—^^r.r4r-^—i^r^^—^^^^^ —-^^-^-ti^—fct_=^_M
With thanksgiving ! And with gladne O sing praises! O sing praises! With thanksgiving! And with gladne

name. Sing prais - es to his name, Sing prals - es to his ho - ly name, Sing prais - es

Sing Aloud.
Solo. Allegro.

LAMBILOTTB.

9^i^

Sing a - loud to God our strength, Make a Joyful noise un-to him, Take a psalm and bring tlie tim - brei. The pleasant harp and psal-ter - y.

^—f-if ;T"
=5^,i=p:|i^="=~lf=Efp2^-^



Solo.

Sing Aloud. Concluded.

Chorus.

203

^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^mm^
O sing to the Lord our God, Sing, O sing, to God, to God, O sing to the Lord our God

!

Sing praises unto Him with

ssi^l

PraiseHim with the sound of the ti-um-pet, With trumpet and harp,praise the Lord,Ex-alt andmag-ni - fy Hisname.'Exalt and mag-ni - fy His name I

9yzEt=trt^=cit-=c=::rtt: m
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nirtii
Hark! the Song.

Hallelu - jah I Hal - le - lu - jah

!

For the Lord
Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-lu - jah ! Let the word

God om - ni - po-tent shall reign!

^=s^i^^$i^i=^t^^±r-^^^
ech - o round the earth and main! 3. Halle-lu - jah 1 hark! thesound! From the cen - ter to the skies, Wake a - bove, be-neath, a- round!

^ Moderato.

-Ji *rt_^ ^1_^_5—.._*__—,_., ,-x_,— u_^_^—^_^ ^_i_^ ^ ^

—

-*-: -0- -0- -0- ~0- -#- -#- -5-: -S- -S- -j- -s- -5- rj:
All ere - a - tion's har-mo - nfes, All ere • a-tion'shar - mo-nies! 4. See, Je-ho - vah'sbannersforledlSheathedhisswordlHespeaksl'tisdonel

Allegro. H— I
'^ K I

I I
-^ 1"^ ,1

And the langdoms of this world Are the kingdoms of His Son! 5 i
He lliall reign from pole to pole, With ill - im -it- a - ble sway! I

J He shall reign when like a 8croll,Yon- der heavens have passed a - way!

)

F-T-F F *-r-| 1 T-l ^ T-l r-r-F F F F-,-« F P^-p-B S 1

Sfi^jE

--J- -^.

6. Then the end, Be - fore His word,Man's last en- e -my shallfail! Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah! Christ is Gad, God in Christ is all, is all!

zz^zzfziz-
~*'' ~*~ -»-t-

mm
r? i

i-^ziiz^i liiMiiigfiiiligp^p



Great is the Lord.

Duet. Allegretto.
LAMBILOITE.

205

and great - ly, great - ly to be praised, In the ci - ty of our God,

i=&^^=fi
the moun - tain

m^
Beau-ti - full beau-ti-full beau-ti-ful for the sit-u-a-tion, The joy of the whole earth,The joy of the whole earth,The joy of the whole earth is Mount Zionl

-F 1-.
:

1 1 —r »- -w

—

9 m— ^-r^ f"^—

r

1/ ^ \/ 1/

^ES^j^m ^m^ -^Tg-v-*—^i-a

The ci - ty of the great King! Let Mount Zion rejoice, Let the daughters of Judah be glad,Let Mount Zion rejoice,Let the daughters of Judah be glad.

3^ -.«?- 2?" "•" ifZ I*"'!?!—^1

—

^~r75 1—r ''---^

—

'^^-r-^T-. -^^^mm^^^m^i
• This piece can be made longer by repeating from the commencement to this double bar,—singing the Duets as Treble solos the first time, and as Duets the se

Rejoice in the Lord.
JOSIAH OSGOOD.

1. Rejoice in the Lord,
2. Praise the
3. Sing unto Him
4. For the v/ord of the
5. I will bless the

O ye
Lord with the

righteous,
harp,

a new
Lord is

Lord at

song,
right,
all time,

For praise is

Sing unto Him withpsaltery,and a
Play

And all His
His praise shall con

come - ly for the up - right.
instrument of ten strings.
skillfully with a loud noise,
works are done in truth,
tinually be in my mouth.



206 Rejoice in the Lord. Concluded.

:ig=£r^=-.j-—^-Ij ^-E-^ ^

—

:*i=ziS=^gii i^&^^=g^^g-ii^
6. Mjr soul shall make her boast in the Lord, The hum-ble shall hear thereof and be

H^i^ii^^^iii^
f- -»- -#-

glad ! O mag - ni-fy the Lord with me,

Give thanks.
Chorus. Alkf/ro.

Arranged from ROSSINI.

lEgt3=a= iM^^^m^^^m^
Give thanks un

-r r
to the Lord, for He is good! Praise, O ye ser - vants of the Lord, the name of the Lord!

Chorus of male voices, or all parts in unison.
-»~ -#-- » .

g-'
1 1 S 1

1 1 fO

& =P---i=h?W=£H=-4^a==JE3Ey4;-feM= -^=i=:i:iNy_^-^=t=:-^r--^-f^--t- p-It--^
o1 fer Him the sac - n-fice of glad ness! Bid sa cred praise in strains me-lo-d 0U3 flow For ter thou sand bless in-s giv - en,

lli±=-f4--3- ^=EEE|EE=—:#-=r-?r=

'
E:-=fE?E m.^:ff=~X~=[^

—.-^zii^jTZ"1 1^—^



Give Thanks. Concluded. 207

'^^m^^^^A^m^^^Mw^^i^m^^^mJ 4 =LJ-i:,:

O sing praises uii-to His name! 6f-ferHira the sac-ri-fice of gladness, O sing praises unto Hisnamel For ten thousand bless-ings giv- en,

I 1^ „ -#- -#- -iS>- -iff- ^.

I I I

Sound Je - ho - vah's praise on highl Glo-ri-fy Him ! glo - ri - fy Him! Mag-ni-fy Him in the highest I Glo-ri-fy Him! glo-ri- fy Him!

-J- -J-.
'^

,4—1- T^=J=g:y:g^jpgg^gg^^g^g^^^^pa=^s^j-j^g
Mag-ni-fy Him ev - er-morel SingI Sing a - loud and re-joice, Sing a-loud and re-joice.

iE

i„i J J-,— _- j_.-- .- . .^
gjjj^ ^j^^ re-joice!joice, re-joice, re-joice, re-joice, re-joice,



208 These are the 17 measures of Prelude which commence Urill Exercise No. 17, on Page fi6.

^!s

A home on the
Ah 1 when in

All hall the power...
A new created 1

Angelic songs
Awake and sing

Beautiful Zion
Blow bugles

Boat Song 1

Brightest and best. .

.

By cool Siloam
Come away 1

Come let us raise

Come with me 1

Come, said Jesus. . .

.

Daughter of Zion 1

December 1

Early Spring 1

Exliibition Day 1

Faintly as tolls

Fling out the banner.
Forth away
Give thanks 2

Give way. my men... 1

i Glorious things
! Glory in the highest..
I Great is the Lord
' Hail O Summer.
Hark how the

1 Hark ten thousand .

.

I Hark the sleigh bells.

Hark the song 93
I Hark the sound
! Hark to the thrilling..

1 Hark what mean ....

I Hark what mystic. .

.

Head of the
! He is waiting
: Home, dear Home. .

.

I How dear and
How honored
H')w pleasing is ....

1 Instructions in time..

I live for those
In native worth

! Jack Frost
i Jerusalem the
Jesus is mine

I Jesus my Lord.

.

i Journeying to Zion..
i Kindly remember ...

[ Let us with
> Light and airy :

r Lightly trip :

i Listen, O listen

[ Live for something.. ]

I Long Ago
S Look ye saints :

' Many sweet children.
• March winds '

> Merry Greeting :

Merrily Echo ]

Merrily goes the bark. ]

Merry Spring 1

Mighty Jehovah 1

Montmorenci ]

My days are gliding..

New Year's Song
Now awake ]

Now be the J

; Now the shore 1

I O happy is 1

INDEX.
O how cheerful 109

[ One fair summer....
I On to the field

S On Mount Hermon .

.

167
I On thy church
• Onward march 146
I Onward speed 98
: O praise the 169
1 O restful fields 16
i O serve the Lord 200
: O shout men 36
1 O swift we go 192
> Over the summer. .. 39
1 O welcome happy.... 23
' O -we love thee 107
I Pleasant are the..... 45
Praise to God 79

: Rejoice in the 205
1 Review of 7 keys ... 179

Ring joy bells 115
i Roam with me Ill

• Roughly the winds .

.

134

Say have you heard.

.

110

Say whither 53

Shall be as 50
Sing aloud 202
Six o'clock, P. M . . . 16

Songs of praise 78
Straying through 126
Strike the cymbal. ... 168
Strike the harp 25
Surf-side 18

Tenor, Soprano 185

The Apple bee 199
The dance of May. . . 139
The dearest spot 22
The Forest nymphs. . 19

The joys of earth ... 48
The free heart 130
The Lord my pasture 11

The Lord my shepherd 13S

The Lord will 120
The march of life.... 17
The missionary 173
The office seeker 19S
There is a happy .... 10
There is a fountain . . 7

The weary man 1S8

Thou too sail

Thus at morning ....

Trust in promises . .

'Twas on a bank ....

Up the cool
Watchman onward .

.

Watchman tell us . .

.

We'll ever sing
We' ve met again ....

What are those
When we pass
Where will be
Who are these
Will you go
Winter evening joys.

Yankee Sleigh Ride..

Years in thousands .

.

Ye who with
Youthful pleasure.. .

.
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NSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
Is composed of practical music teachers. They publish only such books

as experienced teachers find it necessary to use in order to give correct

instructiOLa. They save the necessity of adding expensive city rents to the

cost of puhHshing their books, by having their head-quarters in a country

town, The^ will send their books to any post office in the United States,

postage prepaid, by the dozen or single copy, at very low prices, wjich
can be ascertained by sending a postal card to their office, in Milton,
(Northumberland Co.,) Pbsnsyltanxa. All checks, drafts, etc., slioald be
made payable to S. W. Kellkb, the treasurer.

THE SINGING BY NOTE BOOK OF WORSHIP.
Every one can realize what an ignorant, useless exerfeise, the responsive

reading of a congregation would be if no one in it knew how to spell and

pronounce the words that have to be read, buf had to learn them by rote.

The singing of a congregation is just as ignorant and useless an exercise, if

the congregation have to sing the tunes by rote, and there are not many
ladies and gentlemen, scattered around in it who know how to sing by note.

The only way in which it is possible to have appropriate singing in a congre-

gation, is for it to sustain a singing school, at least one term every year, and

have those who have good voices for singing taught to sing by note, so that

there mil be many who know how to sing by note in the congregation.

This book is designed for such singing schools. Practicing it straight

through, as learners study an arithmetic, will make expert readers of music.

It contains 160 pages.

THE NATURAL ART OF SINGING CLASS BOOK.
All branches of learning have successive studies. For example,—mathe-

mr'^js has arithmetic, algebra, geometry, etc.. The first study learners of

singing have to st^dy is the art of singing by note. Other studies succeed

that. This book teaches the Art of Singing by Note, and the next study to it

which makes students able to sing better than the Art of Singing by Note

teaches. No text-book for teaching learners how to produce fine effects by
their singing, has ever been published, that Las given such satisfaction to

teachers who have used it as it is designed to be ustil, z% this book has. It

contains 208 pages.

THE enORUS CHOIR INSTRUCTIOIT BOOK.
This book teaches thn st'J'lies the Natural Art of Singing Class Book

does, and carries learners still farther along in the stui'j of tie art of

singing. It eontaini 336 pages.

JOHNSON'S THOROUGH BASE.

No one can play vocal music correctly on an organ, who cannot read
the notes of the Treble, Alto, Tenor, and Base parts, all at once. The study
which teaches how to do that is called Thorough Base. Those who play for
people to sing in church, Sunday School, or other places, never play the tunes
correctly, if they have not learned Thorough Base. This is the very best
instr-.sction book in this study, ever published. Sent by mail for $1.00.

JOHNSON'S PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK.

half teaches how to play marches, waltzes, and such music. No teacher
who teaches from this book, will ever desire to use any other, for it is the
only one published, that teaches how to play marches, waltzes, e<f;., correctly,

and at the same time teaches ):ow to jplay music sung by Treble, Alto,
Tenor, and Base voices, in the only way m which such music can be properly
played. Sent by mail for $1.50.

PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK, ABRIDGED.
This book contains the instructions in playing waltzes, marches, i».nd such

music, which are in the Parlor Organ Instruction Book, without the inscrac-

tions m that book which teach how to play for people to sing. Seat by mail
for ll.OO.

JOHNSON'S HARMONY.
Merely reading this book through will clearly explain Wiiat tbis^tudv Is.

Ansv'ering the questions In it, will impart a good kntwlfrigc of the study.
Writing the exerci&ps i^ i it will make one able to v» rite jiiu.-;ic. Seat by mixil

*'' *''"*

THE AMERICAN ANTHEM BCOK,

By A. N. JoTrs«o?r, J. K. Tennet, and A. .J. Abbey. A fii.c 'jollceli. .: oi"

new anthems, for quartets and small choirs. One copy by mail Ci.25;
Per dozen $12.00.


